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The main question of this thesis, how Paul employs various missionary tactics
to meet different situations, is explained in Chapter One. The question stems from
the debate on whether Paul has a coherent attitude to the law or not. The
position adopted here is that Paul has various attitudes to the law and that these
various attitudes are the tactical implications of a missionary strategy which is
designed to meet different situations.
There are three missionary tactics. Chapter Two deals with Paul's first
missionary tactic: Paul encourages Jews to observe the whole law, rather than to
practise circumcision only. Paul provides a law-bound tactic as an option for Jews,
because the law is often so important for Jews that, unless they are allowed to
continue to obey the law, it will be very difficult for them to become Christians.
Observance of the law, however, is considered only as a life-style appropriate to
making the response of faith. What is essential for salvation is faith in Christ.
This principle is valid for both Jews and Gentiles. Paul regardes the law as
optional, while his opponents regard it as essential. This is because Paul
understands Jesus' death as iXaoxfipiov which has replaced, or fulfilled, all the
functions of Jewish religion, including the law.
Chapter Three explains Paul's second missionary tactic: for Gentiles faith alone
is essential. The law is not necessary for them to become members of God's
people. Here Paul employs the Abraham story and claims that Abraham was
reckoned as righteous by faith long before he was circumcised. Accordingly, he is
a "man of faith". Therefore those who want to inherit blessings given through him
must possess what Abraham has, that is, faith. Paul provides a law-free tactic for
Gentiles, because Jewish law is too difficult for Gentiles to practise and because he
realizes that uncircumcised Gentiles may experience the Spirit.
Chapter Four talks about Paul's last missionary tactic: when Paul faces a mixed
community of Jews and Gentiles, he requires each individual to choose whatever he
believes to be an appropriate way to respond to faith: Jewish Christians may
respond to God's saving grace by observance of the law, while Gentile Christians
may respond to the same grace in another way, a way freed from Jewish law and
also freed from those things which are incompatible with faith. When the weak
group in the community needs special care and support, however, Paul may ask
Jews to abandon the law, or ask Gentiles to practise it. Paul is able to be so
flexible, because he regards faith as the only condition of becoming a member of
God's people, while he considers observance of the law as only one option in
making the response of faith. In other words, faith is essential, while the law is
optional.
The last chapter, Chapter Five, sums up the main arguments of the thesis and
presents the main results of the research, that is: Paul teaches a "universal
soteriology" which claims that faith in Christ is the common foundation for both
Jews and Gentiles to become members of God's people. Based upon this
foundation, various types of response, law-observing or non-observing, are allowed.
Finally, the question of worshipping ancestors in Taiwan is taken as a test case in
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1.1 THE MAIN ISSUE OF THIS THESIS
This thesis deals with the following concern: how salvation is to be obtained in
one's own culture. It is here presupposed that salvation depends on God's initiative.
The question, therefore, has to be asked more precisely: how to respond to God's
saving grace properly in order to receive salvation in one's own culture. It is for
this reason that the subject of Paul's missionary tactics on faith and the law has
been selected, because the contextual application of his beliefs regarding faith and
the law is a good example of a missionary policy which is based on cultural
characteristics. The concentration in this thesis is on Pauline theology. The
application of Pauline studies to a modern contemporary context has, for the
present, been postponed. Accordingly, this thesis deals with the specific topic: how
Paul teaches his congregations, Jews and Gentiles, respectively and together, to
respond to God's saving grace within their own cultural context.
Paul preached in the first churches. At that time, the Christian movement was
simply part of Judaism (c/. Watson 1986: 36-41; Hengel 1983b: 53; Betz 1979: 64;
Dunn 1990: 237-239; e.g., Acts 3:1: Ilexpoq 8e Kat ' Ioavvrig avePatvov etg xo
iepov ETti tf)v copav xfiC TtpoaeuxtK tpv ev&ttiv). Paul was, therefore,
preaching Jesus as Messiah in Judaism, or more precisely, in an environment
dominated by Jewish law. Jewish Christians (and Paul was one of them) were well
able to combine faith in Christ and observance of the law in their daily life. That
is to say, they used to express their faith in Christ through observance of the law.
When Gentiles began to join the churches, however, problems emerged. Did
Gentiles have to follow the Jewish Christians and express their faith in Christ by
practising Jewish law? To this question, most Jewish Christians would certainly
answer, "Yes". Paul himself possibly agreed with this conviction, soon after he first
encountered the risen Christ and became a Christian missionary. Later on,
however, Paul had difficulty in bringing the Gentiles into the Christian community
by law-bound tactics. As a result, he abandoned the requirement of the law,
circumcision in particular, where Gentiles are concerned (see [3.2]).
Thus, Paul had to face the challenge and answer the question: What is the
relationship between faith in Christ and observance of the law for Jews and for
Gentiles respectively? In other words, Paul had to teach his congregations, Jews
and Gentiles, about how to respond to God's saving grace in terms of their own
culture. Since Paul and his congregations lived within the environment of Judaism
and the Jewish law, or within an environment in which these played a part, the
question can more precisely be put in this way: Did Jews and Gentiles respectively
have to respond to God's saving grace with or without the law? It is, therefore,
necessary to examine Paul's attitude to the law, in order to investigate Paul's
teaching on both faith and the law.
1.2 IS PAUL'S ATTITUDE TO THE LAW COHERENT?
There is much discussion and debate as to whether Paul has a coherent attitude
to the law, or not. Both Cranfield and Kasemann maintain that Paul's attitude to
the law is consistent, while Raisanen opposes this suggestion.
Cranfield finds no contradiction in Paul's doctrine of the law. He maintains
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that the gospel and the law are essentially one in Paul and that Paul uses the same
term, vopog, to denote both "legalism" and "law". What Paul opposes is,
therefore, not the law itself, but rather "legalism", that is, the misunderstanding and
misuse of the law. As a result, Cranfield suggests that we have to reckon carefully
what is Paul's exact meaning in each case (c/. 1964: 43-68; 1979: 845-862).
Cranfield says:
"the Greek language used by Paul had no word-group to denote
'legalism', 'legalist', and 'legalistic' ... In view of this, we should ... be
ready to reckon with the possibility that sometimes, when he appears to
be disparaging the law, what he really has in mind may be not the law
itself but the misunderstanding and misuse of it for which we have a
convenient term" (1964: 55, my italics).
Next, Cranfield examines many polemical passages and interprets them according
to his theory. For instance, (1) the meaning of vopoc; in Rom. 6:14 (o\3 yap
eoxe ■otto vopov), 7:4 (icai vpeic e9avax69r|xe xcj> v6p,<^ 8ia xou ocopaxoc xoO
Xpioxau) and 7:6 (vovi Se Kaxr)pyf|9rip,ev card xoO vop.ov> anoOavovxec ev
Kaxeiy6|_ie9a) has the limited sense of "the law as condemning you", which is
confirmed by 8:1 (OuSev apa vuv Kaxaicpipa xorc ev Xptox^ 'IriooO); (2) the
vopog in Rom. 8:2 (... xoO vop.ou xfic ap.apxfac; xai xoO Bavaxou) should be
understood as the "power" exercised over us by sin and the resulting "power" over
us of death; (3) in Gal. 4:3, 9, what Paul refers to is not the law itself, but rather
the legalistic misunderstanding and misuse of it (cf. 1979: 853-861).
Kasemann, too, claims that Paul's attitude to the law is consistent, because he
believes that Paul completely rejects the law. According to Kasemann, Paul regards
gospel and law as a "mutually exclusive antithesis" (1980: 282). Therefore, only
"the radical criticism of the Torah is the inalienable mark" of Paul's thought on the
law (1980: 187). When Paul makes claims about the fulfilment of the law,
Kasemann maintains, he is actually talking about the ethical portions of the Torah
only (cf. 1980: 361f.).
In order to demonstrate that Paul consistently opposes the law, Kasemann has
to interpret vopog in some "difficult" passages differently (cf. Raisanen 1987: 66).
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For example, (1) in the phrase, vopog TUOTeug (Rom. 3:27), vopog means not
"law", but rather "rule", "order", or "norm", because what faith has ended is the
operation of the Torah and not just an opinion about the Torah (c/. Kasemann
1980: 103); (2) in vopov ioxavopev (Rom. 3:31), vopog is translated as the "will
of God" (1980: 101); (3) the Strat'copo: in Rom. 8:4 (i'va to Sncoaopa too
vopoo TtAripGtQt) ev Tiptv) is connected with Rom. 1:32 (to StKatupa too 8eoo)
and therefore, to SiKattopa too vopoo in Rom. 8:4 is rendered as the "will of
God" (1980: 217f.); (4) Rom. 13:8-10 is limited by taking the verses to mean a
"transferring of legal obligations into the moral sphere" (1980: 360).
Raisanen, on the other hand, maintains that "Paul's thought on the law is full
of difficulties and inconsistencies" (1987: 264). In the first four chapters of his
book (1987), Raisanen supports his thesis by detailed analysis of many central
passages of Paul's theology of the law. (1) Paul never defines vop.o<; clearly.
Nopo<; sometimes refers to the whole of Israel's sacred tradition, which is the
decisive feature that separates Jews from Gentiles. The Gentiles, by definition, are
not under the law (Rom. 2:12: avopor). The law is for Jews only (Rom. 2; 1
Cor. 9:20f.; Gal. 2:15). On the other hand, Paul seems to keep Gentiles in view
when he talks about "the curse of the law" in Gal. 3:13f. and being "under the
law" in Gal. 3:23ff. Raisanen, therefore, claims that Paul's view of the law is an
oscillation between "the notion of a historical and particularist Torah and that of a
general universal force" (c/. 1987: 16-41).
(2) Paul clearly claims that the whole law, not only the misunderstanding of
the law, has been abolished (Gal. 3; Rom. 7; 2 Cor. 3). In Rom. 3:27 (8ia
vopov) Ttfot£G)q) and Rom. 8:2 (o vopoc too TtVEupocTOc; ttk C^tk ev xptot<£
Iriooo), Paul is talking about the actual abolition of the Torah. By contrast, Paul
maintains that the law is still valid and therefore asks Christians to fulfil the whole
law (Gal. 5:14; Rom. 13:8-10; Rom. 3:31; 8:4; cf. Raisanen 1987: 42-93).
(3) In Gal. 3:6ff. and Rom. 1:18-3:20, Paul regards total obedience to the law
as sufficient, but impossible. In Rom. 2:14f., 26f., however, Paul claims that to
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fulfil the law is possible and that even Gentiles can do that. In Phil. 3:6, Paul
says that he himself is blameless in observance of the law. Raisanen concludes that
only when Paul is dealing with the situation of Jews from a certain theological
angle, does he maintain that it is impossible to fulfil the law (cf. 1987: 94-107).
(4) In his epistles apart from Galatians, Paul always regards the law as given
by God (Rom. 7:22; 8:7; 9:4; 1 Cor. 9:8f.). In Gal. 3:19, however, Paul says: Tt
o-ov o vopog; x&v TtapocPdoeov yapiv npoaexeGri ... Staxayetc; 8t' ayyeXov
ev yet pi peaxxou. Raisanen also indicates that Paul presents both the positive
and the negative purposes of the law. In Gal. 3:19; Rom. 3:20; 5:20; 7:5, Paul
connects the law with sin. In Rom. 3; 7:10; 8:3, on the other hand, Paul insists
that the law brings life (cf. 1987: 128-161).
Raisanen, finally, concludes that "contradictions and tensions have to be
accepted as constant features of Paul's theology of the law. They are not simply of
an accidental or peripheral nature" (1987: 11, his italics). Raisanen also suggests
that Paul's inconsistent attitude to the law stems from a theological dilemma: as a
Jew, a former Pharisee, Paul believes that the law is given by God and therefore is
holy; but as a Christian, an apostle to the Gentiles, he is convinced that the law
has been abolished by Christ's death and resurrection. Raisanen maintains: "We
find Paul struggling with the problem that a divine institution has been abolished
through what God has done in Christ" (1987: 264f., his italics).
There is probably some truth in the view that Paul's attitude to the law is not
verbally consistent. Barclay, for instance, outlines the main contradictions in Paul's
statements on the law as follows: (1) Sometimes vopog refers to the Mosaic Torah
(Rom. 2:17; 1 Cor. 9:9; Gal. 3:17), but sometimes it seems to have the generalized
sense of "rule" or "principle" (Rom. 3:27?; 7:21; 8:2?). (2) On many occasions,
Paul declares that Christians have died to the law and therefore are free from it
(Rom. 6:14; 7:1-6; Gal. 2:19; 5:1), while in some cases, he claims that they uphold
and fulfil the law (Rom. 3:31; 8:4; 13:8-10; Gal. 5:14). (3) In several passages,
Paul sets up an antithesis between the law and faith in Christ (Rom. 2-4; 2 Cor. 3;
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Gal. 3-4), but on one occasion, he connects vopog with faith (Rom. 3:27: vopog
Tttoxeog) and on two occasions he alludes to vopog xou XptoxoO (Gal. 6:2; 1
Cor. 9:21). (4) It is unclear whether the xeAoc in Rom. 10:4 is to be understood
as "end", "termination", or as "goal", "fulfilment". (5) How can Paul insist that
there is no justification by works of the law on the one hand (Rom. 3:20; Gal.
2:16; 5:4) and yet teach judgment by works on the other (Rom. 2:1-16; 2 Cor.
5:10; Gal. 6:4-8)? (6) When Paul maintains that it is impossible to be justified by
works of the law, is it because nobody can keep the law (Rom. 3:9-23; 7:7-25; Gal.
3:10), or because even keeping the law would not be the proper path to
justification (Gal. 3:1 If., 21; Phil. 3:2-11). (7) Most fundamentally of all, if the
law is holy as Paul claims in Rom. 7:10-14; 9:4, how can he connect it with sin,
curse and death in Rom. 7:5; 2 Cor. 3:6-9; Gal. 3:10-13 and how can he play
down its significance and regard it as Siaxaycic; St' ayyEXcov ev yctpt pEatxoo
in Gal. 3:19 (c/. Barclay 1986: 5)?
In addition to Barclay's suggestions, there are further examples: (1) on
circumcision, Paul says, on the one hand, TtEptxop.fi p£v ... dxpsXEt eocv vopov
Ttpdootjc (Rom. 2:25), but claims that eocv Tt£ptXEpvr)o0£, Xptoxog \)pocc ouSev
cxpcXfiOEt (Gal. 5:2) on the other; (2) on the food laws, Paul asks Gentiles to
practise the food laws (Rom. 14:21: icaAov xo pf| (payetv tcpccc pr|8£ TttEtv
ofvov ...), while he also maintains that ouSev koivov 8i* EcruxoO (Rom. 14:14)
and encourages the Corinthians itav xo TtapaxtOepevov optv eoOxexe (1 Cor.
10:27).
1.3 DIFFICULTIES IN UNDERSTANDING PAUL
These verbal contradictions emerge, perhaps because Paul was a missionary
rather than a theologian. He was not a theologian who sat down in the library,
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carefully constructed a well-organized doctrine and then produced a theologically
consistent work relevant to everyone. Paul was rather a missionary who walked
around the synagogues in the Diaspora preaching the gospel and debating with his
opponents. He was happy to talk about what he knew well, e.g., God's liberating
grace in Jesus' death and resurrection. Unfortunately, sometimes, or even on most
occasions, he had to answer questions which he did not like, or even did not really
understand, e.g., Why did God give the law and then send his son? Paul had to
reply to his opponents' challenge before he had worked out an established doctrine.
His thought was, therefore, in the process of being developed during his mission.
Consequently, it is difficult for Paul to offer a coherent doctrine about the law in
his epistles.
As regards the question, why Paul's thought is not verbally consistent, Raisanen,
Sanders and Hiibner all attempt to solve this problem. Raisanen claims that Paul's
argument runs "backwards", with the Christ event, not the law, as the starting point
(cf. 1987: 201). He says:
"The Christ event stands out as a liberating event of supreme importance,
an event with universal implications, bringing freedom and peace to
everyone willing to accept the message. At this point Paul is perfectly
coherent. But when it comes to the description of what men were
liberated from, the picture becomes more or less confused" (Raisanen
1987: 23, his italics).
Holding this conviction, Paul in practice abandoned the law for all missionary
purposes. His opponents, however, disagreed with his missionary tactics and
challenged him on this point. Paul had to reply to their challenge by means of
theological argument. In terms of theology, however, he still struggled with the
dilemma of the relationship between the law and Christ: God had given the law,
why did he also send his son {cf. Raisanen 1987: 264f.)? Paul, therefore, had no
choice but to go on and "rationalize" his practice {cf. 1987: 201). This is why
Paul's attitude to the law was so confused: he had to answer his opponents when he
had not yet formed an established conviction. Finally, Raisanen suggests:
"Paul's theology of the law can only be understood if the tensions and
self-contradictions in it are taken seriously. The tensions are to be
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acknowledged; they should be accepted as clues to Paul's internal
problems" (1987: 83).
Sanders also points out that Paul's thought runs "backwards":
"He (sc. Paul) thought 'backwards' from the revealed solution - that God
sent Christ to save the world - to the plight from which he saved it -
that all things were 'under Sin'. He thought that God controlled the
world and history as a whole; he saw him especially at work in some
particular events. Looking back through the lens of the appearance of
Christ to him, Paul saw everything as leading up to that event, and the
rest of history as being determined by it. The revelation drove Paul to
preach to the Gentiles, and so he thought that God had always planned
to save the Gentiles by faith in his Son. Looking back, Paul saw the
election of Abraham himself as pointing towards the inclusion of the
Gentiles ... But since God, in Paul's new insight, had sent Christ to save
the world, both everybody and everything, it was necessary to conclude
that he had not previously provided for its salvation. Thus the lead-up
to universal salvation was negative: the world previously must have been
condemned, and whatever preceded Christ must have served to put it in
that condition" (1991: 41; cf. 1977: 443).
Sanders, however, does not consider that this kind of thinking leads Paul's argument
into inconsistencies and self-contradictions, but suggests that this thinking enables
Paul to give the law a negative description coherently (cf. 1977: 442f., 475, 484;
1991: 42, 99f.). What Sanders regards as the difficulty for understanding Paul's
statements about the law is that it is not easy to distinguish "the reason for which
he held a view and the arguments which he adduces in favor of it" (1983: 4, my
italics). Sanders, therefore, suggests that we have to distinguish carefully between
"the center of his (sc. Paul's) thought" (or Paul's "primary convictions") and "the
most telling terminology by which he expresses the transfer from the old life to the
new" (1983: 5f.). Paul's central convictions are, according to Sanders, (1) that God
has sent Jesus to provide salvation for all; (2) that salvation is, therefore, available
for all, including Jews and Gentiles, on the same basis (i.e., "faith in Christ" and
"dying with Christ"); (3) that the Lord would soon return; (4) that Paul was called
by God as the apostle to the Gentiles; (5) that Christians should live according to
God's will (cf. 1983: 5).
Htibner, on the other hand, suggests that there is a process of development in
Paul's thought as regards the law from Galatians to Romans. He says that "between
the time when Galatians was written and the writing of Romans, there lies a far
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from trivial process of reflection and development in Paul the theologian" (1984: 54,
my italics). The basic difference, according to Hiibner, is that the law has been
abolished in Galatians, while in Romans, Christ is only regarded as the end of "the
carnal misuse of the Law" (1984: 148f.). Raisanen criticizes Hiibner's suggestion by
claiming that "the notion of a dramatic theological development within a very short
period of time in the thinking of one already engaged in missionary work for some
twenty years is strange enough" (Raisanen 1987: 8). Raisanen, then, says:
"This is not at all to deny that Paul's thought underwent a development
during his missionary activity. On the contrary ... I am sure it did.
But I do not detect any straightforward development from any one extant
letter to another. Had we some writings of Paul from, say, the thirties,
the situation might be different. Whatever development there was in
Paul's theology of the law, must ... have taken place by the time of the
Antiochian episode referred to in Gal 2.1 Iff." (1987: 9f.).
Raisanen is possibly right. Paul's thought about the law is in process, but not
a straightforward development from one letter to another. Paul seems to begin his
Gentile mission with his encounter with the risen Christ on the road to Damascus
and to begin his campaign on "justification by faith, not by the law" with the
Antioch episode. Contrary to Raisanen, however, Paul's thought was probably in
process all the time, even after the Antioch episode. He perhaps never had a fully
established doctrine, because Paul was a living man whose thought certainly changed
from time to time and from situation to situation. Accordingly, it is difficult to
expect a coherent doctrine of the law in Paul.
Another difficulty in understanding Paul is that all we have of his works are
his "letters". Paul wrote letters to his congregations in the first century, rather
than to us today. His letters were designed to answer specific questions raised by
certain churches and particular opponents, not to provide a "systematic theology" in
order to answer our every question. Moreover, there is a lot of common
knowledge and many presuppositions missing from his letters. They were shared by
Paul and his audience, but they are unknown to us (c/. Betz 1979: 268). It is,
therefore, very difficult to understand Paul completely by means of these
"uncompleted" letters.
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It is, therefore, fair to conclude that Paul's statements about the law are not
as consistent as Cranfield and Kasemann maintain. But they are also not so
completely confused as Raisanen claims. Paul is more like what Sanders suggests:
he is coherent, but not systematic. Sanders claims that Paul is not a "systematic
theologian", but rather a "coherent thinker" (1977: 433, 518). Paul was a "thinker",
because "he tried to work out solutions to problems by re-thinking the Christian
tradition" (1977: 518). Paul has a coherent conviction which is based on an
"exclusivist soteriology: salvation is only in Christ and appropriated only by faith"
(1977: 519). Paul is answering questions raised on different occasions by means of
this coherent conviction. Therefore, he is coherent.
Paul's arguments, however, are not systematic, since he has to express his
conviction in different circumstances: he is making "varying attempts to solve the
same problem" (Sanders 1983: 145). Sanders indicates that Paul's lack of systematic
thinking about the law is principally apparent in two topics: (1) Paul connects the
law with sin, because he believes that "God gave the law and that salvation is by
faith in Christ for all" (1983: 144). (2) Regarding Christian behaviour, Paul "makes
no distinction between the law which does not righteous and to which Christians
have died and the law which those in the Spirit fulfill" (1983: 145).
Beker also maintains that Paul provides various arguments on the law which are
based on a coherent theological centre. He presents a "coherence-contingency"
scheme to interpret Paul's theology. He argues that Paul's thought contains a
coherent centre which is located on a subtextual level. This centre is "the truth of
the gospel" (Gal. 2:5, 14), namely the apocalyptic interpretation of the cross and
resurrection of Christ. In other words, Paul interprets Jesus' death and resurrection
from the point of view of eschatology. This apocalypticism, in Beker's opinion,
comes from Paul's experience of the Christophany on the Damascus road. Beker
also recognizes that there are some varying views within Paul's epistles. This is
because Paul faces particularity and variety within the sociological, economic and
psychological situations of his churches on the mission field. Paul uses various
arguments and symbols to meet every specific contingency. These symbols include
"justification" and "righteousness of God". Finally, Beker suggests an "interaction"
theory to keep the balance between coherence and contingency. This theory focuses
on the question of how the abiding word of the gospel can become a word on
target, i.e., how the message of the gospel should properly be articulated in various
human situations (c/. 1980: 243; 1988: 364-377; 1989: 352-365).
Paul is coherent, but not systematic. Or, more precisely, Paul is not verbally
consistent, but also not completely confused. It is, therefore, difficult to provide a
theory to interpret all Paul's arguments. To draw a picture in order to explain
most of Paul's thought, however, does seem to be possible. The main task of this
thesis is, therefore, an attempt to draw a sketch of how, on most occasions, Paul
has different attitudes to the law, and to describe both those situations in which he
opposes the law and those in which he does not.
1.4 THE BEGINNINGS OF THE ARGUMENT
The argument begins by the disagreeing with Sanders' and Dunn's suggestions
regarding the question: on what occasion does Paul reject the law? Sanders claims
that Paul rejects the law only for "getting in", not for "staying in". Dunn
maintains that what Paul opposes is the "works of the law" with its social function.
The position adopted here is, however, that Paul rejects the law only when his
opponents attempt to impose observance of the law on Gentile believers.
Sanders' Position
Sanders claims that Paul opposes the law, whenever living by the law is
regarded as the essential condition of entry into the community of God's people.
He does so on the grounds that God intends to admit both Jew and Gentile on the
same basis, namely by faith in Christ (c/. 1983: 46-48). Otherwise, the law is still
valid for "staying in", i.e., it is still valid to reveal God's will, including correct
behaviour (cf. 1991: 90). Christians, therefore, should fulfil the law. Sanders
concludes that "when Paul opposed 'faith' to 'law', the question was what is required
to be a member of the group that would be saved", but that "when the topic was
how people in that group should behave, he saw no opposition between faith and
law" (1983: 114). In other words, the law is not valid for "getting in", but is still
significant for "staying in". Sanders' statement very likely stems from his
comparison of Judaism with Paul's theology. He says:
"In Judaism ... commitment to the covenant puts one 'in', while
obedience ... subsequently keeps one in. In Paul's usage, 'be made
righteous' ('be justified') is a term indicating getting in, not staying in
the body of the saved. Thus when Paul says that one cannot be made
righteous by works of law, he means that one cannot, by works of law,
'transfer to the body of the saved'. When Judaism said that one is
righteous who obeys the law, the meaning is that one thereby stays in
the covenant" (1977: 544).
In short, Sanders claims that Paul opposes the law when he is talking about the
condition of "getting in", but he does not reject the law as guidance for "staying
in".
Sanders is right to indicate that, for Paul, the only condition of entering into
the community of God's people is faith, rather than observance of the law.
Regarding the requirement of "staying in" the community of God's people, however,
Paul does not consider the law is valid for all. Paul, in fact, claims that the law
is valid for "staying in" for Jews only. He still rejects the imposition on Gentiles
of the law, food laws and the sabbath in particular, even for the purpose of
"staying in".
In other words, there are four occasions under discussion: (1) how Jews can
get into the community of God's people, (2) how Gentiles can get into, (3) how
Jews can stay in and (4) how Gentiles can stay in. Sanders' argument is that Paul
rejects the law on occasions 1 and 2, but that he does not oppose the law on
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occasions 3 and 4. The position adopted here is that Paul opposes the law on
occasions 1, 2 and 4, and that only on occasion 3 does he not reject the law.
The difference is occasion 4, the question of how Gentiles can stay in the
community of God's people. Sanders suggests that Paul considers that the law is
valid on occasion 4. Paul, however, insists that the law is not valid on occasion 4,
that is, he rejects the imposition on Gentiles of the observance of the law,
circumcision, food laws and the sabbath in particular, on every occasion which
includes "staying in" (see [3.1.1] and [4.1.1]).
Moreover, Sanders himself also maintains that Paul opposes circumcision, food
laws and the sabbath in particular (c/. 1983: 114; 1991: 90). Circumcision is a rite
for "getting in", but food laws and the sabbath are laws for "staying in". Sanders'
argument, which is based upon the distinction between "getting in" and "staying in",
is, therefore, defective.
Dunn's Position
Dunn maintains that what Paul rejects is not the law in general, but rather the
"works of the law", circumcision, food laws and the sabbath (c/. 1990f: 191-194),
with their "social function" as constituting the identity and boundary markers of
Jewish self-understanding. Apart from this, the law "can continue to serve in a
positive role" (1990d: 224), e.g., to give "covenant people a way of dealing with sin
in the period of time prior to the coming of Christ" (1990e: 250).
Dunn claims that Paul understands "works of the law" not as "good works"
which mean earning God's favour by observing the law, but rather as "covenant
works, works related to the covenant, works done in obedience to the law of the
covenant" (cf. 1990f: 191). Dunn defines "works of the law" as:
"those regulations prescribed by the law which any good Jew would
simply take for granted to describe what a good Jew did. To be a Jew
was to be a member of the covenant, was to observe circumcision, food
laws and sabbath" (1990f: 194).
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Dunn, then, explains the "social function" of the "works of the law" as that
which identifies Israel as the chosen people of the covenant and as a boundary
which marks them off as distinct from the other nations, especially from Hellenism
which has threatened Jewish national distinction (cf. 1990d: 223, 231; 1990e: 242f.).
This "social function" became more and more important when Judaism was under
the threat of Syrian assimilation since the second century B.C. Dunn asserts that,
from a "social anthropological perspective", members of a group "will tend naturally
to think of the group and of their membership of the group in terms of these (sc.
identifying) features and characteristics, including any distinctive practices and
beliefs" (1990d: 216). As a result, Dunn says:
"the particular regulations of circumcision and food laws were important
not in themselves, but because they focused Israel's distinctiveness, made
visible Israel's claims to be a people set apart, were the clearest points
which differentiated the Jews from the nations. The law was part and
parcel of Israel's identity, both as a nation and as a religion" (1990d:
218f., his italics).
These identity markers are considered by Jews as the "badges" of covenantal
membership which mark out the Jews as God's people.
Finally, Dunn maintains that it is the demand for the "works of the law" as
the necessary expression of faith which Paul denies (cf. 1990f: 198), because "works
of the law" with their social function is "a too narrowly nationalistic and racial
conception of the covenant" (1990f: 201f.). Dunn says:
"when Paul denied the possibility of 'being justified by works of the law'
it is precisely this basic Jewish self-understanding which Paul is attacking
- the idea that God's acknowledgement of covenant status is bound up
with, even dependent upon, observance of these particular regulations -
the idea that God's verdict of acquittal hangs to any extent on the
individual's having declared his membership of the covenant people by
embracing these distinctively Jewish rites" (1990f: 194).
In other words, what Paul is attacking is "a particular attitude to the law as such,
the law as a whole in its social function as distinguishing Jew from Gentile" (1990d:
224).
Dunn sums up his argument regarding the "works of the law" with their social
function as follows:
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"the phrase xa epya xoO v6qo\) belongs to a complex of ideas in which
the social function of the law is prominent. The law serves both to
identify Israel as the people of the covenant and to mark them off as
distinct from the (other) nations. 'Works of the law' denote all that the
law requires of the devout Jew, but precisely because it is the law as
identity and boundary marker which is in view, the law as Israel's law
focuses on these rites which express Jewish distinctiveness most clearly ...
'works of the law' refer not exclusively but particularly to those
requirements which bring to sharp focus the distinctiveness of Israel's
identity. It is because they have such a crucial role in defining
'Jewishness', membership of the covenant people, that circumcision and
food laws feature so prominently in discussion of works of the law and
righteousness" (Dunn 1990d: 223; cf. Sanders 1983: 46, 102, 114; idem
1991: 90; Raisanen 1987: 171f.).
Dunn's argument, what Paul rejects is the "works of the law" with their social
function, however, makes it difficult to explain some of Paul's positive attitudes to
circumcision, food laws and the sabbath: (1) regarding circumcision, Paul does not
reject circumcision in Gal. 5:6; 6:15; Rom. 2:25 and 1 Cor. 7:17-19; (2) as regards
food laws, Paul asks the Romans to practise food laws (Rom. 14:21: "It is good not
to eat meat or drink wine ..."); (3) with regard to the sabbath, Paul accepts those
who observe the sabbath (Rom. 14:6: "Those who observe the day, observe it in
honor of the Lord") and, moreover, (4) Paul encourages Jews to obey the whole
law, including circumcision, food laws and the sabbath (see [2.1]). Most strikingly,
Dunn himself, in his commentary on Rom. 4:12 (icai Ttaxepa TteptxopfK xoiq
ouk ek TtcptxopfiC itovov aWa teat xotQ axotyoOatv xotc tyveotv xf)C ev
&Kpo(3uoxtQi txtoxeuc xot) Tcaxpoq fip&v 'APpacxp,), claims:
"The use of ou povov, aXka kcxi, rather than ou(k), aXka is
significant. Paul does not deny or wholly set aside Abraham's fatherhood
of the Jewish people as such ... Nor does he say 'not circumcision,' but
'not only circumcision'; he accepts circumcision's continuing role as a
mark of the Jewish people" (1988: 211, my italics).
That is to say, Dunn still recognizes that Paul does not reject circumcision when he
has Jews in mind. It is, therefore, fair to conclude that Paul does not reject the
"works of the law" all the time. He does not prohibit Jews from practising the
"works of the law", even though circumcision, for example, continuously functions as
a mark of Jewish self-identity (see [2.1]). What Paul rejects is only the imposing
on Gentiles of the "works of the law".
Recalling the four occasions discussed above: (1) how Jews get in, (2) how
Gentiles get in, (3) how Jews stay in and (4) how Gentiles stay in, Dunn argues
that Paul rejects the "works of the law" on all four occasions. But, in fact, Paul
does not reject the "works of the law" on occasion 3, he does not prohibit Jews
from responding to God's saving grace by practising "works of the law", even if the
"works of the law" still function as the badges of Jewish self-identity.
The Positions Adopted in This Thesis
The best way to answer the question, on what occasion, or occasions, Paul
rejects the law, is not to set an anthesis between "getting in" and "staying in" as
Sanders suggests, nor to classify what Paul rejects as the "works of the law" as
Dunn argues. The best way to answer this question is to take into account Paul's
different missionary situations. Paul was preaching the gospel to different audiences
with different questions. Consequently, the audience and the questions are the most
important elements in leading him to make his decision to reject the law, to adopt
the law, or to regard the law as optional. There are two groups in his audience:
Jews and Gentiles. There are two questions: how to get into the community of
God's people and how to stay in it. Putting these together, four occasions arise:
(1) how Jews can get in, (2) how Gentiles can get in, (3) how Jews can stay in
and (4) how Gentiles can stay in. Sanders' suggestion is that Paul rejects the law
on occasions 1 and 2. Dunn's argument is that Paul opposes the "works of the
law" with its social function on all four occasions. The position adopted here is
that Paul rejects the law, or the "works of the law", on occasions 1, 2 and 4, but
not on occasion 3.
All, Sanders, Dunn and the position adopted here, agree that Paul rejects the
law on occasions 1 and 2. The difference is occasions 3 and 4. Sanders claims
that Paul does not reject the law on occasions 3 and 4, while Dunn maintains that
Paul does reject the law on occasions 3 and 4. The position adopted here,
however, is that Paul does not reject the law on occasion 3, for he does not
prohibit Jews from obeying the law in response to God's saving grace (see [2.1]);
and that he does reject the law on occasion 4, for he does reject the imposition
upon Gentiles of the observance of the law, circumcision, food laws and the sabbath
in particular (see [3.1] and [4.1]).
The thesis, therefore, argues that Paul has different attitudes to the law which
are designed to meet different situations. There are three missionary tactics on the
law. First, Paul encourages Jews to continue to obey the whole law, including
circumcision, food laws and the sabbath. This will be explained in Chapter Two.
In Chapter Three, the topic under discussion is Paul's second missionary tactic,
Paul's emphasis that the law is not necessary for Gentiles to become members of
God's people. Lastly, in the Fourth Chapter, it will be argued that when Paul
meets a mixed community of Jews and Gentiles, he allows them to make up their
own mind, but asks them not to impose their own convictions on one another.
All these missionary tactics on the law, however, only deal with the question of
how to "stay in" the community of God's people, that is, how to respond to God's
saving grace in Jesus' death and resurrection. They have nothing to do with the
question of how to "get into" the community of God's people. On this question,
Paul consistently claims that faith in Christ is the only condition (on this too
Sanders and Dunn agree). Paul's strategy on faith is, therefore, coherent.
In short, Paul has one missionary strategy on faith and three missionary tactics
on the law. Paul's strategy on faith is unique and coherent, while his attitudes to
the law vary in relation to the different audience addressed. Paul consistently
emphasizes that faith is essential for both Jews and Gentiles in order to "get into"
the community of God's people. His attitudes to the law, however, are various and
are designed for three different groups of audience: Jews, Gentiles and a mixed
community of Jews and Gentiles. The purpose is to offer appropriate guidance for
different people, so that they may respond properly in different ways to God's
saving grace, that is, they may "stay in" the community of God's people.
CHAPTER TWO
PAUL'S MISSIONARY TACTICS (1):
FOR THE JEWS
Paul describes himself as an "apostle to the Gentiles" (e9v&v drcooxoXog,
Rom. 11:13; cf. Rom. l:5f.; 15:16-18; Gal. 1:16; 2:7). This statement has raised
the question: Did Paul ever preach to the Jews? Responding to this question,
Sanders and O'Neill claim that Paul never preached to Jews but to Gentiles only.
Watson, on the other hand, suggests that there were two stages in Paul's mission.
He preached first to Jews and then to Gentiles.1
It is, however, more likely that Paul preached to Jews throughout his career
although his audience consisted mainly of Gentiles. Paul shows his strong concern
about the fate of his fellow Jews in Rom. 9-11 (e.g., 9:2f.: oxi XoTtri pot eoxiv
pcydXr) xat dSidXeiTxxoc; 68ovr) xt) vcapStq: poo. rroyopTiv yap dvaBepa etvat
adxoq iycs drto xoo Xproxoo otiep x&v dSeX(p&v poo xqv aoyyEV&v poo vcaxa
oapvca). Also he demostrates his desire to win his fellow Jews in 1 Cor. 9:20
(Eysvopriv xoxq 'iooSaioiq dq "IooSaioiq, tva ' IooSatooq KEpSpoo). It is,
therefore, very likely that Paul preached the gospel to Jews throughout his mission:
from the beginning right through to the later stages. But because most Jews
rejected the gospel, Paul's converts were, as a result, mainly Gentiles. Thus, when
he wrote letters in the last years of his mission, he could confess that he was an
"apostle to the Gentiles".
Moreover, most congregations that Paul met with were mixed communities,
composed of both Jews and Gentiles (e.g., Gal. 2:11-14; Rom. 14:1-15:13). It was,
therefore, necessary for Paul to make clear in his letters his attitude to the law, not
only to Gentiles, but also to Jews. This suggestion is well confirmed by Paul's
saying in 1 Cor. 9:22b-23: xotg Ttaotv yEyova Ttavxa, t'va Ttavxcoc; x t vac; oqoq.
ttavxa 5e ttotco 8ta xo exxxyyeXiov, t'va cruyicovvcovog oajxov) •
There are two sections in this chapter: (1) what are Paul's missionary tactics
regarding the law where Jews are concerned and why; (2) what is Paul's teaching
regarding faith where the Jews are concerned and why.
2.1
Paul's Missionary Tactics Regarding the Law
Paul explains his missionary tactics regarding the law for the Jews very fully in
Rom. 2.2 There, he criticises his opponents because they observe circumcision only
and ignore the rest of the law. Consequently, he encourages Jews to observe the
whole law - both circumcision and the rest of the law. In order to demostrate that
these tactics are Paul's usual policy, Gal. 6:13, 1 Cor. 7:19 and 9:20 are added
into the discussion.
2.1.1 Accusation of the Jews
Paul seems never to prohibit Jews from observance of the law. In Rom. 11:20
(kocA.6)c xq cnxioxfqc e£ex:\do9qcxxv, crb Se xq ruaxet eoxriKag. p.f| wnAa
(ppover aXka (poPoO), what Paul regards as a Jewish failing is not observance of
the law, but rather their coxtaxfcx. As a result, instead of asking Jews to abandon
the law, Paul says in 11:23: eav pr) eTtipevcxnv xfj diuoxfqc,
eyicevxpioOTiaovxat. In Gal. 2:7-9, Paul recognizes Peter's law-bound tactic to
the Jews as one of God's saving actions.3 It is, therefore, fair to conclude that
Paul does not prohibit Jews from observing the law, but on the contrary, maintains
that allowing Jews to practise the law is in accordance with God's saving plan.
In this section, a further topic, Paul in fact accused Jews of their transgression
of the law, is argued. The evidence is taken from Gal. 6:13 and Rom. 2:1-24.
Galatians 6:13
From the point of view of rhetorical criticism, Betz indicates that Gal. 6:11-18
serves as the peroratio or conclusio, the end or conclusion, of the letter (cf. 1979:
313). The peroratio gives Paul the last chance of reminding his audience of the
main points of the letter and of making a "strong emotional impression" upon them
(ibid.).A In this passage, therefore, Paul delivers a sharp attack which combines
"objective facts" with "subjective judgments" against his opponents (cf. Betz 1979:
314). Longenecker disagrees with Betz's argument, but he does also maintain that
the function of Gal. 6:11-18 is "to highlight and summarize the main points" that
have been dealt with in the body of the letter (cf. 1990: 287).
Paul strongly attacks his opponents in 6:12f.:
"Oooi GeXovoxv euTtpoouTtfioax ev oapicx, ouxoi avayKdCouoxv ixpac;
TtepxxepveoBax, povov i'va xq> oxaupQ xoi) Xpraxoi) pri Sxuicovxax.
ov)8e yap oi xtepxxepvopevox aoxoi vopov (poXdaaooax v dXXa
GeXoxxnv upag -rrepxxepveoGax, i'va ev xt) upexepqc oaptci
vcauyfioovxax.
Three questions have arisen from this passage. (1) Who are Paul's opponents - oi
Tcepx xepvopevox ? (2) Why do Paul's opponents try to compel his audience to be
circumcised? In other words, what is the persecution which stems from the
preaching of the cross of Christ? (3) What does Paul mean by saying oi)5e oi
xtepx xepvopevox auxoi vopov cp-oXdooovox v?
The identification of oi tie px xepvopevox depends on whether this phrase is
regarded as passive or middle. If a middle voice is taken, then oi
Ttepx xepvopevox is understood as "those who receive circumcision", referring to
those Gentile Christians who have accepted the practice of Jewish law, particularly
circumcision (cf. Munck 1959: 87-89; Schoeps 1961: 65).5 According to the overall
context of Galatians, however, it is more likely that oi Ttepxxepvopevox refers to
certain Judaizing Jews (cf. Betz 1979: 316; Longenecker 1990: 292). Burton rightly
claims that the eav TxepxxepvrioQe in 5:2 (eav xxepxxepvrioSe, Xpxoxoc upac;
ouSev <jcpeA.f]oei) indicates "a future possibility" which reflects the fact that "the
question whether they will be circumcised is still pending" (1921: 273, my italics).
The situation, therefore, was probably uncertain. Judaizers had been urging the
Galatians to accept circumcision in order that they might become sons of Abraham
and so share the Jews' blessings, but the Galatians had not yet done so (cf. Burton
1921: 274, 353). That is to say, the Gentile Christians in Galatia were going to
accept the Judaizers' persuasion and to be circumcised. It is, therefore, fair to
suggest that those Judaizers in Galatia were most likely not Gentile Judaizers, but
rather Jewish Judaizers - the oi TtEpixep.v6p.evot of Gal. 6:13.
Paul gives two reasons why his opponents want to compel the Galatians to be
circumcised: (1) they may boast in the flesh and (2) avoid the persecution caused
by the preaching of the cross of Christ.
Paul not only charges his opponents with wanting to boast in the flesh, but
characterises them also as ooot GeXouoiv cuTtpoacjTtfiooa ev oapKt. EuTtpoacrrxeo
occurs only here in the New Testament. Burton interprets EVTtpoacmeQ in the light
of EUTtpoooixoc "fair of face", cuTrpoocrru a "fair of appearance" and
oepvoTtpoowTreci "to assume a solemn face" (1921: 350). Schweizer understands ev
oaptcf as "the flesh of circumcision" (TDNT 7: 130; cf. Bruce 1982: 268).6
Taking the sentence as a whole, Burton follows Chrysostom in claiming that it
means "to be popular with men" (1921: 351), while Lohse renders it as "to stand
well with men" (TDNT 6: 779). It is highly probable that the full force of Paul's
charge here is that his opponents are "those who want to please men by
circumcision".
This interpretation is confirmed by Gal. 5:11 (ei TiEpixop.f|v exi icripuooa,
xf Ext 8i6kop,cci) and 1:10 (Crixa dvGpwttotc; ccpeokexv; ei exi dv9p6Ttotc
qpEOKov, XptoxoO ScuXog o\)k cxv ppriv). The possible situation in Galatia was
that Paul primarily preached the gospel along with circumcision as other Judaizers
did (exi in both 1:10 and 5:11), but then changed his tactics and preached the
cross of Christ without circumcision to the Gentiles. As a result, Paul's opponents,
perhaps his former colleagues, charged him with changing his tactics in order to
please men (sc. Gentiles), to which Paul replied that the change brought him
persecution rather than men's approval. Paul, therefore, maintained that it was not
his failure to preach circumcision, but rather his opponents' preaching of
circumcision that was pleasing to men (sc. Jews).
What then was the reason for this persecution? According to the context, it is
not likely that the exact reason for the persecution was the procla mation of the
cross itself, but rather that it was the preaching of the cross without circumcision
(Gal. 5:11).7 That is to say, the Judaizers wanted to compel the Galatians to be
circumcised. Hence, when Paul preached the cross of Christ without circumcision,
they persecuted him.
As regards the reason why the Judaizers wanted to compel the Galatians to be
circumcised, Burton maintains that this was because "they wish to remain in good
standing in the Jewish community" (1921: 349). Betz claims that Paul's opponents
still regarded Christianity as a sect of Judaism and consequently, "their push for
circumcision may indeed have been motivated by their fear of being excommunicated
from Judaism" (1979: 316). Bruce (1982: 269) and Longenecker (1990: 291),
following Jewett (1971: 206),8 indicate that Paul's opponents intended to proselytise
Gentiles by circumcision, because there was heavy pressure from a nomistic
campaign in the late forties and early fifties, a compaign directed against all who
had accepted, or even associated with, uncircumcised Gentiles. What Paul's
opponents held was, therefore, "membership legalism", which insisted that Gentiles
had to be circumcised in order to become members of God's people (see [2.1.2] on
Rom. 2:25-29).
This is confirmed by Gal. 1:14 (ueptaooxepog CqAaxhc ortapyov xcav
raxxptKcJv poo TtapaSooeov, cf. Phil. 3:6: Kaxa ChAoc; St&icov xf|v ekkXtioiccv).
Where the reason Paul himself gives for his persecution of the church is his "zeal".
"Zeal" means to keep the covenant community pure and holy even by violence.9
Paul says that he persecuted the church because of his "zeal". That means that he
regarded the proclamation of the church in Galatia, that is the preaching of the
cross of Christ without circumcision, as apostasy which was harmful to the
community. As a result, he attacked the church in order to stop the apostasy and
keep the community pure.
Putting these suggestions together, the reason for the persecution is probably
that there were some non-Christian zealots who still regarded circumcision as
essential for admission into the community of God's people. As a result, they did
their best to prevent all, including the new sect, the Christian congregation, from
accepting uncircumcised Gentiles as members, in order to keep the community pure
and holy. Certain Jewish Christian Judaizers followed this policy and required
Gentiles to be circumcised. This is partly because they agreed with the conviction
of the zealots and partly because they wanted to maintain their status in the Jewish
community. Thus when the "Hellenists" proclaimed the cross of Christ without
circumcision, the Jewish Christian Judaizers persecuted them.
Now we are ready to think about what Paul means by saying: ooSe ycxp oi
Tiepixepvopevoi oarcoi vopov (pxAaoaouoiv in Gal. 6:13a. We have seen that
oi Ttepr xepvopEVor refers to the Jewish Judaizers and that the reason why the
Judaizers wanted to compel the Galatians to undertake circumcision is that both
non-Christian zealots and Christian Judaizers intended to keep the community pure
and holy by requiring all its members, including Gentiles, to be circumcised. And
here, in 6:13a, Paul accuses his opponents of breaking the law. It is, therefore,
fair to suggest that what concerns Paul's opponents, in Paul's view, is nationalism
rather than God's commandments; that is, the requirement of circumcision in order
to keep the community pure, rather than the observance of the law in response to
God's saving grace. Consequently, Paul rebukes his opponents because they highlight
the significance of circumcision only, but have no intention of observing the law in
general.1 0
This suggestion is confirmed by Paul's warning in Gal. 5:2f. There, he
reminds those who were prepared to undergo circumcision: raxvxi dvGpcyrxq)
Ttsptxep.vop.evt)> oxi ocpetXexTK eoxtv oAov xov vopov ttotrioat. This verse
suggests that the Judaizers emphasize circumcision, but ignore the rest of the law.
Paul, however, asserts that circumcision is only one item of the law and that if one
wants to submit to the law, one has to observe the whole law, circumcision and the
rest of the law.
To sum up Paul's teaching in Gal. 6:12f., Paul rejects his opponents' assertion
that circumcision is the only element which is necessary for everyone, Jew and
Gentile, to enter the community of God's people. Paul emphasizes that the rest of
the law is as important as circumcision. Accordingly, he rebukes his opponents,
saying that they insist only on circumcision, but do not pay attention to the rest of
the law.
Romans 2:1-24
In the opening verse of Rom. 2, Paul says:
Ato avootoAoynxog £t, 6 avOporrte Tcag o tcptvov- ev <£ yap Kptvetq
xov exepov, aecroxov tcaxaKptveig, xa yap ocuxa Tcpaaaeic o
vcpt vcov.
Paul's opponents may have agreed with his criticism of the Gentiles in Rom.
1:18-32. Indeed Jews often criticise Gentiles in the same way. Paul, then,
however, turns his attack on his opponents,11 claiming that as judges of Gentiles,
they are "doing the very same things". This charge is not to be understood
literally. What Paul really means here is rather that "Jews too are guilty of
immorality of various kinds" (Ziesler 1989: 82, my italics).12
Paul's opponents are tempted to consider themselves as God's peculiar people.
They therefore believe that God should treat them specially. Carras sums up their
attitude as follows:
"since the Jews are God's chosen people, God must deal with them
mercifully by treating them as his privileged ones in a way that exceeds
Jewish historical priority, one aspect of their privileges which is rightfully
theirs" (1992: 195; cf. Watson 1986: 110f.).13
This suggestion can be confirmed by Wis. 15:1-3:
"But you, our God, are kind and true,
patient, and ruling all things in mercy,
For even if we sin we are yours, knowing your power;
but we will not sin, because we know that you acknowledge us as
yours.
For to know you is complete righteousness,
and to know your power is the root of immortality."
Bassler maintains that the main theme of Rom. 2 is "God's impartiality" (v.
11: of) yap eoxiv TtpoGcmoXTHan/t a raxpa x<£ 9eq). He defines "divine
impartiality" as:
"the equality of Jew and Gentile before God's tribunal and the impartial
standard of works by which both are evaluated" (1984: 49).
That is to say, Paul in Rom. 2:1-20 insists that God's blessing and wrath at the
final judgment are extended to both Gentiles and Jews. Jews think that they are
different from Gentiles, because they possess the covenant and the law.14
Moreover, they claim to have a special relationship with God and to know his will
(vv. 17-20: Ei Se cru ' IouSai oq ETtovopaCi] icai EitavaTtauq vopXj) tcai tcauycxaai
ev 9eq> teat ytvckJKEtc; xo 8e\rip.a Kai ..., cf. Carras 1992: 196; Kasemann
1980: 61f.; Dunn 1988: 95). Paul does not deny that the possession of the law is
one of the Jewish privileges, but he denies that these advantages give them a
different position before God (cf. Carras 1992: 196; Bassler 1982: 141). God is
impartial in his judgment, judging Jews and Gentiles in different, but equivalent
ways: God judges Jews who have the law by the law, while he judges Gentiles who
do not have the law by principles apart from the law. (cf. Bassler 1982: 139-153;
idem. 1984: 49-58; Roetzel 1972: 80-83).
Paul's accusations in 2:21-24 make it clear that Paul's main purpose in
mentioning "divine impartiality" is to indicate the fact that Jews in fact commit sins,
e.g., kXetixeiv, poiyeOeiv and iepoooXeiv, although they boast of their
possession of the law and of their moral superiority. Paul says there:
o otjv SiSaoKiov exepov oeoroxov of) SiSocokeiq;
o ktipflooov pri kXetcxeiv kXetxxeic;
o Xeyov p.f| poiyEOEiv poiyEUEic;
o pSEXDOoopsvoq xa £t'5oXa iEpocruXEic;
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o<z ev vom> tcocuyaaai, St a xfig raxpaPaaeax; xoO vopoo xov 0eov
dxipdCeic
xo yap ovopa xoO 0eaD St* Opag pXaaipripeixai ev xotg e0veatv,
Ka0i>c yeyparrcat.
Stowers points out that here Paul is using the "diatribe" (5iaxpi pf|)15 style of
argument which is normally employed by Graeco-Roman philosophers. Stowers also
claims that the first four sentences may be understood as statements, but that they
read much more naturally as rhetorical questions (c/. 1981: 219, fn. 78; Cranfield
1975: 167; Ziesler 1989: 90f.; Moo 1991: 159). The aim of using the rhetorical
question is to highlight "the wrong opinions or erroneous logic of the opponent"
(Stowers 1981: 89). Therefore, the function of the four indicting rhetorical
questions in w. 21f. is to accuse Jews of participation in the very same activities
which they condemn.1 e
In Rom. 2:17-24, Paul focuses his charge on Jewish teachers and leaders (c/.
Watson 1986: 113; Stowers 1981: 112; Kasemann 1980: 68).1 7 In v. 21a, Paul
accuses his opponents of teaching others, but of not involving themselves in the
teaching. A similar phenomenon is mentioned in Aboth R. Nathan 29 (8a):
"Thou hast many a man who teaches himself but does not teach others;
many a man who teaches others but does not teach himself; many a man
who teaches himself and others; and many a one who teaches neither
himself nor others ... The man who teaches others but does not teach
himself. How, for example? A man learns a piece of teaching twice or
thrice, then teaches it to others and then concerns himself with it no
further, but forgets it; that is one who teaches others but does not teach
himself" (Str-B 3: 107; cit. Cranfield 1975: 168, fn. 1).
In w. 21b-22, Paul condemns his opponents for committing sins which they teach
others not to commit. This charge is not unusual in Judaism. Deut. Rab. 2 (198b):
"Rabbi Simlai said: ... There sits a learned one and publicly proclaims
before the congregation: Thou shalt not lend on interest! and he himself
lends on interest. He says: Thou shalt not steal! and he himself steals"
(cit. Cranfield 1975: 168, fn. 2; cf. Str-B 3: 109-115).
Mt. 23:1-3 also gives evidence as follows:
Toxe o ' IriooOg eXaXrioev xoig oyXotg tcai xoiq paOpxatc auxoO
Xeyov eitt xfic Mcriioecoc Ka0eSpac; eKa0toav oi ypappaxetc icai
oi 4>aptaaioi. Ttavxa ovv oaa eav etraxnv vp-iv Ttotqaaxe xai
xripeixe, vcaxa Sfe xtx epya crux&v ph -xorElxe Xeyouoiv ytxp xai
o\) TtoroOoiv.
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Paul's charges as listed in Rom. 2:21b-22 - kAettceiv, poixeoetv and
iepocroXeiv - are polemical. Barrett claims that high moral standards and
monotheism are the main features which make Judaism attractive to the Gentile
world (c/. 1991: 53; Dunn 1988: 80). As a result, Barrett interprets icAeTCTetv
with reference to Mai. 3:8f ("Will anyone rob God? Yet you are robbing me! But
you say, 'How are we robbing you?' In your tithes and offerings! ... for you are
robbing me - the whole nation of you!"). He furthermore understands poiycuEtv
in the light of Hos. 1-3 and Jer. 3:8 ("She saw that for all the adulteries of that
faithless one, Israel, I had sent her away with a decree of divorce ...") and
interprets i e poouAe t q as "exalts himself as judge and lord over his
fellow-creatures" (Barrett 1991: 54).
Although obviously not every Jew commits theft, adultery and idolatry (c/.
Carras 1992: 199f.), it is still possible that some Jews commit such crimes.
Individual Jews are accused of transgressing the law in the synoptic gospels and
other Jewish literature.18 In Mk. 7:21-23, for example, there are many vices,
including theft and adultery, which are listed by Mark's Jesus in order to accuse the
Pharisees and scribes: rtopvelai, tcAoran, cpovot, pot yet at, ttAeoveSicci,
Ttovripfai, 56Aoc, daeXyeta, 6<p8a\p.6c Tcovripog, (3Xaocpnp.ia, uTtEprnpavta and
c«ppocruvr|. Generally speaking, Diaspora Jews found it easier to commit sins such
as theft and adultery than Jews in Palestine, because Diaspora Jews lived among the
Gentiles for whom sexual immorality and idolatry were "traditional Gentile sins"
(Sanders 1977: 455). It is, therefore, better to interpret all these charges literally
(c/. Ziesler 1989: 91).
The prohibitions of theft and adultery are listed in the Decalogue (Ex. 20:14f.;
Deut. 5:18f.; Jos. Ant. 3:92). In Rom. 2, kAetctg) very likely refers to the stealing
of property, for example, the stealing of silver and gold (Gen. 44:5; Ex. 22:6f.), or
of animals (Gen. 30:33; Ex. 21:37).19 MotyEOo, in the Old Testament, means that
a man has sexual intercourse with a married woman.20 In Rom. 2, however, it
may have a "simple sexual meaning" (Moo 1991: 160; BAGD: 526 s.v.).
IepocruXeig is very difficult to explain properly. Garlington renders it as (1)
"idolatry" - the elevation of the law to a position which was never intended in
God's plan and as (2) "sacrilege" - "Israel's preference for the law to the exclusion
in—the—mere-general sense—of to—"commit sacrilege". He says that the —Jew's
iepoouXta against the true God" (1975: 169; c/. Kasemann 1-980: 71).
In Rom. 2:22, however, iepoooXeo is better taken literally, to "rob temples"
(BAGD: 373 s.v.; cf. Sanday and Headlam 1902: 66). This^probably refers to the
removal of gold or silver idols from pagan shrines for one's own private use and
profit (cf. Black 1989: 51; Dunn 1988: 114f.; Jos. Ant. 4:207; Ap. 2:237). A
parallel prohibition is found in Deut. 7:25 and in the case of Achan in Josh. 7.
It is significant that poiyefiaer c; and kXe\|/£1<; appear once again in Rom.
13:8-10:
o yap ayaixuv xov exepov vopov tcetiAtipokev. xo yap of)
potyeooetg, of) (povef)OEtc, of) kXeveiq, of)tc £Tu6up.f|OEic;, Kat et
xig Exepa evxoXri, ev x^ X6yq> xof)xcj> dvaicetpaXatofixat [ev x<p]
"
Ayaraioer c xov TcXriatov ooo oeauxov.
Paul lists four items of the Decalogue and the reference to "any other
commandment" in Rom. 13:8-10. But in a parallel passage, Gal. 5:14, Paul says:
o yap Tcac vopoc ev evI Xoyep itETtXripoxat, ev x<j) "AyaroioExc xov
txXtioiov ooo dx; oeocoxov.
It is, therefore, possible that the four commandments and the reference to "any
other commandment" in Rom. 13:8-10 are equivalent to "the whole law" in Gal.
5:14. As a result, adultery and theft function as two examples of the Decalogue
(cf. Moo 1991: 162; Cranfield 1975: 170) and of the whole law. What Paul has in
mind when he mentions adultery and theft in both Rom. 13:8-10 and 2:21-22 is the
"whole law", circumcision and the rest of the law, not just two particular items.
In Rom. 2, Paul is challenging Jewish over-confidence in God's favour and
obligation to Israel (cf. Dunn 1988: 90). The Jews boast of their possessing the
law (vv. 17-20), particularly circumcision (v. 25), but fail to observe the rest of the
law. Some Jews even believe that possession of the law is equivalent to having a
safeguard at the time of judgment (cf. Carras 1992: 198). Paul criticizes them for
this over-confidence and for their transgression of the law of which Paul lists
vcXettxetv, MOtyeuetv and iepocroXeiv as examples. This is confirmed by Paul's
accusation in 2:23, where he claims that his opponents dishonour God St cx xqq
Ttapapaaeog xoO vopot). napaPaaiq, here, means "the transgression of a known,
concrete divine commandment" (Cranfield 1975: 170, fn. 3).
It is, therefore, evident that Paul does indeed accuse the Jews of breaking the
law (cf. Kasemann 1980: 71; Moo 1991: 162; Theissen 1987: 69; Raisanen 1987:
102).
2.1.2 Encouragement of the Jews
It has been argued above that Paul does not prohibit Jews from observing the
law. On the contrary, he rebukes Jews for breaking the law. In this section, the
theme under discussion is that Paul goes much further and encourages Jews to obey
the whole law (Rom. 2:25-29; 1 Cor. 7:19) and that he himself even practises the
law when necessary (1 Cor. 9:20).
Romans 2:25-29
In Rom. 2:25-29, Paul turns his concern to circumcision. He says:
IIeptxop.f| pev yap ocpeXet eav vopov Ttpaoaqc eav 8e TtapaPaxric
vovoo fjc;, fi TtepixoMh oou ocKpoPuaxfa yeyovev. eav oOv fi
aicpop-uoxta xa SiKatopaxa xao vopao (puXaooq, auy ti aKpoPuaxia
oroxoO etc Tteprxopfiv A.oyta8f)aexat; teat Kptvet fi etc (puaeog
atcpop-oaxta xov vopov xeXauoa oe xov Sta ypappaxog teat
ttepixopfiq TtapaPaxriv vopao. of) yap o ev xQ cpavep^ 'IouSatoq;
eoxtv oOSe h ev xt£ cpavepQ ev oapKt TteptxoM.fi, aW o ev xq>
KpoTtx^ " Io-uSatoq, teat TtepixoMh tcapSiac ev Ttveouaxt of)
ypccMMCxxt, of) o eranvoc of)K e£ dv9p6Ttov aKK' etc xof) 9eof>.
Circumcision21 is the "offical symbol of the covenant" which functions as "an act of
dedication witnessing to the fact that the person belongs to the people of Yahweh"
(Eichrodt 1961: 138; cf. Ziesler 1989: 92; Moo 1991: 163).2 2 It is possible that
most Jews, including Paul's opponents, believe that, in keeping circumcision, they
will surely have protection from divine wrath on the day of judgment (cf. Moo
1991: 164f.; Cranfield 1975: 172, fn. 1: circumcision is "a certain passport to
salvation"; Ex. Rab. 19 [81c]: "no person who is circumcised will go down to
Gehenna", cit. Moo 1991: 163). Kasemann states that "in the Jewish view only
circumcision grants a share in God's covenant with Israel" (Kasemann 1980: 72, my
italics). Consequently, Jews over-emphasize the importance of circumcision, but
ignore the rest of the law. This is what Paul charges his opponents in Rom.
2:1-24.
Circumcision also functions as a rite which signifies "the removal of uncleanness
and at the same time adoption into the community of the people of God with the
obligation of keeping its sacred status" (Eichrodt 1961: 139). Eichrodt indicates that
the covenant community does not exclude the stranger at all. On the contrary,
Jews continually absorb outsiders into the community by requiring them to submit
themselves to "the will of the divine Lord of the Covenant" and to vow themselves
to this particular God (1961: 39). Many Jews, including Paul's opponents, however,
insist that, without undertaking circumcision, one cannot be counted as a member of
the people of the covenant (cf. Dunn 1988: 120; Jos. Ant. 13:257f., 318). This is
the reason why Paul's opponents want to impose circumcision on those Gentiles who
want to become members of God's people.
In 2:25a, Paul agrees with his opponents and recognizes circumcision as
valuable (cf. BAGD: 900 s.v. cxpeXeo), 2b), but he adds a condition - vopov
TtpdooEtv. This suggests that Paul still recognizes that circumcision is the symbol
of the covenant community and that, being assigned by God, it is important for
Jews to observe the custom (cf. Dunn 1988: 121). In the Jewish view, circumcision
is part of the law. Paul's opponents, however, over-emphasize the role of
circumcision and ignore the rest of the law. Paul, therefore, maintains that the law
cannot be divided up and that circumcision is indeed valuable for Jews as the
symbol of belonging to the covenant community, but only when the law is observed
as a whole - they are to observe not only circumcision but also the rest of the
law.23 In other words, as Paul says in 2:25b, if a Jew is Tiapapdxrig vopoO, 24
then circumcision will lose its significance, i.e., it cannot be the symbol of
belonging to God's people anymore. Without obedience to the rest of the law,
circumcision is equivalent to uncircumcision (c/. Moo 1991: 165).
According to Rom. 2:1-24, what Paul's opponents hold is certainly not normal
"legalism" which implies the desire to earn God's favour by means of religiously
keeping of the law, because Paul, there, accuses his opponents of breaking it.
Neither do they subscribe to "covenantal nomism",25 the Jewish belief that one is
saved by God's election and that obedience to the law is required in response to
this election, for the observance of the law in "covenantal nomism" is certainly not
circumcision only, but the rest of the law also. Paul's opponents, however, only
emphasize the importance of circumcision which is regarded as the symbol of
membership of the covenant community and pay no attention to the rest of the law
which is also important in "covenantal nomism". In fact, it is Paul, not his
opponents, who holds to the conviction of "covenantal nomism".26
What Paul's opponents hold is best described as "membership legalism": (1)
Jews believe that they can be saved by membership of the covenant community,2 7
(2) therefore they treat circumcision as the most important law, because it is the
sign of their belonging. (3) They do not observe the law apart from circumcision
(and perhaps food laws and the sabbath), for the rest of the law is not important
for membership.
In response to this "membership legalism", Paul subscribes to "covenantal
nomism" and maintains that both circumcision and the rest of the law are equally
important for the covenantal people in order to respond to God's saving grace.
Consequently, Paul encourages Jews to obey the "whole law" - circumcision and the
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rest of the law, rather than to keep circumcision only and ignore the rest of the
law. It is noteworthy that Paul does not talk about God's election and saving grace
in Rom. 2, perhaps because his opponents already share this conviction. In
practice, therefore, Paul only emphasizes what his opponents ignore here - the
keeping of the whole law, particularly the law apart from circumcision.
The vocabulary of Rom. 2:25-29 is alternately marked by his own "covenantal
nomism" and his opponents' "membership legalism".28 In the field of "membership
legalism", Paul uses terms like vopou ixapaPdxric, ixeptxopfi ev oapvci, tpavepog
and ypdppa. In the field of "covenantal nomism", he employs phrases like vopov
Ttpdooetv, xa SxKaiupaxa xod vopou (p-oXaooerv, vopov xeXeiv, Txeptxopri
KapSi'ag, Kpxmxoc; and Txvevpa. Terms and phrases from the same field may have
a similar meaning. Therefore, the meanings of 7XEpixop.fi ev oapKi, of (pavepoc
and of ypdppa all converge on what it is to be vopou TxapaPaxric, that is, on
what it is to obey circumcision only, but to break the rest of the law. What
Txeptxop.fi KapSiag, tcptrnxog and Ttveupa mean and what xa Sttcatdpaxa xou
vopov (poXaooEi v and vopov xeXetv precisely refer to is none other than vopov
Txpdooetv - the observance of the whole law, that is, circumcision and the rest of
the law. 2 9
It is, therefore, fair to conclude that Paul, in Rom. 2:25-29, asks Jewish
Christians to obey the whole law in order to respond to God's saving grace. This
statement, however, seems to contradict Paul's general attitude to the law, namely
that one is justified by faith, not by the law.30 The main difficulty is: Paul
speaks of God oq drxoSdoet evcdax^ icaxd xa eova otixoo in 2:6 and says od
yap oi dKpoaxai vopau StKaiot ixapa [xQ] 9e^, aXK' oi ixornxat vouoo
SiKatwSfioovxax in 2:13. These statements seem to contradict Rom. 3:20a: e£
epvcov vouoo of) SiKaioSrioexai xxaaa oap? evwtxiov auxoO.
The point of convergence between these verses is Epya, oi Ttoirixai vopoo
and cpya vopoo. Snodgrass defines epya vopou in 3:20 as '"works done in the
flesh', i.e. from a merely human context" (1986: 84). They seem to be works
marked by "legalism", because Snodgrass classifies epya voqou and ypappa, aap£
and apapxta as belonging to the same group (c/. 1986: 85). Then Snodgrass puts
epyov and Ttveupa, xa StvcaiQpaxa xou vopoo (poXaooeiv in a second group and
interprets epya in 2:6 as "godly obedience", thereby making a connection with 2:7
(Ka0' xmopovriv epyou ayaQoo) and 2:10 (xQ epyaCopev^ xo ayaQov, cf. 1986:
84f.). To interpret epya in 2:6 in the light of 2:6-10 is to move in the right
direction. The meaning of "godly obedience", however, is still not clear. It is
likely that what Paul wants his audience to do here is simply "to do what is right"
persistently (Black 1989: 45). For Jews, "what is right" very likely refers to the
whole law, because Paul says, in 2:18, ytvaoKerg xo 6e\ripa xai. SovapdCetg xa
Siacpepovxa Kaxriyoupevoc ex xou vopou. Here, therefore, Paul is talking in
terms of "covenantal nomism".
The verb, ixoieca, in 2:13 is normally used to indicate "obedient or disobedient
action in relation to the Law, the will of God" with the emphasis that observance
of the law "must be consistent, unwearied, unbroken and total" (Braun TDNT 6:
478, 480). Paul possibly uses ixotrixat in the same sense in 2:13 (and cf.
itotLotv in 2:14) - Jew must observe the law as a whole, rather than simply hear
the law and keep circumcision only.31 Again, what Paul emphasizes here is the
contrast between his "covenantal nomism" and his opponents' "membership legalism".
"Epya vopou in Rom. 3:20 most likely refers to Paul's opponents' "membership
legalism" - observing circumcision in order to be a loyal and pious Jew, but
observing circumcision only.
It is, therefore, fair to conclude that the distinction between epya in 2:6, oi
Ttotrixai vopou in 2:13 and epya vopau in 3:20a is the difference between Paul's
"covenantal nomism" and his opponents' "membership legalism". In 2:6 and 2:13,
Paul preaches "covenantal nomism" and encourages Jews to observe the law as a
whole in order to receive God's acquittal at the Last Judgment.32 In 3:20a, on
the other hand, Paul challenges his opponents' "membership legalism" and maintains
that not everyone (Ttaoa oap£), neither Jew nor Gentile, can be justified at the
Last Judgment by circumcision. Circumcision is valuable for Jews, not in isolation,
but only when they observe the whole law.
1 Corinthians 7:19
Paul says in 1 Cor. 7:19:
ri Tteptxopri o\35ev eoxtv Koci ri aKpoPooxta ot)8ev eaxtv, aXXa
xripriotc; evxoXcov 9eo0.
Similar statements are found in Gal. 5:6 (ev yap Xpiox^ ' IriooO obxe Tteptxop.fi
xt ioyuet ov>xe aKpoPuoxia aXXa Ttfaxiq 5t' ayartric evepyoopevri) and in
Gal. 6:15 (otixe yap Tteptxopfi xt eaxtv otixe axpop-oaxta aXXa Katvfi
KXt'atg).33 The context in Galatia and Corinth, however, is different. In Galatia,
Paul is facing Judaizers who not only emphasize the importance of circumcision as
Paul's opponents do in Rom. 2, but who also want to impose circumcision on
Gentiles. Therefore, Paul intends to persuade the Galatians to look for Kaivq
text etc and TttoxtQ St' ct/cctttk evepyoopevp rather than undertake circumcision.
In Corinth, however, Paul faces certain "spirituals", or "pneumatics", who, in an
atmosphere of eschatology, believe that changing one's social status, especially, one's
marital status, has value for salvation. Consequently, Paul urges the Corinthians to
stay in their original situation, rather than to embark upon such changes, because
changing one's social status has nothing to do with salvation (see [4.2.2] on 1 Cor.
7:17-24).
On the issue of circumcision, Paul also urges the Corinthians to maintain their
original status: Ttepixexpripevoc xtc eKXf|0t|, pfi ETXtOTtdoGu ev aKpoPuaxtqc
KCKXrixat xtq, p.f| TceptxepveaSo (1 Cor. 7:18). Paul gives the reason why, in
7:19, he encourages the Corinthians not to seek circumcision, but rather to seek
xqpriotq evxoXcav 0eoO.
Most commentators interpret xqpriatc evxoX&v 0eot> as obedience to the will
of God (c/. Barrett 1971: 169; Fee 1988: 313f.). "EvxoXri, however, may also
refer to "the law" (cf. BAGD: 269 s.v. 2a; Schrenk TDNT 2: 552). For example,
the sabbath commandment referred to in Lk. 23:56b (tcai to pev aaf3(3axov
pcruyaaav Kaxa xpv svxoXfivl is described in the Decalogue (Ex. 20:8-11; Deut.
5:12-15). Therefore, this commandment should be classified as part of "the law".
In other words, in Luke, svxoXp and vopog are virtually interchangeable.
Yet, more strikingly, Paul also sees evtoXp and vopog as interchangeable in
Rom. 7:8-14. There, Paul uses evxoXp and vopog in turn without any distinction:
copopppv Se XaPo-ooa fi apapxta St a xpg evtoXpc icaxEtpyaoaxo ev
Epoi itaoav £7u0uptav yupig yap vouox) apapxta VEKpa. Eye.) Se
eCov yopig vouou tcoxe, EXSouopg Se xpg evtoXpc fi apapxta
ccveCtioev, Eyco 5e oarEOavov Kai E-opE0ri por ri evxoXti p Etg C"hv,
amp Etg Savaxov p yap apapxfa atpopppv XaPoOoa 5ta xpg
EVTOXflC E^PTtdxpOEV p£ Kai St' ampg coiekxeivev. cooxe o PEV
vou-oc ayiog icai p evxoXp ayta Kai StKata Kai aya9p ... i'va
yEvpxai Ka0' "UTiEpPoXfiv apapxuXog p cxpapxia 5ia xpg evxoXpc.
Oi'Sapsv yap oxi o vouoc TXVEopaxrKog Eoxrv ...
It is, therefore, very possible that EvxoXp in 1 Cor. 7:19 refers either to "the law"
or to "God's will". Paul's teaching here is very likely two-fold: (1) Paul asks the
Gentiles to obey God's will rather than to receive circumcision and (2) Paul
encourages Jews to observe the law as a whole rather than remove circumcision.
1 Corinthians 9:20
In 1 Cor. 9:20, Paul says:
Kai cyevoppv xoig 'IauSaiorg og ' IooSaiog, i'va ' IauSatoog
KepSpoco xoig i)Tib vopov og "imo vopov, pp iov auxog otio vopov,
i'va xoijg vrco vopov KEpSpoco
The key verb in this verse, ytvopai, can be used with a noun to indicate a
person who changes his nature and enters a new condition (cf. BAGD: 159 s.v. 4).
The particle, <ag, may introduce the characteristic quality of a person (cf. BAGD:
898 s.v. III). When looSaiog is used as a noun, it refers to a Jew with respect
to birth, race, or religion (cf. BAGD: 379 s.v. 2). Paul usually uses IouSatog
as a singular noun without the article to indicate that ' looSaiog is "a type, a
spiritual or religious magnitude" (Gutbrod TDNT 3: 380). In 1 Cor. 9:20,
'IouSocioq is understood by Paul on the basis of a specific relation, namely
attachment to the law (c/. Gutbrod TDNT 3: 381). In the present context, Paul is
already a Jew in terms of race. As a result, the noun "louSavoc should refer to
the religious dimension, namely commitment to the law (c/. Goudge 1903: 77;
Barrett 1971: 211; Gutbrod TDNT 3: 381).
Moreover, yivopm 'IooScaoQ is further defined by xrrco vop.ov.34 The
preposition "Otto with the accusative can be used to indicate a situation in which one
is under some kind of power, rule, sovereignty or command (c/. BAGD: 843 s.v.
2b). Ziesler, therefore, interprets vrrto vo(j.ov as "adherence to the Law" (1989:
165 on Rom. 6:14: of) yap eoxe otio vopov a\Aa utco yaptv).35 In short, what
Paul wants to emphasize in 1 Cor. 9:20 is very likely that when he is in the
company of Jews, he practises the law as other Jews do.36
Paul's purpose in observing the law in Jewish company is i'va ' I ouSai oxx;
KcpSfiao and i'va xov>c "brio v6p.ov KepSfioo. Furthermore, when Paul says that
he performs the law, he still emphasizes: up £>v ocoxog into vop.ov.37 That is to
say, Paul's practice of the law is a missionary tactic directed at the Jews.3 8 Paul
does not regard the law as the condition for becoming God's people, nor does he
agree that the law is necessary for the Gentiles to respond to faith. Nevertheless,
Paul recognizes the significance of the law for the Jews. Therefore, he not only
encourages the Jews to obey the law, but he himself also does not hesitate to
practise the law in Jewish company.3 9
Summing Up
In Rom. 2:25-29, Paul asks Jews to abandon "membership legalism" and to
adopt his "covenantal nomism" - to obey the whole law, not just circumcision - in
order to respond properly to God's saving grace. 1 Cor. 7:19 confirms that Paul
encourages Jews to practise the law, although the context of this instruction is very
different from the situation in Galatia. 1 Cor. 9:20 is significant in support of the
conclusion: (1) Paul not only asks Jews to observe the law, but himself also
practises the law when it is necessary. (2) Observance of the law is regarded by
Paul as a missionary tactic, not as a condition for earning God's favour. That is
to say, Paul regards observance of the law as optional (cf. Raisanen 1985: 549;
Bruce 1988: 125). Jews may obey the law in response to God's saving grace, but
not in order to earn God's grace, or to maintain their membership of the
covenantal community.
In short, Paul does teach Jews to obey the law as a whole in order to respond
properly to God's saving grace.
2.1.3 The Reasons
Paul encourages Jews to obey the whole law. This is because the law is so
important for Jews that unless they are allowed to continue to obey the law, it will
be very difficult for them to become Christians. Allowing them to obey the law
is, therefore, Paul's way of conducting his mission to Jews.
The law has been at the heart of Israel's religion since they were elected as
God's peculiar people and given the covenant. The statement "I am the Lord your
God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slavery; you
shall have no other gods before me ..." (Ex. 20:2f.; Deut. 5:6f.) is the foundation
of the divine law-giving and of the establishment of the Israelite community {cf.
Harrelson IDB 3: 80). Israelite community was, therefore, established on the basis
of God's election, his redemption of Israel from Egypt, his initiative in making the
covenant on Sinai and in giving them the law. The covenant is two-sided: (1) on
God's side, he has delivered Israel and will continue to protect her; (2) on the
human side, Israel has to respond to God's grace by fulfilling her covenantal
obligation, that is, by obedience to God's guidance as given in the law {cf. Kiing
1992: 42). The law is, therefore, understood as given to show Israel both how to
live as a covenant people and how to remain within the covenant (cf. Dunn 1990e:
242f.; Kung 1992: 42). Hence, Deut. 4:31-33:
"But you (sc. Moses), stand here by me (sc. Yahweh), and I will tell
you all the commandments, the statutes and the ordinances, that you
shall teach them (sc. Israelites), so that they may do them in the land
that I am giving them to possess. You must therefore be careful to do
as the Lord your God has commanded you; you shall not turn to the
right or to the left. You must follow exactly the path that the Lord
your God has commanded you, so that you may live, and that it may go
well with you, and that you may live long in the land that you are to
possess."
Although most of the law was adopted from Israel's neighbours, it was
re-interpreted in the light of the covenant relationship. Before the Exile, the law
had become "a comprehensive system of commandments and prohibitions regulating
the entire life of the nation and the individual" (Fohrer 1973: 85).
The destruction of the Temple and Jerusalem and the following Babylonian
exile was a huge disaster for Israel. Ezekiel explains the reason for the Exile as
follows:
"But she (sc. Jerusalem) has rebelled against my (sc. Yahweh's)
ordinances and my statutes ... rejecting my ordinances and not following
my statutes. Therefore thus says the Lord God: Because you (sc. Israel)
are more turbulent than the nations that are all around you, and have
not followed my statutes or kept my ordinances, but have acted according
to the ordinances of the nations that are all around you; therefore thus
says the Lord God: I, I myself, am coming against you; I will execute
judgments among you in the sight of the nations" (Ezek. 5:6-8).
The hope of restoration, therefore, came from God's forgiveness and from people's
strict observance of the law. Jer. 31:31-34:
"The days are surely coming ... this is the covenant that I will make
with the house of Israel after those days, says the Lord: I will put my
law within them, and I will write it on their hearts; and I will be their
God, and they shall be my people. No longer shall they teach one
another, or say to each other, 'Know the Lord,' for they shall all know
me, from the least of them to the greatest, says the Lord; for I will
forgive their iniquity, and remember their sin no more."
Ezekiel too indicates the importance of the observance of the law after the
restoration. Ezek. 44:23f.:
"They (sc. priests) shall teach my people the difference between the holy
and the common, and show them how to distinguish the unclean and the
clean. In a controversy they shall act as judges, and they shall decide it
according to my judgments. They shall keep my laws and my statutes
regarding all my appointed festivals, and they shall keep my sabbaths
holy."
It is, therefore, not surprising that the main parts of priestly legislation were
gathered together and elaborated during the Exile and that the final edition of the
law was compiled about one century after the restoration (c/. Harrelson IDB 3: 86,
88; Neh. 8:1: "all the people gathered together into the square before the Water
Gate. They told the scribe Ezra to bring the book of the law of Moses, which the
Lord had given to Israel").
During the Maccabean crisis, the law became constitutive of Jewish national
identity. It served to separate Jews from the other nations and also from Hellenism
(c/. Dunn 1990e: 243). Strict observance of the law, therefore, became the
characteristic of the pious Jew in both politics and religion. Sanders also indicates
that during the time of Jesus and of Paul, observance of the law was strongly
required by Judaism (c/. 1977: 107-110, 271f., 442f.; Gutbrod TDNT 4: 1047-1059).
E.g., Bar. 4:1-4:
"She (sc. Torah) is the book of the commandments of God,
the law that endures forever.
All who hold her fast will live,
and those who forsake her will die.
Do not give your glory to another,
or your advantages to an alien people.
Happy are we, O Israel,
for we know what is pleasing to God."
After the Romans took over Palestine, Torah observance was encouraged by the
Roman authorities. Meeks indicates that when the times were tranquil, the Roman
provincial administrators gave a degree of "self-government" to the "nations" by
allowing them to follow their "ancestral laws" (cf. 1986: 94). Moreover, in New
Testament times, "most Jews agreed that God had given very specific commandments
to his people and that the premier way in which one proved faithful was by
obeying them" (1986: 95).
It is, therefore, evident that observance of the law was so important for Jews
that it seemed to be very difficult to ask them to abandon the law. This is the
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reason why Paul had to allow them to continue to obey the law after they became
Christians. These are Paul's missionary tactics - to allow Jews to obey the law in
order to "gain" (t'voc ... Kep5f|oo), l Cor 9:20) them.
The practical reason, however, is only half the story, for Paul also recognizes
that the law is still valid for Jews in terms of revealing God's will and of providing
ways of responding to God's grace. In other words, Paul recognizes that the law is
a Jewish "advantage" which is given by God. The evidence is taken from Rom.
4:9-12; 3:1-2; 9:4.
Romans 4:9-12
Most commentators rightly indicate that Paul's main argument in Rom. 4:9-12 is
based upon Abraham's faith preceding his circumcision. The determining element
for Gentiles as regards their claim to righteousness is, therefore, faith rather than
circumcision. It is also clear, however, that in this passage Paul is not only
arguing on behalf of the Gentiles, but is also recognizing the significance of
circumcision for the Jews. Paul's use of Km in v. 9 and ox> p.ovov / aXka tear
in v. 12 indicates that Paul has already recognized that the blessing is given to the
circumcised. Therefore what concerns him now is that Gentiles may receive the
same blessing by faith (cf. Dunn 1988: 208f.).
In Rom. 4:1, Paul confesses that Abraham is o Ttporartop tim4>v Korea oapKa.
It is very likely that when talking about Kaxcx oapKa, what Paul has in mind, at
least in part, is the circumcising of the oap£ of the foreskin (cf. Schweizer TDNT
7: 129f.).40 It is, therefore, fair to say that Paul regards Abraham as the ancestor
of Jews because of Abraham's circumcision. In other words, Paul does not reject
the continuing value of circumcision for the Jews.
Then, when talking about the blessing of Ps. 32:1-2, Paul says: '0
paKapr opot; ov>v ouxoc end xpv nepi xophv f\ tcai. eni xhv ocKpopuaxvocv;
(Rom. 4:9); Dunn points out that Paul's use of Kav here is important. He says:
"The teat should be noted. Paul does not pose the question as an
either - or, either circumcised or uncircumcised. He accepts that the
blessedness ... comes to the circumcised. His question is whether it
comes to the uncircumcised as well" (1988: 208, his italics; cf. Raisanen
1987: 172).
After emphasizing Abraham's faith, Paul subsequently mentions his circumcision
in Rom. 4:10. The fact that Abraham was circumcised (Gen. 17) after havir>gbeen
reckoned as righteousness (Gen. 15:6) is very likely the main point that Paul's
opponents hold against him.41 Paul, however, re-interprets the Abraham tradition
and puts his emphasis on the point that Abraham was reckoned as righteous when
he was still uncircumcised. The purpose was to make him Ttcxiepa Ttavxov x&v
itioxeuovxuv 5i' aKpopooxtag (Rom. 4:11b) and raxxepa Tcepixopfic; xoic ook
ek irepixopfig uovov ctXka Kai xoic; axoiyoooiv xoig i'yveotv xfic ev
ocKpop-ooxxqc -rtiaxeoQ xou raxxpoc tip&v 'Appaap, (4:12). That means that
"because Abraham believed while uncircumcised, he is the father of all Gentile
believers; because he believed and was also circumcised, he is qualified to be the
father of all Jewish believers" (Moo 1991: 274, his italics; cf. Cranfield 1975: 237).
In both cases, Paul's emphasis is certainly on Abraham's faith. The significance of
Abraham's circumcision, however, is not ignored. Paul recognizes that Abraham's
circumcision is one of the reasons why Abraham is called the father of the
circumcised. Accordingly, it is fair to conclude that, in Paul's mind, circumcision is
significant for the Jews.
This conviction is confirmed by Paul's use of of) povov / aXka Kai rather
than ox)K / aXka in 4:12. This usage clearly indicates that Paul "accepts
circumcision's continuing role as a mark of the Jewish people" (Dunn 1988: 211).
In other words, Paul recognizes that circumcision is revealed by God and that
keeping it is one of the appropriate responses a Jew may make to God's saving
grace.
More strikingly, Paul says in 4:11a: Kai aripeiov eAaPev Ttepxxopfic
ocppayiSa xflc Srmiooovnc xf|c Tuaxeog xtk ev xi) aKpoPoaxtqc. The basic
meaning of oripeiov is "sign" or "distinguishing mark" (BAGD: 747 s.v.).
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However, Paul understands orpeiov as not simply a sign, but as a sign of God's
saving power and action as expressed in the language of miracles.4 2 Sanday and
Headlam claim that the genitive, Tie pi Top.fig, is "a genitive of apposition or
identity" (1902: 107; cf. Cranfield 1975: 236; Black 1989: 69). The phrase
oriperov Tie pr xop.fiC, therefore, means "a sign consisting in circumcision" (c/.
Sanday and Headlam 1902: 107; Black 1989: 69; Barrett 1991: 86, Moo 1991:
273).43 This indicates that Paul regards circumcision still to be a valuable sign of
God's saving action for Jews and that undertaking circumcision is still the
appropriate response of Jews.
Then, Paul regards circumcision as a ocppaytg.44 Scppayig in Rom. 4:11
means "legitimacy" (Black 1989: 69), or "conformation" (Kasemann 1980: 115; cf.
Barrett 1991: 87; Moo 1991: 274; BAGD: 796f. s.v.; Fitzer TDNT 7: 949).45 The
same usage is found in 1 Cor. 9:2: ei dAAoig ox>k etpi cmooxoXog, aXka ye
■optv eip.1 fi yap acppayig pou xfig drtoaxoXfig upetg eoxe ev Kropt^. Here
acppayfg means "the legally valid attestation" (Conzelmann 1975: 152, fn. 11).
That means that although Paul's opponents challenge his apostleship, the very
existence of the church at Corinth "authenticates" his apostleship (Fee 1987: 397;
cf. Kasemann 1980: 115; Moo 1991: 274; Barrett 1991: 87). In Rom. 4:9-12, Paul
regards circumcision as a sign and a seal. This indicates that Paul recognizes that
"Abraham's circumcision ... was nevertheless valuable as the outward and visible
attestation of the status of righteousness which he already possessed" (Cranfield
1975: 236).
To sum up: although Paul's main emphasis is on Abraham's faith in Rom.
4:9-12, he still recognizes that Abraham's circumcision is the sign and seal which
confirms, rather than is replaced by, Abraham's faith. It is both Abraham's faith
and his circumcision that make him the father of Jewish Christians. In other
words, Paul does not ignore the significance of circumcision. On the contrary, he
recognizes that circumcision is still valuable for Jews, including Christian Jews,
because it is assigned by God.
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Romans 3:1-2
In Rom. 3:1-2, Paul says:
Tt oov xo Ttepiooov xox) "Iou5atox> fi xtq f| utpeXEta xfic
Ticpx xop-fig; TtoXb Kaxa itavxa xpotxov. ixpoxov pev [yap] oxi
emox£"69r|oav xa Xoyia xo\> Qeoo.
In Rom. 3:1-8, Paul appears to meet the challenge of "whether the precedence of
the Jews in salvation history has been completely cancelled according to 2:12-29" or
not (Kasemann 1980: 78). According to the Old Testament, God has chosen Israel
out of all nations to be his peculiar people, has given them the covenant and the
law, and has bestowed upon them circumcision as the sign of that covenant. "If
then there really is no advantage of the Jew and no profit in circumcision, this
must mean either that the OT is a false witness or else that God has not been
faithful to His word" (Cranfield 1975: 176f.; cf. Barrett 1991: 59).
Paul begins his reply in 3:1 with two questions: xt xo txepiooov xox>
'
IouSaiou; and xxq ti 6(peXeia xfjc Txepixopfig; Then, he presents his answer
in v. 2. This takes the form of a "philosophical conversation", "a technique
evolved by the Cynic and Stoic schools for popularizing philosophical and ethical
ideas" (Black 1989: 53).
The adjective nepiaaoq means "exceeding the usual number or size". It,
therefore, means "the advantage" of the Jews in Rom. 3:1 (BAGD: 651 s.v. 1).
The noun wcpsXeia with the genitive is used to indicate "use", "gain", or
"advantage" (BAGD: 900 s.v.). Ziesler claims that the circumcision spoken of here
is very likely "physical circumcision", simply because the belief that "inward
circumcision is of value is not in question and does not need defending" (1989: 95).
By asking these questions, Paul wants to demonstrate that "being a Jew is an
advantage" and that "being circumcised is of value" (Dunn 1988: 130).
The advantage Paul mentions in the present passage46 is: £tuox£\j0r)oav xa
Xoyia xoO Geov). The passive verb ETXioxe'oGrioav with an accusative means "to
be entrusted with something" (Cranfield 1975: 178). This originally had a "technical
sense found in ancient law governing deposits" (Kasemann 1980: 79). Cranfield
finds it significant that Paul does not say that the Jews have been given the Xoyia
xou 9eou, but that they have been entrusted with them. This means that the Jews
"have been given them not to do what they like with them but to conduct
themselves towards them according to the will of Him who has entrusted them to
them, and to Him they will have to give account" (Cranfield 1975: 179, fn. 3).
The noun Xoytov in non-Jewish literature means "divine utterance, oracle"
(Doeve 1953: 115), or "an oracle given by God" (Cranfield 1975: 178, fn. 1), or "a
saying which may be traced back to the deity" (Kittel TDNT 4: 137). In the LXX,
Xoyrov is used for the "Word of God" (e.g., Isa. 5:24 LXX: to Xoyiov xou
ayiou ' Iopaf|X ixap<3£uvav). Therefore, Xoyiov xou 9cob is in some sense
equivalent to Xoyoc xou 9eou (cf. Kittel TDNT 4:137; Cranfield 1975: 178f., fn.
1). Doeve claims that Xoyiov in the LXX refers to the Torah (cf. Doeve 1953:
120).
To sum up, Xoyia xou 9eou refers to God's revelation in the Old Testament,
or more precisely in the Sinai covenant and the law.47 Paul, in Rom. 3:1-2,
clearly indicates that circumcision and the whole of God's revelation on Sinai,
namely the covenant and the law, are Jewish advantages. Paul gives a more
detailed list of Jewish advantages in Rom. 9:4.
Romans 9:4
In Rom. 9:4,48 Paul lists the advantages of Jews as follows:
oixivec; sioiv ' IopariXixai, &v q uioQeofa Kai fi 8o$a Kai ai
SiaBfiKai Kai fi vopo9eoia Kai ri Xaxpeia Kai ai eraxyyeXi'ai.
For Paul, the covenantal name, 'IopaqXixai, always refers to the special Jewish
position as the chosen people of God (cf. Cranfield 1979: 461; Dunn 1988: 526),
that is, "the whole community of those chosen by, and united in the worship of,
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Yahweh" (Cranfield 1979: 460). This name was given by God to the patriarch
Jacob (Gen. 32:28: "You shall no longer be called Jacob, but Israel"; cf. Gen.
35:10-12), from which the twelve tribes sprang. The name, " IopapX, is the
people's preferred name for themselves, while "Jews" is the name by which they are
known to others (cf. Gutbrod TDNT 3: 371f.; Dunn 1988: 526).
Although Rom. 9:4 is the only place in the New Testament where r) "oioBeota
refers to the Jews, the notion of Israel as God's son is not unusual in the Old
Testament (cf. Ziesler 1989: 236; Black 1989: 124; e.g., Ex. 4:22f.: "Israel is my
firstborn son"; Hos. 11:1: "When Israel was a child, I loved him, and out of Egypt
I called my son"). Wolff claims that to be a son of Yahweh denotes the personal
relationship of love: care, guidance, and obedience (cf. 1974: 198). In Rom. 8:15,
Paul talks about Ttve-opa ■uioBeatac in contrast to TtvEOpa SouXetag. This
statement means that it is "the son, and not the slave, who had the right to
inheritance" (Black 1989: 114). In the light of this understanding, although sonship
in Rom. 9:4 refers to Israel, Paul still emphasizes that "Israel's sonship is a matter
of grace, a moral relationship, not to be thought of in any naturalistic or
mythological way" (Cranfield 1979: 461; cf. Ziesler 1989: 236; Dunn 1988: 526).
Ao£a may refer to the shekinah, "the bright cloud that both revealed and
veiled God's presence with Israel in the wilderness and in the Temple" (Ziesler
1989: 237; cf. Dunn 1988: 526; Murray 1965: 5; Kasemann 1980: 258f.; Cranfield
1979: 461f.). The glory of God appeared in the congregation (Ex. 16:10), on Sinai
(Ex. 24:16), in the tabernacle (Ex. 40:34), in the mercy-seat in the holy of holies
(Lev. 16:2) and in the Temple (1 Kings 8:10f.). The function of the presence of
God is to claim his kingship (cf. Epp 1986: 82; Cranfield 1979: 462).
Although the singular form r| 8ta9f)Kri is found in P46, B, D, G and vgcl, the
plural form, ai 5ta8f)tcat, is preferred by most commentators (cf. Cranfield 1979:
462; Dunn 1988: 527; Murray 1965: 5, fn. 7), because the plural form is not
unusual, particularly in the apocrypha (e.g., Sir. 44:12: EKyova oajxcov ev xatc
&ia0f)Koa<;, 2 Macc. 8:15: aXka Sta xac TtpoQ xouc; Tiaxepac ccuxuv StaShKcxc;).
In Rom. 9:5, SiaGfiKCxt very likely refers to the covenants of both Sinai and
Abraham.49
Immediately after the covenant of Sinai, Paul spells out the advantage for the
Jews, f| voM.o9eota. Kasemann claims that fi vopoBeata "hardly refers to
possession of the law", but "to the act of giving it" (1980: 259). Cranfield, Dunn
and Ziesler, however, all maintain that vo(j.o9eora refers to the giving and the
possession of the law and that possessing the law is reckoned by Paul as the most
excellent of the privileges of Israel (c/. Cranfield 1979: 463, 846; Dunn 1988: 527;
Ziesler 1989: 237).
Paul, then, specifies the law of XaxpEia. Aaxpeia originally refered to "the
worship of the Temple cult" (Dunn 1988: 527; cf. Kasemann 1980: 259; Ziesler
1989: 238; Black 1989: 125; Cranfield 1979: 463). Later it refered more widely to
worship {cf. Black 1989: 125), e.g., "the faithful non-sacrificial worship of synagogue
and pious Jewish home", including prayer, reading of the Scriptures, the observance
of the Sabbath and the reciting of the Shema {cf. Cranfield 1979: 463). It is
possible that Paul also has this non-sacrificial worship in mind, because he mentions
xriv XoyiKriv Xaxpetav upav in Rom. 12:1.
The last advantage Paul lists here is ai eitayyeAiai. Because Paul mentions
oi TtaxepEg and e£ &v o Xpioxoc; xo icaxa oaptca in Rom. 9:5, ai ETtayyEXtai
very likely refer both to "the promises of the fathers" (Dunn 1988: 528; cf. Ziesler
1989: 238; Cranfield 1979: 464) and to the "eschatological and messianic promises"
(Cranfield 1979: 464; cf. Kasemann 1980: 259; Black 1989: 125).
To sum up Paul's argument in Rom. 9:4, he does maintain that to be a Jew
certainly has advantages and that among these advantages the covenant and the law
are the most important. Taking Paul's teachings in Rom. 4:9-12; 3:1-2 and 9:4
together, the reason why Paul uses law-oriented tactics in his mission to Jews is that
in practice the law is so important that unless the Jews are allowed to continue to
obey the law, it will be very difficult for them to become Christians. Moreover,
theologically, Paul's arguments in Rom. 4:9-12, 3:lf. and 9:4, demonstate that he
recognizes that to be a Jew does have certain advantages and that the law,
circumcision in particular, is the most important among them. That is to say, Paul
recognizes that the law is what God gives specifically to Israel. Consequently, Paul
does not prohibit Jews from observing the law, but, on the contrary, encourages
them to obey the whole law.
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2.2
Paul's Missionary Tactic Regarding Faith
It has been argued above that when Paul meets Jews, his missionary tactics
concerning the law are designed to encourage them to obey the whole law in order
to respond properly to God's saving grace in the crucifixion of Christ. That is to
say, it is faith in Christ that is essential for salvation. Obedience to the whole law
is regarded as only a response to this faith.
2.2.1 Paul's teaching
Both Paul and his opponents, Jewish Christian Judaizers, probably agree that
faith in Christ is essential for salvation. The points they emphasize, however, may
be different. Paul's opponents very likely regard faith and the law, circumcision in
particular, as equally important, while Paul insists that only faith is essential and
that the law is optional. In Gal. 2:15-16 and Phil. 3:2-11, Paul maintains that even
a Jew who possesses all the Jewish advantages needs faith in order to become a
Christian, because none of the Jewish advantages has anything to do with salvation.
Galatians 2:15-16
In Gal. 2:15-16, Paul says:
'Hpetg cpuoEt 'IouSatot Kai ouk e£ e0V6)V auapicoXot
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eiSoxeq [Se] oxt oti SiKaiouxai avGpcortog eZ epywv vopou eav pri
8la tcioxeoq 'Inoox) XptoxoO,
teal fipeig Etc; Xptaxov " IriooOv £7tiox£ijaap.£v,
i'va 8ikaia>9i4i,£v ek tu'oxecx; XptoxoO teat ouk eZ epy^v vopou,
oxi eZ Epycov vopou ou St tcaio0rio£xai Ttaoa oapZ.
In the previous passage (Gal. 2:11-14), Paul rebukes Peter for his withdrawal from
table fellowship with Gentile Christians, because they have not been circumcised (see
[4.1.1] on Gal. 2:11-14). In 2:15-21, Paul explains the reason why having table
fellowship with uncircumcised Gentiles is legal for devout Jews. In w. 15f. Paul
maintains that even Jews are justified by faith in Christ, rather than by "works of
the law", circumcision in particular.
In Gal. 2:15-16 Paul sets forth the "self-definition" of Jewish Christians in
terms of race (v. 15) and theological commitment (v. 16, cf. Betz 1979: 115;
Longenecker 1990: 83). Paul uses rpEiQ in v. 15. This very likely refers to Paul
and Peter and perhaps other Jewish Christians too, because Paul is talking to Peter
from v. 14 onwards (Efttov xcj> Ktypqc EpTtpoo0£v Ttavxov). In the Jewish
understanding, they are Jews by birth50 and not Gentiles, who are, by definition,
outside the law and therefore are regarded as "sinners" {cf. Betz 1979: 115;
Longenecker 1990: 83; Bruce 1982: 137).51 In Gal. 2:15, Paul seems to recall
what the "men from James" have claimed and prepares to correct it in v. 16. The
"men from James" very likely maintained that it was only by birth and by
circumcision that one could become a member of God's holy people. According to
this view, therefore, Mncircumcised Gentile Christians remain "sinners", because they
do not belong to God's people.
EiSoxEc; in 2:16 very likely indicates that "what follows is commonly held
knowledge" (Longenecker 1990: 83). That means that Peter, having first been in
agreement with Paul on what he says in 2:16-21, changes his mind because of the
charge made by the "men from James". Therefore, Paul reminds Peter of what
they had shared. The passive verb, Sttcatomat, in 2:16 is very likely a "transfer
term"52 which refers to entrance into the community of God's people, here the
Christian community.
"Epyov vopou53 in 2:16 very likely reflects the main issue of the Antioch
episode, that is, circumcision. The "men from James" possibly held the conviction
of "membership legalism", namely that unless a Gentile undertakes circumcision, he
cannot become a member of the community of God's people. Paul, however,
disagrees with this conviction and claims that circumcision is not the essential
condition for becoming a member of God's people. On the contrary, he claims that
it is nfoxic; " I poof) XptoxoO that is the sole condition for all to enter the
community of God's people. nfoxrc; XpioxoO in Gal. 2:16 means "faith in Christ"
rather than "Christ's faith (or faithfulness)".54
'Eav pf| in 2:16a is best translated by "but",55 because of the use of
dvSpomoQ which includes Jew and Gentile. Paul, in v. 16a,d (Ticcoa oap£) is
talking in universal terms and stresses that the only condition for all to become
members of God's people is "faith in Christ", not "works of the law". Then, in v.
16b,c, he turns his concern to the Jews in particular: fipeic e x C Xpvoxov
'Irioo'Dv ETttoxeooapev, v'va 8tteatoScopiev ek Tttaxeoc; XptoxoO Kai o\)k e£
epycav vopox).
In 2:16b,c, 8t icatco9cbp,ev is connected with the aorist eTttoxe"6ocxp.ev. 5 6 Paul
here concentrates his attention on the Jews and reminds Peter that not only does
the Gentile become a member of the community of God's people by faith in Christ,
but that even they, Paul and Peter, who are Jews by birth and have undergone
circumcision, also need faith in Christ in order to become God's people. It is just
for this reason and by this same faith that we become Christians.
To sum up, in Gal. 2:15-16, Paul reminds Peter that even though they are
Jews by birth and by circumcision, they still must recognize that circumcision has
nothing to do with salvation. As a result, they have come to believe in Christ in
order to become members of God's people. In other words, Paul emphasizes that
even Jews, who possess circumcision, need faith in Christ in order to become
members of the community of God's people.
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Philippians 3:2-11
In Phil. 3:2-11, Paul clearly indicates that although he is a model Jew, with all
the Jewish privileges, he needs faith in Christ in order to be justified.
In 3:2-3, Paul strongly condemns his opponents as "dogs",57 "evil workers"58
and Kaxaxop.fi. 5 9 Paul also condemns his opponents in that they boast only of
physical circumcision, but ignore faith in Christ.60 On the contrary, it is Paul and
his converts who are truly circumcised, for they worship in the spirit of God. This
indicates that Paul seems to teach a spiritualized circumcision in order to contrast it
with physical circumcision (c/. Beare 1973: 107). Circumcision of the heart is
mentioned particularly in Jer. 4:4; 9:25f.61 In both passages, circumcising the
heart implies a change of ways, the removal of evil doing (c/. Carroll 1986: 158).
In comparison with Jer., Paul here not only mentions spiritualized circumcision, but
also rebukes his opponents as "evil workers". Paul's opponents are, therefore, very
likely proponents of "membership legalism", those who insist that Gentiles must be
circumcised. .
In 3:4-6, Paul describes himself as a model Jew with all the Jewish privileges.
In v. 4 (tcaiitep ey& eyov TtettotGriotv teat ev oapKt. Ei' xtc Soke! aAAog
TtETtotGevat ev aapxt, ey<p paWov), Paul is arguing against his opponents'
boasting and providing a foil for his positive argument in w. 7-11 (c/. O'Brien
1991: 366; Silva 1988: 174). Because his opponents boast in the flesh, Paul claims
that "his heritage and achievements as grounds for personal boasting were second to
none" (O'Brien 1991: 365; cf. Beare 1973: 106) and that, although he possesses all
the advantages, boasting in Christ is still all that matters {cf. O'Brien 1991: 366;
Hawthorne 1983: 131).
Then, in 3:5-6, Paul lists seven advantages62 which he enjoys: (1) Tteptxopti
OKxafipspog,63 (2) ek ysvoug 'lapariA,64 (3) (puXfig Beviouxv,65 (4) Eppatog
e£ EPpatov,66 (5) Kaxcx vopov 4>apt oat og,6 7 (6) tcaxcx Ch^og Sttavcov xriv
EKKXriotav,6 8 (7) Kaxa 8t Kat ocruvriv xriv ev vom> ysvop-EVog ap.£p.Ttxog.69
O'Brien sums up Paul's argument in this passage as follows:
"Paul had considered himself a model Jew in every way. If others had
grounds for confidence in the flesh, then he could match them at every
point. In fact, he could surpass them, for he was a privileged member
of the covenant people whom God had chosen for himself and set apart
for holiness. Paul had responded in the appropriate way, even
conforming to that righteousness rooted in the law" (1991: 381).
All Paul's sayings in 3:2-6 are a preparation for 3:7-11. Although Paul
possesses all the Jewish advantages, to a greater extent even than his
contemporaries, he nevertheless confesses:
["AXXcx] axiva f|v poi KepSri, xauxa rjyrip.at Sta xov Xptoxov
Crptav. aXAa pevoovye kocI pyoOpat uavxa ChM-focv efvat Sta xo
■uttEpeyov xf|g yvcoaeug Xpioxoo 'Ipoou xou tcuptou poo, Si ov xa
Ttavxa eChPioBriv, Kai pyoupat oicO|3aX.a, iva Xptoxov KEpSpoo Kai
eopeBti ev aox^, pp cycov sppv StKatocruvpv xpv ek vopou aAAa
xpv Sia tuoxecx; XpioxoO, xfiv ek 9eox) StKai oaovriv ETti xt)
TiioxEi, xob yvcovai aoxov Kai xfiv Sbvapiv xric avaaxaoEoc; aoxoo
Kai [xriv] Koivovt'av [xcov] itaBripax^v aoxoo, croppopcptCopEvog xc^
9avdxc^ aoxoO, Et ttcoq Kaxavxpoo Etc xriv e^avaoxaoiv xriv ek
vekpcov (Phil. 3:7-11).
The contrast between KEpSoc; and Chpioc dominates the main thought of vv.
7-8.70 In the present passage, KepSog and ChM-ioc are best understood as
"advantage" and "disadvantage" respectively (c/. Schlier TDNT 3: 672; Stumpff
TDNT 2: 888). 71 What Paul once regarded as KEpSog and now regard? as Chdia
are all the Jewish advantages he enumerates in 3:5-6 (c/. Martin 1976: 129). In
3:8, Paul further claims that he regards "everything"72 as OKoPaXa. SkoPccXov
means "dung", "refuse" or "scraps" after a meal, that is, something that is worthless
or useless (c/. Lang TDNT 7: 445f.).73 The use of riyeopai is significant. The
best interpretation is perhaps "to esteem" (Biichsel TDNT 2: 907; Stumpff TDNT 2:
890)74, for it reflects the fact that the "loss" spoken of by Paul is a "subjective
loss" of value (Stumpff TDNT 2: 890). In other words, it is not the Jewish
advantages as such that are valueless, but rather that, after a comparison and
re-evaluation of the role of Jewish advantages in salvation history, Paul subjectively
regards them as worthless.75 In other words, Paul claims that Jewish advantages
have nothing to do with becoming a member of God's people.
The reason why Paul regards his Jewish advantages as worthless is 5ta xov
Xptaxov which is explained more fully as follows: (1) tva Xptaxov KepSfiou, (2)
eopeGu ev aux<j> and (3) Stcx xo -UTtepeyov xfiC yvuoeug XptcxoO "Irico-0 xoO
Koptoo poo. All these expressions are likely similar (c/. Martin 1976: 131;
O'Brien 1991: 391f.), but the last is probably the most important.
Xptaxov xepSatvo means to "gain Christ, make him one's own" (BAGD: 429
s.v. vcepSatvto lb; cf. Schlier TDNT 3: 673). Hawthorne suggests that Xpioxov
KepScdvetv is best understood in the light of the "profit and loss system" which
Paul uses throughout the present passage {cf. 1983: 139). Paul uses the noun in
3:7 and claims that what before he regarded as KepSog, he now regards as China.
He then employs the verb in 3:8 and says that he wants to KepSatvetv Christ.
This means that "Paul has given up all other forms of 'gain' (icepSri), in order that
he might get the true 'gain' (KEpSfioco) which is Christ" (Hawthorne 1983: 139). 76
The passive voice of evptovco in Phil. 3:9 is best interpreted in the sense of
being exposed to, scrutinised and assessed by the "moral and religious judgment" of
God (Preisker TDNT 2: 769; e.g., in LXX, Gen. 44:16: o 0eo<; 8e svps xpv
aSiKtav xa>v TtatS6)v aou.; Dan. 6:22: o 0eo<; pov cotEoxetXe xov ayyeXov
avxox), teat eveippaCe xa axopaxa x&v Xeovxov, xai. o"0k eXupijvavxo p£, oxt
Kaxevavxt auxou evGoxtk eupeGti epot.; cf. also Neh. 9:8; and in the New
Testament, Rev. 12:8: km ovk i'cxuoev auSe xottoc; euoeGri arux&v ext ev x$
oopav^, in Paul Gal. 2:17: et 5e Chxobvxec; StKaioGfivat ev Xptax^
e-upE0rmev Kat auxoi oqaapxoXot). 7 7 Paul, in 1 Cor. 15:15 (coptOKopeGa Se
Kat peuSop&pxopec xoO Geoo), uses the verb to reflect the detection of a failure
in responsibility. If Paul has these meanings in mind in Phil. 3:9, then the
implication of the phrase, eopeGci ev ccuxQ, is very likely that one communicates
with Christ in order that one might do things properly and so be judged righteous
and be saved.78
The most important reason why Paul regards all Jewish advantages as loss is
8ia xo UTtepExov xf)C yvuoewg Xptcxou ' Ipoou xoo Kupfou poo. 'YTXEpeyo
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with the genitive means to "be better than", "surpass", "exceed". (BAGD: 841 2b;
cf. Delling TDNT 8: 523f.). Bultmann suggests that in Phil. 3:8 Paul's argument
contains "Gnostic expressions", 79 but it is more likely that what Paul has in mind is
the Old Testament understanding of yvcxng (cf. O'Brien 1991: 388; Kasemann
1980: 280; Nicholson 1975: 71; Bultmann TDNT 1: 707). In the Old Testament,
"knowledge" means insight into God's will and obedient submission to what is known
(cf. Bultmann TDNT 1: 704f.).ao In Phil. 3:8, therefore, yv&otc; means knowing
and confessing Jesus as Lord and responding properly to this understanding.
The content of the yv&otQ that Paul mentions in Phil. 3:8 is Xptoxog
'
Irioauc; o icupioc pou. To be a tcoptoQ is to be "the lawful owner of slaves
and property" who has full authority of disposal (cf. Foerster TDNT 3: 1042-1046,
1082, 1086). Further meanings include ideas of being in control and being in a
high position (cf. BAGD: 459, s.v. K"0pto<; 1; Foerster TDNT 3: 1046, 1052). In
the Old Testament, icopioc; is one of Yahweh's names (cf. Quell TDNT 3: 1058f.).
Israel confesses Yahweh as icoptog (e.g., 1 Kings 18:38f.). That means that Israel
accepts God's sovereignty by obeying his will (cf. Quell TDNT 3: 1062f.; 1078f.).
In the New Testament, tcoptoc; is normally ascribed to the risen Christ rather
than to God (cf. Foerster TDNT 3: 1086f.). In Paul, tcuptog is used of the risen
Christ (Phil. 2:6-11), for his death, resurrection and exaltation have become the
source of his lordship (Rom. 8:34; 14:9: eig ioi)to yap Xptoxog cmeGavev xat
echoev, t'va xai vekp&v xai C^vxcjv lcuot coopl. Confessing Jesus as icuptoc;
indicates that one chooses Jesus as the only foundation on which one wants to stand
and that one is ready to submit to his lordship by obeying his direction (1 Cor.
1:10; 8:5f.; Mt. 7:21-23; Foerster TDNT 3: 1091f.). In this context, Paul's
confession of Jesus as icopioc; means that he intends to depend upon Jesus Christ
rather than upon Jewish advantages in order to be justifed. In 3:9, Paul develops
this contrast by using the antithesis between epiri SiKatocrovri etc vopou and
SiKaroown 9eoO 5ta tttaxeoc Xptoxou.
Paul says that he regards his Jewish advantages as "loss" in order that he "may
be found in him" jj.fi e"x"v> epiiv 5t kai oownv xqv ek voqou aAAa xtjv 8ia
TCioxeoc XproxoO, xriv ek BeoO Sxtcaroawnv eni xi) iioxei. In Phil. 3:9,
SiKociootivri is a "transfer term" {cf. Watson 1986: 79; see the comments on Gal.
2:16).81 Paul contrasts two kinds of righteousness: Jewish righteousness which is
based on the law and God's righteousness which is based on faith in Christ. The
main difference between these two kinds of righteousness lies in their function.62
Paul's ejj.fi 8tKoaocruvT| is not "self-righteousness", but the righteousness spoken of
in 3:4-6. This is actually the justification claimed by his opponents.83 His
opponents claim that one can be saved by membership of the covenant community
and so for them, observing the practice of circumcision is the most important way
of attaining salvation. Paul, on the other hand, asserts that for Jews this is a good
way to respond to God's grace in giving the covenant, but not the way to gain
justification. In other words, the function of keeping circumcision is to fulfil
covenantal righteousness,84 not to ensure salvation. As a result, Paul himself, a
model Jew, even more "Jewish" than his opponents, has abandoned it in order to
look for another more effective way of attaining righteousness, namely, by faith in
Christ.
If the old righteousness is regarded as "justification by faith in my works", the
new one may be understood as "justification by faith in God's works" (Templeton
1988: 8 [3.5], his italics). The new righteousness is "God's righteousness".8 5 In
the covenant relationship, God's righteousness is to be understood as his keeping his
promise and protecting his people, while man's righteousness consists of making the
proper response {cf. Ziesler 1989: 70). God's righteousness is equivalent to none
other than his saving action and victory {cf. Black 1989: 33; Best 1967: 16).86
In the Old Testament, God's righteousness is especially applied to God's saving
action in the deliverance of Israel from Egypt and from the Babylonian captivity
{cf. Black 1989: 33). Paul re-interprets this tradition and claims that God has done
his new, saving grace in Jesus Christ {e.g., Rom. 3:24: Sxkoci oujievoi Supeocv xij
aoxot) xaptxt Sta xrig artoX-uxpoaeoc; xtk ev Xpioxcj) 'Ipoou). In Phil. 3:9,
therefore, Paul maintains that salvation cannot be obtained by the Jewish way which
is based on covenant righteousness,8 7 but that it can only be found in God's new
saving action, Jesus' death and resurrection.
To sum up, Paul accuses his opponents of being Kaxaxop.fi, not Tteptxopf),
and says that he and his converts do not boast in the flesh. This indicates that
Paul's opponents are very like those Jews who hold the conviction of "membership
legalism". They believe that they can be saved by their membership of the
covenantal community and therefore over-emphasize the significance of circumcision,
because circumcision is the most important symbol of membership. Paul, however,
disagrees with this conviction and claims that the function of circumcision is as a
response to God's saving grace. It is not a means of obtaining salvation. What is
important for salvation remains God's saving grace. Paul re-interprets God's saving
grace as the new, saving action of Jesus' death. Henceforth, knowing, choosing and
depending on this knowledge become integral to accepting this gift. Paul takes his
own experience as an example. He possesses all the Jewish advantages, but when
he faces the question of salvation, he finds that Jewish advantages have no function
in attaining salvation. Consequently, he abandons this way and chooses the right
way, that is, faith in Christ. In short, Paul insists that a Jew, even possessing all
Jewish advantages, needs faith in Christ in order to become a member of God's
people. 8 8
2.2.2 The reasons
Paul argues that faith in Christ is the most important element for Jews to
become God's people. The basic reason is that he regards the crucifixion of Christ
as God's new act of saving grace. This is confirmed by Rom. 3:24f.:
SiKatoopsvot Boopecxv xfj aoxoo yaptxi 8ta xiig artoXoxptioEtog xiig
ev Xpioxcj) ' Iqooo ov Ttpoe0£xo o 0£og iXaoxriptov Sta [xqg]
TiioxEug ev x$ aoxoo ai'paxt ...
The most important point in this passage is that Paul regards Jesus' crucifixion as
(1) God's grace of redemption and (2) iXaoxfipiov.
Xaptg refers to God's action rather than God's attitude or God's being (cf.
Zimmerli TDNT 9: 378). In the LXX, yapvg is used in the context of the Exodus
three times (Ex. 3:21; 11:3; 12:36: Kai eSoke Koptog xqv vaptv x$ Xaq> aoxoo
Evavxtov x&v At vuTCXtovl.89 In Ex. 34:8-10, yaptg is used in the event of
making the covenant:
Kai OTtEoaag Mooofig, Koij/ag ETti xriv yf|v TtpoaEKOvriaE Kai EfrtEV,
Et EopriKa vaot v ev&ttiov aoo, aopTtopEoSritco o Koptog poo p£0'
fip&v • o Xaog yap OKXnpoxpayriXog soxt Kai cttpsXEtg oo xag
apapxtag fiptov, Kai xag avoptag rip&v, Kai EaopsOa oot. Kai
e { tce Koptog ttpog Mooofiv, i8oo, £ya xtGript oot StaQriKnv
ewtuov rtavxog xoo Xaoo aoo ...90
It is, therefore, fair to suggest that yaptg in the Old Testament, at least in some
of its uses, refers to God's grace in delivering Israel out of Egypt and in giving the
covenant.
In Paul, yaptg often refers to God's saving action in Christ's crucifixion (cf.
Conzelmann TDNT 9: 394; idem 1969: 213f.; Bultmann 1952: 289-292). For
example, Rom. 5:15 (ttoXXq) paXXov fi vaotc xoo 9eoo Kai f| Scopca ev vaotxt
xt] xoo Evog avGpcrxoo "Iriooo Xptoxoo Etg xobg TtoXXobg EitEptooeooev); 1
Cor. 1:4 (Eoyaptoxu xq> 0£q> poo TtavxoxE Ttspi op&v ETti xq vaot xt xoo 0eoo
xq 8o0Eioq opiv ev Xptaxqi "Iriooo); Gal. 2:21 (Ook ocGexco xqv vaotv xoo
9eoo Et yap 8ta vopoo SiKatocovri, apa Xptaxog ScopEav catsGavEv). In
the present passage (Rom. 3:24f.), yaptg is connected with artoXoxptkng xfig ev
Xptoxc^ 'Iriooo and with ev x^ aoxob at pax t. It is, then, fair to conclude that
Paul regards God's saving grace in Jesus' death as equivalent to what God had done
for Israel in the Exodus and in giving the covenant. In other words, Paul insists
that salvation can come only through God's saving grace - through the Exodus and
the giving of the covenant in the past, and through Christ's crucifixion now.
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This concept can be supported by Paul's use of ctTtoXux poor g in the same
sentence. ' AnoXuxpcooig refers to the buying back of slaves, prisoners of war or
criminals who are condemned to death. They are thereby made free on the
payment of a ransom (c/. BAGD: 96 s.v.; Biichsel TDNT 4: 352). The noun
catoA/UTpoaig and the verb XuxpoOv in the LXX are often used to refer to God's
redemption of Israel from Egypt or Babylon (c/. Sanday and Headlam 1902: 86;
Dunn 1988: 169; Black 1989: 59; Ziesler 1989: 111). For example, Deut. 7:8:
'AXXcx Ttapa xo ayartqcv Kupiov vq.ag, Kai Siaxqp&v xov optcov ov
copioae xoig raxxpaoiv Opijv, e£fiyayev upag Kupiog ev yetpi
Kpaxaiq, Kai eA-vxo6oax6 ae ICupiog eg oikqu So-uXetac. ek
yeipog OapaL PacnAeag AiyuTtxo'o. (cf. Ex. 6:6; 15:13; Deut. 9:26;
15:15; 21:8; 24:18; Pss. [all in LXX]: 24:22; 25:11; 30:6; 31:7).
Isa. 43:14:
Ouxcig Xeyei Kopiog o 0eog o Xuxpoouevoc ■up.ccg, o ayiog xou
"
IopapX, eveKev opiuv ccnooxeXcb eig BaOuXLva. Kai eireyepcb
(peuyovxag Tiavxag, Kai XaXSaiot ev TiXoioig 8e9f|aovxai. {cf. Isa.
41:14; 43:1; 44:22-24; 51:11; 52:3; 62:12; 63:9).
On the other hand, redemption is connected with covenant in Ps. 110:9 (LXX):
Avxpoxnv orteoxeiXe xQ Xat^ aoxou evexeiXaxo etc xov aicova
SiaOfiKriv oruxaD.
Many commentators explain arcoXoxpooig in Rom. 3:24 as God's eschatological
act of deliverance {cf. Kasemann 1980: 96; Black 1989: 59; Barrett 1991: 73). It
is, however, more likely that coxoXux pool g here is equivalent to the present
participle SiKaioupievoi which is best understood as referring to the present
situation - "God's saving righteousness gives people a new status as his own people"
(Ziesler 1989: 111; cf. Dunn 1988: 168).91 What Paul wants to emphasize by
employing artoAoxpoai g is, possibly, the frequent understanding of the word in the
Old Testament - God's deliverance of Israel from Egypt and Babylon. This
emphasis echoes the usage of yapig. It is, therefore, very likely that by using
yapig and drtoX'uxpoaig, Paul intends to draw his audience's attention to God's
new act of saving grace in Jesus' death which is equivalent to what God had done
in the Exodus and Restoration.
Then, Paul claims that Jesus' (death) is iXaoxripiov. In Rom. 3:25,
iXaaxripiov very likely refers either (1) to the "mercy seat" of the ark which
functions as the place^'expiation" (c/. Cranfield 1975: 214; Kasemann 1980: 97;
Moo 1991: 233; Barrett 1991: 73f.; Ziesler 1989: 112f.; Herrmann TDNT 3: 319;
Biichsel TDNT 3: 320; Meyer 1983: 198; Bultmann 1952: 46; Thornton 1968-9:
54);92 or (2) to the "new Temple" mentioned in Ezek. 43 (cf. Kraus 1991: 260);
or (3) to both simultaneously.
The "mercy seat" has three important functions in the Old Testment (c/.
Herrmann TDNT 3: 318). First, the "mercy seat" is "the top (or lid) of the ark".
The importance of the ark is emphasized by the statement, "in the ark you shall
put the covenant that I shall give you" (Ex. 25:21). It is, therefore, fair to say
that the "mercy seat" represents the covenant and the law. Furthermore, after
Solomon built the Temple, the ark is placed in the Holy of Holies which is the
heart of the Temple. The Temple is considered as the place where people pray
and where Yahweh grants forgiveness and blessing (1 Kings 8:30: "Hear the plea of
your servant and of your people Israel when they pray toward this place; O hear in
heaven your dwelling place; heed and forgive"). Therefore, the "mercy seat" stands
at the heart of the whole of Israelite religion - it represents the Temple, the
covenant and the law.
Second, the "mercy seat" is the place where God meets Moses and makes his
will known to him (Ex. 25:22: "There I will meet with you ... I will deliver to you
all my commands for the Israelites"; Num. 7:89: "When Moses went into the tent of
meeting to speak with the Lord, he would hear the voice speaking to him from
above the mercy seat"). Moreover, Israel always held that the ark was the throne
of Yahweh and that, wherever the ark was, Yahweh was fully present {cf. von Rad
1975: 237). Consequently, the "mercy seat" can be understood as representing
God's presence and God's revelation, including the Temple, the covenant and the
law.
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Third, in the ritual of the Day of Atonement (Lev. 16), the main events are
these: (1) Yahweh appears "in the cloud upon the mercy seat" (v. 2) and (2) the
main ritual of the Day of Atonement, the sin offering:93 Aaron will "take some of
the blood of the bull, and sprinkle it with his finger on the front of the mercy
seat, and before the mercy seat he shall sprinkle the blood with his finger seven
times" (v. 14). Blood is essential for the expiation wronght by the sacrifice (cf. de
Vaux 1964: 92f.; Lev. 17:11: "For the life of the flesh is in the blood; and I have
given it to you for making atonement for your lives on the altar; for, as life, it is
the blood that makes atonement"; Heb. 9:22: Kcd oyeSov ev at port i itavxa
KaQaptCExat Kaxa xov vopov tcai yopic; aipaxetcxuatac of) ytvexat atpeotc;.;
b. Yoma 5a: "no expiation except in blood"). The function of the Day of
Atonement is, therefore, "to mediate the grace of God in forgiveness and redeeming
action" (Rylaarsdam IDB 1: 316) for all Israelites (c/. Buchanan 1990: 238f., 243,
248f.; Eichrodt 1961: 98). It is evident that the "mercy seat" becomes the place
where the sin offering takes place and expiation happens. This function is of
cardinal importance for interpreting Paul's use of iXocoxfiptov in Rom. 3:25,
because Paul mentions Jesus' blood here.
Jesus' blood is a "graphic phrase for the death of Christ in its soteriological
significance" (Behm TDNT 1: 174). In Rom. 3:25, "by his blood" is connected
with tXaoxriptov. 94 What Paul has in mind is very likely that the function of
Christ's blood is like the blood of the "sin offering" shed on the "mercy seat" on
the Day of Atonement (cf. Campbell 1992: 133).95 The main function of the "sin
offering" is that "the victim would be laden with the sin of the offerer and would
undergo the penalty that was due to him" (de Vaux 1964: 94; cf. von Rad 1975:
258; Dunn 1991: 44). If the "sin offering" is offered on the Day of Atonement,
the object of expiation is the whole of Israel (cf. Buchanan 1990: 244).
Kraus, on the other hand, suggests that iXaoxfiptov should be understood not
only as "mercy seat", but broadly as the new Temple in Ezek. 43 (cf. Kraus 1991:
260). In Ezek. 43:14, 17 and 20, iXaoxriptov is not a portion of the ark, but
the ledge of an altar where burnt offerings were made (c/. Buchsel TDNT 3: 320;
Ezek. 43:13f.: Kat xaoxa xdc pexpa xoO Suotaoxripto'u ev ixnyet xoO ttnyeox;
... Kat xoOxo xo wog xou Buataaxripto'o ek PaBoug xtk apyng xob
KotXapaxoQ auxoO, Ttpog xo iXaoxhotov xo p.£ya xauxo ... Kai onto xou
tXaoxnot ou xoo ptKpob Etti xo iXaoxfiot ov xo p.£ya, Tcfiyetg xcoaapEc;, Kai
Etjpog TthyoQ). Ackroyd indicates that the theme of Ezek. 40-48 is the hope of
restoration; it is elaborated in the descriptions of the new Temple in 40:1-43:12 and
of the new cultus in 43:13-27 (c/. Ackroyd 1968: 110).
The most important feature of the new Temple is that it is Yahweh's
dwelling-place and therefore reflects Yahweh's presence (cf. Ackroyd 1968: 1 lOf.;
Ezek. 43:7: "this is the place of my throne and the place for the soles of my feet,
where I will reside among the people of Israel forever"). Yahweh's presence and
his dwelling among the people is significant, for when Ezekiel describes Israel as
dead (Ezek. 37:Iff.: "... in the middle of a valley, it was full of bones ... and
they were very dry"), it is because the "glory of God" had left the Temple (Ezek.
ll:22f.: "Then the cherubim lifted up their wings, with the wheels beside them; and
the glory of the God of Israel was above them. And the glory of the Lord
ascended from the middle of the city, and stopped on the mountain east of the
city"; cf. von Rad 1965: 234). The return of the "glory of God" (Ezek. 43:4: "As
the glory of the Lord entered the temple by the gate facing east") and his dwelling
among the people, therefore, symbolizes that the restoration had begun.
The main function of the restored cultus is to maintain the life of the
community and to preserve its purity (cf. Ackroyd 1968: 112f.; Eichrodt 1961:
98-100; de Vaux 1964: 91). Thereby, Yahweh's salvation will also be restored.
Ezek. 36:17-28:
"When the house of Israel lived on their own soil, they defiled it with
their ways and their deeds; their conduct in my sight was like the
uncleanness of a woman in her menstrual period. So I poured out my
wrath upon them for the blood that they had shed upon the land and for
the idols with which they had defiled it. I scattered them among the
nations, and they were dispersed through the countries; in accordance
with their conduct and their deeds I judged them ... I will take you
from the nations, and gather you from all the countries, and bring you
into your own land. I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and you shall
be clean from all your uncleannesses, and from all your idols I will
cleanse you ... Then you shall live in the land that I gave to your
ancestors; and you shall be my people, and I will be your God."
The last sentence, "you shall be my people and I shall be your God", is important,
for it contains the old formula of the covenant; Ezekiel "is speaking of a saving
appointment of Jahweh analogous to the making of the old covenant" (von Rad
1965: 235).
The fact that Paul, in Rom. 3:25, regards Jesus' death as the building of the
"new Temple" is significant.9 6 In making this connection, Paul claims that through
his death, Christ has become the "new Temple", fulfilling the essential functions of
the original one. Consequently, the old Temple is no longer necessary. Jesus'
death has overtaken it.
To sum up, Paul regards Christ's death as "yapvq, ccrtoXuxpcxnc and
iXaoxripiov in Rom. 3:24f. In the Old Testament, ydpiq and dttoXxjx pcxn c refer
to God's saving grace in the Exodus and the Restoration. This saving grace is the
most essential element in salvation. Paul now re-interprets God's saving grace as
Christ's death. That means that in the past, it was God's saving grace in the
deliverance of Israel from Egypt and from Babylon that provided salvation, but
now it is God's new, saving grace in Christ's death that gives salvation. Then,
Paul goes much further and claims that Christ's death is iXaoxriptov. In the Old
Testament, iXaoxfipxov not only represents the most important parts of Israelite
religion, the ark, the covenant, the Temple, the law and expiation on the Day of
Atonement, but also denotes a "new Temple" which surpasses the value of the old
system. Paul believes that Christ's death has already replaced, or at least fulfilled,
what Jews regard as the most important in their religion.
These convictions enable Paul to consider the observance of the law as optional
and to stress that what is essential for salvation is, indeed, Christ's death.
Observance of the law is an optional life-style which is suitable, but not essential,
for Jews to choose in response to God's saving grace (see [4.1.1] and [4.2]). This
is possibly the main difference between Paul and his opponents' attitude to the law:
Paul's opponents regard the law as essential, while Paul regards it as optional; Paul's
opponents claim that both faith and the law are equally important, while Paul




[1], Sanders claims that Paul preaches directly to Gentiles, because "apart from
Romans 16, we learn only about Gentile converts, and until Chapters 9-11 there is
no reflection on the fate of the Jewish people" (1991: 19). O'Neill, further,
maintains that Paul's aim in the mission was to set up pure Gentile congregations,
separate from the Jewish congregations (c/. 1970: 118; 1975: 81). These
suggestions, however, are difficult to explain Paul's saying in 1 Cor. 9:20:
eyev6M-r|v xoiq ' IouScaovqj* tva '' Iov>6atov»<; KepSf|06). Furthermore, Rom.
9-11 is long enough to show Paul's extreme concern for his fellow Jews. They are
neverthless also his opponents. It is, therefore, not fair to expect Paul continually
to show concern for them.
Watson, on the other hand, suggests that Paul preached the gospel only to Jews
at the early stage of his mission and that he then turned to the Gentiles in
response to the failure of his mission among the Jews (c/. 1986: 28-32). Watson
takes 1 Cor. 9:20f. as evidence and says:
"It is much more likely that Paul is referring in v. 20 to the earliest
days of his Christian commitment, in which he continued to live as a
Jew and preached to Jews only, and that v. 21 describes his irrevocable
break with the Jewish way of life when he began to think of himself as
'apostle to the Gentiles'. That would explain the use of the aorist tense
rather than the present " (1986: 29).
Checking the Greek text, however, there is an aorist verb (eyevopTiv) in v. 20a,
but no verb in v. 21a (xotg avopotc; qq avopoc;). It is, therefore, hard to say
that w. 20 and 21 refer to two different times, i.e., that v. 20 refers to Paul's
earlier days when he was working among Jews and that v. 21 refers to the present
time when he is working among Gentiles. Furthermore, Paul uses syevop/riv again
in v. 22a (eyevopriv xott; doGevEotv doQevfig) and uses a perfect tense ycyova
in v. 22c (xoiq raxaiv yeyova Tcavxa). It is, therefore, clear that Paul is using
the past tense of ytvopm throughout w. 20-22. That means that the
interpretation that all things happened at the same time cannot be excluded. When
Paul concentrated on his mission to the Gentiles, he still preached to the Jews, if
he got a chance.
[2]. Because it is not until 2:17 that Paul explicitly mentions that he is talking to
Jews, it has been suggested that Paul's audience is both Jewish and Gentile in
2:1-16 (c/. Stowers 1981: 83, 112; Gaston 1987b: 120; Barrett 1991: 41; Carras
1992: 191). The majority of commentators, however, maintain that Paul is
addressing Jews throughout Rom. 2 (cf. Cranfield 1975: 138; Kasemann 1980: 53-55;
Black 1989: 44; Moo 1991: 125, 127; Ziesler 1989: 81; Watson 1986: 109; and the
list in Stowers 1981: 214, fn. 15).
It is very likely that Jews are the only audience in Rom. 2. Although Paul
mentions the Gentiles' fulfilment of the law, or xa 8i Ken 6paxa xox> vopox) in w.
14f., 26f., his genuine purpose is simply "to expose the Jew as a transgressor of the
law of which he so proud" (Raisanen 1987: 102).
[3], In Gal. 2:7, what Paul and what Peter preach are described as "the gospel of
uncircumcision" (xo exxxyyeXiov xfic dcKpoPuoxiac) and "the gospel of
circumcision" ([x6 evxryyeXiov] xfis Ttepi xopfic) respectively. The question has
been raised: are the gospels preached by Paul and by Peter different? Or, more
precisely, does Peter preach a law-bound gospel to the Jews, while Paul preaches a
law-free gospel to the Gentiles?
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Bruce claims that Peter's gospel and Paul's gospel may have "different emphases
and nuances", but that their gospels are not "different gospels" as Gal. 1:6-9
describes (1982: 120). As a result, ei>ayy£\iov ••• thC itepixopfig has to be
understood as a gospel for the circumcised (i.e., the Jews), rather than as a gospel
of circumcision (cf. ibid.). But Bruce does not explain what a gospel for the
circumcised without circumcision might be. Fung also maintains that Paul's gospel
and Peter's gospel are the same. The only difference between Paul's gospel and
Peter's gospel is "the particular approach and emphasis appropriate to "their specific
audiences" (1988: 98). Fung, however, does not indicate what "the particular
approach and emphasis appropriate to" the Jews might be. Longenecker argues that
the difference between Paul's gospel and Peter's gospel is not in content but in
"audience and type of outreach" (1990: 55). Again, Longenecker does not explain
what the different "types of outreach" to Jews and to Gentiles might be.
Each of these interpretations lacks clear definition of the "gospel of
circumcision" and the "gospel of uncircumcision". For Paul, "gospel" refers to
God's saving grace in Christ. This is the common foundation shared by both Paul
and Peter. Therefore, the content of Paul's gospel and Peter's gospel is the same.
When Paul talks about the "gospel of circumcision" and the "gospel of
uncircumcision", however, what he has in mind is not the content of the gospel, but
rather the tactics which are used to preach the gospel. Accordingly, Paul's gospel
of uncircumcision refers to his way of preaching God's saving grace in Christ among
the Gentiles, while Peter's gospel of circumcision refers to his way of preaching the
same gospel among the Jews. If circumcison is the main issue of Galatians (cf.
Raisanen 1987a: 406f.), then, it is fair to suggest that Peter's approach to preaching
the gospel among the Jews is to allow them to continue to observe circumcision,
while Paul's method is to preach the gospel among the Gentiles without asking them
to undertake circumcision (cf. Burton 1921: 92; Raisanan 1987a: 407).
In v. 9, it is agreed that Paul and Barnabas should go to the Gentiles (ei<;
tcc £0vri) and that Peter and his colleagues should go to the circumcised (eiq xqv
Ttepi xopfiv). Moreover, in v. 8, Paul recognizes Peter's law-bound missionary
approach by saying that God works (evepy£<j) through Peter and makes him an
apostle to the circumcised. 'Evepyew may refer to "God's redemptive activity as a
whole" (Betz 1979: 98, fn. 392; cf. Bertram TDNT 2: 652-654). That is to say,
Paul recognizes Peter's law-bound tactic to the Jews as one of God's saving actions.
To be sure, Paul does not prohibit Jews from observing the law, but, on the
contrary, maintains that allowing Jews to practise the law, here circumcision, is in
accordance with God's saving plan.
[4]. Betz also points out that there are three conventional parts of the peroratio:
(1) the enumeratio or recapitulatio (dvaK£<pa\ai coai q) whose function is to sharpen
and sum up the main points of the case; (2) the indignatio which arouses anger
and hostility against the opponents; and (3) the conquestio which stimulates pity (cf.
Betz 1979: 313).
[5], This argument was first put forward by E. Hirsch, "Zwei Fragen zu Gal 6,"
ZNW 29 (1930) 192-197. Hirsch claims that oi 7iEpixep.v6M.evoi refer to Gentiles
"who had yielded to the persuasion of the Judaizers: the task of keeping the whole
law to which their circumcision had committed them was beyond their capacity, so
they made up for their defective law-keeping by persuading other Gentile converts to
be circumcised" (Bruce 1982: 269; cf. Betz 1979: 316, fn. 42).
[6], This interpretation is confirmed by the context. Paul's main concern in Gal.
6:11-16 is circumcision. So, v. 12: Paul's opponents want to compel Galatians to
be circumcised; v. 15: oiixe Tteptxopri xf eoxiv ovxe cacpop-ooxfa. The most
striking example is in v. 13, where Paul says that his opponents GeXovoiv vpac;
Ttepi xepveo6ai. fva ev xij vpexepqc oaoici Koroyfioovxai. To be circumcised is
clearly equivalent to boasting in oap£.
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[7] Betz claims that "for Paul the 'cross of Christ' and the 'Law' are mutually
exclusive as ways to salvation" (1979: 316). He also suggests that Paul's opponents
did not preach the cross of Christ, or at least they "did not proclaim the cross in
the same way Paul did" (1979: 315). Betz's evidence is Gal. 5:11 (c/. ibid., fn.
36). However, Paul's opponents in Galatia are Christian Jews, not non-Christian
Jews. What Christian Jews proclaim is the cross of Christ and circumcision, while
Paul preaches the cross without circumcision (c/. Raisanen 1986a: 251; idem 1987a:
409). Therefore, Gal. 5:11 may be understood as "if I am still preaching
circumcision with the gospel of the cross ...", thereby reflecting what his opponents
proclaim.
[8]. Jewett says that:
"If they [sc. Paul's opponents] could succeed in circumcising the Gentile
Christians, this might effectively thwart any Zealot purification campaign
against the Judean Church ... The nomistic Christians in Judea would
have ample reason to boast if they could induce the Gentile churches to
enter the ranks of the circumcised, for such an achievement would
release them from a mortal threat levelled against all who dared to
associate themselves with the ungodly and the uncircumcised. It was this
hope of public recognition for their loyalty to the Torah which lay
behind Paul's bitter words: they wish to put up a good show in the
flesh" (1971: 206, my italics).
[9]. In the LXX and rabbinic literature, "zeal" means "a specific intensity in the
divine action", i.e., God's zeal turns against the apostasy of Israel, because he is
holy (cf. Stumpff TDNT 2: 879). There Phinehas is normally regarded as
precedent and prototype of this godly zeal (cf. Martin 1976: 128; O'Brien 1991:
375; 1 Macc. 2:23-26). The story of Phinehas is described in Num. 25:6-13. The
key word for understanding what is wrong with the Israelite whom Phinehas kills is
qubba in 25:8. This word occurs only here in the Old Testament. Sturdy claims
that qubba is probably "the inner room of the Tabernacle" (1976: 184) and that
what is wrong with the Israelite whom Phinehas kills is the attempt "to introduce
fertility rites into the pure worship of Israel" (1976: 184f.). Budd, however,
disagrees with Sturdy's interpretation and suggests that qubba is better understood as
"a separate tent shrine" (1984: 280) and that because the shrine is alien, this may
lead to apostasy just as intermarriage and intercourse with a foreign woman {cf.
ibid.). Noth maintains that the meaning of qubba is not clear. It could refer to
"inner room", or "wedding room" (1968: 198). Therefore, what is wrong with the
Israelite is having intercourse with a Midianite woman. This means "subjection to
her god" and defiance of the cultic lament in v. 6b ("while they are weeping"; cf.
ibid.). What Phinehas did was to stop the apostasy of the people {cf. 1968: 199).
This is Phinehas' zeal.
In Num. 25:13, Phinehas received rewards because he was zealous for God.
This idea is explained more fully in v. 11, where Phinehas' zeal is described as
working on God's behalf. God's zeal means that he is "zealous to protect the due
honour that should be paid" to himself (Sturdy 1976: 185; cf. Budd 1984: 280).
Therefore, Phinehas' zeal means that he recognizes the characteristics of God's zeal
and so sets out to put an end even by violence to the apostasy which has damaged
the purity of the covenant community. This is perhaps also the zeal of Paul's
opponents and pre-Christian Paul in persecuting the church: the proclamation of the
church is apostasy and harmful to the community. Therefore, he is zealous in his
attack on the church, in order to keep the community pure.
[10]. Longenecker claims that what Paul means here is that although the Judaizers
highlighted the significance of circumcision, they "fell short of keeping all the law
scrupulously themselves" (1990 : 293). Betz maintains that Paul's opponents "would
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insist on circumcision but would not observe the Torah" (1979: 316). Bertram says
that Paul's opponents were zealous for the Law, but that they did not keep it (cf.
TDNT 9: 241). It is, therefore, fair to conclude that Paul's opponents emphasized
only circumcision, but paid no attention to the rest of the law.
[11]. Paul's tactic here is very similar to that of Amos. He too begins with a
sharp condemnation of Israel's enemies (Am. 1:1-2:5) before he turns his critique on
Israel (Am. 2:6-6:14; cf. Carras 1992: 190f.). Stowers, on the other hand, claims
that this "sudden turning" of the object of criticism from one to the other is often
used by classical philosophers e.g., Epictetus-aad—Pio—^ChrySr-to- address a "fictitious
interlocutor" (1981: 86, 93, 215f., fn. 41).
[12]. Both Dunn and Moo compare the lists described in Mk. 7:21-22 and Rom.
1:29-31 and then claim that Paul may mean that Jews are committing the same
faults in Mk. 7:21f. as the Gentiles in Rom. 1:29-31 (cf. Dunn 1988: 80; Moo
1991: 130). Similarly, Barrett explains idolatry in Rom. 1:29 as "judging
fellow-creatures" (cf. 1991: 42). It is, however, unlikely that Paul is making a
precise list of the Gentiles in Rom. 1:29-31 and the use of the Jews in 2:21-23.
This is simply because, neither every Gentile nor every Jew commits each of the
sins listed in 1:29-31 and 2:21-23 and because, what some Gentiles and Jews commit
are certainly more, or less, than the sins listed in 1:29-31 and 2:21-23. It is,
therefore, fair to suggest that all the sins listed in 1:29-32 and 2:21-23 are
representative of sins in general. Accordingly, when Paul says that Jews commit
stealing and adultery, what he means is that Jews commit sins such as stealing,
adultery and ... Similarly, when Paul rebukes Jews of their doing "the very same
things", he means that Jews commit sins just as Gentiles do.
[13]. Watson tries to reconstruct Paul's opponents' argument by tracing back Paul's
address in 2:1-11 as follows:
"The Jew whom Paul is addressing condemns the behaviour of the
Gentiles (v. 1), and believes that God will ultimately confirm his opinion
by passing judgment on them (v. 2). Yet the extraordinary thing is that
the judge does exactly the same thing himself. He believes that despite
this he will be exempted from God's condemnation (v. 3), because as a
member of the covenant community he can rely on 'the riches of God's
kindness and forbearance and patience' (v. 4). At the Judgment, God
will bestow eternal life on the Jews (cf. w. 7, 10, in opposition to this
view), whereas Gentiles who do not have the law and circumcision will
be condemned (opposed in w. 8f.). At present, Jews must live in the
world alongside Gentiles, but on the day when God's righteous judgment
is revealed he will destroy his enemies and vindicate Israel. All this
springs from the fact that he has chosen Israel out of all of the nations
in order to bestow his love uniquely upon her (the view opposed by v.
11)" (1986: 110f.).
[14]. Kasemann claims that:
"Paul sees the world before and apart from Christ as divided by the
nomos, he retains for it the historical depth which is set forth by the
antithesis of Jew and Gentile ... Only with Christ as the end of the law
does that humanization occur in which the distinction between Jew and
Gentile exists only in memory" (1980: 52).
Kasemann is right when he indicates that Paul regards the law as the distinction
between Jews and Gentiles. But in Rom. 2 Paul does not yet talk about faith in
Christ.
Dunn suggests that:
"Paul is seeking to deny any false distinction between Jew and Gentile
(w. 9-10), and the law is introduced as providing just such a distinction
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- Gentiles being characterized as those 'without the law,' 'not having the
law' (w. 12, 14), and Jews as those 'within the law,' 'hearers of the
law' (w. 12, 13). The point is that there is no advantage in merely
having the law, that is, in belonging to the people who hear the law
sabbath by sabbath" (1988: 95; cf. Ziesler 1989: 81).
[15]. Stowers defines the "diatribe" style of argument as "discourses and discussions
in the school where the teacher employed the 'Socratic' method of censure and
protreptic" (1981: 76). The goal of "diatribe" is "to transform the students to point
out error and to cure it" (ibid.).
[16]. Stowers says:
"The four indicting rhetorical questions in 21 and 22 (sc. 2:21f.) each
have a participial phrase which describes an activity of the interlocutor
followed by a verb which poses a question to the interlocutor about his
own participation in that activity.
o oOv 8tS&ok6>v £xepov oeocuxov o\) SrSdoSeic;
o KTip-uooov lari kXekxeiv kXetcxek;;
o Xeycov pifi p.ovyE'uetv pofxcoetg;
o PSeXoooohevoc xcc etSoXa i epocroXet g;"
(1981: 97).
Stowers quotes a similar pattern of questions, with short statements about the
opponent followed by short questions, from Seneca Epistulae Morales 77:18 (without
translation):
Mortem times at quomodo illam media boletatione contemnis?
Vivere vis scis enim?
Mori times quid porro? 1sta vita non mors est?
(1981: 97).
[17]. Watson says:
"Rom. 2 is an attack not primarily on the Jewish community as a whole
but on its teachers - i.e. its leaders. The Jew who is addressed
condemns the behaviour of the Gentiles (w. 1-3), and seeks to instruct
them about 'the embodiment of knowledge and truth' which is to be
found in the law (w. 19f.)" (1986: 113).
[18]. E.g., Ps. Sol. 8:8-13:
"God exposed their (sc. people in Jerusalem) sins in the full light of
day;
In secret places underground was their lawbreaking, provoking
(him), son involved with mother and father with daughter;
Everyone committed adultery with his neighbor's wife;
they made agreements with them with an oath about these things.
They stole from the sanctuary of God as if there were no redeeming
heir.
They walked on the place of sacrifice of the Lord, (coming) from
all kinds of uncleanness;
and (coming) with menstrual blood (on them), they defiled the sacrifices
as if they were common meat.
There was no sin they left undone in which they did not surpass
the gentiles"
(OPT 2: 659).
And Testament of Levi 14:4-8:
"For what will all the nations do if you (sc. Levi's children) become
darkened with impiety? You will bring down a curse on our nation,
because you want to destroy the light of the Law which was granted to
you for the enlightenment of every man, teaching commandments which
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are opposed to God's just ordinances. You plunder the Lord's offerings;
from his share you steal choice parts, contemptuously eating them with
whores. You teach the Lord's commands out of greed for gain; married
women you profane; you have intercourse with whores and adulteresses.
You take gentile women for your wives and your sexual relations will
become like Sodom and Gomorrah. You will be inflated with pride over
your priesthood, exalting yourselves not merely by human standards but
contrary to the commands of God. With contempt and laughter you will
deride the sacred things" (OTP 1: 793).
[19]. In the Old Testament, stealing is normally connected with kidnap, a crime
which carried the death penalty (Ex. 21:16f.; Deut. 24:7), while the punishment for
the theft of property (Ex. 22:1-15) is a fine or the like (Ex. 21:37ff). This
commandment, like the story of Joseph in Gen. 37:12-36, sought to prevent the
theft and sale of Israelites outside the covenant community and the subsequent loss
of their blessings. This is because once a man is sold to foreigners, particularly to
Bedouin caravans which travel through the desert, the chance for him to return is
very slim. Therefore, the man-thief is described as "the stealer of life" in Deut.
24:7. Even a century after the return from exile, Nehemiah has to take action on
this very issue (Neh. 5:8; cf. Noth 1962: 166; Childs 1974: 423; Phillips 1973: 49f.;
Preisker TDNT 3: 754).
[20]. Adultery can have a man or a woman as subject. The purposes of this
prohibition are: (1) moral defence, to maintain the sanctity of marriage; (2) to
protect the husband's property, as the wife is part of her husband's property in
ancient Israel (Ex. 20:17; Deut. 5:21); (3) to make sure that the wife's child is her
husband's, because the Israelites did not believe in life after death, but believe that
a man's personality lives on in his children. Adultery is, therefore, treated as a
"great sin" in Gen. 20:9 and as "great wickedness and sin against God" in Gen.
39:9 {cf. Noth 1962: 165; Childs 1974: 422; Phillips 1973: 49).
[21], The commandment of circumcision is found in Gen. 17:9-14. Regarding the
context, the section 17:1-8 mentions what God has done in making a covenant.
Then, in w. 9-14 the topic turns to the human side (v. 9: "For your part, you
must keep my covenant" NEB and REB). What keeping the covenant means is
immediately specified in terms of circumcision, which is obligatory for "Every male
among you in every generation" (v. 12, NEB). Circumcision here serves as a sign
and a witness of acceptance of the covenant, just as a human covenant is
accompanied by an external sign which obliges the parties to keep the agreement
{e.g., Gen. 31:44-48; cf. von Rad 1972: 200f.).
Circumcision was practised in the ancient Near East by many peoples.
Normally it was practiced about the age of puberty or immediately preceding
marriage. In Gen. 17, however, circumcision has been transferred from puberty to
the eighth day after birth, to a time when one cannot make any decision for
oneself. This suggests that the covenant relationship is something received, not
something that depends on personal choice and decision {cf. Davidson 1979: 58).
The most important element in this passage is that circumcision is a sign of the
covenant between God and the chosen people (v. 11).
Gen. 17:9-14 belongs to the P document which was formed during the Exile
period. When the Israelites were exiled to Babylon, all visible symbols of their
religion and nationhood were abolished. These include the temple, the sacrificial
system, Jerusalem and the dynasty. What the Israelites could do in the Babylonian
exile in order to distinguish themselves from the Babylonians was to observe
circumcision (and the sabbath), because the Babylonians did not practise
circumcision. Accordingly, circumcision gave them new religious and national
identity and served as a visible and ineradicable mark demonstrating the fact that a
man belonged to God's chosen community, Israel.
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Another development of circumcision in the Exilic period was a spiritualized
interpretation of it. This included circumcision of the heart (Deut. 30:6; 10:16;
Jer. 4:4; 9:25f.; Ezek. 44:7) and of the ear (Jer. 6:10). During the Maccabean
crisis, circumcision served as a test of covenant loyalty and a mark of Jewish
national distinctiveness (c/. Dunn 1988: 119; 1 Macc. l:60f.; 2 Macc. 6:10).
During that time, only circumcised males were counted as belonging to the people
of the covenant (c/. Dunn 1988: 119f.)
[22], Jub. 15:25-34:
"... it [sc. circumcision] is an eternal ordinance ordained and written in
the heavenly tablets. And anyone who is born whose own flesh is not
circumcised on the eighth day is not from the sons of the covenant
which the Lord made for Abraham since (he is) from the children of
destruction. And there is therefore no sign upon him so that he might
belong to the Lord because (he is destined) to be destroyed and
annihilated from the earth and to be uprooted from the earth because he
has broken the covenant of the Lord our God ... And you command the
sons of Israel and let them keep this sign of the covenant for the
generations for an eternal ordinance. And they will not be uprooted
from the land because the commandment was ordained for the covenant
so that they might keep it forever for all of the children of Israel ...
But he chose Israel that they might be a people for himself. And he
sanctified them and gathered them from all of the sons of man because
(there are) many nations and many people, and they all belong to him
... And now I shall announce to you that the sons of Israel will deny
this ordinance and they will not circumcise their sons according to all of
this law ... And great wrath from the Lord will be upon the sons of
Israel because they have left his covenant and have turned aside from
his words. And they have provoked and blasphemed inasmuch as they
have not done the ordinance of this law because they have made
themselves like the gentiles to be removed and be uprooted from the
land. And there is therefore for them no forgiveness or pardon so that
they might be pardoned and forgiven from all of the sins of this eternal
error" (OTP 2: 87).
[23], Barrett claims that:
"The Jew would reply to Paul that the contrast he implies, between
circumcision and 'practising the law', is unreal; circumcision is part of
the law, and you cannot 'practise the law' without being circumcised.
But for Paul, 'doing the things which the law requires' does not mean
carrying out the detailed precepts written in the Pentateuch, but fulfilling
that relation with God to which the law points ... a relation not of legal
obedience but of faith" (1991: 55).
Similarly, Cranfield explains vopiov Ttpaooeiv as:
"not a perfect fulfilment of the radical demands of the law, but a real
faith in God and the serious engagement with obedience which springs
therefrom" (1975: 171, fn. 3).
According to the context of Rom. 2, however, it is Paul's opponents, not Paul
himself, who divide the law in two and keep circumcision only, but ignore the rest
of the law. It is, therefore, not necessary to interpret vopov Tipotooei v in terms
of faith. What Paul wants to emphasize is the keeping of the law as a whole -
circumcision and the rest of the law. Therefore, Ziesler's suggestion is possibly
correct. He says that:
"The present passage [sc. Rom. 2:25a] is directed against any who think
these (sc. circumcision and the whole of the law) can be separated, and
suppose that by itself circumcision has some kind of apotropaic power.
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On the contrary, it has meaning only when it genuinely represents the
will to obey the Law as a whole" (1989: 93). \
[24]. Paul's usage of TtapaPdxric is very different from secular Greek usage. In
secular Greek, Ttapap&xiK mostly means "companion" or "helper" and rarely refers
to a "transgressor". In military usage, it denotes the warrior who stands in a
chariot beside the charioteer or the foot-soldier set among the cavalry to seize and
mount horses whose riders have fallen (cf. Schneider TDNT 5: 740f.). Paul,
however, uses it in Rom. 2:25, 27 to indicate "one who transgresses a specific
divine commandment" (TDNT 5: 741). The term also occurs in Gal. 2:18: ev yap
& icaxe/Vooa xauxa tt&Xvv oiKoSopto, TtapaP&xriv epauxdv crovtoxdvco. In this
case, TtapapdxTK means "violator of the law" or "law-breaker". It has to do not
just with breaking a specific statute of the law, but with setting aside the law's real
intent (cf. Longenecker 1990: 91).
[25]. Dunn understands Sanders' concept of "covenantal nomism" as a doctrine of
Jewish national identity, marking out Jews from the Gentiles as God's people (cf.
Dunn 1990e: 242-244). "Covenantal nomism" is, in Dunn's usage, equivalent to
Dunn's own concept, "the social function of the works of the law" (cf. 1990d:
216-219; 1990e: 244). Dunn's interpretation, however, is different from Sanders'
own description. According to Sanders, "covenantal nomism" may be characterised
as follows:
"(1) God has chosen Israel and
(2) given the law. The law implies both
(3) God's promise to maintain the election and
(4) the requirement to obey.
(5) God rewards obedience and punishes transgression.
(6) The law provides for means of atonement, and atonement results in
(7) maintenance or re-establishment of the covenantal relationship.
(8) All those who are maintained in the covenant by obedience,
atonement and God's mercy belong to the group which will be
saved.
An important interpretation of the first and last points is that election
and ultimately salvation are considered to be by God's mercy rather than
human achievement" (1977: 422).
Gundry, however, claims that Palestinian Judaism is much more "centered on
works-righteousness" than Sanders suggests (cf. 1985: 5-8, 37f.). Similarly Barclay
maintains that "the way the religion worked in practice and was perceived by its
adherents may have been much more 'legalistic' than its official theology suggests"
(1986: 8, his italics). It is very likely that what Sanders' "covenantal nomism"
describes is the "official doctrine" of Judaism. The practice of daily life, however,
may have been, and probably was, much more legalistic than the "offical doctrine".
According to Rom. 2, the situation which Paul meets is that Jews practise
circumcision, but break the rest of the law. This is certainly not "covenantal
nomism".
[26]. Hooker disagrees with Sanders' sharp distinction between the "participationism"
of Paul's religion and the "covenantal nomism" of Palestinian Judaism and claims
that it is Paul's religion that should be counted as a pattern of "covenantal nomism"
(cf. 1982: 47-56). The reason is, according to Hooker, that Paul regards salvation
and justification as wholly given by grace and that Paul asks everyone who has
entered the new covenant to respond to this covenant by rendering the "obedience
of faith" (cf. ibid.). That is to say, Paul's teaching follows the typical pattern of
"covenantal nomism": (1) one is saved by God's grace and (2) one has to respond
to this grace by doing something. In the context of Rom. 2, "one" refers to a Jew
and "doing something" means obeying the whole law.
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[27], The main reference to the Jewish doctrine that Jews can be saved by their
membership of the covenant community is Sanhedrin 10:1:
"All Israelites have a share in the world to come. And these are they
that have no share in the world to come: he that says that there is no
resurrection of the dead prescribed in the Law, and [he that says] that
the Law is not from Heaven, and an Epicurean" (cit. Sanders 1977: 147;
Cranfield 1975: 355; idem 1979: 577, my italics).
Sanders says, in his summary of the section, "salvation by membership in the
covenant and atonement" (which includes the study of Sanhedrin 10:1) that:
"the overall pattern of Rabbinic religion ... is this: God has chosen Israel
and Israel has accepted the election. In his role as King, God gave
Israel commandments which they are to obey as best they can.
Obedience is rewarded and disobedience punished ... As long as he (sc.
the Israelite) maintains his desire to stay in the covenant, he has a share
in God's covenantal promises, including life in the world to come. The
intention and effort to be obedient constitute the condition for remaining
in the covenant, but they do not earn it" (1977: 180, his italics).
Moore also explains Sanhedrin 10:1 as follows:
"'A lot in the World to come' ... is ultimately assured to every Israelite
on the ground of the original election of the people by the free grace of
God ... [It] is not wages earned by works, but is bestowed by God in
pure goodness upon the members of his chosen people" (1927-30: 2.95).
It is, therefore, fair to suggest that salvation by membership of the covenantal
community is one of the main beliefs of Judaism.
[28]. Paul's mind in Rom. 2:25-29 runs like this:
(CN = "covenantal nomism"; ML = "membership legalism")
v. 25
valid TteptTop.fi = Tteptxopfi + vdpov Ttpdooetv [CN]
axpoPvoxta = iteptxopfi + vdpov TtapaPaxric;
= TtepiTopfi - vopov Ttpdooetv [ML]
v. 26
atcpopvaxta + xa Stxmdpaxa too vopov (pvAaooetv = Tteptxopfi [CN]
v. 27
fl etc qrooewc avcpoPvoxta + x6v vopov xe\etv [CN] >
ypdppa + Tteptxopfi + TtapaPdxriQ vopov [ML]
ypdppa = Tteptxopfi + TtapaPaxiK vopov [ML]
v. 28
'Iov5ato<; is not cpavepog = Tteptxopfi is not (pavepa + ev oapKt
= not Tteptxopfi ev oapict
= Tteptxopfi KapStac (v. 29) [CN]
Tteptxopfi ev oapKt = Tteptxopfi + TtapaPaxTK vopov [ML]
Tteptxopfi Kap5fa<; = Tteptxopfi + vdpov Ttpdooetv [CN]
v. 29
'IovSatog = KpvTtxog [CN]
Tteptxopfi xapSfag = Ttvevpa
= ov ypdppa [CN]
Ttvevpa stands in opposition to ypdppa
ypdppa = TtepiTopfi + TtapaPaxnc vdpov (v. 27) [ML]
Ttvevpa = Tteptxopfi + vdpov Ttpaaoetv [CN]
[29], These terms are generally interpreted without reference to Rom. 2. For
example, Cranfield explains xa 5tKat6paxa xov vdpov (pvXdooetv as: "not a
perfect fulfilment of the law's demands ... but a grateful and humble faith in God
and the life turned in the direction of obedience which is its fruit" (1975: 173, my
italics). Cranfield also claims that xdv vdpov xeXetv has the same sense as xd
StKatdpaxa xov vdpov (pvXaooetv (cf. 1975: 174).
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Kasemann understands ev oocptcf as "the bodily sphere as the generally
accessible and present concretion of the visible" (1980: 75). Barrett claims that
"outward Jews" refers to "the Jew marked by 'works of the law,' who externalizes
his religion and esteems his membership of the people of God as a visible privilege
which he can parade before the world", while the "real Jew" means one who "is
distinguished not by outward signs but by an inward obedience, virtually identical
with the obedience of faith ... what the law really requires ... is faith" (1991: 57).
Kasemann recognizes the "real Jew" toTa. Christian (c/. 1971a: 144).
Most commentators connect TteptTop.fi KCxpStaq with Deut. 10:16; 30:6; Jer.
4:4; 9:25f.; Ezek. 44:7; Jub. 1:23. Ziesler explains the phrase as "synonymous with
being a Jew inwardly, with having an inner commitment to God and to his will"
(1989: 93). Barrett suggests that it means "man's humble response to God's
gracious love and election" (1991: 58). Cranfield maintains that neptTopfi KapStac
is "not accomplished by the mere fulfilment of the letter of the law's requirement,
but is a miracle, the work of God's Spirit" (1975: 175). Kasemann understands the
circumcision of the heart from the point of view of eschatology and defines it as "a
real and not 'spiritualized' circumcision performed by the spirit, which leaves behind
the sphere of the letter, with its validity and power, and is contrasted with it"
(1971a: 145; cf. 1980: 75).
The meanings of and the contrast between ypappa and nveOpa have attracted
a lot of discussion. Most scholars define ypappa as the Mosaic law in written form
which belongs to the old covenant (cf. Kasemann 1971a: 140-144; idem 1980: 76;
Westerholm 1984: 239-241; Schneider 1953: 207; Ziesler 1989: 93; Moo 1991: 172),
while TtveOpa is widely understood as the Holy Spirit (cf. Schneider 1953: 207;
Ziesler 1989: 93; Moo 1991: 171), or "the divine agent of renewal and enabler of a
life acceptable to God" (Dunn 1988: 124; cf. Westerholm 1984: 241).
Each of these interpretations is hard to fit into the context of Rom. 2. For
example, ypappoc refers to the Mosaic law which is rejected by Paul. In Rom.
2, however, Paul does not oppose the law; on the contrary, he accuses Jews of
breaking the law and furthermore asks them to obey the whole of Mosaic law. We
should, therefore, understand these terms in the light of the specific context of
Rom. 2. One should interpret yp&ppoc, for example, as obeying circumcision only,
that is, according to the "memberbership legalism" of Paul's opponents. Similarly,
one should interpret 7iv£Op.a as obeying the whole law according to Paul's
"covenantal nomism".
[30]. Some scholars try to harmonize the tension between Rom. 2 and Paul's
doctrine of "justification by faith". Pregeant maintains that the theme of Rom. 2 is
"judgment by deeds". He says:
"To be justified is to enter into a restored relationship, precisely by
virtue of this faith, and to receive the power such relationship brings.
But one is also in every moment judged in terms of the extent to which
the new life is actualized in deeds of love" (1979: 91).
Similarly, Snodgrass maintains that "judgment according to works" is the
presupposition of "justification by faith" (cf. 1986: 86). Paul, according to
Snodgrass, regards the new revelation in Christ as the beginning of the vindication
of God. Paul proclaims this revelation in order to bring about the "obedience of
faith". That is to say, both faith and obedience are important: "God acted
decisively in Christ and people are incorporated into him by believing obedience"
(1986: 87). Both Pregeant and Snodgrass make a distinction between "justification
by faith" and "judgment by deeds". But Paul clearly uses biKoctou in Rom. 2:13,
so the distinction must be made between "justification by faith" and "justification by
deeds". Ziesler suggests that what Rom. 2 talks about is:
"how things are without the grace of God in Christ ... there are no
privileges, no special cases. Without that grace in Christ, both Jew and
Gentile have to produce good and obedient living in order to satisfy
God" (1989: 84).
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Impartiality is clearly one of the main points Paul makes in Rom. 2.
However, Paul holds this principle not only in Rom. 2, but also in Rom. 3:21-31
which deals with "the grace of God in Christ". Moreover, Paul does not think that
one can satisfy God by doing good. This is so-called "legalism". What Paul has in
mind is not legalism, rather "covenantal nomism" which regards doing good as a
response to grace. Therefore, if 2:6 is taken in the context of Rom. 2, what Paul
means is that as a Jewish Christian, one has to do good as well as keep
circumcision, in order to respond to God's saving grace properly.
Carras indicates that Rom. 2 is an "inner Jewish debate" between Paul and his
opponents on "the nature of the Jewish religion": how does God judge? Paul's
opponents believe that God carries out his judgment according to two different
standards which depend on race. Paul, of course, disagrees with this claim (c/.
1992: 185, 188f., 206; Ziesler 1989: 81: Rom. 2 was originally a "synagogue
sermon"). Impartiality is certainly one of the main points in Rom. 2, but not the
only one. In fact, it is the antithesis between Paul's "covenantal nomism" and his
opponents' "membership legalism" that is the most important point in Rom. 2. The
purpose of the theme of impartiality is to encourage Jews to understand that God
will treat Jews and Gentiles equally. The people of the covenant have to fulfil the
requirement of "covenantal nomism".
Watson sees Rom. 1-11 as the "theoretical legitimation" of the Christians'
separation from the synagogue (cf. 1986: 107). The methods Paul uses in order to
carry out this "theoretical legitimation"are denunciation (Rom. 2), antithesis (Rom. 3)
and reinterpretation (Rom. 4; cf. 1986: 45-48, 106-142). As a result, in Rom. 2
we see Paul's radical denunciation of membership of the Jewish community (cf.
1986: 119). Paul's purpose is to persuade Roman Jewish Christians to "abandon the
remaining ties that bind them as a (failed) reform-movement to the Jewish
community, and to join with his own followers in sectarian separation" (1986: 122).
Watson's suggestion seems to indicate that the one whom Paul accuses is the
non-Christian Jew rather than the Christian Jew. Contrary to Watson, however,
Paul's accusation of "membership legalism" is directed against Jewish Christians and
his "covenantal nomism" is proclaimed in the context not of the Jewish, but of the
Christian community. Paul would never say that keeping the whole law is enough
for salvation. Paul always insists that faith in Christ is also necessary for Jewish
Christians (cf. [2.2.1]). In Rom. 2, what Paul means is that as a Jewish Christian,
faith is essential and that as regards the response of faith, one cannot keep
circumcision only, but must practise the rest of the law as well.
Some scholars argue that Rom. 2 is not written by Paul. O'Neill treats the
whole of 1:18-2:29 as a long insertion added later, because (1) the argument is hard
to fit into the train of thought begun in 1:1-17; (2) this passage has no reflection
on Paul's problem - "even the Jew who conscientiously keeps the Law fails in the
end to attain the righteousness acceptable to God, fails to become a truly righteous
man"; and (3) there are many terms which scarcely appear in the rest of the
Pauline epistles (cf. 1975: 41, 53, 58). Sanders regards Rom. 2 as an "appendix",
because Rom. 2 "makes salvation dependent on obedience to the law" which "cannot
be fitted into a category otherwise known from Paul's letters" (1983: 132). It is
noteworthy, however, that Sanders did not think that there is any problem in
interpreting Rom. 2 in his previous work (cf. 1977: 515-518 with the title
"Judgment by works and salvation by grace"). There he said:
"the distinction between being judged on the basis of deeds and punished
or rewarded at the judgment (or in this life), on the one hand, and
being saved by God's gracious election, on the other, was the general
view in Rabbinic literature. It is a very straightforward distinction, and
it should occasion no surprise when it meets us in Paul. Salvation by
grace is not incompatible with punishment and reward for deeds" (dr.
1977 [third printing 1987, Sanders does not change his statement]: 517,
his italics, my underlinings).
Sanders explains Rom. 2 as follows:
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"When the question concerns righteousness as the goal of religion, Paul
insists that Christians have been justified by faith in Christ. In the
context of Rom. 2, however, Paul is arguing that Jews and Gentiles stand
on an equal footing before God. This applies even to the day of
judgment, when those, whether Jews or Gentiles, who have in fact sinned
will be punished (as the result of the accusation of their deeds), while
those who have not will escape punishment (be excused or 'justified').
Righteousness or being justified here has to do with whether or not one
is punished on the day of judgment, and the term has here that
forensic/eschatological meaning which Bultmann thinks it characteristically
has. Once we see that here the righteousness terminology refers to the
question of punishment, and not to whether or not one is saved (which
is its more usual meaning in Paul), the difficulty vanishes; for Paul
elsewhere mentions punishment according to deeds" (1977: 516, his
italics).
What Paul says in Rom. 2, however, is, in my opinion, not really contradictory
with what is said in the rest of the Pauline epistles, e.g., Gal. 2:16 (ov)
SiKoaoOxoci avBpcmoc e£ epyiov vopou ... e£ gpyav v6p.ox> o\) 8iKai6)0f|aexai
Tiaoa oap£); Rom. 3:21-31 (Nov! 5e ycopiq vopoo ...); Rom. 4:5 (x$ 8e pf|
cpyaCopev^ tuoxeuovxi 8e etxi xov 5iiccaouvxa xov aoepf) XoyxCExax fi
Tix ox i q cruxoO eiq Si vcai ocrovriv). The different argumentation in these passages
and Rom. 2 is due to very different contexts, which persuade Paul to use different
tactics. Rom. 4:5 deals with Gentiles. In both Rom. 3:21-31 and Gal. 2:16
Gentiles are included in the argument. In the next chapter of this thesis, I will
discuss how Paul insists that the law is not necessary for Gentiles to become God's
people. In Rom. 2, however, Jews are the only audience and Paul always
encourages them to obey the law. It is noteworthy that Paul, in Rom. 2, only says
"justification by the law" and does not say "justification not by faith". This
suggests that "justification by the law" and "justification by faith" are not mutually
exclusive. Both are necessary for Jewish Christians. Paul only mentions
"justification by the law" and not "justification by faith" in Rom. 2, because he is
fighting against "membership legalism" and arguing for "covenantal nomism".
[31]. Judgment, or justification, by doing something is not unusual in the Old
Testament (e.g., Ps. 62:llf.; cf. the list in Cranfield 1975: 146), in Judaism (e.g.,
Aboth 1:17; cf. Snodgrass 1986: 90, fn. 38), in the New Testament outside the
Pauline epistles (e.g., Mt. 16:27; Jas. 1:22-25; cf. the lists in Cranfield 1975: 146
and Snodgrass 1986: 74) and in the Pauline epistles (e.g., Gal. 6:7-10; 1 Cor.
3:13-15; 2 Cor. 5:10; 9:6; 11:15). Aboth 1:17:
"not the expounding [of the Law] is the chief thing but the doing [of
it]; and he that multiplies words occasions sin" (cit. Cranfield 1975: 154,
fn. 4, my italics).
[32], The verb, SiKoado, used in both 2:13 and 3:20, is in the future tense with
the passive voice: 8iKai6)9f|OOVxai and SiKcaoGfioexax. This very likely refers
to the verdict given by God at the Last Judgment (cf. Ziesler 1989: 86; Cranfield
1975: 154; Barrett 1991: 48; Kasemann 1980: 62; Dunn 1988: 97; Moo 1991: 144).
[33], Snodgrass treats the three statements (Gal. 5:6; 6:15; 1 Cor. 7:19) together
and interprets them as follows:
"What counted for Paul was that which the gospel accomplished. Being
a new creation for Paul meant a life of faith working through love, and
outside the context of the debate over 'works righteousness', this could
even be described as a life of keeping the commandments of God" (1986:
86).
Gal. 5:6 and 6:15 belong to the same context, therefore, they can be read together.
1 Cor. 7:19, however, is in a different context. It is best interpreted separately.
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[34], Cf. Conzelmann, who claims that "to be a Jew is to be under the Law"
(1975: 160). Also Robertson and Plummer interpret 1 Cor. 9:20 as: "to those
under the Mosaic Law I became one of them" (1911: 191).
[35], This view is taken by Cranfield, Dunn and Grosheide. Cranfield claims that
in the context of Rom. 6:14, utc6 v6p.ov refers to "the thought of labouring ...
under the illusion with regard to the law that a man has to earn a status of
righteousness before God by his obedience" (1975: 320). Dunn points out that
because the Jews "have treated the law in effect as a spiritual power appointed by
God to be as it were their national guardian angel", vmo vo(i.ov "characterizes the
form of life under the old age as it has been experienced within Judaism" (1988:
339). Grosheide interprets the men under the law as "those who are actually
subject to the law of Moses and who observe it" (1953: 213).
[36]. It is generally agreed that Paul says in 1 Cor. 9:20 that he will practise the
law when he meets Jews. Fee claims that Paul has "no problem with Jews
continuing such practices" (1987: 428). Bruce maintains that although Paul is a
Christian, "he continued to follow Jewish ways in Jewish company" and that "in the
company of Jews who confined themselves to kosher meat, for example, he did the
same" (1971: 86f., his italics). Robertson and Plummer translate eyevopriv xoi<;
'
IouSm'or q cjq "IooSatoc; by "I behaved to the Jews as a Jew, e.g., in
circumcising Timothy at Lystra" (1911: 191). Grosheide declares that Paul observes
the law at many points, because he "does not consider it a sin to observe the law"
(1953: 212). Conzelmann claims that Paul "is able as a Jew to practise Jewish
customs ... And he does not have to deliver the Jews from their practice of the
Law, but from their 'confidence' in the Law as a way of salvation ... Accordingly
the agreement in Gal. 2, that Jewish Christians are to continue to keep the Law, is
not a compromise, but a direct application of the sola fide" (1975: 160).
Bornkamm states that "the fact that for him [Paul] obedience to the Jewish ritual
law was no longer obligatory did not in the least imply his prohibition of any
observance of the law among Jews" (1971: 100).
It is, therefore, fair to conclude that when Paul is in the company of Jews, he
practises the law.
[37]. The view adopted in this thesis finds support from the following scholars.
Bruce indicates that "Paul's conformity with their practice was completely voluntary,
his aim was to win those under the law" (1971: 87). Conzelmann maintains that
Paul "is able as a Jew to practice Jewish customs, without teaching that the Law is
a way of salvation" (1975: 160). Fee says that Paul "had no problem with Jews
continuing such practices, as long as they were not considered to give people right
standing with God" (1987: 428). Grosheide asserts that "the Jews are under
obligation to observe the law because God commanded them to do so. With a view
to such people Paul has imposed restrictions upon himself. Yet he was not bound to
obey the law, he obeyed it voluntarily" (1953: 213).
[38], An essentially similar position is taken up by Fee, who claims that 1 Cor.
9:20 is a special piece of "rhetoric designed to defend his own past actions": his
"differing conduct in Jewish and Gentile settings" (1987: 427). Fee also indicates
that "when he [Paul] was among Jews he was kosher; when he was among Gentiles
he was non-kosher", because "neither mattered to God" (ibid.).
[39], Two stories in Acts are often used to support Paul's observance of the law.
They are Paul's circumcision of Timothy in Acts 16:1-3 and Paul's participation in
the purification rite in the Temple in Acts 21:23-26.
Paul's circumcision of Timothy seems to be contrary to his normal attitude to
circumcision, especially in view of his refusal to circumcise Titus in Gal. 2:3 (&AA'
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o08e Tt'xog o crbv Epoi, "EXAriv &v, f)vocyK&o0r| TisprxpriOfivcci), if that is what
did happen on that occasion. Neil seems to be right to solve this problem by
distinguishing the pure Gentile Titus from the half-Gentile Timothy (cf. 1973: 178;
Bruce 1990: 352). Timothy can be regarded as a Jew according to rabbinic law
(m. Bik. 1:4: "... But if his mother was an Israelite he may bring them and make
the avowal"; cit. Liidemann 1989: 175). Therefore Paul's circumcising of Timothy
is in accordance with the law (c/. Haenchen 1971: 481).
But why does Paul circumcise a Christian? There are two possible reasons.
Neil claims that "although he [Paul] hotly contended for the right of Gentiles to
become members of the Church without circumcision, he never at any point
suggested that Jews were free from their obligations to the Law" (1973: 178). The
other possible reason is Side xobg ' IouScctcog xobg 6vxag cv xotg xottotg
EKEivotg. Hengel points out that Paul normally began his Gentile mission with
God-fearers in the synagogue. As a result, if he had taken an uncircumcised Jew,
Timothy, with him, "Paul would have supported apostasy and would no longer have
been allowed to appear in any synagogue" (1979: 64; cf. Bruce 1990: 352;
Ludemann 1989: 173). If Acts 16:1-3 is reliable, it is further evidence that Paul
not only allows the Jews to continue to observe the law, including circumcision,
after becoming Christians, but that he also himself undertakes it.
The rite Ebxh is normally regarded as the Nazirite vow described in Num. 6
(cf. Neil 1973: 219; Bruce 1990: 446; Haenchen 1971: 610, fn. 1). It is difficult
to say whether £byf| and ocyvi'CeoOai indicate two rites or one rite. According to
the present passage, they seem to be the same rite. But the minimum period of
ebyfi is 30 days (m. Nazir 6:3: "A Nazirite vow that is vowed without a fixed
duration is binding for 30 days"; cit. Bruce 1990: 446), not 7 days (Acts 21:27:
'Qg Se epeWov ai etcxcx filtepat oovxeXei a0at). Haenchen tries to reconstruct
what was going on as follows:
"at that time there were four poor Nazirites in the Jerusalem Christian
community. The period of their Nazirate had already elapsed. The
expense, which they could not afford, was to be assumed by Paul ...
Since Paul had come from abroad, he was however considered as
levitically unclean. He had therefore first to regain levitical purity by a
purification ritual. This consisted of being sprinkled with the water of
atonement on the third and seventh day after reporting to the priest ...
Paul accordingly, when he had accepted the proposal of the elders, went
with the four Nazirites to the Temple and there reported first his own
purification (ccyvi Ceo0oci) and secondly the EKTtXfipcootg xcov fipepcov
xob ayviopoo ... The date could then be fixed on which the
appropriate sacrifices - for which Paul paid - were to be presented: it was
the seventh day, on which he himself was to be cleared from guilt"
(1971: 612).
To pay the expenses of sacrifices for poor persons was regarded as piety (cf.
Neil 1973: 219f.; Ludemann 1989: 234; Bruce 1990: 447). For example, Herod
Agrippa I paid for many Nazirites in order to win favour with the Jews (cf. Jos.
Ant. 19: 294; Neil 1973: 220; Bruce 1990: 447). Luke's purpose in describing this
event is probably to demonstrate that Paul is "a law-abiding Jew" (Haenchen 1971:
610).
[40]. Gen. 17:11 (LXX) describes God's commandment regarding circumcision as:
Kai -XEpixuriOfiOEaOE xf]v oapm xiig aKpoPooxiag bpubv, mi gaxat Eig
onustov 8ta0fiKng ava peoov Epov mi bp&v. SrpEiov is used also in Rom.
4:11. This suggests that Paul very likely has Gen. 17:11 in mind when he writes
Rom. 4. Gen. 17:11 and 17:14 speak of circumcising the oap£ of the foreskin.
As a result, when Paul says mxa oapm, he very likely has circumcising the oap£
of the foreskin in mind.
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[41]. Hiibner suggests that on another similar occasion, namely Gal. 3, Paul's
opponents could argue from Gen. 17 and say that:
"if you Galatians, in order to be Christians, wish to be sons of
Abraham, that is, if for the sake of being Christians, you wish to
participate in the covenant of Abraham, you must get yourselves
circumcised" (1984: 51).
Sanders also tries to reconstruct what Paul's opponents might say to Paul's converts
as follows:
"When Paul was here, did he say that he represents the God of
Israel and that Jesus is God's designated Messiah?"
"Yes."
"Did he say that Jesus' coming was in accord with the Scripture,
and that Scripture reveals God's will and intention?"
"Yes, he quoted to us from the Holy Books, and we have begun
to study them."
"Do you know that those who accept Jesus as God's Messiah have
committed themselves to obeying the ordinances of God as revealed to
Israel in Scripture?"
"Well, Paul did not put it quite that way. But we do see the
logic of the position. God sent Jesus and God also inspired the Holy
Books, and if we accept one it is certainly reasonable that we accept the
other."
"Have you read Genesis 17 lately?"
"No, ..."
"Genesis 17 expressly stipulates that all descendants of Abraham -
that is, all who follow the ordinances of the God of Israel - are to be
circumcised; rather, that the males are to be circumcised. Further, it
clearly says that those who are not circumcised will be cut off from
membership in the covenant between God, Abraham, and his
descendants."
"Well, if that is the case we shall of course be circumcised. We
would like a chance to study the matter, and we shall write to Paul to
tell him what we are now considering" (1991: 54f., his italics).
Both Hiibner and Sanders have imagined how the dialogue between Paul and his
opponents might have gone. That Abraham undertook circumcision (Gen. 17) after
having been reckoned as righteous (Gen. 15:6) was no doubt a good reason for his
opponents to highlight the significance of circumcision. The only thing Paul could
do in response was emphasizing the supreme importance of faith by means of
arguing that Abraham's faith preceded his circumcision, rather than ignore the
importance of circumcision altogether.
[42], Apart from the meaning, "sign", orpetov also denotes "a wonder or a
miracle, an event that is contrary to the usual course of nature" (BAGD: 748 s.v.
2). It is likely that Paul has God's miraculous power in salvation history in mind
when he uses orpe tov.
In 1 Cor. 1:22, Paul says 'IooSatoi arpeta aixoOotv. Fee defines OTpEia
here as "miraculous signs", referring to "Jewish messianic expectations", that is,
"God had acted powerfully on their behalf in history; the promised Messiah would
restore the former glory by acting powerfully on their behalf once again" (1987:
74).
More strikingly, Paul puts together in 2 Cor. 12:2 and Rom. 15:19, orpstov,
TEpac; and S-uvopiq, which are normally used to indicate miracles in the Gospels
(McCasland IDB 3: 394 s.v. "miracle"). Furnish takes 2 Cor. 12:12 to mean that
Paul's apostolic signs have been exhibited in Corinth by orpefotq, xepaotv and
5-ovap.eovv (c/. 1984: 553). This is very like the description of Mk. 16:20.
Martin suggests that it is because the Corinthians sought some special signs, or
expected proof of miraculous power in Paul, that Paul had to show true signs of his
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apostleship (cf. 1986: 435). Paul's orp£ta, x£paxa and &-uvdp.£t<; seem to refer
to his "healing miracles" (so, 1986: 437).
Paul maintains that his Gentile mission has been carried out ev 8uvdp.£t
orp.£f«v teat xepaxov (Rom. 15:19). Dunn defines Swapx<; as "divine power"
and regards orpEta icori xepaxa as "the miracles of the Exodus" (1988: 862; cf.
Deut. 6:22). Dunn emphasizes that "Paul's thought here is rooted in
salvation-history", i.e., the "eschatological exodus" (1988: 863). That is to say, Paul
understands OTpEtov not simply as a sign, but as a sign of God's saving power and
action as expressed in miracles.
[43]. Here, Paul seems to employ a contemporary tradition which regards
circumcision as the badge of Judaism (cf. Barrett 1991: 86). Jub. 15:26:
"And anyone who is born whose own flesh is not circumcised on the
eighth day is not from the sons of the covenant which the Lord made
for Abraham since (he is) from the children of destruction. And there
is therefore no sign upon him so that he might belong to the Lord
because (he is destined) to be destroyed and annihilated from the earth
and to be uprooted from the earth because he has broken the covenant
of the Lord our God" (my italics).
This idea possibly stems from Gen. 17:11, where circumcision is regarded as
orpEtov Sia0f|KiK. Dunn claims that orpEtov StaOfitctK refers to "the mark
which distinguishes those who bear it as members of the covenant" (1988: 209).
The emphasis of the P document, however, is more likely to be upon God's saving
action and the people's response. The sense of orpEtov Sia0f|KTK in Gen. 17:11
is both "the visible and ineradicable mark that a man belongs to God's chosen
community" (Davidson 1979: 58) and "an act of confession and an appropriation of
the divine revealed will" (von Rad 1972: 201).
Paul employs orpEtov in Rom. 4:11, so he probably has this tradition in
mind. It is, therefore, fair to suggest that, by saying orpEtov TtEpixopiK, Paul
regards circumcision still to be a valuable sign of God's saving action for Jews,
including Christian Jews, and that undertaking circumcision is still the appropriate
response of Jews.
[44], Using a ocppaytg was customary in the ancient world. It served to "identify
things with a sign, figure, letter, or words, or a combination of these" (Fitzer
TDNT 7: 939). The main function of seals was "legal protection and guarantee"
(TDNT 7: 940). In Judaism, circumcision is regarded as a seal. It serves as a
"sign", marks "identity of designation" and denotes "membership". It acts as "a sign
of ownership" and conveys "the idea of power and protection" (TDNT 7: 947f.).
Notable is the prayer pronounced at the circumcising of a child in Shab. 137b:
"He who pronounces the blessing [over the cup of wine] says: Blessed be
He who hath sanctified the Beloved from the womb and set the statute
in his flesh and sealed his offspring with the sign of the holy covenant"
(cit. Cranfield 1975: 236, fn. 4, my italics);
and also Targum Cant. 3:8:
"The seal of circumcision is in your flesh as it was sealed in the flesh
of Abraham" (cit. Sanday and Headlam 1902: 107, my italics).
Paul very likely has this tradition in mind. When he talks about circumcision as a
ocppaytc, he recognizes the significance of circumcision for the Jews.
[45]. Kasemann, on the other hand, claims that ocppaytg has the significance of
"eschatological orientation" and that "sealing was meant originally for the last
judgment, so that the meaning of otppaytc; as a mark of protection and possession
was used" (1980: 115). Kasemann's evidence is taken from Rev. 7:3ff. Sweet
maintains that the sealing in Rev. 7:3ff. would "bring out for a Christian the
permanent meaning of his baptism, which under worldly pressure he might forget"
(1979: 149).
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A similiar statement is found in 2 Cor. 1:22. There, Paul regards the sealing
of the Spirit as a "claiming of property as belonging to a rightful owner" and
therefore "a pledge of final salvation" (Martin 1986: 28). This statement is very
similar to Eph. 1:13; 4:30. Barth defines otppayi'c; as "an event that assures men
of their forthcoming inheritance and redemption as 'God's own people'" (1974: 135).
C.L. Mitton relates otppaytc; to baptism and claims that baptism serves as an
"official seal or confirmation to what definitely but less officially had already taken
place in conversion" (1973: 171). That is to say, in both Eph. 1:13 and 4:30, "the
Spirit is a pledge of the inheritance and hence the seal by which believers are
marked and appointed for redemption" (Fitzer TDNT 7: 949).
This "eschatological orientation", however, is probably not what Paul has in
mind in Rom. 4:9-12. It is more likely that Paul tries to reply to his opponents
by reinterpreting the historical Abraham.
[46]. Paul says that the advantage of the Jews is TtoXb Korea rtavxa xpOTtov. But,
after Ttp&xov pev, Paul does not list the precise advantages in the present passage.
Black explains that this is because "Paul does not get beyond his first point; his
mind is typically diverted by the thought of the 'untrustworthiness' of the Jews"
(1989: 53). Dunn, however, maintains that, although up&xov is usually used to
indicate the first of a series, the failure to complete the sequence is not surprising
in Paul (e.g., Rom. 1:8) and that Paul certainly has other advantages in mind (i.e.,
Rom. 9:4f.; cf. 1988: 130; Cranfield 1975: 178). Barrett explains tcoXv Kaxa
Ttavxa xpoTiov and itp&xov p£v in the light of Rom. 1 and 2 and claims that the
Jews are "first in election, first in judgement, instructed out of the law, judged by
means of the law" (1991: 59). He also maintains that the term, Xoyia, has
already included "all the others that might be listed" (1991: 60).
What is important here, however, is (1) that Paul does recognize that there are
advantages for Jews and (2) that he has listed X6yta xoO 0eoO as one cT them.
[47]. In the New Testament, Xoyiov clearly refers to God's revelation at Sinai in
Acts 7:38 (cf. Bruce 1990: 202; Kittel TDNT 4: 138; BAGD: 476 s.v.). In Rom.
3:2, Xoyta xoO 0eoO could refer to (1) God's promises to Israel (cf. Kittel TDNT
4: 138; BAGD: 476 s.v. X6yiov), (2) God's revelation in the Old Testament (cf.
Kasemann 1980: 78; Murray 1960: 93; Black 1973: 62), (3) "the utterances of God,
given through Moses and the prophets and now constituting the holy scriptures"
(Dunn 1988: 130f.), (4) "God's promise in the Old Testament" (Best 1967: 34), (5)
"the divine saying in the Torah" (Ziesler 1989: 96), (6) Old Testament promises
about the coming of Christ (cf. Black 1973: 62; Doeve 1953: 122; Hall 1983: 185),
(7) the law as the revelation of God's will (cf. Cranfield 1979: 846), (8) Scripture
in the Jewish context, not the law or the prophecies only (cf. Barrett 1991: 60).
Putting these interpretations together, Xoyia xau 0eoO in Rom. 3:2 refers to
God's revelation in the Old Testament, the Sinai covenant and the law in particular.
[48]. As regards the context of Rom. 9:4, Black claims that in Rom. 9-11 "Paul
deals with the problem of Israel's rejection - her own rejection of the Gospel and,
in consequence, her rejection by God" (1989: 122). Paul talks about God's
unbreakable love in Christ in Rom. 8:38ff. and then turns to his own people^face
the fact of their rejection of the Gospel. Paul believes that the Jews are God's
chosen people, even when they reject Christ (cf. 1989: 122f.). Dunn also maintains
that Paul here is suffering because God's promise to Abraham has not been fulfilled
in his fellow Jews (cf. 1988: 518). Therefore in Rom. 9-11 Paul has to answer the
question implied by his statement ovx oiov oxi eKueitxaKev o Xoyoc; xoO 0eoO
(Rom. 9:6a) in Rom. 9-11.
In Rom. 9:4-5, Paul has to answer a question that arose in the course of his
arguments in chs. 1-8., i.e., "If entry into the people of God is solely by faith, and
for Jews and Gentiles equally, what happens to the special position of Israel in the
purposes of God?" (Ziesler 1989: 234). Paul's argument in Rom. 9:4-5 seems to be
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different from that in 9:6-23. In w. 4-5, Paul asserts that God's covenant and
promise are given to the historical Israel, while in w. 6-23 God's covenant and
promise are given only to a selected group within Israel. Ziesler rightly solves this
problem by suggesting that w. 4-5 is dealing with the case "in Jewish estimation"
and that w. 6-23 is talking about the case "in the divine estimation" (1989: 237).
[49]. Epp states that ai 5ia9f|iccxi refers to the old and new covenants (c/. 1986:
83). Roetzel points out that because the plural form SiaBfiKOCi mainly refers to
"decrees", "statutes", "ordinances" or "commandments", 8ia6f)Kai in Rom. 9:4
should mean "the ordinances, commandments, or perhaps oaths which Yahweh in his
grace gave to Israel" (1970: 390).
Cranfield claims that ai btaBfitcat refers to the covenants given to Abraham
(Gen. 15:17ff.; 17:lff.), on Sinai (Ex. 19:5; 24:lff.), in Moab (Deut. 29:lff.), on
the mountains Ebal and Gerizim (Josh. 8:30ff.) and to David (2 Sam. 23:5; cf.
1979: 462; Black 1989: 125). Dunn, however, maintains that 5ia8f)tcai does not
refer to different covenants, but to "the covenant given to Abraham and renewed to
Isaac and Jacob" (Lev. 26:42: "then will I remember my covenant with Jacob; I
will remember also my covenant with Isaac and also my covenant with Abraham"),
i.e., "the covenant(s) with the fathers" (Deut. 4:31: "he will not forget the covenant
with your ancestors"; 7:12: "the Lord your God will maintain with you the covenant
loyalty that he swore to your ancestors"; 1988: 527).
Paul, however, might not have so many covenants in mind as Cranfield and
Black mention above. Rather, although Paul always favours the covenants with the
patriarchs (and this is confirmed by the mention of oi Ttax^peg in Rom. 9:5), it is
more likely that what Paul precisely has in mind is the covenant of Sinai; Paul is
here talking about the advantages of the Jews and the covenant of Sinai is
particularly important for them. As a result, Ziesler is perhaps correct to suggest
that ai SiaBfiKai refer to the covenants of both Sinai and Abraham {cf. 1989:
237).
[50]. ifuoig in Gal. 2:15 is defined as a "natural endowment or condition" which is
inherited from one's ancestors (BAGD: 869 s.v. 1). Koster disagrees with
Bonhoffer's explanation which interprets (puoei ' I ouSai ot as "what is native in
contrast to what is learned later" and claims that qrooei "IouSaioi means "being a
Jew in essence" by fulfilment of the law {cf. Koster TDNT 9: 272 and fn. 206).
The "we" in Gal. 2:15, however, refers to Paul, Peter and other Christian Jews who
are Jews certainly by "what is native", namely, by birth, rather than by "what is
learned later", namely, fulfilment of the law. It is, therefore, fair to conclude that
(frooK; in Gal. 2:15 means "by birth" {cf. Betz 1979: 115; Longenecker 1990: 83).
[51]. Basically "sin" meant "not hitting" or "missing". It was used of both the
intellectually and the morally inferior. In late Judaism, the rabbis regarded the law
as God's revelation. Therefore those who had the law and kept it were holy and
those who did not have the law, or did not keep it were "sinners" {cf. Rengstorf
TDNT 1: 317-335). These "sinners" included Jews who abandoned the law, or did
not observe the law properly. Tax collectors were regarded as "sinners", because of
political reasons {cf. Guelich 1989: 101). Gentiles were also considered as
"sinners", for, by definition, they were outside the covenant and therefore outside
the law {cf. Fitzmyer 1981: 591). Therefore, the term, "sinners", in many
documents was used more or less as a synonym for Gentiles {cf. Dunn 1990c: 73f.;
Luhrmann 1989: 86). For example, Jub. 23:23f.: "And he [sc. Lord] will rouse up
against them the sinners of the nations ... they will cry out and call and pray to
be saved from the hand of the sinners, the gentiles ..." Cf. [4.1.1] on Gal.
2:11-14).
[52]. Sanders repeatedly emphasizes that "to be righteoused" in Paul is a "transfer
term" {cf. 1977: 544, 470ff., 501, 518, fn. 5; 1983: 5-10, 45; 1991: 48). He says:
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"to be righteous in Jewish literature means to obey the Torah and to
repent of transgression, but in Paul it means to be saved by Christ.
Most succinctly, righteousness in Judaism is a term which implies the
maintenance of status among the group of the elect; in Paul it is a
transfer term. In Judaism, that is, commitment to the covenant puts
one 'in', while obedience (righteousness) subsequently keeps one in. In
Paul's usage, 'be made righteous' ('be justified') is a term indicating
getting in, not staying in the body of the saved. Thus when Paul says
that one cannot be made righteous by works of law, he means that one
cannot, by works of law, 'transfer to the body of the saved'" (1977: 544,
his italics).
Dunn, however, interprets "being justified" in Gal. 2:16 as "God's
righteousness" and claims that:
"'being justified' is ... something Jewish, something which belongs to Jews
'by nature,' something which distinguishes them from 'Gentile sinners' ...
this is covenant language ... they have been chosen as a people by God,
and separated from the surrounding nations ... God's righteousness is
precisely God's covenant faithfulness, his saving power and love for his
people Israel ... God's justification is rather God's acknowledgement that
someone is in the covenant - whether that is an initial acknowledgement,
or a repeated action of God (God's saving acts), or his final vindication
of his people" (1990f: 190, his italics).
Raisanen disagrees with Dunn's argument and claims that SiKcaoOoBoa belongs
to transfer terminology. He maintains:
"It is not correct methodology ... to support the 'covenantal'
understanding of the verb Si vcai oOoBai with the usage of the noun
combination SiKoaocrovr) 8eoO in the OT. Furthermore, it is hardly
possible to take SivcaioOoBoa as a reference to 'day-to-day conduct' ...
The verse [sc. Gal. 2:16] envisages the entry into the Christian
community. The aorist em oxeooo^iev must refer to a once-and-for all
step: 'also we have come to believe in Christ Jesus'" (1985: 545, his
italics).
And then, Raisanen interprets Gal. 2:16 as follows:
"Quite possibly Paul refers in v. 16b to the decisive new step of baptism
... I'va SiKai6)0i4iev in v. 16c then refers to the result of the faith
decision ... which is the gaining of a new relationship with God. Verse
16a refers to the same thing in the form of a general rule, whence the
'timeless' present form. V.16d repeats the rule partly in the wording of
Ps 142.2 LXX ... 8ikocioOo9o:i is ... in Gal 2.16a,c,d a striking
example of the use of the Site- root as transfer terminology" (1985: 545,
his italics).
In response to Raisanen's criticism, Dunn still maintains:
"The verb (sc. SiKaiovoOai) certainly does denote 'transfer' on several
occasions; nearly half the relevant Pauline uses are aorist and perfect
tenses. But more than half are present and future tenses. To be sure,
the present tenses could be taken as 'timeless' presents, but most of the
future tenses are best taken as referring to future (= final) justification
(on the day of judgement) (Rom. 2.1; 3.20; Gal. 2.16; 5.4). Moreover,
the aorists in Romans 8.30 appear to cover (in retrospect) the whole
salvation process that lies between 'being called' and 'being glorified';
that is to say, they probably embrace the whole process from initial
acceptance by God ('transfer') to the final vindication at the seat of
judgement. So too in Galatians 2.17 the aorist includes the seeking of
justification as an ongoing goal ... it becomes clearer that by 'the
righteousness of God' Paul means the power of divine grace which is
effective 'for salvation' (Rom. 1.16-17), from first to last" (1990a: 207f.).
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Ziesler, on the other hand, explains that the verb StKatSu in Paul is used
forensically and relationally and that the noun 5t Koct ocruvri and adjective StKatoq
also have behavioural nuances (c/. 1972: 212). Longenecker seems to follow this
line and maintains that the "St kcxi- cluster of words" in Paul's letters has "both
forensic and ethical significance" (1990: 85). Similarly, Bruce states that the words
in the StKat- group may have either a "relational" or a "behavioural" sense (1982:
138).
All these interpretations can be classified in terms of Sanders' view of "getting
in" and "staying in". "Transfer term", "forensic", "relational" and Dunn's view of
"initial acknowlegement" can be connected with "getting in". "Ethical",
"behavioural" and Dunn's view of "repeated action" and "final vindication" are
equivalent to "staying in". Therefore, what these scholars are arguing about is
whether the words in the StKat- group are used only of entrance into God's
people, or whether they are also suitable to be applied to the state and lifestyle
after entrance.
It is very likely that SiKaiouxai in the Pauline epistles has various meanings.
It all depends on the context. Ziesler rightly indicates:
"For Paul, the verb (sc. SiKatSo) may mean 'acquit' in the divine
court, but it is often used where the forensic note is at best muffled and
where the main thing is restoration to relationship with God. The simple
verb 'accept' is frequently an adequate translation. Paul does not always
use 'justify' in the same tense: as past it can be transfer terminology,
i.e. it denotes the move from unacceptability into acceptance withGod, or
from being outside his people, into it ... as future it can refer to the
Last Judgment and the verdict of God ... as present it is often taken to
denote the continuing acceptance by God of those who have entered his
people" (1989: 86, my italics).
In the light of this understanding, Sanders is wrong because he confines "to be
righteoused" to only a transfer term. Transferring to the community of God's
people, however, is only one of the meanings of "to be justified".
In the context of Gal. 2:16, StKatoOxat is very likely a transfer term which
is used of entrance into the community of God's people. In this clause,
SiKatoOxat is used with avGptDTtoq which is used in "its wholly indefinite sense",
as equivalent to xtq (Burton 1921: 120). Therefore avGpomoq should include both
Jew and Gentile (cf. Bruce 1982: 138). Because Paul does not prohibit the Jews
from observing the law after they have entered the community of God's people by
faith in Christ, the only case in which Paul rejects the law for both Jews and
Gentiles is the occasion of entrance into the Christian community. As a result,
StKaio-uxai in Gal. 2:16a should be treated as a transfer term.
This interpretation is confirmed by the broader context. The main issue of the
Antioch episode is circumcision (see [4.1.1] on Gal. 2:11-14) which must be treated
as a once-and-for all act. It is, therefore, possible for Paul to claim that everyone,
including the circumcised Jew and the uncircumcised Gentile, is able to enter into
the community of God's people by faith in Christ, neither by works of the law, nor
by circumcision in particular.
Dunn is, therefore, wrong when he claims that "being justified" in Gal. 2:16 is
an initial acknowledgement, a repeated action of God, or the final vindication. In
Paul in general, "being justified" may have all three of these meanings. In Gal.
2:16, however, "being justified" means only an initial acknowledgement.
Consequently, Raisanen's argument and his criticism of Dunn is correct. In Gal.
2:16, Stk- root is a transfer terminology.
In short, "being justified" in Paul in general may have many meanings. It can
be a transfer term which indicates the act of entrance into the Christian community
in the past, it can refer to the Last Judgment and the verdict of God in the future
and it can denote the continuing acceptance of God in the present. In Gal. 2:16,
however, SiKatoOxai is a transfer term.
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[53], Most commentators connect £pyov v6pov> in Gal. 2:16 with "legalism". Betz
understands £py6)v vopou as "meritorious works of the Torah which 'earn'
eschatological justification" (1979: 117). Bruce defines this phrase as "the actions
prescribed by the law" and then claims that what is deprecated is not the law itself,
but the performing of it in a spirit of legalism, or the idea that the observance of
it will win acceptance before God (cf. 1982: 137). Longenecker maintains that
epywv vopoo indicates the whole legalistic complex of performances which are
practised in order to win God's fav our (cf. 1990: 86).
"Epyoc v6m,ou in Paul has been interpreted as (1) the law (cf. Ziesler 1989:
105f.), (2) works-righteousness, or legalism (cf. Cranfield 1975: 197f.; idem 1991:
100; Snodgrass 1986: 84; Schreiner 1991: 244), (3) "works done in obedience to the
law" (Barrett 1991: 67; cf. Moo 1991: 210), (4) "deeds demanded by the Sinaitic
law code, a 'law' which 'rests' on 'works'" (Westerholm 1988: 121), (5) a normal
subjective genitive: works which the law does (cf. Gaston 1987c: 100-106).
Tyson, however, claims that it is not proper to confuse "works of the law"
with human deeds of meritorious quality (cf. 1973: 431). He, then, suggests that
"works of the law" refers specifically to a life which is associated with circumcision
and food laws (cf. ibid.). Similarly, Dunn maintains that "works of the law" refers
particularly to circumcision, food laws and the sabbath, which function as the marks
of Jewish self-identity (see [1.4] on "Dunn's position").
Both Tyson and Dunn are likely right. "Works of the law" do not refer to
"legalism", but to circumcision and food laws in particular. In the context of Gal.
2:16, the primary focus of epycov vopoo is best understood as circumcision, which
is the main issue of the Antioch episode.
[54], There is much discussion on the issue of whether 'IqooO XpioxoO in tuotk;
'
IqooO XpioxoO is an "objective genitive" or a "subjective genitive". If
"subjective genitive" is taken, tuoxiq 'IriooO XptoioO means the "faith or
faithfulness of Jesus Christ" which refers to "what Christ has done" (Hooker 1989:
340; cf. Longenecker 1990: 87; Torrance 1957: 111-114; Gaston 1987b: 117; idem
1987d: 58; idem 1987e: 70; Howard 1967: 459-465; idem 1974: 212-215; idem 1991:
58f., 95, fn. 191).
According to the context of Gal. 2:16, however, the meaning of Tttoxic;
'IriooO XptoxoO should be determined by fiperc etc Xpioxov 'IriooOv
eTcxoxeOoocp.ev in v. 16b. Here, Christ is clearly the object of the faith (cf. Betz
1979: 117f; Bruce 1982: 139; Fung 1988: 115). 'IriooO XpioxoO in tuoxic
'
IriooO XpioxoO in Gal. 2:16 is, therefore, best understood as an "objective
genitive". Accordingly, "faith in Jesus Christ" is the best interpretation for tuoxiq
'IriooO XpioxoO (cf. Burton 1921: 121; Betz 1979: 118; Bruce 1982: 136; Dunn
1990f: 195; Raisanen 1985: 546).
Betz defines lu'oxiq XpioxoO in Paul as "faith in the crucifixion and
resurrection of Christ", i.e., "being in Christ" (1979: 117; cf. Bultmann TDNT 6:
203). Bruce explains this phrase as "the personal faith that unites one to Christ
along with all fellow-members of the new covenant community - all those who, in
Paul's idiom, are 'in Christ'" (1982: 139). Burton interprets it as "the committal of
one's self to Christ on the basis of the acceptance of the message concerning him"
(1921: 123).
Sanders and Bornkamm, however, claim that Paul seems not to provide a
precise definition of tu'oxic; or th'oxiq XpioxoO (cf. Sanders 1977: 493;
Bornkamm 1971: 141). Paul's definition of faith is really not very clear. Paul's
audience perhaps has already shared the understanding of "faith" and of "faith in
Christ" with Paul. Consequently, Paul in his epistles takes this understanding for
granted. He needs not explain it.
Nevertheless, what is important when Paul is talking about Ttioxiq XpioxoO is
the fact that all the passages (Gal. 2:16; 3:22; Rom. 3:22, 26; Phil. 3:9) are
connected with righteousness and that in each of them ufoxic; XpioxoO is
contrasted with the righteousness which is based on the law (cf. Hooker 1989: 336).
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This suggests that Paul wants to draw a sharp distinction between the righteousness
which is based on faith in Christ and that which is based on the law, in order to
emphasize that it is faith in Christ, not the law, which leads one into the
community of God's people.
[55]. Burton points out that eav pf| is "exceptive", not "adversative". He
furthermore argues that it introduces an exception to ou 8ticaio0xat avGp&Tcoc
alone, because if eav p.f| introduces exception into the whole sentence, ov)
StKatoOxat avGpcrrtoc; e£ epyuv vopoo, then v. 16a would mean that "a man can
be justified by works of law if this be accompanied by faith" which is never
expressed by Paul (1921: 121). Burton, however, still translates eav pfj by "but
only", because "the word 'except' in English is always understood to introduce an
exception to the whole of what precedes" (1921: 121).
Dunn renders eav p.f| by "except" and explains that:
"in this clause (sc. Gal. 2:16) faith in Jesus is described as a
qualification to justification by works of law, not (yet) as an antithetical
alternative. Seen from the perspective of Jewish Christianity at that
time, the most obvious meaning is that the only restriction on
justification by works of law is faith in Jesus as Messiah" (1990f: 195,
his italics).
The reason is:
"so far as the Jewish Christian was concerned, belief in Jesus as Messiah
did not require him to abandon his Jewishness, to give up the badges of
his national religion, to call in question works of the law as the still
necessary response of the Jew to God's covenant grace" (1990f: 196).
Longenecker, however, criticises Dunn's interpretation as "totally contrary to
what Paul says elsewhere about the relation of faith and the law - even contrary to
what he says in the latter half of this same verse" (1990: 85). Longenecker regards
eav pf| as "adversative" and translates it as "but only" (ibid.; cf. Raisanen 1985:
547). Bruce claims that Dunn's translation eav p.f| as "except" is "to run counter
to Greek idiom" (1988: 125). Bruce explains eav p.f| as "to exclude the previous
option, 'by works of law', and to replace it by the principle of 'faith in Jesus
Christ'" (1988: 124f.).
All the suggestions above fail to see the force of avGpcmoq in 2:16a.
"AvGpcnxog should include Jew and Gentile (cf. Bruce 1982: 138). Even Dunn
himself translates avGpwTtoq as "a man" (1990f: 195). For the Jews, Paul could say
that "one is not justified by works of the law except through faith in Jesus Christ"
as Dunn reads it. For Gentiles, however, Paul can only say that "one is not
justified by works of the law, but only through faith in Jesus Christ". It is,
therefore, fair to conclude that eav p.f| in Gal. 2:16 means "but".
[56]. Raisanen claims that the aorist etuoxevaapev must refer to an "once-and-for
all step" and that iva SiKatuGcbpiev refers to "the result of the faith decision"
(1985: 545; cf. Betz 1979: 117f.; Longenecker 1990: 88; Dunn 1990a: 208).
[57], In the ancient world, "dogs" were mainly known as "wild creatures which
roamed the streets in packs scavenging for refuse on which to feed, 'dog' became a
word of reproach" (Davies and Allison 1988: 675, on Mt. 7:6). For the Jews,
"dog" was a stock term for the ignorant (die Unwissendeh), the godless (die
Gottlosen) and therefore the heathen (die Nichtisraeliten) (cf. Str-B 3: 621;
Hawthorne 1983: xlv). The term was often used in Judaism of Gentile unbelievers
(cf. Hill 1972: 254; H. Anderson 1976: 190; Byrne 1990: 796; Caird 1976: 133),
who did not adhere to the law of Moses and therefore were unclean (cf. Collange
1979: 124).
Gentiles are compared with dogs, unworthy to be taught the Torah. For
example, b. Hagigah 13a:
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"As the sacred food was intended for men, but not for the dogs, the
Torah was intended to be given to the Chosen People, but not to the
Gentiles" (cit. Lane 1974: 262, fn. 63, my italics).
"Dogs" in Phil. 3:2, however, refer to Jewish missionaries. The reason is not
simply that they "prowl around the Christian congregations, seeking to win Gentile
converts over to Judaism", so that Paul compared them to "scavenger dogs" (Beare
1973: 103), but rather that these Jewish missionaries had insulted the Gentiles as
"dogs". Paul, therefore, uses "dogs", a term originally used by Jews to insult
Gentiles, to insult Jews in return. For Paul, "the Jews were the real pariahs that
defile the holy community, the Christian church, with their erroneous teaching"
(Hawthorne 1983: 125; cf. Jewett 1970: 386).
[58]. Beare translates epy&xaq as "labourers" and takes the term to refer to
"Christian missionaries, whom God sends forth into his harvest (Matt. ix. 38)"
(1973: 104). Schweizer, on the other hand, claims that epyaxaq in Mt. 9:38 refers
to the angels (cf. 1975: 234). The main theme of Mt. 9:38 is that "when men
reach the limit of their abilities, God will intervene and perform his great deeds"
(ibid.). It is, therefore, better to understand epyaxaq as "observers of the Law"
(Hawthorne 1983: 125).
Observance of the law was always a great source of pride for the Jews: "They
thus viewed themselves as good workers (kcxAov epydxai), noble observers of the
Law" (Hawthorne 1983: 125). Paul, however, plays on words here and describes
them as kokoI epydxat, or malicious workers, those "bent on doing evil to others"
(Beare 1973: 104). Most commentators argue that Paul calls his opponents icocKoi
epydxai because of their reliance on observing the law. Paul, however, is
objecting not so much to their legalism in observing the law, but rather to their
"membership legalism" by means of which they seek to impose on the Gentiles,
observance of the law, circumcision in particular.
[59]. Paul insults his opponents by suggesting that their circumcision is simply a
mutilation. As such, it is closer to the practices of the prophets of Baal (1 Kings
18:28), than to Jewish religion. Indeed, according to Levitical law, a mutilated
man was excluded from the priesthood and from making sacrifices (cf. Caird 1976:
134; Lev. 21:16-23). Paul makes his point by means of a deliberate choice of
words. He does not chc&e Ttepixop.fi, which can be used positively to refer to
circumcision, but rather xaxaxopf), which means "incision" and which is normally
confined to the scientific sphere (cf. Koster TDNT 8: 109). In his eyes, therefore,
their physical circumcision is "nothing but a cutting" (Collange 1979: 124), nothing
but "dissection" (Koster TDNT 8:110f.).
[60]. In Phil. 3:3, odp£ does not refer to "human privilege and achievement"
(Beare 1973: 106), nor to "human nature without the divine Spirit" (Vincent 1897:
94), nor to "human nature as unredeemed and unresponsive to God's eschatological
grace" (Byrne 1990: 796), but rather to the rite of circumcision, "an operation
performed on the body - in the flesh" (Hawthorne 1983: 127; cf. Caird 1976: 134;
Collange 1979: 125).
[61]. The main purpose of the statements in Jeremiah is probably that physical
circumcision cannot protect the chosen people automatically and that a false
confidence in physical circumcision in fact leads to disaster such as that of the
exile. As a result, circumcision must be spiritualized. This circumcision of the
heart is equivalent to obedience to the law (cf. Carroll 1986: 158f., 250-252).
[62], Of these seven advantages, the first four are inherited privileges. They are
governed by the preposition, ek. The last three are personal achievements
regarding the law. They are governed by xaxa (cf. O'Brien 1991: 368; Silva 1988:
174). In both groups, there is a logical progression moving towards a climax. In
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the first group, circumcision comes first, followed by reference to his birth and
upbringing. This is surely because circumcision is the main point of disagreement
between Paul and his opponents (w. 2-3). The second group also moves toward a
climax. It begins with Paul's being a Pharisee in relation to the law, continues
with his zeal in persecuting the church and ends with his confession that he is
blameless according to the requirements of the law (c/. O'Brien 1991: 368f.; Silva
1988: 174).
[63]. Circumcision is the sign of belonging to the covenant (Gen. 17:11).
Moreover, to be circumcised on the eighth day is in accordance with the strictest
tradition (Lev. 12:3). The P document traces this tradition back to the time when
God first gave the command to circumcise (Gen. 17:12). This tradition was
confirmed immediately after Isaac's birth (Gen. 21:4). Being circumcised on the
eighth day also distinguishes Paul from two groups of people, the proselytes, who
were circumcised when they converted and the Arabians, who were circumcised when
they were thirteen years old (Jos. Ant. 1:214). By saying TcepiTopi) OKxafipEpOQ,
Paul emphasizes that not only is he a genuine Israelite, but that he comes from "a
family meticulous in its fulfilment of the prescribed duties" (Beare 1973: 106).
[64]. In Rom. 9:4-5, Paul connects "Israel" with both ti 5o£a tcai ai Sia0f|Koa
icai ri vop.o0eoia Kai q Xaxpeia Kai ai ETtayyeXiai and oi raxxepeq veal ...
o Xpxoxoq xo xaxa oapica. Therefore, "Israel" is "the sacred name for the Jews,
as a nation of the theocracy, the people in covenant relation with God" (Hawthorne
1983: 132; cf. Collange 1979: 126). By emphasizing his birth into the chosen race
and his subsequent circumcision according to the strictest rule, Paul claims that he
has inherited "all the privileges of the covenant community, privileges he enumerates
in relation to Israel" (O'Brien 1991: 370). This descent was very important to the
Israelites. If a girl wanted to marry a priest, her father was required to prove
Israelite descent for three generations (cf. Caird 1976: 135; O'Brien 1991: 371, fn.
30). In 2 Cor. Paul meets a challenge about descent from his opponents. He
answers this challenge by saying 'IopariXixai eioiv; Kdycb (11:22).
[65]. In order to prove his Jewishness, Paul traces his descent from a nation to a
particular tribe, Bevrap.iv. The reason Paul mentions Benjamin is probably that
the tribe of Benjamin was Paul's tribe: "Paul is reciting his titles of honour, as he
regarded them before he became a Christian, and a man of Benjamin would
naturally take pride in his own tribe" (Beare 1973: 106f.; cf. Collange 1979: 126).
That is to say, it is not necessary to suppose that the tribe of Benjamin was
specially important.
[66], In the Old Testament, "Hebrew" is a legal term rather than an ethnic term
(Ex. 21:2), a term used by foreigners to denote Israel (Gen. 39:14), or used by
Israelites to distinguish their own people from foreigners (Ex. 1:19; cf. von Rad
TDNT 3: 358f.; Vincent 1897: 96). Therefore, oi 'Eppaiox in Phil. 3:5 could be
"a national name for Jews in contrast to Gentiles" (BAGD: 213 s.v. 'EPpaioc; 1;
cf. Ludemann 1989: 78). In the New Testament, 'EPpaioq normally denotes the
language (Gutbrod TDNT 3: 388). In Acts 21:40 and 22:2, Paul spoke to the
crowd in xij 'EPpaiSi SxaXetcxc,). Most scholars claim that this 'EPpaioq refers
to Aramaic (cf. Vincent 1897: 97; Conzelmann 1987: 184; Neil 1973: 222; Bruce
1990: 453; Haenchen 1971: 620; Beare 1973: 107).
In Acts 6:1, oi EPpaxoi are distinguished from oi ' EXXrivioxai. This
distinction denotes "a cultural difference expressed in the use of language" (Martin
1976: 128). In this contrast, oi 'EXXrivxoxai refers to those Jews who speak only
Greek, who are normally resident outside Palestine and only temporarily living in
Jerusalem, or who, having been brought up overseas, are now permanently settled in
Jerusalem and therefore perhaps have been affected by Gentile customs, culture and
even faith. Oi ' EPpai ox refers to those Jews who speak Aramaic as their mother
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tongue, although they probably know Greek as well, Jews whose geographical origins
are in Palestine, or those Diaspora Jews who have special connections with Palestine
in terms of language, life-style and faith and are therefore not influenced by
Hellenism (c/. Hengel 1983a: 9f.; O'Brien 1991: 371; Gutbrod TDNT 3: 388-391;
BAGD: 213 s.v. 'E(3pato<; 2; Martin 1976: 128; idem 1986: 374; Hawthorne 1983:
133; Collange 1979: 127; Vincent 1897: 97; Conzelmann 1987: 45; Neil 1973: 102;
Bruce 1990: 181; Haenchen 1971: 260f., 267; Furnish 1984: 514; Dunn 1990a:
268f.; Liidemann 1989: 78).
Paul was born in Tarsus (Acts 22:3), a flourishing Hellenistic city and the
centre of Greek culture because of its favorable situation for trade and commerce
(cf. Bornkamm 1971: 3; Kim 1981: 32). As a result, Paul might have been
labelled as a Hellenist by his opponents (c/. O'Brien 1991: 372; Hawthorne 1983:
133). By claiming to be a "E|3pcao<; e£ 'EPpatov (Phil. 3:5), Paul wants to
emphasize that he is a man "belonging to the elite of his race, tracing his ancestry
beyond Tarsus to Palestine, a person safeguarded against the influences of
Hellenization by the protective walls of Jewish tradition" (Hawthorne 1983: 133; cf.
Vincent 1897: 97).
Paul's education has attracted many scholars' attention. The question, at what
age Paul moved to Jerusalem, is the key point in deciding how much knowledge
Paul has about Judaism and Hellenism. In Acts 22:3, Luke says that Paul is an
avtiP 'IovSatot;, yEyevvritiEvoc; ev Tapo$ xf|<; KtXtKiag, avaxE0pocp4a,£vo<; Se
ev xi] tcoXev xocuxt], raxpa xovx; Tto5a<; rapiocXtfi^ tteitaisexhj.^voc; xaxa
avcptPEiav xoO rarxpq>ov> vopou. The key word in this statement is the verb
ccvaxpEtpci. Van Unnik suggests that the dvaxp£<p£tv includes two stages and that
both take place in the parental home. The first stage is "to feed" in terms both of
receiving food and of initial mental education. This education is undertaken by the
mother (cf. 1962: 33). The second is further teaching about "the tongue, the
customs, the formation of character, and the elementary duties towards elders, the
gods, and the State" (1962: 34). It is undertaken by the father, until the child
goes to school. There teachers are responsible for x6 ran Scoet v (cf. ibid.).
[67]. The statement, tcaxcx vopov <t>api aai oq, means that "the particular approach
he chose for his interpretation of the law was that of the Pharisees" (Silva 1988:
174). As far as adherence to the law is concerned, the Pharisees were the strictest
of the Jewish sects (Acts 26:5; Jos. Wars 2:162; cf. Hawthorne 1983: 133; Schiirer
1979: 388), for the Pharisees were those "who sought earnestly and consistently to
put into practice the ideal propounded by the Torah scholars of a life lived in
conformity with the Torah" (Schiirer 1979: 389).
The meaning of (kxpioaiot is "the separated ones" (Lohse 1976: 77; Jeremias
1969: 246; Schiirer 1979: 396). This refers to a separation from uncleanness which
includes separation from unclean persons (Schiirer 1979: 396). The idea of
separation can be traced back as far as the restoration from the exile (cf. Schiirer
1979: 396; Ezra 6:21). The Pharisaic idea of separation began among the
Hasideans of Maccabean times, when it was necessary "to defend the Jewish faith
against the infiltration of Hellenistic influence" (Lohse 1976: 77). Then, when
proper worship of the Temple was restored, the Pharisees separated themselves from
the Hasmoneans, because they were not interested in political power (cf. ibid.).
From this time onward, the Pharisees gave up their efforts to change political
circumstances by violence and separated themselves to wait for renewal by God by
means of "pious living, prayer, and fasting" (Lohse 1976: 77f.). Therefore, the
distinctive characteristics of the Pharisees were that they had the highest degree of
faithfulness and sincerity in the fulfilment of "the religious precepts laid down by
Pharisaic scribes, especially the precepts on tithes and purity" (Jeremias 1969: 247;
cf. Lohse 1976: 78; Hill 1972: 312f. on Mt. 23:23; Fitzmyer 1985: 948 on
Lk. 11:42).
Perhaps Paul's opponents had been attacking him about his law-free Gentile
mission. In response, Paul mentions his former attachment to the Pharisees and
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claims that, as to the observance of the law, he had once belonged to the strictly
orthodox school of interpreting and practising the law.
[68]. The second statement of Paul's personal achievement is his description of
himself as koctcx ChXoc; Si'cokov xqv EKKXriofav. The original meaning of Cf)Xoq
is "the capacity or state of passionate commitment to a person" (Stumpff TDNT 2:
877). In the LXX and rabbinic literature, this term denotes "a specific intensity in
the divine action", i.e., God's zeal turns against the apostasy of Israel, because he
is holy (c/. TDNT 2: 879). Therefore, in 2 Cor. 11:2, Paul claims that he
jealously guards the church from falling into error. This is also possibly the reason
he persecutes the church before becoming a Christian.
Zeal is one of the well-known characteristics of the Pharisees. It is classically
encountered in the Maccabean period. Phinehas is normally regarded as the
prototype of this godly zeal (cf. Martin 1976: 128; O'Brien 1991: 375; 1 Macc.
2:23-26). He attempts to put an end, even by violence,1^the apostasy which has
damaged the purity of the covenant community. Paul's zeal in persecuting the
church, therefore, probably stems from the belief that the proclamation of the
church is apostasy and harmful to the community. Paul is, therefore, zealous in his
attack on the church, in order to keep the community pure.
The noun ekkXtioxoc derives from the verb, ek-koXeo, which is used for "the
summons to the army to assemble" (O'Brien 1982: 57). The noun itself refers to
an assembly of the citizens of the Greek city, or city-state, in order to take
political and judicial decisions {cf. O'Brien 1991: 57). In the LXX, EKKXrioi'a is
always used to render the Hebrew qahal which means "the congregation of Israel ...
assembled to hear the word of God" (O'Brien 1991: 377, fn. 61; cf. idem 1982:
58; Hawthorne 1983: 134; Schmidt TDNT 3: 502-504; Deut. 4:10).
In the New Testament, including Paul, what is important for EtctcXriaia: is not
assembling as such, but that it is God who assembles his people. Consequently, the
ekkXtioioc is the church of God which consists of all the people who belong to him
{cf. Schmidt TDNT 3: 504f.). When Paul mentions ekkXtjoioc xou Oeov, what he
particularly has in mind is that God has sent Christ and has commissioned Paul to
assemble a people in Christ's name. Therefore, ekkXtioigc too SeoO means the
assembly of God in Christ (cf. TDNT 3: 506-509).
In the light of these understandings, the meaning of ekkXtioioc in Phil. 3:6 is
probably twofold. It could refer to the assembly of Israel in the Old Testament.
This is perhaps the common thought of Jews, including the pre-Christian Paul. But
what Paul persecutes is obviously the Christian church. So Paul may be employing
EKtcXriofa here to emphasize that now it is the Christian community that is the real
EKxXriofcx xoO 0eoo (cf. Burton 1921: 45). Hawthorne seems to be right when he
points out that Paul "seemed to be saying that while he, an ardent young Pharisee,
a new Phinehas ... attempted to preserve the purity of the church (i.e. the ancient
Israel of God, the holy community), he ended up persecuting the church (i.e. the
New Israel, the true heir and successor of God's chosen people)" (1983: 134).
The verb Sratco is frequently connected with the "idea of hostile purpose"
(Burton 1921: 45). Its basic meaning is "to cause something to run", "to pursue",
"to chase". The full meaning is equivalent to "an army pursuing its enemy and
setting it to flight, or a hunter tracking down his quarry and putting it on the run"
(Hawthorn 1983: 134; cf. O'Brien 1991: 376).
Paul does not explain the nature of his persecution of the Christian church in
Phil 3:6, but in Gal 1:13 and 2 Cor. 11:24, he gives us some clues. Hultgren
takes the description of thirty-nine lashes in 2 Cor. 11:24 and claims that the nature
of the persecution was not execution, but only disciplinary flogging (cf. 1976: 101)
imposed on a sub-group within the synagogue (cf. ibid.-, Fredriksen 1991: 549f.).
He renders koc6 ' vmcppoXfiv by "to the utmost" and suggests that Paul was an
officer of the Jewish court who was responsible for seeing that the punishment was
carried out ica9' \rrcep[3oXf|v, to the maximum thirty-nine lashes (cf. Hultgren 1976:
109; Fredriksen 1991: 549, 556).
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[69], The phrase, Sikociocruvri ev vopc^, may be understood as "the righteousness
which is in the law" (Silva 1988: 176; cf. O'Brien 1991: 378; Vincent 1897: 98).
It refers to "an observable standard of conduct, that is, the righteous way of life
prescribed by the OT" (Silva 1988: 176; cf. O'Brien 1991: 379). This idea is
equivalent to the fulfilment of the law by a certain kind of behaviour (cf. Ziesler
1972: 148). Certainly, Paul is talking about his past and therefore is speaking in
terms of the Jewish understanding of "righteousness", that is, obedience to the law.
At teat ocruvri ev vo|i^ is best understood in the light of raxcx vopov (tapioaioq.
In this context, SiKatocrovri ev vopc,) refers to the fulfilment of the requirement of
the law as interpreted by the Pharisees for whom circumcision was probably the
most important element.
The difference between the present passage and Rom. 7 is remarkable. E.W.
Mitton is right to distinguish standing before men from standing before God; he
points out that in Rom. 7 "Paul speaks as at the judgment seat of God, who reads
the motive and the hidden thought", but that in Phil. 3:6 "he is defending himself,
his apostleship, and his interpretation of the gospel, against men who claim that
their Jewish status and their strict Pharisaic obedience to the Law give them the
right to pass judgment on him" (1954: 100, my italics; cf. Espy 1985: 177f., fn. 6;
O'Brien 1991: 380).
Why Paul says that he is apepjixoc; as to 8iKaiocr6vriv ev vom> has attracted
a lot of discussion. Stendahl claims that when Paul regarded himself as blameless
as to the righteousness required by the law, he was talking about his subjective
conscience (cf. 1976: 81). Silva disagrees with this interpretation and maintains that
Paul was "countering the Judaizer's claims by showing his credentials-, all of the
items listed are accessible, objectively verifiable claims ... anyone interested could
have 'checked the record"' (1988: 175, his italics; cf. O'Brien 1991: 380; Espy
1985: 162, 177). Paul regarded his blamelessness as an "objective fact", equivalent
to his circumcision, his membership of the race of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin
and his being a Pharisee (cf. O'Brien 1991: 380). The adjective ap.epjtxoc; does
not, therefore, simply mean "without sin", or "without transgression" (Espy 1985:
165) in general, but rather more precisely refers to "an exemplary way of life that
is in conformity with the OT as interpreted along Pharisaic lines" (O'Brien 1991:
380; cf. Silva 1988: 175).
In short, when Paul says that Kaxa 8i Kav oownv xqv ev vom> yevonevog
apepnxoq, he is summing up the main points of w. 4-6 and maintaining that he
has more advantages by birth and has been more observant of the law than his
opponents (v. 4: eyio poWov). As a result, he is blameless before men,
particularly before his opponents. In w. 7-11 he emphasizes that even though he is
such a model Jew, he still regards all he has as loss, because of Christ.
[70]. A similar contrast is found in Mk. 8:36. Lane claims that this passage
indicates that "a comparison of values is the proper setting for a consideration of
profit and loss. Corresponding to the advantage gained - the whole world - is the
payment which must be forfeited - authentic life" (1974: 309; cf. Mt. 16:26).
Paul also uses contrast in 2 Cor. 3:7-11. There is a sharp contrast between
the two ministries. The one is the ministry of death (2 Cor. 3:7) and
condemnation (3:9). The other one is the ministry of the Spirit (3:8) and
righteousness (3:9). Such a sharp contrast is probably rhetorical, because Paul also
on one occasion maintains that o |_iev vopoq ayioq Kai fi evxoXti ayia Kai
SiKaia Kai ayaOt) (Rom. 7:12). Even in 2 Cor. 3, Paul says, xij StaKOViqc xtk
KaxaKpioetoq 8o£a (v. 9), though immediately after this he says: Kai yap oO
8eS6£aaxat xo Se8o£aop.evov ev xaux^ xi^ p.£pei efvcKev xfic
imepPaWoijoric; 86£tk" (v. 10) which means that the splendor of the old has been
replaced entirely (cf. Furnish 1984: 203, 229; Renwick 1991: 53; Sanders 1983:
141).
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Sanders tries to solve this problem by suggesting that it is because of Paul's
"black-and-white thinking" that the original "less glorious" and "more glorious"
contrast becomes a death-life contrast {cf. 1983: 138). Sanders also suggests why
Paul thinks in this way: "Paul had been struggling to hold together his native
conviction that the law was given by God and is good with his new conviction that
life comes only through Christ and that therefore the law cannot save" (1983: 138).
Here Paul's argument follows a well-established rabbinic exegetical style, "the
light and the heavy" (qal wahomer), which means "if then ... how much more"
(Martin 1986: 59). He argues "from the lesser to the greater" (Furnish 1984: 203).
Paul's main thesis here is, therefore, that if the ministry of Moses, the whole
system of the Jewish law, was accompanied by splendor, then surely the ministry of
the Spirit, the Christian ministry of preaching Jesus as the Messiah, is accompanied
by a much greater splendor (cf. Furnish 1984: 225, 227; Martin 1986: 73; Wright
1991: 177; Bruce 1971: 191; Renwick 1991: 53).
[71]. KepSot; means "gain", "advantage", or "profit" (Schlier TDNT 3: 672).
Zripfa has three meanings: (1) In commercial life, Cr||-i.fa broadly means "loss" or
"damage" in money or material goods (Acts 27:10). (2) It may also denote moral
or spiritual "disadvantage". (3) Zripfa may mean "penalty" or "punishment", when it
describes a situation in which "the one who has the advantage is forced to suffer
loss (Cupfa) to the extent of his advantage" (Stumpff TDNT 2: 889).
[72], O'Brien claims that TtdvTa possibly refers to something more than what Paul
lists in 3:5-6 and very likely includes Paul's former leadership among the Zealots in
the Jewish community before he became a Christian {cf. 1991: 389f.).
[73]. Lang claims that in the radical dualism of later Gnosticism, otcuPaXov refers
to the "human body" which is normally regarded as the "material and ungodly
garment of the soul" {TDNT 7: 445f.). If Lang is right and if Paul has this idea
in mind, then what Paul means by saying that he regards everything as otcopaAa is
that all these Jewish privileges and particularly circumcision are simply material and
have nothing to do with what is godly, or righteous.
[74], O'Brien suggests:
"The perfect tense hyrmm ... brings out the present significance of
Paul's past change of attitude. Although not explicitly mentioned, his
conversion on the Damascus road is the presupposition of this
re-evaluation of 'fleshly' values" (1991: 384, my italics; cf. Martin 1976:
130: Lang TDNT 7: 446).
Paul, however, does not mention his experience on the Damascus road in Phil.
3:2-11. Moreover, Paul does not devalue the importance of Jewish advantages as
such, but rather claims that these advantages have nothing to do with righteousness.
[75], Sanders suggests that in Phil. 3:7, Paul is arguing in "black and white" terms
which state that "once a greater good appears, what was formerly good is regarded
not just as second best, but as 'loss'" and that "what is surpassingly valuable
becomes ... what is exclusively valuable" (1983: 139-141). Sanders also suggests that
Paul regards his Jewish past as "loss", because now that the new dispensation of
Christ has come, the old dispensation of the law is no longer valid {cf. 1983: 140).
According to the context, however, Paul is not fighting with his past, but
rather with his opponents. What his opponents insist is that the membership of the
covenant community is the most important element for salvation. Paul, on the
other hand, claims that membership of the covenant community has nothing to do
with "righteousness". Therefore, it is a different function, not a different
dispensation, that leads Paul to regard his Jewish advantages as worthless. In other
words, Paul asserts that Jewish advantages are not the condition of becoming a
member of the community of God's people.
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[76], O'Brien indicates that the aorist subjunctive of tcepSccfvto suggests that Paul
"is looking forward to the day of Christ" (1991: 391; cf. Hawthorne 1983: 140). It
is more likely, however, that what Paul has in mind is the present rather than the
future, because it is difficult to say that Paul now regards Jewish advantages as
worthless in order to win Christ in the future. Xpioxdv vcepScnvEiv is best
understood in the light of the following: e-upeGc) ev ccoxQ (Xptox$).
[77]. EoptOKO also means (1) "to find after search", (2) "to find accidentally", (3)
"to fetch (money)", (4) "to obtain", (5) "spiritual or intellectual discovery,
perception, insight, understanding, on the basis of deliberations, investigations or
demonstration", (6) "to show oneself" or "to prove oneself" (Preisker TDNT 2: 769).
The verb is sometimes used to mean finding Jesus in the Gospels (Mk. 1:37: mi
euoov cruxov mi Xeyouoiv ocuxq) oxi tuxvxeq CnxoOotv 0£.; cf. Lk. 2:12; Jn.
1:41,45).
[78], Similarly, Martin explains eupeGu ev auxcj> in a juridical sense. He defines
this term as "enjoying the new status of a man cleared of guilt and accepted in
God's presence", i.e., "being found in Christ at the last day of divine judgment"
(1976: 131).
[79]. Bultmann says:
"In the passage Phil. 3:8ff., which ... contains Gnostic expressions, Paul
undoubtedly borrows from the Gnostics in describing the yv&ott;
XptoxoO 'IriooO as a distinctive mark of the Christian. But this
yvuotc corresponds to the resolve to renounce tietioi 6evai ev oapxi
(v. 4ff.) and consists in the knowledge of Christ as the Lord" (TDNT 1:
710).
[80]. In the Old Testament, yvixnc; is "a practical knowledge of the laws of life
and of the world, based upon experience" (von Rad 1975: 418; cf. Eichrodt 1967:
81). The verb, ytvcboKEtv, means to come to know, or to learn to know. It
refers to "the act in which man comprehends the objects and circumstances of his
world" (Bultmann TDNT 1: 697 and fn. 31; e.g., Isa. 42:25). More often,
"knowledge" refers to (1) the acknowledgment of the acts of God {e.g., Isa.
41:20), (2) the recognition that God is the Lord {e.g., Jer. 16:21) and (3) the
confession and the response given to God by obeying his will {e.g., Jer. 9:3), by
fear of God {e.g., Isa. 11:2), by doing what is right and just {e.g., Jer. 22:16; cf.
Bultmann TDNT 1: 698) and by obeying the law (e.g., Ps. 119:97ff.; cf. Eichrodt
1967: 90f.).
[81], Paul's opponents' "membership legalism" emphasizes that one is saved by
membership of the covenantal community and that circumcision is the most
important symbol of that membership. Paul, on the other hand, insists that it is
faith in Christ, not circumcision, that is essential to becoming a member of God's
people. The question is how to become a member of the community of God's
people. It is, therefore, fair to suggest that 5iKcaoowr| here is a "transfer term".
[82], Many commentators suggest that the difference between the two righteousnesses
is merit as opposed to grace. They, therefore, explain epfi St kcxi oown ek vopou
as "self-righteousness", referring to "Paul's own moral achievement, gained by
obeying the law and intended to establish a claim upon God, particularly in view of
the final judgment" (O'Brien 1991: 394f.; cf. Martin 1976: 132; Hawthorne 1983:
140f.; Furnish 1968: 137).
Sanders, however, indicates that the difference "is not the distinction between
merit and grace, but between two dispensations" and that the righteousness which
comes from the law is no longer of worth only "because of a different dispensation"
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(1983: 140). Sanders defines StKatocrovri ek v6poo as "self-righteousness" and
explains it as the righteousness "available to the Jews alone on the basis of
observing the law", i.e., the "righteousness which the Jews alone are privileged to
obtain" (1983: 38).
Watson also claims that what Paul renounces in Phil. 3:7ff. is not human
achievement, but rather Paul's "whole covenant-status as a Jew", because in Phil. 3
observance of the law is said "to take place as a response to the privileges given
by God to Israel" (1986: 78). Watson suggests that the contrast is between "two
different ways of life in two different communities: the Jewish community, with its
allegiance to the law, and the Pauline congregations, with their allegiance to Christ"
{ibid.). Raisanen, following Watson, argues that what Paul renounces is "not human
achievement, but the biblical covenant" (1987a: 410). Raisanen, then, explains the
antithesis between the two righteousnesses as "not having the righteousness connected
with God's ancient covenant with Israel, but the righteousness connected with the
Christ event" (1987a: 410, his italics).
It is, however, unlikely that Paul has renounced his Jewish advantages as such,
including his covenant status (see [2.1.3]). It is more likely that what Paul wants
to emphasize is the proper function of the covenantal privilege. Paul consistently
insists that circumcision and other advantages are given by God particularly to Jews.
To have them is their honour, to keep them is their responsibility, but they
function only as a response to God's grace, not as a guarantee of salvation. Paul's
opponents hold the conviction of "membership legalism", that is, that one can be
saved by membership of the covenantal community. This is what Paul renounces.
[83]. Paul claims that the righteousness under the law was his righteousness, because
he had genuinely shared the convictions of the Pharisees before he became a
Christian. The righteousness refered to here is in accordance with the conviction of
"membership legalism".
[84], In general usage, the adjective St teat oc; describes a person "who conforms,
who is civilised, who observes custom" (Schrenk TDNT 2: 182), while the noun
SiKouocrovri refers to "the civil virtue of observance of law and fulfilment of duty"
(Schrenk TDNT 2: 192). These terms are used in the Old Testament with similar
meaning. Because all social relationships and all human duties have been specified
in the law (c/. Quell TDNT 2: 174), the adjective St teat ot; illustrates one who has
fulfilled his duties as expressed in the law and who therefore can stand before God
(c/. Schrenk TDNT 2: 185).
The noun Sikoci ocrovri, on the other hand, is understood in the framework of
the covenant. In the covenant relationship, God's duty is to guide and protect
Israel, while Israel's obligation is to obey God's commandments, the law and
particularly the Decalogue. As a result, God's righteousness is God's doing his
duty, while Israel's righteousness is in doing hers, that is, in observing the law.
This is "covenant righteousness" (c/. Ziesler 1989: 70; Best 1967: 15). For
example, in Lk. 1:6, John the Baptist's parents are described thus: fioav Se
St teat ot aptpoxEpot evavxfov xoO GeoO, nopEoopEvot ev Ttaoatt; xatq
evxoXcxIc; teai Stteatcopaatv xoo vroptou ap.epTT.xoi. Atteatog here likely refers
to Jewish piety (c/. Nolland 1989: 26). The second part of the verse gives a good
definition of Stieatog: conformity with God's will as expressed in the law (c/.
Fitzmyer 1981: 322; Davies and Allison 1988: 202).
In short, a righteous Jew is a Jew who observes the law properly.
[85]. The new righteousness in Phil. 3:9 is described as b Ete Geoo St teat ocrovri
ETtt xi) ttt'oxEt. O'Brien defines ti St teat ocrovri too Geoo as "God's faithfulness
to his covenant promises to Abraham" (1991: 398). He regards f| Etc Geoo
Si tear ocrovri as different from h St tear ocrovri too Geoo and expresses the former
as the "status of being right with God that he has now as a gift and will continue
to have until the time when he is perfectly united with Christ" (1991: 397). It is,
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however, very unlikely that there is any clear difference between these terms as
most commentators suggest.
[86]. There are three main lines of interpretation regarding Sixaioowri GeoO: (1)
the first regards Geoo in the phrase, Sixaioown 9eoO, as an "objective genitive"
("the righteousness given to man by God and which counts before God", Brauch
1977: 524; cf. Baur 1876: 135f.), (2) the second as a "genitive of the author" or
"genitive of origin" ("God's righteousness is the righteousness which comes from
God, which is given to man and which is the basis of man's relationship with God",
Brauch 1977: 525; cf. Bultmann 1952: 285, 273; Bornkamm 1971: 138; Cranfield
1975: 97) and (3) the third as a "subjective genitive" ("God's own righteousness,
describing either his being ... or his action ... or both his being and action",
Brauch 1977: 524; cf. Kasemann 1969a: 172-182; idem 1980:29f.; Achtemeier 1985:
64; Conzelmann 1968: 182; idem 1969: 217f.; Kiimmel 1973: 196-198; Ziesler 1972:
186f.; idem 1989: 70; Barrett 1991: 31; Dunn 1988: 15-17; Black 1989: 33;
Williams 1980: 265, 278; Campbell 1992: 160-162, 165; Fitzmyer 1990: 834; idem
1990a: 1390f.; Wedderburn 1988: 122).
The meaning of Sixaiocrovri 8 sou in Paul is best understood in the context
of his own writings. In Rom. 1:16, Paul says that Sixaiocruvri 6eoO is Suvcqxiq
8eoO ... eic oaxripfav. In the Old Testament, God's Suvapxc; refers to God's
mighty acts in history (cf. Grundmann TDNT 2: 290-294). This power is often
connected with God's deliverance of Israel from the nations (e.g., Ex. 15:6), or
with the Exodus (e.g., Ex. 32:11). Paul, however, frequently connects Suvapuq
OeoO with God's saving power in the Christ event (cf. Grundmann TDNT 2:
305-310). The Christ event includes Jesus' crucifixion (1 Cor. 1:18: 0 Xoyoq yap
o xoO axaupoO ... 8uvap.i<; 8eau eoxiv) and particularly his resurrection (in
Rom. 1:4 he speaks of xoO opio6evxo<; uioO SeoO ev Suvapiei ... e£
avaox&oecix; vexp&v, 1 Cor. 6:14: o 8e 8eo<; xai xov xvpiov fiyeipev ... Sia
xfic Suvauecoc; auxoO). Therefore, Paul says that Christ is 8eoO Suvapuc; (1 Cor.
1:24).
The fundamental idea of ouxripfa is "any kind of deliverance from physical
danger and death" (Black 1989: 29). In the Old Testament, it normally refers to
Yahweh's great deliverance of Israel from Egypt and Babylon (cf. ibid.; Ziesler
1989: 69; Ex. 14:13; 15:lf.; Isa. 45:17). For Paul, however, ooxripia is primarily
eschatological: the hope of deliverance in the final judgment from the wrath of God
and of entrance into the new aeon (cf. Kasemann 1980: 22; Cranfield 1975: 89;
Ziesler 1989: 69; Dunn 1988: 39; Barrett 1991: 28; Rom. 5:9: 7ioWq> ouv paXXov
SixatcoSevxet; vuv ev xq> afpaxi auxoo 06)8r|o6pe8a Si' oruxou ccno xfic
opyiK).
When Paul connects 8v>vap.i<; 6eoO with ooxripia in Rom 1:16, it is,
therefore, likely that he has in mind the Jewish concept of God's deliverance of
Israel from Egypt and Babylon. To this he adds God's current deliverance in
Christ. This enables him to claim that the death and the resurrection of Christ is
God's saving power for all, just like God's great deliverance of Israel from Egypt
and Babylon.
Paul's view of Sixaiocrovri 6eoO stems, it seems, from the Old Testament.
In the Old Testament, "righteousness" is not "abstract ethical ideas" (Eichrodt 1961:
249), nor a "forensic conception" (von Rad 1962: 370, fn.2). Von Rad, following
Cremer, claims that righteousness denotes a "real relationship between two parties"
(1962: 371). Therefore, a just man is "one who measures up to the particular
claims which this relationship lays upon him" (1962: 372). In the light of this
understanding, the righteousness of Yahweh is not a norm, but acts which bestow
salvation (cf. 1962: 373). In other words, God's righteousness means that "he
stands on Israel's side and in his action avows himself to her" (1962: 372).
Eichrodt finds that the basic meaning of mispat. is "the rights and duties of
each party arising out of the particular relation of fellowship in which they find
themselves" (1961: 241). Mispat frequently also denotes the execution of justice
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(cf. ibid.). It can, therefore, refer to "a loyalty manifested in the concrete
relationships of community" (1961: 249). In the context of the Old Testament, the
relationship is the covenant relation. To be righteousness is to fulfil the obligations
which arise from covenant relationship.
In the light of these understandings, God's righteousness is his keeping of the
covenant relationship, his fulfilment of the role of the covenant God (c/. Eichrodt
1961: 240, 244). This is embodied in the divine intervention in history. When the
covenant people are under foreign pressure, Yahweh appears as the "protector": he
"watches over the 'justice' of his people in that he safeguards their existence by his
victories over their foes ... Israel's triumphs in war are therefore proofs of the
righteousness of God" (1961: 242). Thus Yahweh's righteousness are the "redemptive
acts by which he proposed to restore the covenant people" (1961: 246). Isa. 45:8
is a good example of the way in which Yahweh's righteousness constitutes Israel's
salvation.
To sum up, Paul is very likely adopting a tradition from the Old Testament
and regards the genitive, 6eoO, in the phrase, 8i koci ocrovri 6eoO, as a "subjective
genitive". Paul is speaking, that is, of God's faithfulness in keeping the covenant, in
protecting and delivering his people.
[87]. The occurrence of yv&oic; in Rom. 10:2f. is striking. This indicates the
close relationship between Phil. 3:7-9 and Rom. 10:2f. In Phil. 3:7-9, Paul says
that he regards Jewish righteousness as "loss", because he has the yv&oic; that
God's saving righteousness has been accomplished in Jesus' crucifixion and
resurrection. Therefore he chooses the right way to reach salvation. In Rom.
10:2f., on the other hand, Paul accuses his opponents of not having such yvcxnq.
Therefore xi) Sitcaioowq too Beoo ooy oitex&yrioav; they insist on going the
wrong way.
As in Phil. 3:7-9, so also in Rom. 10:3, righteousness is a "transfer term" (c/.
Sanders 1983: 43). Sanders defines "God's righteousness" as the righteousness
"through Christ, available on the basis of faith to all on equal footing" which stands
against the Jewish way of righteousness, "the righteousness available to the Jew
alone on the basis of observing the law" (1983: 37f.; cf. Ziesler 1989: 255; Dunn
1988: 587).
There are two schools of interpretation regarding the phrase, iSia
SiicociocruvTi, in Rom. 10:3. The first understands it as a righteousness which is
not a gift from God, but a claim upon him, i.e., the earning of God's favour by
human deeds (cf. Best 1967: 118; Black 1989: 141; Cranfield 1979: 515; Barrett
1991: 183). The second explains iSfoc 8i xai ocruvri in terms of covenantal nomism
and the inclusion of the Gentiles. Dunn claims that "iSiot; has more the sense of
'mine' as belonging to me in contrast to what someone else can claim as belonging
to him" (1988: 587). Therefore, i8fa 8i koci ocrovri means "Israel's
covenant-consciousness, righteousness as the appropriate expression of their covenant
status, and so peculiarly theirs" (1988: 587; cf. Sanders 1983: 38; Ziesler 1989:
256). This concept excludes the Gentiles from salvation (cf. Howard 1969: 336;
Ziesler 1989: 256).
It is very likely, therefore, that "their own righteousness" in Rom. 10:3 is the
same as "my own righteousness" in Phil. 3:9 (cf. Sanders 1983: 44). Both refer to
the "membership legalism" of Paul's opponents.
[88]. The question has been raised: if a Jew becomes a member of God's people by
faith, does Paul think that Jews before Christ were not God's people? Paul clearly
claims that his contemporary non-Christian Jews are not God's people (Rom. 9-11).
He does not, however, explain the position of Jews before Christ. Perhaps this is
precisely Paul's theological problem: if God has given the law, why does he also
send his son (cf. Raisanen 1987: 264f.)? According to Paul's theology as a whole,
however, it is highly likely that Paul regarded those Jews living before Christ as
God's people, if they had "faith", that is, if they confessed Yahweh as Lord and
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obeyed his commandments. Paul does not consider contemporary non-Christian Jews
as God's people, because they do not have "faith", that is, "faith in Christ". In
other words, before Christ "faith" meant confessing Yahweh as Lord and obeying his
will, while after Christ, "faith" has been defined anew as "faith in Christ".
[89], See 2 Apoc. Bar. 75:5-7:
"or who of those born can hope to arrive at these things, apart from
those to whom you are merciful and gracious? For if you were not
merciful to men, those who are under your right hand, they were not
able to come to them, apart from those who are named among the
famous number. But who exist, when we know why we have come, and
then subject ourselves to him who brought us out of Egypt."
[90]. In the LXX, the Hebrew word hesed, a synonym for hen, is normally
translated as eXeog. "EAeog is often used to express Yahweh's covenant grace to
his people (cf. Zimmerli TDNT 9: 383, 386). For example, Deut. 7:9: Kai
yv6ot], oxt Kvptog o 0eog oou, oOxog 0eog 0e6g Ttioxog, o qruAaaocov
Sta9fucriv Kai gAsoc xoig ayaroxnv auxov Kai xotg qroAaooo'uat xag
evxoAag auxoO eig yiAiag yeveag. In Ex. 20:5f., eXeog is used in the
Decalogue: Ou Ttpooicuvrioeig oruxotg, ov>8e pri Aaxpeuoeig cruxoig iya yap
eipi Kuptog 6 ©cog oov>, 0eog CnXxoxiig, ditoStSoog apapxiag Ttaxepcov etti
XEKva, £og xptxng Kai xexapxpg yeveag xoig ptooOoi pe, Kai ttoi&v eAeoc
eig ytXtaSag xoig ayoat&ai pe, Kai xoig (froXaooooot xa ttpooxaypaxa poo.
[91]. There is a debate about whether or not the concept of dnoXuxpwoig includes
the idea of ransoming. Moo defines ccTtoXmpwoig as "an act of ransoming" which
means that Christ's death is "a 'ransom,' a 'payment' that takes the place of that
penalty for sins owed by all people to God" (1991: 229f.; cf. Sanday and Headlam
1902: 86; Morris 1955: 9-26; Murray 1959: 115f.). Barrett claims that "the
connection with blood and death suggests that drtoXOxpcoot g has not lost its original
sense of 'ransoming'" (1991: 73; cf. 1 Cor. 6:20; 7:23: fiyopaoOrixe xipfig).
Some scholars, however, claim that it is not necessary to include the idea of
ransoming in ccitoXuxpooig {cf. Kasemann 1980: 96; Black 1989: 59; Buchsel TDNT
4: 355). Marshall draws our attention to the distinction between "price" and "cost"
and claims that redemption should not refer to a "price" when "Yahweh is the
subject and the theme is the deliverance of His people" (1974: 153f., fn. 4). His
distinction between "price" and "cost" is that the term 'price' is used in "those cases
where some payment or exchange is received by the person from whom the captive
is delivered", while the term 'cost' is used of "whatever expenditure of money, life
and effort is demanded on the part of the redeemer" {ibid., his italics). Cranfield,
on the other hand, suggests that it is best to leave the question open, because both
interpretations are possible {cf. 1975: 207).
It is very likely that what Paul has in mind when he uses anoXoxpaotg in
Rom. 3:24 is not ransom, but rather God's deliverance of Israel from Egypt and
Babylon {cf. Ziesler 1989: 111).
[92], There is a debate about whether iXaoxriptov means "expiation" or
"propitiation"? Ziesler explains that "propitiation" means doing something in order
to avert the wrath of God so that the object is God, while "expiation" refers to the
removal of man's sin and so makes sinners the object {cf. 1989: 112). Dodd points
out that in the LXX, iXaoKeoSat and its cognates do not refer to propitiating the
deity, but refer to the performance of an act whereby sin and defilement are
removed. Consequently, in Rom. 3:25, iXaoxriptov refers to expiation rather than
propitiation {cf. 1931: 360). Manson maintains that iXaoxriptov refers to the
"mercy seat" and means "either 'an expiatory place or object', the point at which
or the instrument by means of which man expiates his sins, or 'the place where
God shows mercy to men" (1945: 4).
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Morris, on the other hand, criticises Dodd and argues that iXaoKeoSat in the
Old Testament refers to removal of the wrath of God (c/. 1950-1: 227; Ex. 32:14:
"And the Lord changed his mind about the disaster that he planned to bring on his
people"). Morris also disagrees with Manson and says that iXaoxripiov in Rom.
3:25 means "the removal of the wrath of God, rather than a specific reference
either to the mercy-seat, or to the Day of Atonement ceremonies" (1955-6: 43).
The reason he gives is the following:
"The context [of Rom. 3:25] demands that iAaoxijprov should include
an element of propitiation in its meaning, for St. Paul has brought heavy
artillery to bear in demonstrating that God's wrath and judgment are
against the sinners ... there is nothing other than this word to express
the averting of the wrath" (1950-1: 232; cf. Hill 1967: 40ff.).
Whiteley, however, criticises Morris and explains that:
"God's hatred of sin can be 'propitiated' only by the abolition of sin.
Christ deals with sin, not by throwing a cloth over the eyes of God, but
by setting us, at the cost of his own life, in a relationship within which
sin can be done away" (1957: 255; cf. Barrett 1991: 74: "expiation has
... the effect of propitiation").
'
IAocoxripiov in Rom. 3:25 most likely refers to "expiation" which includes the
meaning "propitiation", that is, the removal of man's sin, after which the wrath of
God may be removed. Cranfield indicates that i Aaoxfipr ov is used of the
kapporet or mercy seat in 21 out of its 27 occurrences in the LXX and in its only
other occurrence Heb. 9:5: urxep&vo 8e ccuxfic XepooPiv 86£tk KaxaoKt&Covxoc
xo iAaoxhoiov {cf. 1975: 214).
[93], It is very difficult to make a clear distinction between "sin offering" (hatt.a'L)
and "guilt offering" {'asam). De Vaux explains:
"Whatever we make of the literary analysis, the juxtaposition in Leviticus
of prescriptions which are often parallel concerning the hatta't and
'asam, and the resultant confusion, show that the last redactors no longer
knew exactly what specified the hat.ta'i and the 'asam; or else they
wanted to distinguish terms which were originally synonymous, or they
confused the terms whose exact force they no longer knew" (1964: 102;
cf. von Rad 1975: 259).
Sanders also claims that "sin offerings and guilt offerings are closely related" and
that "it is possible to classify the guilt offering as a special category of sin offering"
(1992: 107). It is, therefore, not necessary to distinguish "sin offering" from "guilt
offering". When I employ "sin offering", I adopt the broad meaning of this term
which can include the concept of "guilt offering".
[94], Black suggests that "by his blood" should be connected with "by faith", which
means that "it is our faith in the sacrifice of Christ which atones" (1989: 62).
Most commentators, however, claim that "by his blood" is best connected with
iAaoxfiptov, which means that it was "by means of the shedding of His blood that
... Christ was to be iAaoxfiprov" (Cranfield 1975: 210; cf. Sanday and Headlam
1902: 89; Ziesler 1989: 115; Barrett 1991: 74).
[95]. Pobee claims that iAaoxijpiov in Rom. 3:25 does not refer to the "mercy
seat", but rather refers to a "sin offering". Consequently, "Christ's death is that
which expiates or is an expiatory sacrifice" (1985: 63). This is precisely the
function of the "mercy seat" on the Day of Atonement.
[96]. According to Acts 6, the "Hellenists" are accused of attacking the law and the
Temple (Acts 6:11). Hengel explains the basis of these attacks as follows:
"the death of the crucified Messiah, who had vicariously taken upon
himself the curse of the Law, had made the Temple obsolete as a place
of everlasting atonement for the sins of Israel, and therefore the ritual
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Law had lost its significance as necessary institution for salvation" (1986:
232; for an earlier stage in this question, see Sanders 1985: 61-90).
Kilgallen examines Stephen's speech in Acts 7 and points out that what Stephen
attacks is not the Temple as such, but rather the wrong concept of the Temple as
the "house" of God, or more precisely, the concept which claims that the Most
High is "housed" in the Temple (cf. 1989: 177f.; Acts 7:48). Moreover, Stephen
accuses the Sanhedrin of being always opposed to the Holy Spirit (cf. 1989: 180,
192; Acts 7:51). As a result, according to Kilgallen, God will punish wrongdoing
(against the Holy Spirit) and the wrong understanding of the Temple (as a house
which can restrict God) by the destruction of the Temple (cf. 1989: 180). Paul
very likely shares these concepts with the "Hellenists" and therefore maintains that
through his death, Christ has become a "new Temple".
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CHAPTER THREE
PAUL'S MISSIONARY TACTICS (2):
FOR THE GENTILES
Paul is an apostle to the Gentiles. The Gentile mission is certainly his main
concern. Accordingly, a great proportion of his epistles, Galatians and Romans in
particular, deals with the question: how can Gentiles become members of God's
people? Here, Paul is once again fighting against his opponents' "membership
legalism" which asserts that one is saved only by virtue of membership of the
covenant community and that those Gentiles who intend to become members of
God's people must observe the law, circumcision in particular. Paul disagrees with
his opponents and maintains that salvation comes from God's saving action in Jesus'
death and resurrection. Therefore observance of the law, including circumcision, is





Paul's missionary tactics for the Gentiles are (1) that the law is not an
appropriate way for Gentiles to become members of God's people and (2) that faith
in Christ is the only condition for Gentiles to participate in the community of God's
people. This can be supported by Paul's use of the Abraham story in Gal. 3 and
Rom. 4.
McCarter claims that the Abraham story stands at the "beginning of the
patriarchal traditions" (1988: 341). The patriarchal tradition serves as a social and
ethnic definition which situates the Israelite people among the other peoples of the
ancient Near East. It does so by means of a genealogy (c/. 1988: 341f.). B.W.
Anderson maintains that the genealogies in Genesis indicate "a movement from the
universal to the particular" (1988: 354), i.e., from the creation of the universe to
the calling of an individual man, Abraham. The purpose of setting the Abraham
story in Gen. 12-25 is, therefore, to place Abraham "in the spacious context of
world history, beginning with the creation" (ibid.). In other words, the Abraham
story serves as a new beginning which reflects God's solution for human sin and
failure in Gen. 1-11 (cf. 1988: 353). Paul seems to have this tradition in mind,
because he often identifies Christ with Abraham (Gal. 3:16) and claims that Christ
is the solution for the human sin brought into the world by Adam (Rom. 5:12-21).
The whole tradition of the patriarchs was perhaps a "later contribution to the
stock of Israelite traditions" (Noth 1960: 126). It is likely that most patriarchs and
their narratives were originally limited to particular clans or tribes (cf. ibid.-,
McCarter 1988: 343-351). Abraham, however, appears in the Bible only as a
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personal name with no connection with tribe or clan. This is possibly because
"Abraham was a historical individual before he became a subject of tradition and
legend" (McCarter 1988: 351). Noth suggests that all patriarchal tradition, including
the Abraham story, belonged to the "Aramaean migration" of the 19th-18th centuries
B.C. in Mesopotamia and in Syria-Palestine (cf. 1960: 124)1 and that the patriarchal
tradition was finally adopted and incorporated into Israelite tradition by the
"Israelite confederation of the twelve tribes" (1960: 121, 127).2
In Genesis, Abraham is not described as a man who trusts in God's promise,
as Paul emphasizes, but rather as a hero of obedient faith: "God issues a command
and one responds obediently" (B.W. Anderson 1988: 358).3 In Judaism, Abraham is
a "national and religious hero of the people", someone who faithfully obeys what
God commands (Jeremias TDNT 1: 8; cf. Dibelius 1976: 161-163; Martin 1988:
90f.; Dunn 1988: 196; Longenecker 1990: 111), for example, Jub. 23:10: "Abraham
was perfect in all his deeds with the Lord, and well-pleasing in righteousness all the
days of his life" and, most strikingly, Sir. 44:19-21:
"Abraham was the great father of a multitude of nations,
and no one has been found like him in glory.
He kept the law of the Most High,
and entered into a covenant with him;
he certified the covenant in his flesh,
and when he was tested he proved faithful.
Therefore the Lord assured him with an oath
that the nations would be blessed
through his offspring;
that he would make him
as numerous as the dust of the earth,
and exalt his offspring like the stars,
and give them an inheritance from sea to sea
and from the Euphrates to the ends of the earth."
Abraham was, therefore, often affectionately called "a bag of myrrh" {e.g., Cant.
Rab. 1:13: "just as myrrh is the most excellent of spices, so Abraham was the chief
of all righteous men" cit. Longenecker 1990: 110).
The sacrifice of Isaac is frequently regarded as the most testing example of
Abraham's obedience {cf. Betz 1979: 139; Baird 1988: 368; Longenecker 1990: 110;
Achtemeier 1985: 78; Jeremias TDNT 1: 8; Jas. 2:21: "A(3paap o uaxfip rpc)v ouk
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e£ spycov £5iKai(b0ri avEVEymg 'IoaaK xov uiov ccuxox) etc! to
0-ootaaxriptov;).4
Paul, however, interprets Abraham very differently. "He lays all of the
emphasis on Abraham as being righteous by faith in response to the promise of
God, apart from any effort of his own to keep the law" (Longenecker 1990: 111;
cf. Achtemeier 1985: 78). As a result, Paul applies Gen. 15:6 to Gal. 3:6 and
Rom. 4:3, 9, 22. He also denies the validity of the law, because he regards the
Jewish law as given 430 years later than the promise (Gal. 3:17). Abraham,
according to Paul's interpretation, is "the prototype of the Gentile-Christian believer"
(Betz 1979: 139). Hansen maintains:
"Paul's basic objective is to redefine the key terms of the Abraham story
in such a way that Gentile believers are identified as the sons of
Abraham and separated from the advocates of the law (oi e£. Epycov
vopoo). This severance of the advocates of the law from the Galatian
churches depends on the dissociation of the Abrahamic covenant and the
Mosaic law ... The Galatian converts are left without any sound reason
for turning from the gospel (= Abrahamic covenantal promise) to the
Mosaic law" (1989: 156).
3.1.1 Faith and not the law
Sanders claims that "righteousness by faith is not any one doctrine" and that it
"serves primarily as a negative argument against keeping the law as sufficient or
necessary for salvation". Therefore the "positive definition of what it means to be
'righteous' by faith is not precisely given" (1977: 492). In other words,
"righteousness is not by the law", rather than "righteousness by faith", is Paul's
main statement. What Paul rejects is the Jewish understanding of salvation, namely,
righteousness by the law (cf. Baur 1876: 137; Betz 1979: 116). In this section, I
would like to examine Paul's tactics towards the Gentiles by citing the evidence of
Gal. 3:6-9, 15-18; 5:2-5 and Rom. 4:9-15.
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Galatians 3:6-9
Betz maintains that Galatians, according to Graeco-Roman rhetoric and
epistolography, is an example of the "apologetic letter" which includes the genres of
autobiography and apologetic speech (cf. 1979: 14f.; 1975: 354). As an "apologetic
letter", the message of Galatians is set in the context of an ongoing debate in a
court of law: the Galatians are the jury, Paul's opponents are the accusers and Paul
himself is the defendant (c/. Betz 1979: 24).5 It is, therefore, necessary to identify
Paul's opponents and their accusations in order to understand the main points of the
debate and the defence Paul wants to make.
It is generally accepted that Paul's opponents in Galatia are "Jewish Christian
Judaizers" (cf. Burton 1921: livf.; Guthrie 1973: lOf.; Kummel 1975: 298-301; Betz
1979: 7; Bruce 1982: 25; Barrett 1985: 25; Fung 1988: 7; Longenecker 1990: c;
Howard 1990: 2, 11, 17, 19).6 As a result, Paul's opponents do not argue against
"faith in Christ" (cf. Sanders 1977: 445; idem 1983: 19; Bultmann TDNT 6:
203-219; Cousar 1982: 5f.), but insist that Gentile converts may enter the
community of God's people only on condition of being circumcised (cf. Sanders
1983: 18f., 50 fn. 10; Baird 1988: 374; Burton 1921: 274; Longenecker 1990: c;
Guthrie 1973: 1 If.; Howard 1990: xiv, 19; Fung 1988: 8; Bruce 1982: 27; Cousar
1982: 5f.; Barclay 1987: 88). 7
Abraham's acceptance of circumcision in Gen. 17 is probably used by Paul's
opponents in order to persuade Paul's converts to undertake circumcision (cf.
Hansen 1989: 172). Abraham, therefore, becomes "the progenitor of the people and
the recipient of circumcision" (Baird 1988: 374; cf. Brinsmead 1982: 107-114). It
is likely that the circumcision question forms the basis of one of the accusations
made against Paul by his opponents. This accusation, Sanders "imagines" thus:
"What you are saying to them destroys their only hope; they become
persuaded by you that they will inherit the promises to Abraham when
they do not even begin to keep God's covenant with him, the sign of
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which is circumcision" (1991: 62, his italics; cf. Hansen 1989: 155; Baird
1988: 373). 8
If Sanders is correct, Paul's opponents very likely subscribed to "membership
legalism" (see [2.1.2] on Rom. 2:25-29). Those who held "membership legalism"
claimed that membership of the covenant community was the most important element
for salvation and that circumcision was the most significant symbol of belonging to
that community. They possibly also saw the Christian movement as a sect within
Judaism. They, therefore, insisted that without accepting circumcision and becoming
members of the Jewish covenant community, Gentiles could not become God's
people.
Consequently, Paul has to defend the gospel he has preached among the
Gentiles , namely that God intends to justify Gentiles by means of faith rather than
by Jewish law (cf. Gaston 1987e: 73). Paul's attitude to the law in Galatians,
therefore, is not against the law and its works as such, but against the requirement
laid upon the Gentiles by his opponents to observe Mosaic law, circumcision in
particular, in order to become members of God's people. Paul emphasizes that
Gentiles have to be brought into the community of God's people not by observing
the law, but by "faith in Christ" alone (cf. Sanders 1983: 18-20). To achieve this
goal, Paul argues that the true descendants of Abraham are not those who observe
the law, but rather those who have faith (oi ek tuoxegjc, Gal. 3:6-9). Since the
law was given long after the promise made to Abraham, the law, therefore, cannot
overturn that promise (Gal. 3:15-18).
Gal. 3-4, according to Betz's analysis, is the probatio section of an epistle in
which "proofs" from Scripture are presented in order to "establish credibility for the
defense by a system of arguments" (1979: 137f.).9 In Gal. 3:6-9, Paul says:
KaScoc 'APpaap etxioxeogev xcj) 0e<£, Kai eXoyio0r| aux$ sic
Sikarooovriv yiv&akexe apa oxr oi ek tuoxecoq, ouxox "uioi
Eioxv 'APpaop. Kpoi8ot)oa 5e ti ypacpri oxx ek tuoxeoc; SiKaxoi xa
£0vri o 0e6q, TipoE-oriyyEXioaxo x$ 'APpaap. oxi ev£-u\oyn0f|oovxat
ev ooi Txavxa xa E0vri- g>oxe oi ek tcioxeoq EuXoyoOvxat crbv x$
txioxc^ 'APpaap.
The theme of the paragraph is this: who are the true "descendants of Abraham"?
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In Judaism, Abraham was always called the "father of the race" (Dunn 1988:
199), i.e., "the progenitor of Israel, the ancestor of the people of God" (Baird
1988: 368; Jos. Wars 5:380: "What did Abraham our npoTiaxop then do?"; Jas.
2:21: 'APpacxp, o TtaxriP hP.&v, Sir. 44:19: Abraham was once called "great father
of a multitude of nations"). Paul also calls him xov itpon&xopa riP&v tcaxa
oapKa (Rom. 4:1). For this reason, Israel is naturally called "the seed or children
of Abraham" (Baird 1988: 368; Ps. 105:6: "O offspring of his servant Abraham,
children of Jacob, his chosen ones"; Isa. 41:8: "But you, Israel, my servant, Jacob,
whom I have chosen, the offspring of Abraham, my friend"). To belong to the
"descendants of Abraham", therefore, is a "mark of distinction" or a "mark of
identity". It is "to belong to the people whom God has chosen" (Baird 1988:
368f.). To be a "son of Abraham", therefore, is essential for salvation (Lk. 19:9).
This identity was very important in Paul's time, because the Jews had to distinguish
themselves from the Hellenistic environment in which they found themselves (c/.
Baird 1988: 369).
This conviction was probably first used by Paul's opponents against him (c/.
Burton 1921: 156; Longenecker 1990: 114). Paul's opponents may well have
employed Gen. 17:2-9 in order to interpret Abraham's covenant as:
"an everlasting covenant with Abraham and his seed throughout their
generations, a covenant of blessing on God's part and obligation on their
part ... every male among you shall be circumcised" (Burton 1921: 157).
Consequently, Paul's opponents probably maintained that "those who wanted to be
true sons of Abraham and heirs of the promises must do as Abraham did and be
circumcised" (Sanders 1983: 18; cf. Eichrodt 1961: 39; Bruce 1982: 155; Beker
1980: 48).
For Paul, however, the inclusion of the Gentiles as heirs of Abraham and
therefore as heirs of the promise made to Abraham, is essential for salvation history
(cf. Bruce 1982: 154; Kasemann 1971b: 74ff.; Sutherland 1991: 443). Paul,
therefore, rejects his opponents' physical definition of the "descendants of Abraham"
(cf. Burton 1921: 158) and identifies oi eK moxeoq as the true "descendants of
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Abraham". He quotes Gen. 12:3; 18:18 and 15:6 in order to prove that his
concept is true, thereby giving it the authority of Scripture (c/. Betz 1979: 141).
Paul's words in Gal. 3:6 are quoted almost exactly from the LXX text of Gen.
15:6 (teal etuoxcuoev 'Apipap, x<£ 0£cj> tcori e\oyto0ri aux^ eic:
Srtcaiocruvriv).10 There are three key words in Gen. 15:6: "believed", "reckoned"
and "righteousness".11 Paul, however, re-interprets Gen. 15:6. He does so by
removing any reference in Gen. 15:6 and Gen. 17, 22 to Abraham's circumcision
and obedience. Rather, he focuses solely on his "faith" in order to demonstrate
that Abraham is a man of faith (c/. Beker 1980: 95f.). This argument enables
Paul to claim that because Abraham is a "man of faith" (ek txioxeoc;), oi ek
tuoxeoq are the true 0101 'APpadp, in Gal. 3:7 (c/. Burton 1921: 158f.; Betz
1979: 141f.).
Paul's opponents obviously understand 0101 'Appa&p, in a physical sense: they
are "sons of Abraham" by blood or lineage.12 Paul, on the other hand, uses uioi
in a figurative way and interprets it as "those who are bound to a personality by
close, non-material ties" (BAGD: 833f. s.v. vioc; Icy). It is this usage that enables
Paul to identify oi ek tuoxecx; as uioi "Appaap,, because Paul probably
understands Abraham to be the first person to have a relationship with God based
on faith (c/. ibid.). Oi ek tcioxeoc; means "those whose existence before God is
based upon ... faith" (Betz 1979: 141; cf. Burton 1921: 155; Longenecker 1990:
114). Paul, however, seems not to give a clear definition of what "faith" is in
Galatians,13 though he does so in Rom. 4:3-5, 17-25. Consequently, oi ek
TtioxECix; is possibly used in contrast to oi e£ spyov vopou in Gal. 3:10 and to
oi ek TCEprxophC in Gal. 2:12 (cf. Betz 1979: I4lf.).14
In Gal. 3:8, Paul quotes Scripture again: EveuA.oyriOfioovxai ev ooi Ttavxa
xa E0vr). This quotation is probably cited from Gen. 12:3 and conflated with Gen.
18:18 (cf. Baird 1988: 374; Bruce 1982: 156).1 5 According to Gen. 12:3, Abraham
becomes "a mediator of blessing in God's saving plan" in history (von Rad 1972:
160). This blessing is given not only to Israel, but also to "all the families on the
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earth".16 Paul's opponents possibly agree with this conviction, but understand ev
ooi to mean "incorporated in his descendants by circumcision" (Burton 1921: 159;
cf. Betz 1979: 142). As a result, they ask the Gentiles to undertake circumcision
in order to be ev ooi and to share the blessing given through Abraham. Paul,
however, regards Abraham as a "man of faith" and therefore interprets ev oof as
"following Abraham's faith". Consequently, what Paul means by quoting Gen. 12:3
and 18:18 is that: eve Tttoxeox; StKOttot xa e0vr| o Geog. That is to say, "God
was accepting Gentiles on the basis of faith without works of law in general or
circumcision in particular" (Burton 1921: 161).
In 3:9, Paul confirms what he has argued in vv. 6-8 by recalling oi ex
Tuoxeeog and identifing them with itdvxa xa eGvri in v. 8, because oiaxe
"introduces a concluding statement that stresses result" (Longenecker 1990: 115; cf.
Betz 1979: 143; Burton 1921: 162). Paul's conclusion is that those who intend to
inherit the blessing given through Abraham have to do what Abraham did (cf.
Burton 1921: 162). What characterised Abraham for Paul's opponents is
circumcision (Gen. 17), but for Paul it is simply his "faith" (Gen. 15:6 in Gal.
3:6).
To sum up, Paul's opponents, Jewish Christian Judaizers, insist that Abraham is
a national hero of obedience to what God commands, in both accepting circumcision
(Gen. 17) and in offering his son, Isaac (Gen. 22). As a result, those Gentiles
who intend to be "descendants of Abraham" in order to inherit the blessings given
through him must do what Abraham did, that is, obey God's commandments, among
which circumcision is the most important. Paul, however, re-interprets Abraham's
story by quoting Gen. 15:6, 12:3 and 18:18. He puts all the emphasis on "faith",
claiming that "God's promise always had the Gentiles in view from the beginning"
(Dunn 1990e: 247) and that Abraham was a "man of faith". Consequently, those
Gentiles who want to be "descendants of Abraham" have to follow Abraham in
order to be "men of faith", oi eve Tuoxecoc;. This not only has nothing to do with
Mosaic law, but is actually in contrast with ooor e£ epyovv vopov, because the
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law comes much later than the promise made to Abraham (Gal. 3:15-18). In short,
Paul asserts that the law is not necessary for Gentiles to become members of God's
people. What is essential is "faith" alone.
Galatians 3:15-18
In Gal. 3:15-18, Paul sets up a contrast between the promise made to Abraham
and Mosaic law and claims that the law came much later than the promise. As a
result, the law cannot annul or add to what God promised Abraham. This means
that God has promised the Gentiles that they may become members of God's people
by means of faith; nobody can require them to observe Mosaic law in order to
become proselytes and members of God's people.
According to Jewish tradition, Abraham is viewed as "having kept the entire
Mosaic law even though the law was not given until much later" (Longenecker 1990:
133; cf. Betz 1979: 158; Str-B 3: 204-206).1 7 Consequently, Abraham is also
recognized as a hero of perfect obedience to the law (cf. Jeremias TDNT 1:8).
Paul's opponents very likely employ this tradition and try to persuade the Galatians
to follow Abraham in observing the law, even although the Galatians already have
faith. Paul, of course, denies the existence of the Torah at the time of Abraham
by pointing out that the Torah was revealed 430 years later.18 Therefore,
Abraham's faith was based on God's promise only (cf. Betz 1979: 139, 159).
In 3:15, Paul is speaking Korea av8pcottov. According to Graeco-Roman
rhetoric, this type of argument was classified under the general rubric of exempta
("example(s)"; cf. Betz 1979: 154).1 9 In this "example", Paul is talking about a
Sia0f|KT|. Ava0f|KT| means "last will and testament", "agreement", or "treaty"
(Behm TDNT 2: 124f.). Although 8ta0f|KT| is the most frequent translation in the
LXX for berit in the Old Testament (270 of the 286 occurrences; cf. Longenecker
1990: 128) and although Paul uses Sta0f)KT| again in v. 17 which clearly refers to
the divine "covenant", the SvaOfiKri in v. 15 probably refers to human "will" or
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"testament", because Paul is talking about an example taken from human life (c/.
Behm TDNT 2: 129; Bruce 1982: 169).
Paul says in 3:15: opog &v0p6Ttoo kekup^pevtiv 8ra0fiKr|v o\)5ei<; ocOexei t)
ETttStaxaooEXoa. 20 The main point at issue in this statement is that the
Sia0f|KT| is irrevocable after ratification (cf. Burton 1921: 179; Betz 1979: 156;
Bruce 1982: 171; Fung 1988: 154f.; Longenecker 1990: 130; Behm TDNT 2:
129).21 It is this irrevocability that is used by Paul to emphasize (xoOxo 8e
Xeya) that 8ta0f|Kpv TtpoKEKupcopEvriv \mo xou Oeox) o psxa XExpocKoaioc Kai
xpioacovxa Exp ysyovat; vopog ouk aicupot stg xo tcaxapyfiooa xpv
ETtayyEXiav in 3:17.
Paul's use of StaOpKp in 3:17 is unusual. AtaOpKp occurs in Paul eight
times (Rom. 9:4; 11:27; 1 Cor. 11:25; 2 Cor. 3:6; 3:14; Gal. 4:24; 3:15 and here).
Only in Gal. 3:17 is SiaOpKp used to refer to Abraham's covenant.22 In Genesis,
Abraham's covenant appears in chs. 15 and 17. In Gen. 15, the content of the
covenant is God's promise to redeem Abraham's offspring from Egypt and to give
them the promised land (15:12-16).2 3 In Gen. 17, the covenant is connected with
circumcision (17:10-11: "This is my covenant which you shall keep ... Every male
among you shall be circumcised ... and it shall be a sign of the covenant between
me and you").24 Thereupon God promises Abraham to bless his wife by giving her
a son and many descendants. 2 5
In both Gen. 15 and 17, the covenant functions as confirmation of God's
promises and blessings {cf. B.W. Anderson 1988: 363). This function of
confirmation is probably what Paul has in mind when he uses StaOpKp in Gal. 3:17
{cf. Bruce 1982: 169). In Paul's mind, the main purpose of the covenant is to
guarantee the promise. Paul's main concern in Gal. 3:15-18 is, therefore, the
promise rather than the covenant as such. Paul still mentions 5ia0f|Kp in 3:17,
possibly because he has used 8ia0pKp in 3:15 as an "example" in order to support
his argument. Therefore he uses Sia0pKp again in 3:17 to echo 3:15.
The promises God gives to Abraham include (1) descendants (Gen. 13:16; 15:5;
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22:17), a great nation (Gen. 12:2; 17:5, 16; 22:17), (2) land (Gen. 12:7; 13:14-17;
15:18-21) and (3) the blessing of the nations.26 Among these promises, the
reference to the land is obviously not what concerns Paul in Galatians (cf. Bruce
1982: 172). To be a great nation is also unlikely to be Paul's interest. What is
probably important for Paul is the promises of descendants and the blessing of the
nations. He seems to conflate these promises and re-interpret them. Paul interprets
Abraham as a "man of faith" (Gal. 3:6) and identifies the "descendants of
Abraham" as oi eve xxxoxecog (Gal. 3:7) which includes xa ePvri (Gal. 3:8). The
promise made to Abraham is, therefore, to be the father of nations in terms of
faith, i.e., Evev)Aoyr|0f|oovxax ev ooi xxavxa xa £0vri and ex TtfoxEcac Sikocioi
xa e0vti o 0e6z (Gal. 3:8).
Then, in Gal. 3:16, Paul connects Abraham with Christ. He says that the
promise is made xcj> 'Appaap, and x<j> OTceppaxx auxox). Burton interprets both xcj>
'APpaap. and x$ oixsppaxx ocuxoo as dative (cf. 1921: 180f.). He is perhaps right
as regards the language, but not in its present context. It is more likely that here
both phrases function also as the dative of agent (cf. Moule 1963: 47), even
instrumental, rather than only as dative of advantage, for the promise is made to
Abraham and through him the blessing reaches his heirs. By being the recipient of
the promise, Abraham is, or becomes, instrumental in its wider transmission. He
mediates it to others. This meaning is surely present, even if such usage is
uncommon. On this reading, v. 16a may be understood thus: "now the promises
were made through Abraham and through his offspring". In 3:16b, Paul identifies
xo oxxEppa ocuxoO as Christ.27 Both Abraham and Christ, therefore, become
mediators of God's promise given to the Gentiles. Since Christ is the mediator of
God's blessing, "faith in Christ" becomes the means by which the blessing is
received.
Paul's argument is no doubt directed against his opponents who claim that since
one can be a "descendant of Abraham" by keeping the law, observing the law is
the only way to inherit the promises and blessings given through Abraham. Paul,
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therefore, has to claim that what was made accessible to the Gentiles through
Abraham in the past, is now made accessible to them through Christ and that "faith
in Christ" is the only way to inherit the promises and blessings.
Finally, Paul concludes his arguments in Gal. 3:15-18 by setting the promise
and the law against each other and by maintaining that KXripovopicx is given to
Abraham by virtue of the promise, rather than the law. KXripovoptcx here could
refer to the possession of God's work of salvation (c/. Betz 1979: 159; BAGD: 435
3).2 8 Paul's opponents possibly claim that tcXripovopia is obtained ek vopoo
which means that "the sons of Abraham are his physical descendants who keep the
Law and the men of other nations who are incorporated into sonship by accepting
the Law" (Foerster TDNT 3: 784; cf. Betz 1979: 159). Paul, however, insists that
the KXripovopta given to Abraham is given e£ ETtayyeXtag, not ek vopou,
because oi ek TttoxEcog are also oiot 'Appaap. (Gal. 3:7; cf. Foerster TDNT 3:
784).
To sum up, Paul's main point in Gal. 3:15-18 is that the Mosaic law, which
comes much later than the promise given to Abraham, cannot annul or add to what
God has promised Abraham. Therefore faith, not observance of the law, is the
only means by which Gentiles can inherit the promise and the blessing. Paul's
opponents, who hold the view of "membership legalism", perhaps employ Abraham's
acceptance of circumcision to argue that the observance of the law is essential to
salvation. Paul, however, disagrees with his opponents and insists that the Mosaic
law, which came later, cannot annul God's promise to Abraham, which was given
earlier. Then, Paul connects Abraham with Christ and identifies Christ as the only
and true otce ppoc who inherits Abraham's role in the transmission of God's blessing.
What Paul wants to emphasize in Gal. 3:15-18 is, therefore, that the law cannot
replace faith in Christ. In other words, Paul insists that the observance of the law
is not necessary for Gentiles to become God's people.
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Romans 4:9-15
Paul, in Rom. 4, is using the "diatribe" style of argument which is often
employed by both the rabbinic and the Graeco-Roman philosophical schools (cf.
Kasemann 1980: 114; Stowers 1981: 76).29 Throughout Rom. 4, Paul takes
Abraham as an "example" to show that there is a similarity between Abraham and
Gentile believers: Abraham is reckoned as righteous by faith and not by
circumcision and so are Gentile believers (cf. Stowers 1981: 173; Ziesler 1989:
120f.). 3 0
As in Gal. 3, so in Rom. 4, Paul takes Abraham as his example in order to
argue against his opponents. Abraham is understood within Judaism as "the archetype
of the devout Jew who demonstrated his faithfulness to the covenant by keeping the
law and who was reckoned righteous" (Dunn 1988: 196; cf. Black 1989: 65; Watson
1986: 138). Paul's opponents claim that because Abraham was reckoned as
righteous by keeping the law, the promise given to Abraham can only be shared by
Abraham's physical descendants according to the law, that is, Jews, to whom he also
adds proselytes. Paul, however, re-interprets the Abraham story and claims that:
"he (sc. Abraham) trusted God and so was reckoned righteous before he
had demonstrated his obedience through accepting circumcision (Gen.
17:10) or his faithfulness in being tested (Gen. 22) ... Because Abraham
was reckoned righteous before such acts (Gen. 15:6), his righteousness is
based on faith rather than works of obedience" (Achtemeier 1985: 78; cf.
Black 1989: 65).
Consequently, unless one trusts like Abraham, one cannot become a descendant of
Abraham and share the promise given through Abraham (cf. Achtemeier 1985: 79).
In other words, to be a descendant of Abraham and to share the promise given
through Abraham is no longer the privilege of Jews and proselytes only (cf.
Kasemann 1971d: 89). Faith, rather than the law, is the only condition for
becoming Abraham's descendant.
The main theme of Rom. 4 is, therefore, "the inclusion of the Gentiles"
(Raisanen 1987: 172), i.e., God intends to justify "Jew and Gentile on the same
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ground, faith, and his action is in no way dependent on obedience to the law, nor
is the promise restricted to those who are 'of the law"' (Sanders 1983: 34; cf.
Dunn 1988: 196). For Paul, the idea that Gentiles can be justified by faith apart
from the law is the centre of salvation history (cf. Kasemann 1971b: 73f.). This
conviction stems from Jesus' death (cf. Kasemann 1971c: 46).31
In Rom. 4:9-10, Paul says:
'0 paKapiopog oov ovxoq extx xqv Ttepixopfiv i) kai etti xpv
dtcpop-ooxfav; Aeyopev yap, eXoyxaGri x$ 'APpaap, f| txxoxxq eig
5x Kat ootivriv. it&g o\3v e\oyxo0ri; ev ttepxxopii ovxx f) ev
aKpoPuoxxq:; oxjk ev Tteprxopij aXk' ev aKpopuoxxq.
In these verses, Paul is arguing his case by "skillfully answering and asking
questions" (Stowers 1981: 174). The first question is this: is the blessing in Ps.
32:1-2 confined to the circumcised alone? '0 paKapx apoc; probably refers back to
4:6-8 which is quoted from Ps. 32:1-2. Then, in Rom. 4:9b, he mentions Gen.
15:6. This shows that Paul is using a rabbinical method of argumentation. He is,
that is, aiming "to support a quotation from the Pentateuch by one from the
Psalms" (Black 1989: 68). For Jews, the blessings of Ps. 32:1-2 are thought to be
given only to them, the circumcised.3 2 Paul, of course, rejects this assumption and
appeals to Gen. 15:6 in support of his contention (cf. Cranfield 1975: 235). Black
expresses Paul's argument as follows:
"the divine pronouncement of blessing which Abraham and his seed
received was not just confined to the Jewish race (the 'circumcised'), but
was upon all, Gentile and Jew alike, whether circumcised or not, who
professed a faith like Abraham's" (1989: 69, his italics; cf. Raisanen
1987: 172; Dunn 1988: 208).
The second question Paul debates with his opponents is the relationship between
Abraham's being reckoned as righteous (Gen. 15:6) and his accepting circumcision
(Gen. 17). Paul's opponents, no doubt, connect Gen. 15 with Gen. 17 and claim
that Abraham's acceptance of circumcision after being reckoned as righteous indicates
that circumcision is a rite which is necessary to confirm the righteousness of faith.
This argument seems to be really difficult for Paul to respond to convincingly, if he
is to break the connection between Gen. 15 and Gen. 17. Consequently, Paul can
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only argue, as he does in Gal. 3:17, by putting his emphasis on "Scriptural
chronology" (Kasemann 1980: 114), i.e., Gen. 15 is prior to Gen. 17 by 29 years33
and so circumcision in Gen. 17 cannot be the necessary condition for the
righteousness of faith in Gen. 15. This is perhaps what Paul means by saying that
Abraham was reckoned as righteous ouk ev Ttepixopii) aXK' ev dKpopuoxtqc.
Paul's main point is:
"if Abraham could be accepted without having been circumcised, so can
Gentiles now. There is thus no case for requiring the circumcision of
Gentiles before they can be regarded as full Christians" (Ziesler 1989:
128; cf. Kasemann 1980: 116).
In short, circumcision cannot be the "indispensable presupposition of justification"
(Kasemann 1980: 114). For this reason, Abraham is made to be Ttaxepa Ttavxcrv
xcbv Ttioxeoovxov St' aKpoPooxtag (4:11b).
In Rom. 4:11-12, Paul has to face an unavoidable, even unanswerable,
question: if Abraham was reckoned as righteous when he was still uncircumcised,
why did he then undertake circumcision? Paul seems to be unable to ignore the
significance of Abraham's circumcision and therefore interprets it as orpetov
TC£ptxop.iK otppayiSa xfjg Simioawng thC Tttaxeoc; xfic sv xq aKpopvaxiqc in
4:11a. Kasemann claims that for Paul "Abraham's circumcision is the documentation
and validation of the righteousness of faith" (1980: 115). It is, however, more
likely that, in Paul's mind, Abraham's circumcision functions as the "outward and
visible authentication, ratification and guarantee" (Cranfield 1975: 236) of the
righteousness he already had by faith while still uncircumcised. Thus circumcision
did not affect or effect the validity of the righteousness which Abraham had before
circumcision. It could only confirm what had already been effected. If Abraham
had not gone on to undertake circumcision, he would still have been righteous.
The purpose of his circumcision was to be the ancestor of Jewish Christians who
are both circumcised and have faith: Ttaxepa nepixopf)? xoiq ouk ek Tteptxop.fi
povov aXka mi xoig oxoiyouotv xoic; iyveaiv xtk ev dKpoPuoxiq Ttioxeoc
xoi) Ttaxpog Tp&v 'APpadp. (4:12).
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Further on, in 4:13-14, Paul sets up an antithesis between the "promise" and
the "law". In Jewish tradition, "promise" and the "law" are often connected (c/.
Dunn 1988: 212; e.g., 2 Macc. 2:17-18: "It is God who has saved all his people ...
as he promised through the law"). Paul, however, disagrees with this connection
and claims:
CK) yap Sicx v6pox> p ETcayysXta xQ 'APpaap h xcj> OTxeppaxi ocuxoO,
xo KXripovopov aoxov etvat Koopao, aXka 5ta StKaioouviK
TttoxeoQ. et yap oi etc vopov) KXripovopot, Kexevoyxat fi Tttoxtc
icat Kaxripynxat fi ETtayyeXta.
Here, the promise is interpreted to mean xo KXripovopov auxov efvat xoopox).
In Genesis, it is said that Abraham and his descendants will inherit the land of
Canaan. In Judaism, this concept has been broadened to embrace the whole world:
to inherit the whole world rather than Canaan only (c/. Cranfield 1975: 239; Dunn
1988: 213).34 On the other hand, "to inherit the world" in Judaism also has an
eschatological orientation: to inherit the future world (c/. Kasemann 1980:
118-120).35 For Paul, however, "to inherit the world" more likely reflects his
Gentile mission.36 What Paul wants to say is, therefore, that the Gentile mission
cannot be carried out through the law.
This statement is obviously directed against Paul's opponents' claim that the
promise of Abraham is given to oi ex vopou only - Jews and proselytes. Paul
refuses this assertion and maintains that to be a proselyte in order to inherit the
promise is not necessary. In other words, the promise is given through faith rather
than through the law. The reason is that if the promise is given through the law,
the Gentiles will be excluded from the saving community. Sanders says:
"The promise cannot be inherited on the basis of keeping the law,
because that would exclude Gentiles. But Gentiles cannot be excluded,
for God has appointed Christ as Lord of the whole world and as saviour
of all who believe, and has especially called and appointed Paul as
apostle to the Gentiles" (1977: 489f., his italics).
To sum up, in Rom. 4:9-14 Paul again employs the tradition of Abraham and
Gen. 15:6 and argues that Abraham is already reckoned as righteous before he
undertakes circumcision. Therefore, faith rather than circumcision is the decisive
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element, if Gentiles are to become God's people. Paul's opponents perhaps claim
that the blessings of Ps. 32:1-2 and the promise given through Abraham are
prepared for Abraham's physical descendants only - Jews, and, with them proselytes.
Consequently, to accept circumcision is the necessary way for Gentiles to become
members of the Jewish covenant community and then God's people. Paul's
opponents possibly also employ the fact that Abraham goes on to undertake
circumcision after he was reckoned as righteous to claim that circumcision is the
necessary rite for Gentiles to supplement their faith. Paul, of course, rejects this
assertion and insists that Abraham was already reckoned as righteous before he
accepted circumcision. Therefore, circumcision functions only as the confirmation of
faith; it cannot affect the validity of faith in the sense that it can only declare
valid what is already so. As a result, the task of the Gentile mission is to invite
Gentiles to have faith, but not to obey the law. If the Gentile mission depends on
observance of the law, circumcision in particular, Gentiles will be excluded from the
saved community. In short, Torah observance is not necessary for Gentiles, if they
are to become members of God's people. In other words, Gentiles have to be
included in the community of God's people without observance of the law.
Galatians 5:2-5
In this passage, Paul goes much further and strongly prohibits the Galatians
from being circumcised. Paul says:
"I8e zyb IlocOXog Xeyo 6p.xv oxx ecxv Tt£pxx£p.vr|o0£, Xpxoxoc; 6p.dc;
o65ev cxpEXfiasx. p.apxOpopax 8e ttdXxv raxvxi dvOptixtCj)
ttepixepvopevcj) oxt ocpexXexric; eoxxv oXov xov vop,ov Ttoifioax.
Kaxripyf|0r|x£ arto XpxoxoO, oxxxveq ev vop.Cj) 8xicaxo6o0£, xfjg
yapxxoc e^etxeoccxe. fipetg yap TtveOpaxx ek tuoxeox; exmsa
Sx icax ogwtk a7t£k5£y6pe0a.
Gal. 5:1-12 is the first part of the "exhortation" section (5:1-6:10). It contains
"a warning against taking up the yoke of the Jewish Torah and accepting the ritual
of circumcision" (Betz 1979: 254; cf. Longenecker 1990: 221). Paul begins this
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part by exerting his "personal apostolic influence" (Longenecker 1990: 225; cf. Betz
1979: 258: his "whole authority as an apostle"). This indicates that the situation in
Galatia is serious, for Paul has to apply his apostolic authority and argue against his
opponents strongly. The problem Paul faces here is that his opponents are trying to
persuade the Galatians to undertake circumcision. The phrase, eav TiepixepvTioOe,
indicates that the Galatians have not yet been circumcised, but that they are now
considering it. As a result, Paul is facing a crisis (cf. Burton 1921: 18, 273f.;
Longenecker 1990: 226; Betz 1979: 47, 258; Gal. 1:6-7: 6ocx>u.dCco oxi ooxcoc
xayscog u.£xaxt9so6s orrto xoO KaXeoavxoc "Opac ev yapxxx [XpxoxoO] exq
Excpov £x)ayyEA,tov, o o-uk eoxxv aWo, ex pf| xxveq Eiotv oi xaoaooovxEc
■upag Kai GsXovxsc usxaoxpswax xo £\)ayy£\xov xou Xpxoxot)).
Paul tells the Galatians that if they accept circumcision, they are obliged to
obey the whole law. It is very likely that Paul's opponents in Galatia are those
Jewish Christian Judaizers who hold the convictions of "membership legalism" (see
[2.1.2] on Rom. 2:25-29). As a result, Paul reminds the Galatians that circumcision
is valuable "only if one goes all the way and keeps all of the Torah" (Betz 1979:
259). This does not mean that Paul intends to encourage the Galatians to obey the
whole law. Rather, Paul bases his challenge to his opponents on the fact that they
have no interest in the law apart from circumcision.3 7 In 6:13, Paul further
rebukes his opponents: ou5e yap oi TiEpxxEpvopEvox oroxox vopov (pxAdaooxjaxv
dXAa GeXoxjoxv "op.dc; TCEpxxEpvEoGax. Here Paul criticises his opponents'
intention of persuading the Galatians to accept circumcision as nonsense, on the
grounds that those who allow themselves to be circumcised are obliged to obey the
whole law, i.e., circumcision is valid only when those who are circumcised keep the
whole law as well.38
In 5:4, Paul gives a theological reason why he prohibits the Galatians from
being circumcised. Paul's reason is that if the Galatians accept circumcision, xric;
ydpxxoq E^ETxeoaxE. Burton points out that "the article with ydpxxog marks the
word as referring specifically to that grace of God or of Christ which was the
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distinctive element of the gospel" (1921: 276f.). Paul expresses what he has in
mind by using yaprq in Rom. 3:24: SiKcaoxpevot Scopeav xt) auxoO yaprxt
5ta xfic dTtoA,\)xp6oe6)g xhc sv Xprax^ 'Ipooo. In other words, God has
performed a decisive saving action in Jesus' death, an action which is equivalent to
what he had done in the Exodus and Restoration (see [2.2.2] on Rom. 3:24f.).
When Paul's opponents persuade the Galatians to accept circumcision, they very
likely claim that circumcision is "in some way necessary for salvation" (Betz 1979:
259, his italics). Consequently, if the Galatians accept this claim, it means that
they regard God's saving action in Jesus as insufficient and consider the Torah to
be necessary for their salvation (c/. Betz 1979: 261).
In 5:5, Paul points out a further reason why accepting circumcision is
equivalent to falling away from grace. The reason is that both Paul and the
Galatians are waiting for eXitig SiKcaocrovTK which can be obtained only "by a
Spirit which is received by faith" (Burton 1921: 278). In Paul's mind, eAjuq is an
eschatological term (c/. Bultmann TDNT 2: 531f.; idem 1952: 319f.; Conzelmann
1969: 184-186).3 9 ' EXrd q StKocioowric;, therefore, reflects the "eschatological
nature of the gift of salvation" (Betz 1979: 262). This is why Paul uses the future
tense, oxpeXfioex, in 5:2. Longenecker explains the phrase, vpac; cuSev dcpeXficet,
as meaning that "Christ will not come to your aid or help you on the day of
judgment" (1990: 226). In 5:5, Paul seems to say that the salvation they are
waiting for is an eschatological deliverance which has nothing to do with the law; it
can be received only by the Spirit and by faith. Therefore, the claim that
circumcision is necessary for salvation is nonsense.
Although Paul has given a theological explanation, there is still a question left
unanswered: why does Paul prohibit the Galatians from accepting circumcision? Paul
encourages the Gentiles to obey food laws for the sake of the unity of the
community (Rom. 14:20f.: aXkix, kcxkov xcy avBpurap x£) Srcx TCpooKoppaxog
eaQtovxt. KtxXov to uh (payerv vcpea un&e uvevv otvov), Why, then, does he
prohibit another ritual law, circumcision, in Galatia? Paul strongly prohibits Jews
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from imposing the yoke of the law on Gentiles, but in Gal. 5:2-5 the Galatians
seem to want to accept circumcision voluntarily. Why does Paul still prohibit
circumcision in this case? It is generally accepted that the law and faith in Christ
are mutually exclusive in Paul's mind (.e.g., Burton 1921: 277). But why? The
fundamental reason is perhaps explicable in terms of church politics.
The phrases, oi'xtvec; ev vom> BikccioOoSe in Gal. 5:4, oooi e£ epycov
vopou in 3:10 and oi ek tuoxecx; in 3:7, probably refer to two groups of
Christians. These two groups possibly derive from oi ' EPpoct ot and oi
'EXXrivtoxat in Acts 6:1. oi 'EPpatot are a Jewish Christian group with
"observance of the law", circumcision in particular, as their slogan. They are,
therefore, called oooi e£ Epyuv vopou. Paul's opponents very likely belong to
this group. Peter is perhaps the leader, or at least one of the leaders. On the
other hand, oi ' EXXnvt oxod develop a Gentile mission and sometimes identify
themselves with Gentile Christians. Therefore, oi ' EAArivi oxcct and their converts
become a Gentile Christian group with "faith in Christ" as their slogan. For this
reason, they are called oi ek tuoxeoq. Paul is obviously the leader, or at least
one of the leaders, of this group. These two groups seem to have been engaged in
a serious power struggle in the early days of the church (see [4-1-1] on Gal.
2:11-14). By emphasizing their slogans the two groups were driven into clearer
opposition with one another: oi e£ epyov vopou highlighted the distinctive
importance of circumcision, while oi Etc tuoxeoq laid weight on the doctrine of
justification by faith alone.
Circumcision, therefore, is not only "the external ritual symbolizing the
acceptance of Judaism" (Betz 1979: 258), but also the most distinctive symbol which
distinguished Paul's group from his opponents. The Galatians were originally Paul's
converts who naturally belonged to oi ek tuoxecoq. If they accepted circumcision
and the slogan, oi e£ epycov vopou, that did not simply mean that they were
going "to switch from Pauline theology to their Jewish-Christian theology" (Betz
1979: 261), but actually meant that they were going to make a break away from
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Paul's group, oi ek tuotecoq, in order to join his opponents' group, oi epycov
vopoo. This was, of course, intolerable for Paul. Paul had to prohibit his
converts from accepting circumcision in order to win back their loyalty and keep
them in his group.40
Summing Up
Paul's missionary tactics for the Gentiles is clear: faith alone is essential,
Jewish law is not necessary and circumcision in particular is prohibited. Paul's
opponents are those Jewish Christian Judaizers who hold the conviction of
"membership legalism" which emphasizes that circumcision is essential for those
Gentiles who intend to join the covenantal community and so inherit the blessings
promised to Abraham. Paul's opponents probably employ the Abraham story to
highlight his acceptance of circumcision after having been reckoned as righteous.
They do so in order to demonstrate that circumcision is still necessary for someone
who already has faith, for circumcision perfects faith.
Paul also employs the Abraham story, but interprets it differently. Paul lays
his emphasis on Gen. 15:6 and claims that Abraham is a pure "man of faith",
someone who has already been reckoned as righteous long before his acceptance of
circumcision. Abraham's circumcision functions only to confirm his faith and to
recognize the validity it already has. As a result, Abraham's true descendants are
oi ek Tttoxecoq rather than oi e£ Epycov vopoo. Paul furthermore employs the
promises God gives to Abraham: the promise of descendants and of being a blessing
to the nations. Paul seems to conflate these promises and re-interpret them so as
to make Abraham the father of nations in terms of faith, which is now given to oi
ek ttioxetog through Jesus. Paul especially rejects the possibility of Gentiles
undertaking circumcision, even voluntarily, for to accept circumcision is to render
insufficient God's saving grace in Jesus' death and resurrection. In the background
is also the notion that to undertake circumcision is to transfer one's allegiance from
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Paul's group to that of his opponents. Accordingly, Paul strongly prohibits this.
In short, Paul claims that faith alone is essential for Gentiles to become
members of God's people. The law is not necessary and circumcision, in particular,
is prohibited.
3.1.2 The meaning of "faith"
Sanders maintains that Paul does not clearly define what faith is in his epistles
(cf. 1977: 493). Paul's main purpose in using "faith" is to argue against his
opponents' assertion that observance of the law is necessary for salvation.41
Sanders' argument is probably right. Paul indeed uses "faith" very frequently
without any clear explanation. This is perhaps because the meaning of "faith" is
known by Paul and his converts and therefore is taken for granted. Consequently,
Paul does not have to explain it every time. However, Paul does reveal what he
has in mind when he talks about "faith" in certain of his epistles, Rom. 4:17-25 in
particular. As a result, to gather some ideas about what faith is for Paul is still
possible.
When Paul talks about "faith", he often uses Tuoxeuetv etc; (e.g., Gal. 2:16)
or Ktoxeoeiv oxi (e.g., Rom. 10:9). This indicates that the object and content
of "faith" are the most important elements in what Paul says about it (cf.
Conzelmann 1969: 171). In Gal. 2:16, the object of "faith" is Jesus Christ (eig
Xptoxov "IqooOv era axeuaocp.£v). In Rom. 10:9, the content of "faith" is
recognizing Jesus as Lord by his death and resurrection (xuptov "Iriooov ... oxt
o Qeoc, od)xov fjyetpev ex vexpcbv, cf. Bultmann 1952: 317; idem TDNT 6: 209;
Bornkamm 1971: 145). "Faith" is, therefore, man's response to the object and the
content of faith. Bultmann indicates that the response of faith includes "obedience",
"hope", "confession", "fear" and "confidence" (Bultmann 1952: 314-323).
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The act of "faith" begins with cncor) (cf. Fitzmyer 1990a: 1407; Rom. 10:17:
ccpa fi TttoxtQ eZ ocKofig, ft 5e axori 8ta pfipaxog Xptaxau). On one occasion
Paul sets eZ cckotk tuoxeoq in contrast to &Z epyov vopou (Gal 3:2, 5). This
indicates that the content of cncori is the gospel. This is very different from the
Jewish view of justification iZ epyov vopou. Hearing the gospel results in the
knowledge that God's deliverance now comes from the death and the resurrection of
Jesus, rather than from the law. Bultmann indicates that this knowledge includes
both the knowledge of God's saving act in Christ mediated through the kerygma and
a new self-understanding in the light of God's act of salvation {cf. TDNT 6: 218).
This knowledge, then, becomes the basis of faith {cf. Bultmann 1952: 318; Rom.
6:8f.: iu ox coop-ev oxi ... etSoxeg oxt Xptoxog eyepBeig ek vekp&v ouKEXt
dotoBvqcKEt). Conzelmann, therefore, claims that faith has "an understandable
dogmatic content" (1969: 172; cf. Bultmann 1952: 318).
Hearing the gospel and the knowledge which leads to an assent {cf. Fitzmyer
1990a: 1407; Kiimmel 1973: 200), or acceptance {cf. Bornkamm 1971: 141; Barrett
1991: 29; Ziesler 1989: 69; Black 1989: 31) of what is heard {cf. Kiimmel 1973:
201). Acceptance of what is heard is a decision {cf. Conzelmann 1969: 171;
Kasemann 1980: 23), that is, a right choice between Sta tuoxecoq Xptoxoo and iZ
Epycov vopoo. Bultmann maintains that acceptance of the kerygma means
"subjection to the way of salvation ordained by God and opened up in Christ"
{TDNT 6: 217; cf. Ziesler 1989: 69: "the acceptance of the divine overtures") and
that the free act of decision is "the obedient submission to the God-determined way
of salvation" which is the cross of Christ (Bultmann 1952: 316).
Faith culminates in \)TtaKof) TttoxEag (Rom. 1:5; cf. Fitzmyer 1990a: 1407).
Barrett renders vmaKOTi tcioxe^c by "believing obedience" (1991: 29). Bultmann
connects Rom. 1:8 (fi Tttoxtg -opm? tcaxayyEXXsxat ev xQ koop^) with 16:19
(ti yap v)|_uov xmaKori sig racvxag acptKEXo) and suggests that obedience is the
primary meaning of "faith" in Paul {cf. 1952: 314). Obedience to the gospel
sometimes takes the form of "trust" {cf. Conzelmann 1969: 173), "confession" {cf.
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Bultmann 1952: 317; Rom. 10:9) or "commitment" (c/. Barrett 191: 29). Bultmann
interprets "trust in God" as "complete surrender of one's own care and strength to
God" (1952: 323). Conzelmann claims that obedience is simply believing God and
refusing to count one's achievement before God (c/. 1969: 172; Kummel 1973: 202).
In short, "faith" in Paul means to hear, to understand, to accept, to confess,
to submit and to trust in the gospel of the death, resurrection and lordship of
Jesus. It also implies a decision and commitment to God's way of attaining
righteousness which is by faith, rather than the Jewish way which is by the works
of the law. This idea is confirmed by what Paul says in Rom. 4:5, 17-25.
Romans 4:5, 17-25
In the present passage, Paul explains what "faith" is by means of his
interpretation of Abraham's faith.42 In 4:17b-22 Paul says:
Kcrcevavxi oo ETCfoxe-oaev 0eoO xoO Charcotouvxoc xobg veKpoxx;
veal KaX.oOvxog xcc pti ovxa qc, ovxa ... Kai 7i\ripo(popr|0eiq oxt o
ETcfiyyeXxoa bovaxog eoxtv Kai TCoifiaat. 8to [Kai] e\oyto0ri aoxc^
£tg 8t Kat oawnv.
Abraham's faith, according to Paul, means that he fully trusts God, the creator, who
creates life where there is no life and who does what people regard as impossible.
For example, he gives a son to Abraham and raises Jesus from death (c/. Black
1989: 72; Barrett 1991: 91; Ziesler 1989: 132; Sanders 1977: 490; Bultmann 1952:
314f.; Whiteley 1964: 162). This is what Paul means by saying oq Ttap' eAmSa
etc' eXTCiSt in v. 18. The two "hopes" are possibly different: "it is when human
hope is exhausted that God-given hope ... comes into effect" (Barrett 1991: 91, my
italics; cf. Ziesler 1989: 133).
Paul's real purpose in talking about Abraham's faith is to apply this faith to
the "present-day faith of the Christian" (Black 1989: 73), because Christians now
share the same God, the same promise and the same faith as Abraham (cf. Barrett
1991: 93; Ziesler 1989: 133). Paul, therefore, says:
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Ouk eypdtpri 5e 5i' auxov povov oxt eXoyxoGri auxcj) a\A.a veal 8i'
fipag ot q peAXei AoyiCEoGat, xoig TCtoxEoouaiv eni xov
eyei'pavxa 'Iriooov xov Koptov rp&v ek VEKpcbv, oq itapeSoBri 8ta
xa Ttapartxapaxa hp&v Kai fiyepGri 5va xfiv SiKaicxnv riptov (Rom.
4:23-25).
In this passage, Paul clearly indicates that the content of "faith" is the
recognition of Jesus as Lord on account of his death and resurrection. The
connections he makes between Jesus' death and our trespasses and between
resurrection and justification has been described as the "rhetoric of antithetical
parallelism" (Kasemann 1980: 129).43 What Paul means is probably that, because
of Jesus' death and resurrection, our transgressions have been taken away and our
righteousness has been given freely. This same idea is also found in Rom. 10:9:
oxt eav opoAoyho-qc ev x<j> oxopaxi ooo icopiov ' IriooOv Kai
TtlOXEV)OT]Q ev XT] kapslcjc GOV OXI O GeOQ 0O)x6v hyeipsv ek
vekp&v, oogriot].
"Jesus is Lord" is very likely an established "primitive Christian declaration of
belief" which was repeated in worship and in baptism in particular (Ziesler 1989:
262; cf. Kasemann 1980: 291; Black 1989: 145f.; Cranfield 1979: 527; Acts 2:36:
Kai KGptov auxov Kai ypioxov ETtoiriaEV o Geo<;, 2 Cor. 4:5: ou yap
eocuxouq KTipoooopev aAAa "Iriooov Xpioxov Kuptov, Phil. 2:11: Kai Ttaaa
yA&ooa e^opoAoyfiorixat oxt Kuptog ' Iriooug Xptoxog eiq 8o£av Geou
itaxpog). As lords have servants, so Jesus, the Lord, is to be served by Christians
(cf. Ziesler 1989: 262). As a result, to confess, "Jesus is Lord" is to acknowledge
oneself as belonging to Jesus, to submit oneself to his guidance and to accept his
protection (cf. Cranfield 1979: 529; Ziesler 1989: 262; Dunn 1988: 607f.).
Moreover, in the Old Testament "Lord" is used of Yahweh. In the New
Testament, apart from the Pauline epistles, "Lord" is also often used of God (e.g.,
Lk. l:46f.: Kai eItcev Maptap, MsyaAuvEt h \)/uyf| poo xov Kuptov, Kai
pyaAAtaoEV xo TtVEupa poo etc! x<j> Ge$ x^ ouxfipt poo). Some scholars,
therefore, suggest that for Paul "the confession that Jesus is Lord meant the
acknowledgment that Jesus shares the name and the nature, the holiness, the
authority, power, majesty and eternity of the one and only true God" (Cranfield
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1979: 529; cf. Ziesler 1989: 262; Dunn 1988: 608). This suggestion is possibly
rather extravagant.
Paul founds his confession of Jesus as Lord on the belief that God raised him
from the dead. This means that for Paul "the belief that God raised Jesus from
the dead is the decisive and distinctive belief of Christians" (Cranfield 1979: 530;
cf. Black 1989: 145; 1 Cor. 15:14: ei 5e Xptoxoc; o\)K eyhyepxat, kevov apa
[Koci] xo KfiPWua kevt] tcai fi tuoxiq ■up.&v).
What Paul has in mind in Rom. 4:24f. is, therefore, that through God's
decisive action in Jesus' death and resurrection, the risen Jesus has become the
Lord. He delivers us from God's wrath at man's sin and acquits us in order that
we may be acceptable before God, both in the present and in the future. "Faith",
therefore, means recognizing Jesus as Lord, that is, recognizing God's saving plan in
Jesus' death and resurrection, and accepting and obeying Jesus' lordship. This
lordship implies submitting oneself to his guidance and protection and choosing him
as the only way to salvation.
A question has arisen from the comparision between Paul's interpretation of
Abraham's faith in Rom. 4:17-21 and his teaching in faith in Rom. 4:24f. In
4:17-21, Abraham's faith is interpreted as trusting God who can do what people
regard as impossible. In 4:24f., what Paul mentions is Jesus' death and
resurrection. The fact of Jesus' death and resurrection is probably difficult for
non-Christians to believe. Paul's audience, however, is Christian: it composed of his
opponents, Jewish Christians, and the congregation of the Roman church, which
mainly consisted of Gentile Christians, together with a minority of Jewish Christians.
For Christians, belief in Jesus' death and resurrection is not only possible, but the
prerequisite of faith. Therefore, when Paul emphasizes that faith is believing what
is impossible, to what does Paul refer? What is the relationship between this
impossible thing and Jesus' death and resurrection?
That which Paul's opponents regard as impossible but which Paul believes to be
possible is very likely the Gentile mission without circumcision. Between Rom.
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4:17-21 and 4:24f., Paul recalls Gen. 15:6 (Rom. 4:22). Gen. 15:6 is often used
by Paul to justify his Gentile mission: God has promised that Gentiles can become
full members of God's people without observance of the law. It is perhaps the case
that Paul's opponents have been claiming that without observance of the law,
circumcision in particular, it is impossible to become a member of the covenant
people. They have been insisting that both faith in Christ and observance of the
law are necessary for becoming a member of God's people. Paul, however,
maintains that even without circumcision this is possible, because God has promised
that Gentiles can become his people without the law and because God has acted
decisively to save in Jesus' death and resurrection. As a result, to accept Jesus'
lordship is enough for becoming God's people. The law is, therefore, not necessary
for Gentiles.
This interpretation can be confirmed by Rom. 4:5: itt oxeuovxi Se etu xdv
StKmovvxa xov dae(3f) XoytCExai fi tuaxig auxau etc StKat ocwriv. Here
"faith" is defined as trusting God who justifies the "ungodly". In Paul, aoepfiC is
synonymous with apapxcoXog (c/. Dunn 1988: 204; Rom. 5:6: ext yap Xptoxog
ovxov fipcbv aoSevcbv exi Kaxa Kaipov tmsp aosB&v artEOavEV, Rom. 5:8: oxt
Exr auaoxoX(jv ovxcov 'op.&v Xptoxog utiep fip&v ariEBavEv). ' ApapxaAog often
refers to a Gentile, because he is, by definition, outside the covenant (see [2.2.1]
on Gal. 2:15f.).44 What Paul says in Rom. 4:5 is, therefore, that "faith" is
trusting that God will justify the Gentiles as he justified Abraham.45 Abraham is a
model of the "man of faith". Accordingly, the full meaning of 4:5 is that "faith" is
believing and accepting the fact that God will justify Gentiles by means of faith
rather than by the law, just as God justified Abraham on account of his faith and
not his circumcision. Paul believes that justifying Gentiles is one of God's promises
(Gal. 3:8: ek tuoxeoq StKatoi xa e6vt) o Beoq); he regards trusting God to
justify the "ungodly" as trusting God to do what he has promised in Rom. 4:21.
In short, for Gentiles, "faith" means becoming a member of God's people
without any reference to the law. Paul's opponents insist that observance of the
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law, circumcision in particular, is the essential condition of becoming God's people.
For them, therefore, the idea that Gentiles can join the covenantal community
without circumcision is simply unbelievable. Paul, however, asserts that God has
promised to justify Gentiles by faith alone, just as he justified Abraham when he
was still uncircumcised. For this purpose God has performed a saving action in
Jesus' death and resurrection. As a result, that Gentiles can become God's people
without observance of the law is absolutely possible. "Faith", therefore, means
learning, accepting, choosing, obeying and trusting what God has promised, namely
that he will justify Gentiles apart from the law. It is, therefore, fair to conclude
that, for Paul, "faith" simply means recognizing Jesus as Lord. It does not imply
observing the law. For Paul's opponents, on the other hand, "faith" means both




Why does Paul insist that the law is not necessary for Gentiles to become
members of God's people? Logically, Gentiles are non-Jews who are, by definition,
not under Jewish law. This is, however, modern logic. Jews in Paul's time, the
group of Paul's opponents in particular, did not consider salvation in this way.
They regarded God as the Jewish God (see [4.1.2] on Rom. 3:28) and themselves
as the Sinai covenant people. Accordingly, the only community of God's people
was the Jewish community and the only way to become a member of the Jewish
God's people was through joining the Sinai covenant. By definition, joining the
community of God's people was equivalent to joining the Jewish community. Those
Gentiles who intended to become members of God's people, therefore, had to
become proselytes, because only Jews by birth or proselytes could be members of
the Jewish God's people.
Before becoming a Christian, Paul was a Pharisee. He very likely shared the
beliefs of zealous Jews as described above. This was perhaps the reason why he
persecuted the Hellenistic church (Gal. 1:13; Phil. 3:6) which did not require
Gentiles to become proselytes in order to become members of God's people. After
becoming a Christian, however, Paul insists that Jewish law is not necessary for
Gentiles to become members of God's people. Why? Why does Paul change his
mind?
The generally accepted answer to this question is that Paul's encounter with the
risen Christ on the road to Damascus converts him. As a result, he changes his
way of thinking completely and regards the law as totally worthless.46 Paul,
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however, does not change his mind so completely. He not only regards the law as
still valuable for Jews, but also encourages Jews to obey the whole law (see [2.1]).
On one occasion, he even asks Gentiles to observe food laws (Rom. 14:21) in order
to keep the peace in the community (see [4.1.1] on Rom. 14:1-15:13).
Furthermore, Paul never talks about his "conversion". In Gal. 1:15f., Paul
associates his experience on the road to Damascus with a calling rather than a
conversion.4 7
Sanders, on the other hand, maintains that it is Paul's "exclusivist soteriology"
that leads him to oppose the law. An "exclusivist soteriology" implies that
"salvation is only in Christ and appropriated only by faith" (1977: 419). Because
salvation comes only in Christ, it follows that any other possible way of salvation,
including the law, is excluded (cf. 1977: 419, 443, 550; 1983: 17, 68, 152; 1991:
42, 98f.).48 Faith in Christ, however, excludes nothing but those things which
oppose faith, e.g., adultery and idolatry. Paul does not prohibit Jews from
practising the law, including circumcision, food laws and the sabbath (see [2.1]).
What Paul prohibits, is the imposing of the observance of the law on Gentiles (see
[3.1] and [4.1]). It is, therefore, fair to suggest that the reason why Paul opposes
the law is not because the law is excluded by faith, but rather because the law,
circumcision, food laws and the sabbath in particular, is too difficult for Gentiles to
practise.
Dunn suggests that the reason why Paul rejects the "works of the law" is that
these laws function as the marks and boundary of Jewish self-identity which separate
Jews from the "nations" (cf. 1990f: 194; 1990d: 216-218, 223f., 231; 1990e: 242f.).
Dunn's suggestion, however, is not complete, because there is a fundamental reason
for the separation. The separation, in other words, is a fact, but the fact needs to
be explained. It is not enough for Dunn to note the separation. He must explain
it. The law separates, but why does it separate? It separates Jew from Gentile,
because the Gentile finds it too difficult to practise.
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To answer the question, why Paul regards Jewish law as not necessary for
Gentiles, is very difficult, because Paul does not give a clear explanation in his
epistles. Consequently, we have to employ material outside the Pauline epistles and
guess what lies behind the limited passages in his epistles which deals with this
subject.49 Among the factors which lead Paul to abandon the law, practical factors
are probably prior to theological ones (c/. Raisanen 1987a: 416).50 That is to say,
Paul faces practical problems during his Gentile mission which makes him to decide
to abandon requiring Gentiles to obey the law. Then, and only then, does he
develop a theology which legitimates his tactics. In other words, only after Paul
has faced certain practical problems, does he begin to develop a theological system
in order to solve these problems. It is very likely that after his encounter with the
risen Jesus, he begins his Gentile mission in a characteristically Jewish way -
preaching the gospel and circumcision (Gal. 5:11: si Trepixopriv exr Kripoooa, xf
£Xi SicoKopai;).51 Observance of the law, however, seems to be very difficult for
Gentiles.5 2 Consequently, Paul has to choose law-free tactics in order to "make it
easier for Gentiles to become Christians" and to "increase the success of Christian
preaching" (Watson 1986: 34).
3.2.1 Practical Difficulties
Watson indicates that "the main features of the Jewish ritual law were objects
of ridicule in the Graeco-Roman world" (1986: 34; cf. Stern 1976: 1150-1159).
Circumcision, food laws and the sabbath were probably the most difficult laws for
Gentiles to practise. For example, in The Epistle to Diognetus (4:1) we read:
"their (sc. Jews') scruples about food and superstition about the Sabbath,
and their pride in circumcision and the sham of their fasting and feast
of the new moon, are ridiculous and unworthy of any argument" (cit.
Watson 1986: 35, my italics).
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Also, in Juvenal (Saturae 14:96-106) we read:
"Some who have had a father who revere the Sabbath, worship nothing
but the clouds, and the divinity of the heavens, and see no difference
between eating swine's flesh, from which their father abstained, and that
of man; and in time they take to circumcision. Having been wont to
flout the laws of Rome, they learn and practice and revere the Jewish
law, and all that Moses handed down in his secret tome, forbidding to
point out the way to any not worshipping the same rites, and conducting
none but the circumcised to the desired fountain. For all which the
father was to blame, who gave up every seventh day to idleness, keeping
it apart from all the concerns of life."
[Quidam sortiti metuentem sabbata patrem
nil praeter nubes et caeli numen adorant,
nec distare putant humana came suillam,
qua pater abstinuit, mox et praeputia ponunt;
Romanas autem soliti contemnere leges
Iudaicum ediscunt et servant ac metuunt ius,
tradidit arcano quodcumque volumine Moyses:
non monstrare vias eadem nisi sacra colenti,
quaesitum ad fontem solos deducere verpos.
Sed pater in causa, cui septima quaeque fuit lux
ignava et partem vitae non attigit ullam]
(cit. Stern 1980: 102f., para. 301). 5 3
Circumcision is probably the rite which received the most ridicule. Philo Spec.
Leg. 1:If.: "I will begin with that which is an object of ridicule among many
people. Now the practice which is thus ridiculed, namely the circumcision of the
genital organs ..." Petronius tells us a story about a Gentile master who talks
about his Jewish slave: "He has only two faults ... He is circumcised and he
snores" [Duo tamen vitia habet ... recutitus est et stertit] (Petronius Satyricon 68:8,
cit. Stern 1974: 442, para. 193).
The most likely reason why circumcision, food laws and the sabbath were so
unattractive in the Graeco-Roman world is that these rites "created a social
distinction between Jews and other races" (Sanders 1983: 102; cf. idem 1990: 23;
Dunn 1990f: 191-193; idem 1990d: 217f.; idem 1990e: 243). Their separateness in
worship and in their eating habits made Jews "hateful" to other peoples (3 Macc.
3:4). In this context, it is useful to recall Juvenal's lines above, where Judaism is
described as "forbidding to point out the way to any not worshipping the same
rites, and conducting none but the circumcised to the desired fountain" (Juvenal
Saturae 14:103f.). Proselytes were regarded as those who had to "despise the gods,
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to disown their country, and to regard their parents, children, and brothers as of
little account" (Tacitus Historiae 5:5.2). It is, therefore, fair to imagine that if a
Gentile became a proselyte and so was obliged to observe circumcision, food laws
and the sabbath, he would have been isolated from his fellow Gentiles and become
"hateful" among his people.
Of these three rites "circumcision was the most difficult hurdle for those who
were attracted to Judaism and contemplated becoming proselytes" (Barclay 1988: 47).
Kuhn indicates that only 8 out of 554 Jewish inscriptions found in Italy refer to
proselytes (cf. TDNT 6:732f.). This surely indicates that proselytes were rather few
in number, because circumcision is normally regarded as the fundamental
requirement for proselytes.54 Circumcision is the most important mark of Jewish
national identity. Tacitus Historiae 5:5.2: "They {sc. Jews) adopted circumcision to
distinguish themselves from other peoples by this difference." Those Gentiles who
accepted circumcision were, therefore, regarded as unfaithful and unloyal to their
gods, their country and their family.55 We should note too Petronius Satyricon
102:14: "'Oh, yes', said Giton, 'and please circumcise us too, so that we look like
Jews ...'" ["Quidni?" inquit Giton "etiam circumcide nos, ut Iudaei videamur ..."/
{cit. Stern 1974: 443, para. 194). Furthermore, in Jos. Ant. 20:39, when the
Gentile King Izates intended to accept circumcision, his mother prohibited him from
doing so, because if he undertook circumcision his people would not be subject to
his kingship: they would think "that he was so fond of rites that were to them
strange and foreign; and ... they would never bear to be ruled over by a Jew."
Another possible reason which made circumcision so unattractive was that
circumcision is a rite which cuts off the foreskin. This rite may have been
regarded as sexually unattractive in the Graeco-Roman world. Philo describes the
circumcised as those who "undergo the operation and suffer severe pains in
mutilating the bodies of themselves and their nearest and dearest" {Spec. Leg. 1:3).
This suggests that circumcision was regarded as mutilation. This is confirmed by
the fact that Paul himself once compares circumcision to mutilation (Phil. 3:2:
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korcatom.fi) and castration (Gal. 5:12: cotokotctetv, cf. Watson 1986: 35; Barclay
1988: 46, fn. 25). Some Jews, therefore, hid their circumcision, or even removed
the marks of circumcision in order to have fellowship with Gentiles.56 If even
Jews did this, we can imagine how unattractive circumcision must have been for the
Gentiles. If a Gentile undertook circumcision, he would probably have had
difficulty in getting back into Gentile society. Philo's Spec. Leg. 1:3 points to
another problem of circumcision, namely, the "severe pains" associated with it. The
operation of circumcision is painful and possibly dangerous. It is, therefore, not
surprising that most Gentiles did not like circumcision.
The main difficulty in observing food laws was that to get kosher food was
sometimes not easy, particularly in the Diaspora. Sanders notes that "at some times
and in some places, Jews did not have suitable food and drink", especially when
they were travelling (1990: 277). In the cities, if Jews went to the public market
to buy food, they could easily choose kosher animals and make sure that there was
no blood in it, but they may have had difficulty in buying meat and wine which
had not been sacrificed to idols (cf. 1990: 273, 278). If there were Jewish shops
in the city, there still were problems: kosher food was more expensive than
non-kosher food.5 7 Getting kosher food was not only a problem for Jews, but
certainly also for those Gentiles who wanted to observe the food laws.
If a Jew could find kosher food and could afford it, he still had problems in
having table fellowship with Gentiles. Sanders (1990: 282) suggests that there are
three ways for Jews to eat with Gentiles if they are invited for a meal: (1) to eat
Jewish food, (2) not to enquire whether the food is kosher or not and (3) to bring
their own food and wine, or eat vegetables and drink water. We can imagine how
unhappy a Gentile host would have been, if he had this kind of guest. We also
can imagine that, if, in the house of a Gentile host, the guest was a Gentile
proselyte, the situation would have been even worse: a host could perhaps
understand Jews practising Jewish food laws, but why should these Gentiles do this
silly Jewish thing? It is, therefore, fair to conclude that if a Gentile observed
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Jewish food laws, he would have met with greater problems than a Jew and would
have been isolated from his fellow Gentiles.
The observance of the sabbath is sometimes described as "loss" (laedantur).5B
This refers to the fact that Jews are not allowed to earn their livelihood on the
sabbath. When Ptolemy came into Jerusalem with his army, Josephus comments that
Jews "make no use of their arms" on the sabbath. This is regarded as a "mad
custom", a "foolish practice" and an "idle" idea (Jos. Ap. 1:209-211). This practice
seems to have been very difficult for Gentiles. A Gentile employer would possibly,
although it may still have been problematic, allow his Jewish employee to observe
the sabbath,5 9 but it is unlikely that he would have given Gentile employees the
same advantage. Consequently, observance of the sabbath was more difficult for
Gentiles than for Jews.
In the Roman empire, Jews were allowed several advantages, e.g., to be free
from the court on the sabbath (Jos. Ant. 16:27), to be free from military service
(Jos. Ant. 14:226f.),60 or to get their food distribution reserved until next day if
the distribution was held on the sabbath (Philo Legat. 158).61 It is highly unlikely,
however, that proselytes could claim the same advantages, because they were not
Jews. It was, therefore, very difficult for Gentiles to observe the sabbath.
In short, Jewish law, especially circumcision, food laws and the sabbath, was
very difficult for Gentiles to practise in a Gentile environment. If Paul wanted to
increase the success of Christian preaching, he had to abandon the requirement of
the observance of the law. This, however, is only half the story. Unless Paul
believed that the law-free tactic was theologically a viable option, he would not
have used it. It is possible that Paul at first hesitated to employ the law-free
tactic, when he first found it difficult to convert Gentiles by the law-bound tactic.
When, however, Gentile converts began to experience the Spirit in an uncircumcised
state, he came to believe that his tactic was correct and therefore employed it.
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3.2.2 Practical Experience (Gal. 3:1-5)
Paul rebukes the Galatians in Gal. 3:1-5 by asking the following questions:
... e£ epyov vopo-u to Ttvebna eA&Pete q e£ aKoiK tciotecoc; obxcog
ccvorixoi eote, Evap£a|J.£voi Ttvev>p,axi vov aaptci etcxxeAeioSe;
xoooroxa ETtaQEXE EtKij; ei y£ vccri eita). o cbv etuyop-riy&v xpiv
xo TivEOpa Kai EVEpycov SovapEig ev i>p.iv, e£ cpyov vopou q £?
cacoiK TttOTEQQ;
In this passage, Paul intends to recall the Galatians' experience of what has
happened in their lives since they first accepted the gospel (cf. Longenecker 1990:
99). It is likely that Paul here is dealing with the crisis regarding circumcision.
Paul recalls the Galatians' experience, because this experience is "an undeniable
fact": their past experience and their present openess to the possibility of
circumcision are in complete contradiction (cf. Betz 1979: 132).
Paul's opponents very likely consider faith in Jesus' death and resurrection as
insufficient for salvation. As a result, circumcision is necessary in order to make
their salvation "perfect" (Gal. 3:3: vOv oocpvci etuteAeioGe; cf. Beker 1980: 42).
Paul, however, criticises as absurd the argument which regards "the gift of the
divine Spirit as an imperfect beginning" and maintains that it is foolish "to expect
the climax and perfection from something done to the human 'flesh'" (Betz 1979:
133). Paul emphasizes that "the Christian life is one that starts, is maintained, and
comes to culmination only through dependence on the activity of God's Spirit"
(Longenecker 1990: 104; cf. Dunn 1990e: 246). The experience of the Spirit is
considered as the most important sign of belonging to the community of God's
people (cf. Barclay 1988: 85). This belief enables Paul to maintain that the
Galatians have experienced the Spirit and therefore are certainly God's people.8 2
They do not need anything else to make salvation "perfect".
Paul asserts this by arguing that, from the beginning, the Galatians experienced
the Spirit aKOTK tuoteuq63 and not ef Epyov vopou. That means that
circumcision is not necessary for Gentiles to become God's people, for faith in
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Christ is fully sufficient for salvation. Accordingly, Betz claims that "the
proclamation of the Christian faith alone is sufficient for God's grace and therefore
sufficient for the Galatians' salvation" (1979: 136). Barclay also maintains that "by
appealing to their experience of the Spirit, Paul clearly intends to assure the
y
Galatians that, without becoming proselytes, they are nonetheless full-approved
members of the family of God" (1988: 85; cf. Acts 11:2-18).
In short, the fact that the Galatians have experienced the Spirit in their
uncircumcised state demonstrates that circumcision is not necessary for salvation (cf.
Raisanen 1987a: 413). To refrain from it, therefore, does not prevent one from
becoming a member of God's people. This experience enables Paul to believe that
his law-free tactic is appropriate. Consequently, when the law-bound tactic fails to
bring Gentiles into the community of God's people, Paul abandons it.
Furthermore, Sanders connects the experience of the Spirit with Paul's
eschatology. He claims that the possession of the Spirit is "the present guarantee of
future salvation" (1977: 447). According to Sanders' concept of "eschatological
soteriology" (cf. 1977: 447-463), Paul believes that:
"God has appointed Christ as Lord and saviour of the world. All who
believe in him have the Spirit as the guarantee of future full salvation
and are at present considered to participate in Christ's body, to be one
Spirit with him. As such, they are to act in accordance with the Spirit,
which is also to serve Christ as the Lord to whom they belong" (1977:
463; cf. 1991: 26-33).
Paul's eschatological thought very likely stemmed immediately from the
"Hellenists". They understood Jesus' death to be expiatory, bringing about the
forgiveness of sins. The significance of the temple was, therefore, reduced. In
addition, they interpreted the resurrection of Jesus as the dawn of the end-time and
they replaced Mosaic law with "a new, purely ethical, 'messianic' Torah" expressed
in the antitheses of the Sermon on the Mount (cf. Hengel 1983b: 57). In other
words, the "Hellenists" set "the eschatological authority of the revelation of the
crucified Messiah Jesus above the authority of Moses and therefore the
commandment to love above the ritual law" (Hengel 1979: 73, my italics; cf. Acts
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6:11-14: tote \me|3aA,ov avSpag Xsyovxag oxi akrikoapev cruxox) XaXoOvxog
prpaxa pXaocprpa sic; MGruafiv kai xov 0eov ... Eoxrioav xe papxupag
\|/e\)5eic; XEyovxag o avPpoitog ornog 06 itauExat XaX6v pppaxa tcaxa xoO
xotcov) xoO aytoo [xooxao] Kai xau vopou akrikoapev yap auxoO Xsyovxog
oxi ' IriaoOg o NaCopatog ouxog KaxaXdaEi xov xotcov xooxov Kai aXXa^ei
xa E0ri a Tcap£S6)Kev ripiv Mcodofig).64 That is to say, the "Hellenists" put
forward the claims that "the significance of Jesus as the Messiah of Israel essentially
superseded that of Moses in the history of salvation: the gospel of Jesus took the
place of the Jewish gospel of exodus and Sinai as God's concluding, incomparable
eschatological revelation" (Hengel 1979: 73).
In the light of these understandings, it is fair to suggest that Paul's eschatology
is one of the most important elements which lead Paul to consider that the law is
no longer valid in the new age which has begun with Jesus' resurrection, because
the law, at least for the Gentiles, has been replaced, or, at least for the Jews, has
been fulfilled, by Jesus' death (c/. Kasemann 1964a: 68, 72; idem 1964b: 117,
132-135; idem 1969b: 82-107; idem 1969c: 133-137; Beker 1980: 135-181).
3.2.3 Theological Confirmation (Gal. l:15f.)
Practical reasons are the most important elements in Paul's missionary tactics in
relation to the law. This, however, does not mean that Paul abandons the law only
because it is too difficult for Gentiles to practise. In fact, unless Paul is convinced
that the law can be abandoned, he will never compromise. The first factor which
enables Paul to abandon the law is that, according to Paul, Jesus' death and
resurrection cover all the functions of the Jewish law. As a result, observance of
the law can be replaced by faith in Christ. In other words, Paul is convinced that
the law has nothing to do with salvation and can therefore be abandoned (see
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[2.2.2] on Rom. 3:24f.). The second factor is his experience of the gifts of the
Spirit among the Gentiles in their uncircumcised state (see [3.2.2] on Gal. 3:1-5).
The third factor is Paul's confession in Gal. 1:15f.:
"Oxe 5e ev)86k:tioev [o 0eoc] o copopxoac p,£ ek KoxXxag prixpoc
pou Kai xaXEoaQ 8xa xtk yapxxoc auxoxj arcoKaXvni/ax xov uiov
auxot> ev Epox, xva EoayyEXx Ccopax auxov ev xoxq eSveoxv ...
This is a description of "commissioning" (Dunn 1990g: 89), or "calling", rather than
of "conversion".6 5 Betz claims that Paul understands his being called as an apostle
to be "in line with the tradition of the prophetic vocation" (1979: 70). It includes
two stages: (1) a "setting aside" for special divine assignment {e.g., Jer. 1:5)68 and
(2) the "call" (e.g., Isa. 41:9). 87 Paul, then, describes his vocation as a revelation
of Christ: "God called him by 'revealing his son"' (ibid.-, cf. Oepke TDNT 3:
582f.).68 By speaking in terms of revelation, Paul intends to emphasize that what
he preaches is not based upon his own ideas, nor those of any other apostles, but
is God's revelation (Gal. 1:1 If.: TvopxCco yap "Opxv, aSEXtpox, xo E-uayysXxov xo
£\)ayy£Xxo0EV xm' EpoO oxx o\)k eoxxv xcaxa avOpcmov aoSs yap eyQ raxpa
av0p(bTtou TtapsXaPov auxo oxjxe ESxSayOriv aXXa Sx' cntoKaXv)\|/£6)g 'Irtooxj
Xpxoxox)). This statement challenges Paul's opponents who claim that he is not a
qualified apostle and that therefore what he preaches is not reliable.6 9 Paul,
therefore, traces the authority of his apostleship back to God's appointment.
Paul claims that he is assigned as an apostle to the Gentiles.70 It is,
therefore, generally held that Paul preaches a law-free gospel from the beginning
(e.g., Raisanen 1987a: 407). This suggestion, however, makes it difficult to
interpret Gal. 5:11 (ci TtEpxxopfiv exx Kripoooco, xx exx Sx6Kopax;). Therefore,
the most likely situation is that when Paul receives his apostleship on the Damascus
road, he adopts belief in the risen Christ and goes on to preach, mainly to Gentiles
the gospel regarding Jesus' crucifixion and resurrection along with the requirement
of circumcision. He subsequently abandons the requirement of circumcision and
other ritual laws because they are too difficult for Gentiles to practise. After Paul
realises that his Gentile converts do display the gifts of the Spirit in their
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uncircumcised state, he believes that his law-free tactics are appropriate in the
Messianic age. When Paul writes Galatians, therefore, he is able to confess that
the law-free gospel has been appointed by God and was so appointed in his




[1], Noth indicates that in the 19th-18th centuries B.C., a new ruling Semitic group
appeared in Syria-Palestine (c/. 1960: 24). They "seized the ruins of government
on the middle Euphrates and in Southern Mesopotamia and there established the 1st
Dynasty of Babylon and the ancient Babylonian Empire" (ibid.). This is probably
the result of the "Aramaean migration".
[2], Noth says:
"the tradition of the patriarchs as such became part of the tradition of
Israel as a whole ... and through its connection with the tradition of the
exodus from Egypt and the occupation of the land, it acquired a
significance as an article of faith among the Israelite confederation of the
twelve tribes which far exceeded the original significance of the cults
inaugurated by the patriarchs as recipients of the promises ... Thus the
entry of the tradition of the patriarchs into the faith of the Israelite
confederation of the twelve tribes made a substantial contribution to the
development of the theological explanation of the divine action which had
led Israel to its present position in history, a people of God in the land
which its God had given to it" (1960: 127).
[3]. Abraham's faith is not believing what God says, but obeying what God
demands. Abraham did not believe what God had promised to him, particularly the
promise of descendants. For example, God has already said: "I will make your
offspring like the dust of the earth" in Gen. 13:16a, but Abraham still complains:
"O Lord God, what will you give me, for I continue childless" in 15:2a. Other
evidence is Gen. 17:15-17. Abraham's response means that he does not believe that
God will give him a child (cf. von Rad 1972: 203), so he asks God to allow him
to solve the problem of childlessness by means of adopting a contemporary custom,
i.e., if a childless woman "gave her personal maid to her husband, ... then the
child born of the maid was considered the wife's child" (1972: 191).
Abraham does, however, obey whatever God orders him to do. The most
dramatic example of which is his readiness to sacrifice Isaac, the "long awaited son
of the promise" (B.W. Anderson 1988: 359).
Abraham's obedient faith in Gen. 12-25 stands in contrast to Adam's
disobedience in Gen. 2-3 which leads to human sin in Gen. 4-11. According to
Gen. 2, Yahweh has given Adam a garden in Eden which is surrounded by four
rivers and where there grows "every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good for
food" (v. 9). This is a wonderful place against the background of the desert.
Then, Yahweh gives Adam a very easy command: "You may freely eat of every tree
of the garden; but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat"
(w. 16f.). Yahweh does not say that Adam shall not eat everything, but rather
that he may eat everything except one fruit. Compared with Gen. 22, Gen. 2:16f.
is much easier. Adam, however, violates this command (Gen. 3:6). As a result,
Yahweh condemns Adam (Gen. 3:14-21). This story serves as the overture to the
description of human sin in Gen. 4-11.
Indeed, Abraham's obedient faith is presented as the solution to the sin which
stems from Adam's disobedience: disobedience results in sins, obedience leads to
salvation. Achtemeier indicates the significance of the Abraham story in Genesis as
follows:
"(Abraham) is the origin of God's promise of grace to humankind, God's
answer to the ravages of human evil outlined in Genesis 3-11. In
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Abraham, God undertakes a new beginning, calling Abraham ... to begin
a pilgrimage founded on trust in the God who led him out. Abraham is
the new beginning because in him God's purpose of calling sinful
humanity back to trust in him becomes evident" (1985: 81).
[4]. Dibelius claims that James' understanding of the Abraham tradition, Abraham's
merit in particular, is in full agreement with the synagogue: "because of his works,
Abraham obtained his place in the heavenly list of righteous people and he is
recorded as a friend of God" (1976: 174). Therefore, what James presents is a
"Jewish Abraham tradition" (1976: 168).
The offering of Isaac is repeatedly characterized as the greatest of all of
Abraham's deeds (c/. Dibelius 1976: 168; 4 Macc. 16:19f.: "and accordingly you
owe it to God to endure all hardship for his sake, for whom our father Abraham
ventured boldly to sacrifice his son Isaac, the father of our nation; and Isaac,
seeing his father's hand, with the knife in it, fall down against him, did not
flinch"). James employs Abraham's offering of Isaac in Jas. 2:21 and quotes Gen.
15:6 in Jas. 2:23, thereby suggesting that James recognizes that both faith and deeds
are important in the Abraham tradition (c/. Dibelius 1976: 172; Martin 1988: 93f.;
Davids 1982: 127, 130). This is the main difference between James' and the Jewish
understanding of the Abraham tradition (cf. Dibelius 1976: 174).
[5]. As early as 1909, Deissmann claimed that all Paul's letters are "true" or "real
letters" (wirkliche Briefe) which are not addressed to the public, but rather to a
specific person or persons in response to particular situations {cf. 1909: 224-246).
Longenecker, following Milligan (1913: 95) and Selby (1962: 239), disagrees with
Deissmann and indicates that Paul's letters were written to Christian believers for
"instruction in their common life" (1990: cii).
Hansen, on the other hand, claims that in Galatians, Paul employs a
"rebuke-request" form which is common in Hellenistic letters {cf. 1989: 155; 27-54).
According to Hansen's analysis (1989: 53f.), the "rebuke section" includes 1:6-2:21
(a rebuke for deserting the gospel) and 3:1-4:11 (a rebuke for foolishness about the
gospel) and the "request section" includes 4:12-20 (a personal appeal), 4:21-31 (a
Scriptural appeal), 5:1-12 (an authoritative appeal) and 5:13-6:10 (an ethical appeal).
It is, however, more likely that Paul's purposes in writing to the Galatians are
both to instruct his converts and to debate with his opponents {cf. Barclay 1987:
74: "he [sc. Paul] is talking to the Galatians about the opponents"). In other
words, Paul has two groups of audience in mind: a direct audience (the Galatians)
and an indirect audience (his opponents). Galatians, therefore, has two functions:
to instruct the Galatians and to debate with his opponents. It is, therefore, not a
private letter (against Deissmann), or a letter addressing only the Galatians for a
"rebuke-request" purpose (against Hansen), but rather a public "apologetical letter"
addressing the Galatians and debating with Paul's opponents.
[6]. Sanders claims that Paul's opponents were "'right wing' Jewish Christians" (1983:
18; cf. Cousar 1982: 5f.; Barclay 1987: 88). The reasons are: (1) that Paul
describes his opponents' message as "a different gospel" (Gal. 1:6), (2) that he
accuses his opponents of wishing to escape being persecuted for the cross of Christ
(Gal. 6:12), (3) that he calls his opponents "false brethren" (Gal. 2:4) and (4) that
he agrees with Peter's law-bound mission to the Jews (Gal. 2:7-9). This has all the
characteristics of an inter-Christian dispute {cf. Sanders 1983: 48f., fn. 6; Betz
1979: 4-9). Schoeps also suggests that Paul's opponents were "the Pharisaic group
of Judaizing Christians" (1961: 69). "'Right wing' Jewish Christians" and "the
Pharisaic group of Judaizing Christians" are, in some ways, similar to "Jewish
Christian Judaizers".
Munck, on the other hand, maintains that Paul's opponents were not Jewish
Judaizers, but rather Gentile Judaizers {cf. 1959: 89; Barth 1967: 131-146).
Munck's main evidence is the present participle oi Ticptxep.v6iJ.evot in Gal. 6:13.
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He understands this phrase as middle voice and interprets it as "those who receive
circumcision", i.e., those whose circumcision is being, or is about to be, undertaken
(c/. 1959: 89). As a result, he concludes that "Paul's opponents who are agitating
for Judaism among the Galatians are Gentile Christians themselves (c/. ibid.). It
is, however, more likely that oi Tt£piT£|j.v6i_i£VOt refers to Jews (c/. Betz 1979:
316; Longenecker 1990: 292). Burton claims that £av TtEptt£p.vt)O0£ in Gal. 5:2
reflects a "future possibility" which indicates that the Galatians have not yet decided
to accept circumcision (c/. 1921: 273). That is to say, there are no so-called
"Gentile Judaizers" in Galatians.
Jewett tries to reconstruct the historical situation in which Jewish Judaizers
appeared. He indicates that Judaizing activities are part of the Zealot movement in
Judea, particularly during the procuratorship of Ventidius Cumanus (A.D. 48-52).
At that time, the Zealots sought to cleanse the land of Israel of all Gentile
elements in order to prepare for the coming of God's kingdom (c/. 1971: 198-212;
1971a: 17-20). These Zealots wanted to impose circumcision on all Gentiles,
including Gentile Christians, so as to make them full Jewish proselytes. In so
doing, they hoped to show that they were in accordance with the Zealot purification
campaign and thereby win public recognition for loyalty to the Torah. In addition,
they hoped to stem the threat to the Zealots from association with the ungodly and
the uncircumcised (c/. 1971: 206).
Dunn, on the other hand, explains why circumcision and food laws were so
important for Paul's opponents in terms of the "social function of the law"; these
laws became an indicator of the national identity of the Jews (c/. 1990d: 216-219;
1990e: 242-244). Dunn holds that because of "the threat of Syrian assimilation in
the second century BCE focused with particular intensity precisely on those bodily
rituals which gave Judaism its distinctive identity and marked out its boundaries"
(1990d: 217; cf. 1 Macc. 1:60-63: "they [sc. king Antiochus' inspectors] put to
death the women who had their children circumcised ... They [sc. Israelites] chose
to die rather than to be defiled by food ..."). As a result, the Judaizers insisted
that Torah-observance, circumcision and food laws in particular, were essential for
Jews and for Gentiles who wanted to become members of God's people.
Both Jewett and Dunn are possibly right. What Jewett points to is the
religious background and what Dunn argues for is the political reason. It is clear
that during Paul's time, the Judaizers emphasized the importance of the law,
particularly circumcision, for both Jews and Gentiles, in response to religious and
political pressure.
[7]. Guthrie (1973: llf.), Betz (1979: 9), Fung (1988: 8) and Howard (1990: xiv)
suggest that what Paul's opponents wanted to impose on Galatians was circumcision
and the rest of the law. Barclay, similarly, argues that what Paul's opponents
imposed was "at least some of the rest of the law, including its calendrical
requirements" (Barclay 1987: 88). Bruce (1982: 27) and Cousar (1982: 5f.), on the
other hand, mention circumcision as the only requirement Paul's opponents wanted
to impose on the Galatians. Burton (1921: 274) and Longenecker (1990: c) also
claim that what Paul's opponents required did not include the whole law.
The critics agree that circumcision is what Paul's opponents intended to impose
on the Galatians. The differences in opinion arise from whether or not what Paul's
opponents required should extend to the whole law. It is very likely that though
Paul's opponents asked the Galatians to observe the whole law, what really
concerned them was only circumcision. They very likely required the Galatians to
practise the whole law, because Paul talks about the whole of the Mosaic law in
Gal. 3. They, however, had no real interest in the law apart from circumcision,
because Paul accused them of ignoring the whole law (Gal. 5:3) and of transgressing
the law (Gal. 6:13). This is in accordance with my suggestion of "membership
legalism" (see [2.1.2] on Rom. 2:25-29). Paul's opponents emphasized only
circumcision which they regarded as the most important symbol of belonging to the
community of God's people.
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[8]. Beker claims that Paul's opponents "do not intend to apostatize from the
gospel; they only want to perfect what Paul has commenced" (1980: 42-44; Gal. 3:3:
ouxcaq avorixot eoxe, evap£apevot nveupaxi vuv oapici cTiixeXetoQe:'). He
reconstructs the arguments of Paul's opponents as follows:
"You Galatians were Gentiles when, through the gospel which Paul
preached, you turned to Christ. This turning away from idols and the
'elemental spirits of the universe' (Gal. 4:3, 9) is an important first step
... However, do not mistake the first step for the end of the road (Gal.
3:3). Paul misled you when he told you that your new status as sons of
God in Christ depends on faith alone ... When Paul opposes the Torah
and Christ, he is not only wrong but also opportunistic, because he wants
to make it religiously and sociologically easy for Gentiles to become
Christians, in order to enhance his apostolic grandeur. It is simply false
that Gentiles can remain participants in pagan society without the 'yoke
of the Torah.' The Torah and Christ cohere, because it is only within
the realm of the Torah that the promise is fulfilled in Christ ...
'Torah-keeping' means the obligation to become a member of the Jewish
people and therefore circumcision marks your entrance into the line of
salvation-history that started with Abraham and finds its fulfillment in
Christ. The Torah, then, has primarily salvation-historical significance; it
assures your participation in Christ by placing you in the correct
salvation-historical scheme ... circumcision and Jewish calendar-observances
(Gal. 4:10) complete your status as full Christians and guarantee God's
divine blessing upon you as true sons of Abraham ..." (1980: 43f.).
[9]. Sanders defines Paul's interpretation of a "proof text" as "a passage from an
authoritative source which contains words or phrases that a later author can use to
'prove' his argument, without regard to the original meaning of the passage" (1991:
56). This usage is not concerned with the original meaning of the texts in their
ancient context. What is important for Paul is how to find suitable words or
phrases to fit his views and to support his statements (c/. ibid.). Kasemann also
maintains: "Paul's argument from Scripture is worthless for us, since it ignores the
historical meaning of the text" (1980: 115, my italics). It is, however, not likely
that Paul used the Scriptures so freely that he completely ignored the original
meaning of the texts. If Paul did so, his arguments would not have persuaded his
opponents who probably knew the Scriptures well.
Betz points out that Paul intends to demonstrate his statements by some agreed
authority, i.e., "to find passages in the Scriptures which had the same terminology"
as that which he is using in his argument (1979: 138). Betz also notices that
usually "the exegetical conclusions precede the Scripture quotations" {ibid.).
Therefore, one has to distinguish carefully between what Paul means when he reads
the quotations and what these passages meant originally (c/. 1979: 137).
Ellis comes to a similar conclusion in his investigation of Paul's use of the Old
Testament and claims that in many cases, "the Pauline rendering is intimately
connected with his application of the text. These applications make use of common
stock interpretations, oral and targumic traditions, and rabbinic methodology" (1957:
148). Paul's "knowledge of Christ opened to him a New Way in which he found
the true meaning of the Scriptures" (1957: 149).
It may be the case that, when Paul quotes a text, his "exegetical conclusions
precede the Scripture quotations" (Betz), or that Paul's application of the text
determines his reading of the text (Ellis). This does not mean, however, that Paul
ignores the original meaning of the text completely. It is more likely that, when
Paul wants to quote a text, he chooses an appropriate text and then re-interprets it
according to his understanding of the Christ event. The Christ event is regarded by
Paul as God's new revelation of his saving plan which is equivalent to his old
saving action revealed in the Exodus and in the Sinai covenant.
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[10]. Moberly claims that in its original context, Gen. 15:6 was independent from
the Abraham story (c/. 1990: 104, 127; Dibelius 1976: 170). The reasons are: (1)
The use of the third person (he [sc. Yahweh] reckoned it to him as righteousness)
rather than the normal "I-thou" dialogue formula (e.g., Gen 15:1-2). (2) Gen. 15
reads smoothly without v. 6 (15:5-7 without v. 6 reads "He [sc. Yahweh] brought
him [sc. Abraham] outside and said, 'Look toward heaven and count the stars, if
you are able to count them.' Then he said to him, 'So shall your descendants be.'
Then he said to him, 'I am the Lord who brought you from Ur of the Chaldeans,
to give you this land to possess.'"). V. 6, therefore, serves as a distinctive
theological purpose. It is probably an addition, subsequent to the composition of
the rest of the story.
[11]. There are three key words in Gen. 15:6: "believed (he'emin)", "reckoned
(wayyah^beha)" and "righteousness (sedaqa)".
The Hebrew phrase he'emin be means "making a personal response of confident
trust in someone" (e.g., Ex. 14:31), rather than simply to "accept what someone is
saying as true" (e.g., Gen. 45:26; Moberly 1990: 105). Furthermore, wehe'emin is
"a perfect with waw consecutive" which indicates a "repeated action" (cf. ibid.]
Wenham 1987: 329). Vawter suggests that this verb could be better rendered as
"he continued to believe", because it is "a continuous rather than an incipient act"
that is meant (Vawter 1977: 207). Unfortunately, the LXX rendered this verb not
as imperfect, but as an aorist eTuaxeuoev, and Paul (Gal 3:6; Rom 4:3) and
James (2:23) followed it.
In Jewish tradition, Gen. 15:6 is always connected with the sacrifice of Isaac
in Gen. 22 (cf. Dibelius 1976: 170; e.g., Jas. 2:21-23). In 1 Macc. 2:52: 'APpcxdti
o-uyi ev Tt£ipao|-uj> eupeOri nioxog (= Gen. 22:1, 12), xcxi eXoyioOri onjxc^ etc;
SiKoaocrovriv; (= Gen. 15:6; cf. Moberly 1990: 101, fn.2), the offering of Isaac is
exemplary of Abraham's response to God.
Both hhsab and sedaqa, according to von Rad's interpretation, have a cultic
meaning (cf. von Rad 1966: 125-130; idem 1972: 184f.; Davidson 1979: 44; Moberly
1990: 110). The verb hasab has an important "judging function", it is used by
priests on Yahweh's behalf to approve the offering presented by worshippers (e.g.,
Lev. 7:18). Righteousness (sedaqa) is originally "a term of relationship" (von Rad
1972: 185). If a man is called righteous, he "conducts himself properly with
reference to an existing communal relationship" (ibid.). Moving to the religious
use, a man is righteous, when "he affirms the regulations of this communal
relationship established by God, say, the covenant and the commandments" (ibid.]
e.g., Ezek. 18:5ff.).
Another case of being reckoned as righteousness is that of Ps. 106:30-31:
"Then Phinehas stood up and interceded, and the plague was stopped. And that
has been reckoned to him as righteousness (wattehaseb Id lisedaqa) from generation
to generation forever."
The story of Phinehas appears in Num. 25. The Israelites had begun to
consort with foreign women and to worship their gods (Num. 25:1-3). Therefore,
when one of "the Israelites came and brought a Midianite woman into his family"
(v. 6), Phinehas "pierced the two of them, the Israelite and the woman, through the
belly. So the plague was stopped among the people of Israel" (v. 8). This is why
Phinehas was reckoned as righteous (Ps. 106:31), namely because he had done what
the first commandment requires: "you shall have no other gods before me" (Ex.
20:3; Deut. 5:7). The result of being reckoned as righteous is further blessing
(Num. 25:11-12).
After Abraham's faith was reckoned as righteousness in Gen. 15:6, God says to
him: I want "to give you this land to possess" (v. 7) and "to your descendants I
give this land, from the river of Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates" (v.
18). When Abraham passes the test of offering Isaac, God also gives him a great
blessing (Gen. 22:16-18).
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To sum up, the verb Hasab indicates a process of assessment which results in
an approval, or is an act in which a test is made and a verdict reached. If a man
is sadaq before God, he has done what God commands. In Jewish terms, he has
done what the law requires. Gen. 22 would be a good commentary on 15:6.
When Abraham fully responds to God's command, as he does in the offering of
Issac (= he'emin be), he passes the test (= hdsab), and becomes someone who has
done what God commands (= sedaqa). He, therefore, may receive further blessing.
[12]. The Hebrew ben in the Old Testament can be used (1) as a term for physical
descendants and relatives, (2) as a broader term of association, (3) as a term of
relationship (a member of a society, group, or fellowship), (4) as a term for
relationship to God (c/. Fohrer TDNT 8: 341-353). When they claim that they are
"sons of Abraham", Paul's opponents probably have the first definition in mind.
The use of the term with reference to their relationship to God was widely made
by the Israelites. Consequently, they are described as "sons of God" (Schweizer
TDNT 8: 354). In Ex. 4:22; Deut. 14:1; Jer. 31:20, however, it is the third
definition (a term of relationship) which is probably intended when Paul maintains
that oi etc tuoteoc; are the true "descendants of Abraham".
Paul's usage is popular in the New Testament. In the New Testament, "ui6q
is also used as a term of relationship (Schweizer TDNT 8:365; e.g., Mt. 8:12; 1
Pet. 5:13; 1 Tim. 1:2). Moreover, a son has the right to share his father's
property (Lk. 15:12). It is, therefore, possible that when Paul mentions uioq
'A(3paapi, what he has in mind is a close relationship with Abraham, that is,
membership in "Abraham's society of faith". This also implies the right to share
property with Abraham, that is, the blessings given through him.
[13]. Paul seems not to give a clear definition of "faith" in Galatians. This is
partly because the meaning of "faith" is probably a presupposition shared by Paul
and the Galatians. It is also partly due to the fact that how to have "faith" is not
Paul's main concern in Galatia. In Galatians, Paul does not ask his audience to do
anything. Rather he, on the basis of their own experience of the Spirit (Gal.
3:1-5), asks them to refrain from doing anything more in order to become God's
people. What really troubles Paul is that his opponents want to persuade them to
observe the law in order to make sure that they are members of God's people.
Therefore, Paul accuses the Galatians of turning to a different gospel (etc £xepov
exxxyyeXtov, Gal. 1:6b). He strongly condemns those who want to undertake
circumcision in Gal. 5:2: eocv itepvx^M.vrio0e, Xpioxbq •Op.ac ouSev GxpeXfioet).
Paul appeals to the Galatians' experience in 3:1-5. It is likely that Paul
regards the Galatians as already righteous, as already members of God's people.
They, therefore, do not have to do anything more in order to become God's
people. Or more precisely, they should not observe the law, circumcision in
particular, in order to become full proselytes and then members of God's people.
As a result, it is possible that Paul simply uses "faith" (or oi etc ttioxecoq) in
opposition to the law (or ooot e£ epyav vopou) in 3:10.
Sanders indicates that the doctrine of "righteousness by faith" in Galatians
serves only as a "negative category" which is directed against his opponents'
argument that obedience to the "works of the law" is the necessary and sufficient
condition of salvation and that "a positive definition of what it means to be
'righteous' by faith is not precisely given" (1977: 492). In short, '"faith' is the
term which is played off against 'by works of law', although just what faith is ... is
not said" (1977: 493).
[14], In Gal. 3:6-9, Paul claims that oi ek Ttioxeox; are the true "descendants of
Abraham" and inheritors of the blessings given through Abraham. In Gal. 3:10-14,
Paul says: 6oor yixp e£ £pyov v6p.oo eioiv, vmb Kaxapav eioiv (v. 10). Paul,
therefore, associates oi e£ £pyov vopoo with a "curse". What Paul intends to
emphasize by means of this antithesis is probably that those Galatians who refuse to
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be persuaded to observe the law and who continue to set their hope on faith are
oi ek tuoxeox; who will share in God's blessing with Abraham, while those
Galatians who are persuaded by Paul's opponents to practise the law and to
undertake circumcision are under a curse.
[15]. Betz claims that "the blessing of Abraham is quoted in various forms, none of
which completely agrees with Gal 3:8". He, therefore, suggests that the blessing in
Gal. 3:8 is in Paul's own words (1979: 142). Burton maintains that Gal. 3:8 is
quoted from Gen. 12:3 (1921: 160). Sanders, on the other hand, declares that Gal.
3:8 is based on Gen. 18:18 not on 12:3, since Paul's main concern is the inclusion
of Gentiles and the term £9vr| does not appear in Gen. 12:3 (cf. 1983: 21).
Comparing the texts, Gal. 3:8 does not completely agree with either Gen. 12:3 or
18:18, but it is not very different. It is, therefore, fair to say that Gal. 3:8 is
based on Gen. 12:3 and conflated with 18:18.
Gal. 3:8 eve-u\oyT|9riGOVxoa ev ooi Ttavxa xa £9vq
Gen. 12:3 eveuXovnOfioovxat ev oot Ttaaat ai ((ruXai xfic yf|c;
Gen. 18:18 evev>Xoyr|9f|oovxat ev auxcj) Ttavxa xa e9vn xfic yiK
[16]. Von Rad claims that Gen. 12:1-3 serves as the "real conclusion" of the
"universal preface to saving history" (1972: 154). There is a question raised at the
end of the primeval history (Gen. 1-11), namely "God's future relationship to his
rebellious humanity, which is now scattered in fragments" (1972: 152). Situated
right at the junction point between the primeval history of the universe and the
partriarchal stories, what is promised to Abraham takes on "universal meaning for
all generations on earth" (1972: 154). Therefore, the blessing probably also
concerns "those on the outside who adopt a definite attitude toward this blessing"
(1972: 159). That is to say, God's saving will has extended "far beyond the limits
of the covenant people to 'all the families of the earth'" (1972: 154; cf. Wenham
1987: 278).
[17]. Gen. 26:5: "because Abraham obeyed my voice and kept my charge, my
commandments, my statutes, and my laws." Sir. 44: 20: "He (sc. Abraham) kept
the law of the Most High." Though still in unwritten form, the law was thought to
have existed as early as Abraham's time. 2 Apoc. Bar. 57:2:
"For at that time the unwritten law was in force among them (sc.
Abraham and his descendants), and the works of the commandments were
accomplished at that time, and the belief in the coming judgment was
brought about, and the hope of the world which will be renewed was
built at that time, and the promise of the life that will come later was
planted."
One of Abraham's merits which brings blessings to his descendants and nations is his
obedience of the law. Jub. 24:11:
"And all of the nations of the earth will bless themselves by your (sc.
Isaac's) seed because your father (sc. Abraham) obeyed me (sc. the
Lord) and observed my restrictions and my commandments and my laws
and my ordinances and my covenant. And now, obey my voice, and
dwell in this land."
The law, however, was obviously given much later than Abraham's time. The
Jews, therefore, had to answer the question: how did Abraham know the law?
They did so in the following manner (Gen. Rab. 61 [38b]):
"'A father did not teach him (sc. Abraham), and a teacher he did not
have. Wherefrom did he learn the Torah?' Shimeon explains by
reference to Ps 16:7: God used the kidneys to teach Abraham the Torah"
(cit. Betz 1979: 158, fn. 53).
[18]. Paul says that the Mosaic law came 430 years after the promises and covenant
given to Abraham. This statement possibly derives from Ex. 12:40. Gen. 15:13,
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however, gives another figure - 400 years (c/. Betz 1979: 158, fn. 49; Longenecker
1990: 133). The rabbis usually solve this inconsistency by "taking 430 years as the
time between God's covenant with Abraham and Moses' reception of the law and
400 years as the period Israel spent in Egypt" (Longenecker 1990: 133; cf. Daube
1956: 400; Str-B 2: 670). However, the exact figure, whether 430 years or 400
years, is not very important for Paul. What Paul intends to emphasize is simply
that the law came so late that it could not affect the promises given to Abraham.
This is confirmed by Paul's use of technical language in the contrast between
TtooK-uooQ and nexa in Gal. 3:17 (8ia9f|KTiv TtooKetc-upoucvnv into xoO 0eoO o
uexa XExpaKooia Km xpiaKovxa exri yeyov&c voiuoq, cf. Betz 1979: 158).
[19]. Betz indicates that mxa avGpoitov is best classified as "the general rubric of
exempla (TtapaSefypiaxa; 1979: 154). Because Paul's "example" is taken from the
field of law (c/. Bruce 1982: 169), it may belong to the more specific category of
similitudo (napaPoXfi; Betz 1979: 154). A generally accepted definition of
"example" is "the adducing of some past action real or assumed which may serve to
persuade the audience of the truth of the point which we are trying to make"
(Quintilian 5.11.6; cit. Betz 1979: 154, fn.6).
[20], Burton claims that the function of opuoc; is to set an antithesis between
dvGpcntoc and what follows (cf. 1921: 178). Bruce, similarly, indicates that the
force of the use of opzix; is the contrast "between the 5ia9f|KTi as man-made and
its irrevocability after its ratification" (1982: 179). Therefore, the whole sentence
can be understood as "even though it involves only a man's last will and testament,
nevertheless no one annuls it" (BAGD: 569 s. v. opicx;).
[21]. Betz claims that "according to Greek and Roman law a testament can be
changed at any time" (1979: 155). He, then, suggests that "Paul's term 5ia9f|Kri
would in reality refer to the legal institution of the 'mattenat bari"' (Jewish
"inheritance laws") which "designates a transaction of property from donor to donee,
which takes place at once and is not conditional upon the donor's death, although
he may retain his right to usufruct during his lifetime" (ibid.). Bruce, on the other
hand, indicates that Roman law allows the testator to modify, or to cancel his will
at anytime. Once he dies, however, the will is validated by death. From then
onwards, no one may change it (cf. 1982: 170f.).
Although the origin of Paul's example is not clear, Paul's own words are clear:
"according to legal practice, once a testament has been ratified, nobody has the
right to cancel it or add a codicil to it" (Betz 1979: 156). In other words, "God
established his covenant with Abraham in an irrevocable manner, so it can never be
annulled or added to" (Longenecker 1990: 130).
[22], B.W. Anderson indicates that there are three covenants in the "history of
God's covenants": the Noachic covenant which is a universal covenant with all
peoples and even with all creatures (Gen. 9:1-17), the Abrahamic covenant which is
a covenant of circumcision (Gen. 17: 1-27) and the Mosaic covenant which is an
everlasting covenant (Ex. 31:16; cf. 1988: 365). In contrast to the Noachic
covenant which is universal, B.W. Anderson does not explain what the role of the
covenants of Abraham and of Moses might be. It is possible that the Mosaic
covenant is bound to Israel alone, therefore it is Jewish. The Abrahamic covenant
stands in the middle between these two. It includes circumcision, which is Jewish.
However, the main function of the Abrahamic covenant is to confirm the promises
given to Abraham which are universal; these promises include the blessings of the
nations apart from the law. If the Noachic covenant is universal and the Mosaic
covenant is Jewish, the Abrahamic covenant is a "mixed" covenant: both Jewish and
universal. Paul emphasizes the universal aspect of the Abrahamic covenant, while
his opponents emphasize the Jewish side.
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[23], B.W. Anderson points out that in contrast to the Mosaic covenant, the
Abrahamic covenant in Gen. 15 has two characteristics: (1) since Abraham does not
participate in the covenant-making, this is a "unilateral" covenant; (2) since no laws
are associated with the Abrahamic covenant, the purpose of this particular
covenant-making is to guarantee the promise (c/. 1988: 364). These characteristics
indicate that the Abrahamic covenant is not a typical covenant at all, but the
confirmation of certain promises in covenant form.
[24], B.W. Anderson claims that the covenant in Gen. 17 is different from the
Mosaic covenant which may be annulled if Israel does not keep her obligations.
The only requirement of the covenant in Gen. 17 is circumcision. Circumcision
serves as a sign of entrance into the covenant community, not as the condition of
keeping the covenant valid. The covenant in Gen. 17 is, therefore, an "everlasting
covenant" which is grounded solely in the grace of God, independent of human
performance (c/. 1988: 365). Again, the Abrahamic covenant is not a typical
covenant which emphasizes mutual obligations. The Abrahamic covenant is more
like a promise of divine protection with no obligations on the human side.
[25]. Longenecker points out that Jewish tradition understands Abraham as having
kept the entire Mosaic law. His acceptance of circumcision is regarded as
acceptance of all Mosaic law (1990: 133). This tradition should therefore be
avoided by Paul. It is, however, not unusual for Paul to employ Jewish tradition
and to re-interpret it, particularly when this tradition is unavoidable. For example,
Paul's opponents very likely used the fact that Abraham went on to undertake
circumcision after being recognized as righteous to persuade Gentile converts to
accept circumcision. Paul cannot avoid confronting this tradition. Accordingly, he
re-interprets it in Rom. 4:llf.
[26], B.W. Anderson claims that to possess a land, to become a great nation and to
be a blessing to other families are the main promises which God makes to Abraham
in Gen. 12:1-2. They are confirmed in Gen. 22:15-18. Other promises function
simply as reaffirmation of these three main promises when they are under threat
(cf. 1988: 356f.).
[27]. Gal. 3:16 is probably directed against Paul's opponents' assertion. Betz claims
that "in Judaism ... the heirs include the Jews and, to a certain degree, the
proselytes" (1979: 157, fn. 35, my italics; cf. Longenecker 1990: 131; Wilcox 1979:
2-20). Ps. Sol. 12:6:
"May the salvation of the Lord be upon Israel his servant forever,
may the wicked perish once and for all from before the Lord.
And may the Lord's devout inherit the Lord's promises."
Bruce interprets OKEppa in Gal. 3:16 as a "collective singular" which could
refer either to (1) a single descendant, Christ, through whom the blessings are given
to all the Gentiles, or to (2) many descendants, all of whom belong to Christ and
who are therefore included as Abraham's descendants (cf. 1982: 172). Paul says
clearly at the end of 3:16: o<; eoxiv Xpioxog. Therefore, Bruce's second
interpretation (all who belong to Christ) is probably not what Paul has in mind.
On the other hand, Longenecker, following Daube (1956: 440-444), claims that Paul
understands crrteppa as a "specific singular". He does so on the basis of a parallel
with OTCEp(j.a in Gen. 15:13 (racpoiicov eoxoci xo orteoua oou ev yi) o\3k iSfq)
when many rabbis treat as a "specific singular", referring to Isaac (cf. Longenecker
1990: 132). Longenecker explains what Paul means by using cntEppcx and identifying
Christ with oitEppa as follows:
"Paul is ... invoking a corporate solidarity understanding of the promise
to Abraham wherein the Messiah, as the true descendant of Abraham and
the true representative of the nation, is seen as the true 'seed' of
Abraham" (1990: 132; cf. BAGD: 762 s.v. otc£p|_ia 2b).
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From Christ comes a community which is composed of all who belong to him.
Since he is the true crrt^ppa of Abraham, those who belongs to him are also true
descendants of Abraham (Gal. 3:26ff.; cf. Schniewind and Friedrich TDNT 2: 583;
Schneider TDNT 3: 721). What Paul intends to emphasize is that the "saved
community" should be equated with Israel which has "the blood relationship of the
living descendants of Abraham" (Schneider TDNT 3: 721). It, therefore, has the
right also to inherit the blessings given previously through Abraham, but now
through Christ.
[28]. In Greek usage, KXripovopta means the portion which is obtained by
inheritance {cf. Burton 1921: 185; Foerster TDNT 3: 768, 777). In the Old
Testament, vcXr)povopt a refers particularly to the possession of Canaan which is
given by God to Israel as her own special portion {cf. Burton 1921: 185; Foerster
TDNT 3: 759; e.g., Deut. 12:9: Ou yap rjxaxe cog xou vov eig xqv
Kaxarcauoiv, icai etg xriv icXnoovoutav. fiv Kupiog o 0eog fip&v bvSoxnv
■opd v).
[29]. Stowers claims that Paul, in Rom. 4, treats his "interlocutor" very gently.
Stowers says:
"in the diatribe the interlocutor is not to be thought of as an opponent
whom the author is polemicizing against, but rather as a student whom
the author is trying to lead to truth by using the methods of indictment
and protreptic" (1981: 174).
It is true that Paul argues more gently in Romans than he does in Galatians,
perhaps because the Roman church was not founded by him. The members of the
Roman church are, however, not the people with whom Paul argues. Paul is, in
fact, debating with his opponents - probably Jewish Judaizers - in front of Roman
Gentile believers. The situation in Romans is, therefore, more likely that Paul is
debating as in a court of law: the Romans are the jury, the Jewish Judaizers are
the accusers and Paul himself is the defendant {cf. Betz 1979: 24, on the situation
of Galatians).
[30], Stowers explains that an exemplum (itap&8eiyp.a) is a kind of rhetorical proof
which either argues "from particular to universal or from particular to particular on
the basis of shared similarity" (1981: 171). Since the proof is "rhetorical", its logic
does not have to be explicit {cf. ibid.).
[31]. Kasemann explains:
"The dying Christ becomes creator of the new mankind by freeing us
from the temptation to follow the way of the law on the one hand and
from the rebel's despair on the other" (1971c: 42).
The saving significance of the cross, in Paul's view, is that "God's love is given to
the sinner, the ungodly, the enemy" (1971c: 45). Therefore, Kasemann concludes
that "the justification of the ungodly is for Paul the fruit of Jesus' death" (1971c:
46).
[32], Pesikta R. 45 (185b):
"On the Day of Atonement God cleanses Israel and atones for its guilt,
as it is written, 'For on this day shall atonement be made for you, to
cleanse you', Lev 16.30. And, if thou wouldst say, 'Another nation too
[he cleanses', know that] it is not so, but it is only Israel; for so spake
the prophet Micah (7.18): 'Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth
iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the remnant of his heritage?'
It is only Israel that he forgives. When David saw how God forgives the
sins of the Israelites and has mercy upon them, he began to pronounce
them blessed and to glorify them: 'Blessed is he whose transgression is
forgiven, etc.', Ps 32.1." (cit. Cranfield 1975: 234f., fn. 4).
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[33]. When Abraham was circumcised, he was 99 years old (Gen. 17:24). When
God reckoned Abraham as righteous (Gen. 15:6) and made a covenant with him,
Abraham was considered, in Judaism, to be 70 years old. According to the
chronology of the Jews, therefore, Abraham was circumcised 29 years after the
promise of Gen. 15:6. Seder Olam R. 1:
"Unser Vater Abraham war in der Stunde, da mit ihm zwischen den
Stiicken (Gn 15, 10) gesprochen wurde, 70 Jahre alt. - Da nun Abr.
nach Gn 17, 1 zur Zeit der Beschneidung 99 Jahre alt war, so lagen
zwischen Gn 15, Iff. u. 17, lOff. 29 Jahre" (cit. Str-B 3: 203).
[34], Sir. 44:21:
"Therefore the Lord assured him with an oath
that the nations would be blessed through his offspring;
that he would make him as numerous as the dust of the earth,
and exalt his offspring like the stars,
and give them an inheritance from sea to sea
and from the Euphrates to the ends of the earth."
1 Enoch 5:7:
"But to the elect there shall be light, joy, and peace, and they shall
inherit the earth."
Jub. 22:14:
"May he (sc. God) cleanse you (sc. Jacob) from all sin and defilement,
so that he might forgive all your transgressions, and your erring through
ignorance. May he strengthen you and bless you, and may you inherit
all of the earth."
[35]. Kasemann claims that "to inherit the world" does not refer to the worldwide
extension of Abraham's promise in Sir. 44:21, but rather that "the earthly promise
is applied apocalyptically to the future world" (1980: 120). Mekilta Exodus 14:31:
"Thus wilt thou find of Abraham that he has taken possession of this and
the future world as a reward of faith, as it is written, He believed in
Yahweh and he reckoned it to him for righteousness" (cit. Kasemann
1980: 120, my italics).
2 Apoc. Bar. 51:3:
"Also, as for the glory of those who proved to be righteous on account
of my law, those who possessed intelligence in their life, and those who
planted the root of wisdom in their heart - their splendor will then be
glorified by transformations, and the shape of their face will be changed
into the light of their beauty so that they may acquire and receive the
undying world which is promised to them."
[36], Cranfield claims that "to inherit the world" refers to "the promise of the
ultimate restoration to Abraham and his spiritual seed of man's inheritance ... which
was lost through sin" (1975: 240). Similarly, Dunn says that "the blessing promised
to Abraham and his seed ... is the restoration of God's created order, of man to
his Adamic status as steward of the rest of God's creation" (1988: 213). According
to the context, however, Paul's main concern in Rom. 4 is the inclusion of the
Gentiles in God's saving purposes. His emphasis in 4:13 is, therefore, that "to
inherit the world" does not come through the law. Given this emphasis, it is
unlikely that "to inherit the world" refers to sin or creation. On the contrary, it
refers to the Gentile mission throughout the world (= "to inherit the world), which
cannot be achieved by means of the Jewish law. So B.W. Anderson says: the
"Christian community moved away from Palestine, out of promised land, Paul
re-interprets this as 'inherit the world"' (1988: 366).
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[37]. It is very likely that the "whole law" in Gal. 5:3 means simply "the law apart
from circumcision". Firstly, there was no such thing as the "whole law", because
the law was growing all the time. Betz indicates that in Paul's time "there was
wide-ranging debate as to what constituted 'the whole Torah'" (1979: 260). Betz
also says:
"There were the 613 prescriptions and prohibitions which made up the
Torah according to the rabbis. But there were also various attempts
made by the rabbis to reduce the number of demands to their common
denominator, in order to make it possible to keep the whole Torah"
(1979: 260).
E.g. Sabbat 31a:
"On another occasion it happened that a certain heathen came before
Shammai and said to him, 'Make me a proselyte, on the condition that
you teach me the whole Torah while I stand on one foot.' Thereupon
he repulsed him with the builder's cubit which was in his hand. When
he went before Hillel, he said to him, 'What is hateful to you, do not
do to your neighbor: that is the whole Torah, while the rest is the
commentary thereof;" go and learn it" (at. Betz 1979: 260, fn. 64).
Because there was no such collection called the "whole Torah", Paul had no reason
to talk about it.
Secondly, Paul is arguing against his opponents' "membership legalism" in Gal.
5:3. Paul's statement of the "whole law" is, therefore, used in contrast to
circumcision which is the central element of "membership legalism". It is,
therefore, fair to suggest that the "whole law" in Gal. 5:3 means simply "the rest of
the law", that is, "the law apart from circumcision".
[38]. Burton claims that Paul's opponents are persuading the Galatians to accept
circumcision, but have not proposed that they should keep the whole law. He
suggests that Paul's reason for rejecting this proposal is because the whole law is a
heavy burden, which Christians are not obliged to assume (c/. 1921: 274f.;
Longenecker 1990 : 226f.). In fact, Paul's opponents have not asked the Galatians
to obey the whole law, because they themselves have no interest in the whole law
(Gal. 6:13). Therefore, Paul is not telling the Galatians that they are not under
the obligation to observe the whole law, but he is criticizing his opponents of their
emphasis on circumcision alone.
Bruce maintains that what Paul wants to tell the Galatians is this: "circumcision
carries with it the obligation to keep the whole law, and this you are quite unable
to do" (1982: 231). Again, in Gal. 5:3, Paul is not talking about the possibility of
the Galatians being able to obey the law. Rather he is challenging his opponents.
Moreover, Paul never seems to think that to obey the whole law is impossible, but,
on the contrary, he says: Korea Sikoiootjvtiv xqv ev vopw yevopevoq apepuxoc;
(Phil. 3:6).
[39]. Bultmann claims that "hope" has three elements: expectation of the future,
trust in this expectation and patience to wait for it (c/. TDNT 2: 531). Bultmann
explains:
"Christian hope rests on the divine act of salvation accomplished in
Christ, and, since this is eschatological, hope itself is an eschatological
blessing , i.e., now is the time when we may have confidence. The
waiting which is part of eAttic; is effected by the Spirit as the gift of
the last time, and it rests on Ttroxtg in the act of salvation" (TDNT 2:
532).
[40]. In 1 Cor. 1:10-13, 3:1-9, Paul seems to give us another picture. There, Paul
blames the Corinthians for their divisions and encourages them: 8i& xov ovdpaxoc;
xox) vrupfoo timxov 'IriooO XpvoxoO, I'va x6 a\3x6 Adynxe ttbcvxec; ko! pb i) ev
itplv ayiopaxa, fjxe 5e Kaxtipxiapevoi ev xQ avx$ vol Kat ev xij auxi)
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yv<4iT] (1 Cor. 1:10). Paul's attitude in 1 Cor. actually contradicts his struggle with
Peter in Antioch (see [4.1.1] on Gal. 2:11-14). It is most likely that Paul does
have a struggle with Peter as he suggests in Gal. 2:11-14. In Antioch and Galatia,
Paul shows his hostility to Peter, possibly because Peter's group is threatening the
existence of his own group. Peter's group is persuading Paul's converts to swing
from Paul's group to his opponents' group, therefore, Paul has to fight to survive.
In Corinth, the situation seems to be more complex. There are not two
groups, but four (1 Cor. 1:12; or perhaps only three, cf. Conzelmann 1975: 33f.).
Moreover, Paul's main opponent in Corinth is Apollos rather than Peter (1 Cor.
3:1-9). Fee explains the characteristics of Apollos as follows:
"It is not so much that Apollos himself advocated understanding the
gospel in terms of wisdom - although this cannot be ruled out, given his
origins in Alexandria, the home of his contemporary, the Jewish Platonist
Philo - but that the Corinthians themselves had become enamored with
sophia and saw Apollos as best fitting their new understanding. This
would be especially so if their love of wisdom included a fascination for
the values of the Greek philosophical, rhetorical tradition" (1987: 56f.).
It is, therefore, fair to conclude that Paul's different attitude to his opponents in
Galatia and in Corinth is due to the fact that he is facing different opponents.
[41]. Sanders says:
"the argument about 'faith' in Rom. 1-4 is not for some one definite
definition of faith, but primarily against the requirement of salvation by
the law. The positive argument of Rom. 1-4 is that Jews and Gentiles
stand on an equal footing ... and this requires the negative argument
against the law, which is contrasted with faith. But no one positive
definition of faith emerges from the argument ... Faith represents man's
entire response to the salvation offered in Jesus Christ, apart from law,
and the argument for faith is really an argument against the law.
Without denying the qualities of trust and obedience to Paul's
understanding of faith, we should conclude that the actual argument in
Rom. 4 is formal and terminological. Paul wishes to counter the claim
of the law. He does so with the term 'faith', using different arguments
and Old Testament passages, in the course of which the meaning of
'faith' shifts" (1977: 490f., his italics).
[42], Most commentators (e.g., Achtemeier, Barrett, Black, Cranfield, Dunn,
Kasemann and Ziesler) lay their emphasis on exegeting Rom. 4:18-20 and ignore
that this statement, in fact, contradicts Gen. 17:15-17. Abraham's response implies
that he does not believe that God will give him a child (von Rad 1972: 203), for
he asks God to allow him to solve the problem of childlessness by means of
adopting a contemporary custom, i.e., if a childless woman "gave her personal maid
to her husband ... then the child born of the maid was considered the wife's child"
(1972: 191).
Consequently, it is fair to say that what Paul says about Abraham's faith in
Rom. 4:17-21 is not in line with the original story, nor his re-interpretation of it,
but rather his own understanding.
[43]. Cranfield claims that o<; TCapeSo0T| xa raxpaTtxcbp.axa fiP&v and f)yep0T|
5ta xfiv SiKcu'ootv fiM^v are different. He says:
"it would be a mistake to conclude that the formation of the two clauses
has been controlled solely by rhetorical considerations. For what was
necessitated by our sins was, in the first place, Christ's atoning death,
and yet, had His death not been followed by His resurrection, it would
not have been God's mighty deed for our justification" (1975: 252).
Most commentators are very likely right to suggest that these two events are
similar (cf. Kasemann 1980: 129; Barrett 1991: 94; Ziesler 1989: 134). Paul does
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not distinguish Jesus' death and resurrection so clearly. In Paul, Jesus' death and
resurrection are a "single event" (Kasemann 1980: 129). Consequently, "Paul does
not mean to describe one consequence to the death, another to the resurrection.
The two events jointly were responsible for both consequences" (Barrett 1991: 94;
cf. Ziesler 1989: 134).
[44], Both Cranfield and Kasemann interpret "ungodly" as an ethical category,
referring to a transgressor who does something wrong. The reason for regarding
Abraham as "ungodly" is, therefore, that he is reckoned as righteous apart from his
achievement. Paul's opponents perhaps claim that without this achievement,
Abraham is "ungodly", that is, he is a man who is immoral. Cranfield says that
"to say that Abraham was one who had no claim on God on the ground of works
... is tantamount to saying that he was ungodly ... a sinner" (Cranfield 1975: 232;
cf. Kasemann 1980: lllf.). What concerns Paul in Rom. 4, however, is the
inclusion of Gentiles. In Paul's mind, therefore, Abraham's "works" are more likely
to be the "works of the law", circumcision in particular, than ethical achievement.
Abraham is regarded as "ungodly", because he was originally a pagan who was not
of God's people. What Paul's opponents claim is probably that without
circumcision, Abraham would have remained "ungodly", that is, a pagan outside the
covenantal community.
[45], In Rom. 4:5, Abraham is very likely regarded as "ungodly", that is, as a
Gentile (against Ziesler 1989: 126). In Judaism, Abraham is considered as the first
proselyte who "saw the enormity of idolatry and disseminated worship of the one
true God" (Jeremias TDNT 1: 8; cf. Dunn 1988: 205). Jos. Ant. 1:155:
"for he (sc. Abraham) was the first that ventured to publish this notion,
That there was but one God, the Creator of the universe; and that, as
to other [gods] ..."
Jub. 11:16f. :
"And he (sc. Abraham) separated from his father so that he might not
worship the idols with him. And he began to pray to the Creator of all
II
[46]. For example, Segal claims that "Paul's description of Torah is a consequence
of his conversion experience" (1990: 148). Segal explains:
"Paul's conversion experience turns scripture on its head and makes it
come true in an ironic, unexpected way, which can be schematized as
follows: If the law is a medium of salvation, as Paul had believed when
he was a Pharisee, then there can be no crucified Christ. Since he
knows from his mystical experience that there is a divine, crucified
messiah, then Torah cannot be the medium of salvation in the way he
originally thought" (1990: 123).
Hengel says:
"the appearance of the risen Christ before Damascus meant a radical
break with the whole of his previous past. The place of the law as the
way to salvation was taken by the crucified Messiah ... Instead of
speaking of Paul's conversion we would do better to describe it as his
calling. This calling forms the basis of his whole theology" (1983b: 53).
[47], Betz claims:
"Strictly speaking ... we cannot speak at all of a 'conversion' of Paul.
As Galatians reports, Paul was 'called' to be a missionary to the
Gentiles, and he changed parties within Judaism from Pharisaism to
Jewish Christianity. At the time of this shift, Jewish Christianity was
still a movement within Judaism, so that one should not call it a




"Paul's polemic against the law, and consequently against doing the law,
was his exclusivist soteriology. Since salvation is only by Christ, the
following of any other path is wrong. Paul does say that faith excludes
boasting ... The warning is against boasting of the relationship to God
which is evidenced by possession of the law and against being smug
about the knowledge of God's will while in fact transgressing. Paul
regarded zeal for the law itself as a good thing (Rom. 10.2; Phil. 3.6).
What is wrong with it is ... that it is not worth anything in comparison
with being in Christ (Phil. 3.4-11). The fundamental critique of the law
is that following the law does not result in being found in Christ; for
salvation and the gift of the Spirit come only by faith (Rom. 10.10; Gal.
3.1-5). Doing the law, in short, is wrong only because it is not faith.
In itself obedience to the law is a good thing (Rom. 2.13), just as
circumcision in itself is a good thing (2.25-3.2) and is faulted only when
it seems to threaten the exclusiveness of salvation by faith in Christ"
(1977: 550, his italics; cf. 1983: 47).
[49]. Betz says in his comments on Gal. 5:11:
"What the Apostle has precisely in mind will in all likelihood always be
hidden from our knowledge. Presumably, he refers to matters known to
the Galatians as well as to himself, but unknown to us" (1979: 268).
This is probably right. Paul was writing letters to churches in the first century, not
to us today. There was much common knowledge, shared by Paul and his
audience, but unknown to us. Paul did not have to mention these ideas every
time. Our ignorance of these accounts for some of the difficulties in understanding
Paul's epistles. Because we are reading Paul's "incomplete" letters, we have to
employ materials outside his epistles and sometimes to make guesses as to what Paul
really has in mind which is hidden behind his words.
[50], Sanders claims that the basis of Paul's abandonment of the law is his
"exclusivist soteriology": since salvation is only in Christ, any other path, including
the law, is wrong (cf. 1977: 519, 550-552; 1983: 143).). Paul certainly rejects the
law as significant for salvation. However, he still insists that the law is an
appropriate way for Jews to respond to God's saving grace in Christ's death and
resurrection. Paul does not, therefore, exclude the law completely, but rejects it
when he is dealing with Gentiles. The reason for his abandonment of the law is
more likely to be the practical difficulties involved in keeping it, than an
"exclusivist soteriology".
Raisanen is, therefore, right to claim that Paul's theology about justification by
faith and about the law was "not complete with his conversion" and that "the
practice was ... the mother of the theory" (1987a: 416). His reason is that the
justification terminology does not occur until Gal. 2:16. He maintains:
"it was in Antioch around AD 50 that Paul emerged as a preacher of
justification by faith, rather than on the Damascus road in the thirties.
In view of the total absence of justification terminology in Gal 1.11-17
one should not claim that Paul in this passage grounds his gospel of
justification sola gratia and sola fide without works of the law in his
call experience" (1987a: 407, his italics; contra. Dunn 1990g: 98, 100f.).
[51], The word, exi, in Gal. 5:11a very likely indicates that Paul first preached the
gospel along with circumcision as other Judaizers did, but afterwards changed his
tactic and preached the cross of Christ without circumcision. This is perhaps the
reason why his opponents, possibly his former colleagues, persecuted him. Burton
and Watson claim that in Gal. 5:11a Paul Is replying to his opponents' charge, that
he still preaches circumcision (cf. Watson 1986 : 30; Burton 1921: 286). Paul's
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opponents' charge is, however, more likely that Paul no longer preaches
circumcision. Raisanen indicates that "admission of Gentile converts without
circumcision" is the main motive for his persecution (1987a: 406). Paul's opponents
are Judaizers who emphasize the importance of imposing circumcision on those
Gentiles who intend to become members of God's people. If they know Paul to be
still preaching circumcision, why do they persecute him? It is much more likely
that he is persecuted, because he has stopped preaching circumcision. What Paul
means in Gal. 5:11a is, therefore, that if he still preached circumcision he would
avoid persecution (c/. Sanders 1983: 190f.). In other words, Paul first preached the
gospel with circumcision, but later on preached the gospel without circumcision.
In Gal. 2:3-5, Paul maintains that the Gentile Titus should not be circumcised.
It is difficult to decide at what time this event takes place, but it is very likely
that it happened in the later period of Paul's mission, when Paul had already
abandoned the requirement of the law for Gentiles. This is suggested by the fact
that Paul distinguishes his own law-free mission from Peter's law-bound mission in
2:7-9. Furthermore, Paul's purpose in mentioning Titus is in order to support his
own position. He argues that if even the authorities in Jerusalem did not insist on
imposing circumcision on Gentiles, why then should the "men from James" (2:11-14;
see [4.1.1] and [2.1.2] on 1 Cor. 9:20)? Consequently, Gal. 2:3-5 cannot be the
evidence which indicates that Paul opposes circumcision from the beginning of his
mission.
[52], Dunn claims that Judaism is attractive in the Graeco-Roman world (cf. 1990b:
145f.). His evidence is Jos. Ap. 2:38 (282):
"The masses have long since shown a keen desire to adopt our religious
observances (eooePefaq); and there is not one city, Greek or barbarian,
not a single nation, to which our custom of abstaining from work on the
sabbath day has not spread, and where the fasts and the lighting of
lamps and many of our prohibitions in the matter of food (moWa xcov
eiq Pp&oiv Tpiv of) vevoprouEvav) are not observed" (cit. Dunn
1990b: 145).
Watson criticises Dunn's argument as follows:
"He (sc. Dunn) fails here to distinguish between the acceptance of
individual customs, such as the observance of the Sabbath, in a
syncretistic fashion, and conversion to Judaism through submission to the
law and membership of the Jewish community. It may well be that
when Greek and Roman writers complain about the influence of Judaism
on non-Jews, it is often the former that they have in mind. The
attractiveness of certain isolated customs in a syncretistic setting does not
mean that conversion to Judaism was attractive" (1986: 189, fn. 69).
In addition to Watson's criticism, Josephus also indicates that Apion often accuses
Jews on account of their circumcision, food laws and sacrifice (Ap. 2:137, 141).
Judaism was, therefore, possibly attractive only to some Gentiles, but not to all.
Although it is difficult to give a precise indication of how many Gentiles intended
to accept Jewish ritual laws, the number is probably very small. If all Gentiles, or
most Gentiles, had been attracted by Jewish ritual laws, there would not have been
so many "God-fearers" in the synagogues. There would also have been many more
proselytes, than was actually the case. Indeed, there would have been no debate as
to whether or not Gentiles had to undertake circumcision in order to become God's
people, nor would there have been any reason for Paul to provide law-free tactics
for Gentiles.
[53], Josephus tells us that Apion, an Egyptian, reproaches the Jews for their
circumcision, food laws and sacrifice. Ap. 2:137-141:
"he (sc. Apion) accuses us for sacrificing animals, and from abstaining
from swine's flesh, and laughs at us for the circumcision of our privy
members ... Apion was therefore quite blinded in his mind when, for the
sake of the Egyptians, he contrived to reproach us, and to accuse such
others as ... have ... taught other men to be circumcised."
Petronius Fragmenta 37:
"The Jew may worship his pig-god and clamour in the ears of high
heaven, but unless he also cuts back his foreskin with the knife, he
shall go forth from the people and emigrate to Greek cities, and shall
not tremble at the fasts of Sabbath imposed by the law."
[Iudaeus licet et porcinum numen adoret
et caeli summas advocet auriculas,
ni tamen el ferro succiderit inguinis oram
et nisi nodatum solverit arte caput,
exemptus populo Graias migrabit ad urbes
et non ieiuna sabbata lege tremetj
(cit. Sterm 1974: 444, para. 195).
Rutilius Namatianus De Reditu Suo 1:387-392:
"We pay the abuse due to the filthy race that infamously practises
circumcision', a root of silliness they are: chill Sabbaths are after their
own heart, yet their heart is chillier than their creed. Each seventh day
is condemned to ignoble sloth, as 'twere an effeminate picture of the god
fatigued."
[Reddimus obscenae convicia genti
quae genitale caput propudiosa metit:
Radix stultitiae, cui frigida sabbata cordi,
sed cor frigidius religione sua.
Septima quaeque dies turpi damnata veterno,
tamquam lassati mollis imago deij
(cit. Stern 1980: 662f., para. 542).
3 Macc. 3:4-7:
"but because they (sc. the Jews) worshiped God and conducted themselves
by his law, they kept their separateness with respect of foods. For this
reason they appeared hateful to some ... they (sc. other races) gossiped
about the differences in worship and foods, alleging that these people
were loyal neither to the king nor to his authorities, but were hostile
and greatly opposed to his government. So they attached no ordinary
reproach to them."
Jos. Ap. 1:209-211: Agatharchides reports:
"There are a people called Jews, who ... are accustomed to rest on
every seventh day, on which times they make no use of their arms, nor
meddle with husbandry, nor take care of any affairs of life, but spread
out their hands in their holy places, and pray till the evening. Now it
came to pass, that when Ptolemy ... came into this city with his army,
these men, in observing this mad custom of theirs, instead of guarding
the city, suffered their country to submit itself to a bitter lord; and their
law was openly proved to have commanded a foolish practice. This
accident taught all other men but the Jews to disregard such dreams as
these were, and not to follow the like idle suggestions delivered as a
law, when, in such uncertainty of human reasonings, they are at a loss
what they should do."
[54], See also Jos. Ant. 20:139:
"And when Agrippa had received these countries as the gift of Caesar,
he gave his sister Drusilla in marriage to Azizus, king of Emesa, upon
his consent to be circumcised; for Epiphanes, the son^the king Antiochus,
had refused to marry her, because after he had promised her father
formerly to come over to the Jewish religion, he would not now perform
that promise."
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[55], Tacitus Historiae 5:5.2:
"They adopted circumcision to distinguish themselves from other peoples
by this difference. Those who are converted to their ways follow the
same practice, and the earliest lesson they receive is to despise the gods,
to disown their country, and to regard their parents, children, and
brothers as of little account."
[Circumcidere genitalia instituerunt, ut diversitate noscantur.
Transgressi in morem eorum idem usurpant, nec quidquam prius
imbuuntur quam contemnere deos, exuere patriam, parenles liberos fratres
vilia habere] {cit. Stern 1980: 19 , 26, para. 281).
[56]. There are two accounts about Jews who wanted to hide, or to remove their
circumcision. Martial Epigrammata 7:82:
"Menophilus' person a sheath covers so enormous that it alone would be
sufficient for the whole tribe of comic actors. This fellow I had
imagined - for we often bathe together - was solicitous to spare his
voice, Flaccus; but while he was exercising himself in the view of the
people in the middle of the exercise ground, the sheath unluckily fell
off: lo, he was circumcised!"
[Menophili penem tarn grandis fibula vestit ut sit comoedis omnibus una
satis. Hunc ego credideram - nam saepe lavamur in unum - sollicitum
voci parcere, Flacce, suae: dum ludit media populo spectanle palaestra,
delapsa est misero fibula: verpus erat] {cit. Stern 1974: 526, para. 243).
1 Macc. 1:11-15:
"In those days certain renegades came out from Israel and misled many,
saying, 'Let us go and make a covenant with the Gentiles around us, for
since we separated from them many disasters have come upon us.' This
proposal pleased them, and some of the people eagerly went to the king,
who authorized them to observe the ordinances of the Gentiles. So they
built a gymnasium in Jerusalem, according to Gentile custom, and
removed the marks of circumcision (eTtoi'rioav Eocuxolq atcpoPuoTf ag),
and abandoned the holy covenant. They joined with the Gentiles and
sold themselves to do evil."
It is noteworthy that the first source speaks of a Roman habit, bathing in the
public bath. It is also striking that, in the second source, removing the mark of
circumcision is connected with building a gymnasium. Those who bathe are
certainly naked, as are those in the gymnasium. These are two of the main
occasions in which Jews exhibited their circumcision. Accordingly, some Jews hid
or removed their circumcision in order to have fellowship with Gentiles.
[57]. Josephus tells us a story about an oil dealer who makes a big profit by selling
kosher oil, thereby indicating that kosher oil was very expensive. Jos. Wars
2:591f.:
"He {sc. John of Gischala) after that contrived a very shrewd trick, and
pretending that the Jews who dwelt in Syria were obliged to make use of
oil that was made by others than those of their own nation, he desired
leave of Josephus to send oil to their borders; so he bought four
amphorae with such Tyrian money as was of the value of four Attic
drachmae, and sold every half-amphora at the same price ... he gathered
an immense sum of money ..."
[58]. Augustinus De Civitate Dei 6:11:
"Along with other superstitions of the civil theology Seneca also censures
the sacred institutions of the Jews, especially the sabbath. He declares
that their practice is inexpedient, because by introducing one day of rest
in every seven they lose in idleness almost a seventh of their life, and
by failing to act in times of urgency they often suffer loss."
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[Hie (scil. Seneca) inter alias civilis theologiae superstitiones reprehend.it
etiam sacramenta Iudaeorum et maxime sabbata, inutiliter eos facere
adfirmans, quod per illos singulos septenis inlerpositos dies septimam
fere partem aetatis suae perdant vacando et multa in tempore urgentia
non agendo laedantur] (cit. Stern 1974: 431, para. 186).
[59]. Jews are sometimes protected by a decree, which allows them to observe the
sabbath. Accordingly, a Jewish employee may ask his Gentile employer to allow
him not to work on the sabbath. So, Jos. Ant. 14:263f.:
"Since the Jews that dwell in this city have petitioned Marcus Julius
Pompeius, the son of Brutus, the proconsul, that they might be allowed
to observe their Sabbaths, and to act in all things according to the
customs of their forefathers, without impediment from anybody, the
praetor hath granted their petition. Accordingly, it was decreed by the
senate and people, that in this affair that concerned the Romans, no one
of them should be hindered from keeping the Sabbath day, nor be fined
for so doing; but that they may be allowed to do all things according to
their own laws."
[60], After Caius was slain, Publius Dolabella and Marcus Antonius became consuls.
Dolabella sent an epistle to all the Asiatics, especially to the city of the Ephesians:
"... the ambassador of Hyrcanus ... appeared before me, to show that his
countrymen could not go into their armies, because they are not allowed
to bear arms, or to travel on the Sabbath days, nor there to procure
themselves those sorts of food which they have been used to eat from
the times of their forefathers, - I do therefore grant them a freedom
from going into the army, as the former prefects have done, and permit
them to use the customs of their forefathers ..." (Jos. Ant. 14:226f.).
[61]. Philo Legat. 158:
"Yet more, in the monthly doles in his (sc. Caesar's) own city when all
the people each in turn receive money or corn, he never put the Jews at
a disadvantage in sharing the bounty, but even if the distributions
happened to come during the Sabbath when no one is permitted to
receive or give anything or to transact any part of the business of
ordinary life, particularly of a lucrative kind, he ordered the dispensers
to reserve for the Jews till the morrow the charity which fell to all."
[62], For Paul, the Spirit is "a sign" and "a pledge" of the reality of what is to
come (cf. Schweizer TDNT 6: 422). In Paul's mind, therefore, the Spirit reflects
"the eschatological existence into which the believer is placed by having appropriated
the salvation deed that occurred in Christ" (Bultmann 1952: 335).
Barclay claims that the presence of the Spirit is the most important evidence
for the Galatians' identity as members of God's people (cf. 1988: 85). Betz argues
that in Gal. 4:6, Paul faces a situation in which the Galatians have experienced the
Spirit, but are still in doubt as to the question of whether or not they are "sons of
God", since they have not accepted circumcision and therefore are outside the Sinai
covenant (cf. 1979: 210). Paul, therefore, claims that to experience the Spirit is
equivalent to accepting the sonship which discloses the close relationship between
God and his people (cf. Burton 1921: 223). In other words, because the Galatians
have experienced the Spirit, they are already God's people, God's sons.
In Rom. 8:14-16, TXVE\)(j.a uioQeotag refers to "a status of full sonship" which
is achieved by the "works of the Spirit" (Black 1989: 113). Jews always think that
only they are God's sons (cf. Ziesler 1989: 236; Black 1989: 124; Ex. 4:22f.: "Thus
says the Lord: Israel is my firstborn son. I said to you (sc. Pharaoh), 'Let my son
go that he may worship me."'). Paul, however, insists that the Galatians too are
God's sons, because they have experienced the Spirit.
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[63]. Burton claims that cncofi tu'oxecx; is "a hearing (of the gospel) accompanied
by faith", i.e., "a believing-hearing, acceptance, of the gospel" (1921: 147). Betz
indicates that cckoti implies a message which was received by divine revelation and
proclaimed orally and heard (c/. 1979: 133, fn. 50). Betz renders ocKofi tu'oxeoc;
as "the proclamation of faith" in the sense that "the Christian message 'gives' Spirit
and faith to man" (ibid.). Similarly, Bultmann understands cckoti itfoxeag as the
"preaching of faith", faith, which he describes as "response to the proclaimed word"
(1952: 329).
'Atcori has been defined as "the act of hearing, listening", or "that which is
heard". ' E£ atcofiC tuoxegx; has been described as "the result of preaching which
demanded (only) faith" (BAGD: 30f. s.v. &Kof| lb, 2b). Longenecker, following this
interpretation, maintains that if oxori refers to "the act of hearing", then axon
Trioxecx; means "hearing about faith"; if oxofi refers to "the content of what is
heard", then axon iti'oxeax; is best understood as "believing what you heard",
namely "the gospel as proclaimed by Paul which focused on the faith/ faithfulness of
Christ apart from the Jewish law" (1990: 103).
Williams argues that "faith is a kind of hearing" and translates axon ntoxeog
as "the hearing of faith" (1989: 90). He then explains that both "hearing" and
"faith" have passive and active meanings. He says that "hearing is both an active
and a passive experience - passive because what is heard comes from outside the
hearing self, active because hearing requires alertness, attention" and that "like
hearing, faith is both passive and active - 'passive' in that it is the accepting of a
word that comes from beyond the self, but 'active' in that this accepting is at the
same time an alert engagement, an energetic commitment to the God who is
proclaimed" (1989: 92f.).
Barclay, on the other hand, declares that what is important in dxofi tu'oxegx;
is Tttoxtc (cf. 1988: 85). This is probably what Paul seeks to emphasize by using
cckoti tuoxecoc;. Because the customary contrast in Paul is between e£ Epyov
vopoo and ek tuoxeox; (Gal. 3:7, 8, 10), or Sta tu'oxecx; 'Itioov) XptoxoO (Gal.
2:16), oxori ttfoxEcx; and Tu'oxiq XpioxoO (or simply tuoxic;) are very possibly
similar, if not identical in meaning.
[64], Another evidence is Stephen's speech in Acts 7. Dunn maintains that, in Acts
7, what the "Hellenists" attack is not the tradition of Moses, but only the tradition
of the Temple and the cult (cf. 1990: 273). Stephen emphasizes God's presence
outside Judea (Acts 7:2, 5, 8f., 16, 20, 30-33) to reduce the importance of the
Temple. Moreover, Stephen even regards the Temple as made ev yEtpoTtotfixotQ,
a phrase which is normally used in criticism of idolatry and paganism. This means
that Stephen "calls the temple an idol" (1990: 271). Dunn recognizes that the
reason for the persecution is that the "Hellenists" have gone too far and have
jeopardized the existence of the whole new sect, because the "Hebrews" are seeking
"to preserve their position within Judaism" (1990: 274). Kilgallen points out that
Stephen's speech claims Jesus as "the one means necessary for salvation". In other
words, he replaces Israel's traditional means of salvation, the temple and Mosaic law
(cf. 1989: 192).
[65], Gal. l:13f. is possibly to be taken as evidence for arguing that Paul is
converted and therefore completely changes his convictions as a result of his
experience on the road to Damascus. The change in this passage, however, is from
persecutor to messenger (cf. Hengel 1983b: 53). The main issue which leads to
Paul's persecution and his being persecuted is the "admission of Gentile converts
without circumcision" (Raisanen 1987a: 406). That is to say, what is changed is
that Paul formerly believed that circumcision was essential for those Gentiles who
wanted to become God's people, but that after the experience on the Damascus
road he is convinced that Gentiles can be accepted without circumcision. This
change does not come from the experience on the Damascus road, but rather stems
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from the practical difficulties in Paul's Gentile mission (see [3.2.1] on "practical
difficulties"). Accordingly, there is no "conversion" in Gal. 1.
[66]. 'AtpoptCetv means "to mark off from something else", especially "to set apart
for a particular service" (Burton 1921: 52), or refers to "the setting aside as 'holy'
in contrast to the 'profane'" (Betz 1979: 70, fn. 134).
[67]. The experience of being called is often mentioned by Paul (e.g., Rom. 1:1).
KaA£tv means the choice of a person for salvation (cf. BAGD: 399 s.v. 2). It is
used by Paul of the Christian who is called into the community of the saved (e.g.,
1 Cor. 1:9). It is, therefore, possible that Paul understands his calling as that
which first of all makes him a Christian, and then an apostle. In other words,
Paul considers his calling as an apostle to be part of his being called into the
community of God's new people.
[68], " ATCOKaAvntTeiv means "a disclosure of something by the removal of that
which hitherto concealed it, and, especially, a subjective revelation to an individual
mind" (Burton 1921: 50), or simply "divine revelation of certain supernatural secrets"
(BAGD: 92 s.v. 2). Betz indicates that "Paul's experience was ecstatic in nature,
and ... in the course of this ecstasy he had a vision (whether external or internal
or both - 'I do not know, God knows' ...)" (1979: 71).
[69], Sanders "imagines" Paul's opponents' attacks as follows (they are addressing his
converts):
"Did Paul tell you that he is essentially an apostle at one remove? That
those who truly know Jesus' gospel are those who followed him in his
lifetime and who saw him after the resurrection? That Peter, the chief
pillar of the temple of the new age, and the Lord's own brother, James,
have priority?" (1991: 55).
And (now they are addressing Paul)
"Not only is your message completely false, you have no rights in this
matter anyway. All you know about Jesus you heard second hand.
Your supposed gospel is no gospel, and your supposed apostleship is no
apostleship. You are a pseudo-apostle, preaching a Jesus who is not
recognized by those who actually know him" (1991: 62).
[70], Watson claims that before Paul became an apostle to the Gentiles, he
preached to Jews for some time (cf. 1986: 28-31). Watson, therefore, maintains
that Gal. 1:16 is not a reliable source for understanding Paul at the time of his
conversion. Rather, because Gal. 1:16 represents Paul's understanding of his
conversion at the time he wrote Galatians (cf. 1986: 30). Watson is very likely
right to indicate that Gal. 1:16 is a later reflection, rather than a historical record
of Paul's conversion. It is more likely, however, that Paul preached to the Gentiles
and to the Jews at the same time, although the Gentiles were obviously Paul's main
audience. Accordingly, Paul seems to have preached the gospel to the Gentiles
from the beginning (cf. Hengel 1983b: 53; Raisanen 1987a: 407).
[71], Watson suggests that "in Gal. 1:16, Paul is reflecting on his conversion as he
now understands it, about seventeen years after the event" (1986: 30).
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CHAPTER FOUR
PAUL'S MISSIONARY TACTICS (3):
FOR A MIXED COMMUNITY
In most cases, Paul faced a mixed congregation composed of Jewish Christians
and Gentile Christians. It is very likely that a mixed congregation often disagreed
regarding observance of the law. This kind of conflict probably stemed from the
struggle between "Hebrews" and "Hellenists". These two groups of Jews had very
different cultural and religious backgrounds. They also had different attitudes to the
law and to the temple (see [4.1.1] on Gal. 2:11-14).
On extending their mission outside Jerusalem, "the Hebrews" mainly went to
evangelise Jewish communities. To them, "the Hebrews" preached a law-bound
gospel. "The Hellenists", on the other hand, preached a law-free gospel mainly to
Gentiles, or more precisely, to God-fearers in the synagogues. When churches were
established, two groups of Christians, Jewish and Gentile, as well as two kinds of
missionaries, "Hebrew" and "Hellenist", were brought together. It is not surprising
that there was serious disagreement in these churches, because their members came
from such different backgrouhs.
Faced with this kind of congregation, Paul not only had to deal with Jews and
Gentiles differently — the Jews obeyed the law while Gentiles did not - but he also
had to strive to maintain the unity of the congregation. The most difficult problem
Paul had to solve was that each group sought to impose its conviction on the




The main point at issue in a mixed community was probably whether or not
observance of the law was essential for a Gentile to become a member of God's
people. Paul's opponents insist on "membership legalism" and claim that observance
of the law is essential for Gentiles to become members of God's people. Paul,
however, bases his belief on "covenantal nomism" and maintains that observance of
the law is optional and that only faith in Christ is essential for the salvation of
both Jews and Gentiles (see [2.1.2] on Rom. 2:25-29).
4.1.1 The law
When Paul is working with a mixed community, he combines the tactics worked
out for Jews and Gentiles respectively and asks each group to adopt an appropriate
life-style: Jewish Christians may choose obedience to the law if they wish, while
Gentile Christians may not. Then, for the sake of the peace of the community,
Paul requires each to respect the others' choice. Neither is to impose his




The conflict between Paul and Peter in Gal. 2:11-14 is normally called "the
Antioch episode", or "the incident at Antioch". To distinguish the city in which
this episode took place from the 15 other cities of the same name, this city is
commonly referred to as "Antioch on the Orontes" or the "Syrian Antioch" (c/.
Longenecker 1990: 65).1
THE ANTIOCH CHURCH
What is reported in Acts 11:19-26 is likely the beginning of Antioch church:
Oi psv ouv Staoitapevxeg cmo xpc; 0Xi\|/etog xpg yevopevpg em
Sxecpdcvcj) StpXGov cfoiviKpg Kai Kukpoo Kai 'Avxtoyetac;
pnSevi XaXoOvxeg xov Xoyov ei pfi povov 'Io-oSafoig. hoav Se
xrveg e£ aux&v avSpeg Kxmptot Kai Kuppvatot, oi'xtveg sXGovxeg
erg 'Avxtoyetav EXaXaov Kai ixpog xovq 'EXXrivtoxag
euayyeXiCopevot xov Kuprov "IriaoOv. Kai pv yeip Kupfou pex'
ocuxcov, tcoXuq xe aptGpog o maxevoag ETceaxpevi/sv em xov
Kopiov. pkouoGp 8e o Xoyog eig xa 6xa xpg eKKXpotag xpg ovapg
ev "IepouaaXfip Tiepi ccuxuv Kai eConxeoxeiXav BapvaPav
[SteXGetv] eag "Avxioyerag ... e£pX6ev 5e eig Tapoov
avaCpxpoar SauXov, Kai eopcov pyayev erg 'Avxtoyetav.
According to this description, we learn (1) that the earliest missionaries who came
to Antioch were those who fled from Jerusalem after Stephen's death; (2) that the
first Christians of the Antioch church were ' EXXpvx oxai; (3) that the Antioch
church grew very fast, probably mostly with Gentile Christians and (4) that for the
first time, Church members were called Xpioxiavoi, a term which distinguished
churches from synagogues, or at least the church within the synagogue.
Stephen, one of the "Seven" in Acts 6, was elected as the leader of the
"Seven" (v. 5). This election followed the conflict between "Hellenists" and
"Hebrews" in the Jerusalem church (v. 1).2 Although Luke tells us that the conflict
was caused by the sharing of the property, the real reason is more likely to have
been the different languages used in the liturgy3 and theological differences
regarding the Jewish law and temple.
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The earliest Christians, oi ' Eppav ot, understood themselves not as having a
new religion, but as being a sect within Judaism (c/. Koester 1982: 2.87; Dunn
1990b: 131; Munck 1951: 3). They continued to be attached to the temple and to
observe the law,4 but paid no attention to the Gentile mission. The temple was
still very important for them. Indeed, they were perhaps waiting for God's
appearance in the temple to save them (c/. Mai. 3:1).
On the other hand, oi ' EAA/nvt oxoci did not pay so much attention to the
Jewish law and the temple. Oi ' EWrivi oxai had very few connections with the
traditions associated with the temple and the law. They were, however, not
originally "liberal". Hengel points out that it was not the culture nor the economy
of Judea that attracted home these Diaspora Jews.5 The real reason was their
religious piety (c/. 1983a: 18; 1979: 73; Liidemann 1984: 74). This situation did,
however, provide good soil for the growth of the Christian message. Therefore
many ' EXArivtoxat became Christians.
The Hellenistic Christians criticised the temple and the ritual laws, because
there was a radically new eschatological message of salvation (see [3.2.2] on Gal.
3:1-5). These ideas turned Jewish religion upside-down. It is, therefore not
surprising that ot ' E(3pai ot persecuted them and finally expelled them from
Jerusalem (Acts 8:1).
The violent persecution of oi 'EWpvtoxat did not dishearten them, but, on
the contrary served to "strengthen them in their criticism of the Temple and the
ritual law" (Hengel 1979: 75). The result of driving oi 'EXXTivtoxat out of
Jerusalem was not to destroy them, but to encourage them to carry on the Gentile
mission without reference to the law (c/. ibid.; 1983a: 13, 26). Since there was no
Temple outside Jerusalem, the central issue of the law would have been
circumcision.
Some of oi ' EAArivi oxat, then went to Antioch. There, they preached to
the 'Egpatot first and then to other 'EWnvtoxtxi (Acts ll.lQf6 It was these
"Hellenistic Jewish Christians" (Longenecker 1990: 70; Koester 1982: 2.91) who
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established the church in Antioch. This church dispensed its members from
observing the law (c/. Koester 1982: 2.91), particularly circumcision (c/. Haenchen
1971: 365 and fn. 6; Hengel 1983b: 57; Brown and Meier 1983: 33). This was
partly because Antioch was far from the influence of the Jerusalem authorities (c/.
Koester 1982: 2.91) and partly because an atmosphere of tolerance pertained there
(c/. Longenecker 1990: 70). The Antioch church, therefore, became "the birthplace
of the Church's foreign missions program" (ibid.) and the headquarters of Paul's
Gentile mission (cf. Koester 1982: 2.102).
Bornkamm points out that before Christians came to Antioch, there were
already two conflicting attitudes to circumcision within the Jewish mission to the
Gentiles. The Hellenistic synagogues did not require circumcision of Gentiles who
sought to become proselytes. "Orthodox Palestinian Judaism", however, led by the
Pharisees, insisted on circumcision for all (cf. 1971: 10). The Hellenistic
synagogues were probably good places for Hellenistic Christians to preach the gospel
to God-fearers. As a result, the Antioch church grew very quickly and finally
separated from Judaism with the result that church members were called
Xproxtavot.7 Conzelmann describes the situation as follows:
"Thus the Christians now are recognized by the non-Jewish public as an
independent group. That they are now so clearly distinguished from the
Jews of course is related to the fact that now Gentiles are becoming
Christians in greater numbers" (1973: 65).
Although Gentile Christians doubtless formed the majority, the Antioch church
was a mixed community, because Paul mentions Jews in Gal. 2:13. In Gal. 2:7-9,
Paul talks about an agreement in which it is decided that James and Peter should
turn their attention erg xriv TCEptxop/pv, while Paul and Barnabas turn Etg xcx
e0vt|. This may mean that James and Peter recognized the legitimacy of Paul and
Barnabas' law-free tactics for the Gentiles and that Paul and Barnabas respected
James and Peter's law-observant missionary policy for the Jews (cf. Tomson 1990:
227; Gaston 1987a: 107-115). This strategy would work well when Jews and
Gentiles were separate. When they met together, however, problems were likely to
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arise. The Antioch episode was probably not the only event of its kind in the
early church, but rather only one of a number of events which were caused by this
problem.
THE ANTIOCH EPISODE (GAL. 2:11-13)
To date the Antioch episode is very difficult. Betz, Fung and Dunn date it
after the Jerusalem conference.8 Longenecker, Liidemann and Conzelmann,
however, date the episode before the Jerusalem conference.9 Bruce, differing from
these two suggestions, claims that Gal. 2:1-10 was earlier than the council and that
the Antioch episode took place between these two (c/. 1982: 128). It is, therefore,
very likely that the Aritioch episode occured after 2:1-10 if these verses do in fact
refer to the Jerusalem conference in Acts 15.10
Paul describes the Antioch episode in Gal. 2:11-13 as follows:
"Oxe 8e pXBev Kriqjag eig ' Avx t oye i av, Kaxa TtpoacoTtov aux<i>
avxeaxriv, oxt Kocxeyv6X5|j.£vog fjv. ftpo xoO yap eXBeiv xtvag arto
'
IaK^Pau p.Exa x&v eBv&v crovrioBtEv oxe Be f|\8ov, -bneoxeKKev
Kat capuptCev eauxov (popooptevog xoog ek TtEptxopfiC. Kat
cruv\JTt£Kpi0riaav aox^ [Kat] oi Xotitot IouSatot, &ox e Kat
BapvaPag ouvoaxnyBri ocuxcJv xfj ouoKpi ost.
The main questions raised by the description are: (1) What is the charge of the
"men from James"? In other words, what is the main point at issue in the Antioch
episode? (2) Why do Peter and other Jewish Christians withdraw from table
fellowship? (3) Why does Paul rebuke Peter so severely?
The main point at issue in the Antioch episode is table fellowship.11 It is
commonly held that the main point at issue of the episode is food as such.12
According to the context13, however, it is more likely that the main point at issue
is "the company, not the menu" (Richardson 1980: 348, my italics). The reasons
are as follows:
(1) Paul does not mention whether the food is kosher or not in Gal. 2. If
Paul thought that food as such was the problem, or if the "men from James"
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thought that this matter was important, Paul very likely would have mentioned it.14
But he does not. When Jewish Christians and Gentile Christians ate together, the
food may either have been kosher or, more likely, non-kosher. Paul, however,
never talks about food laws in Galatians. Gal. 2:12 is the only place where table
fellowship, rather than the food law as such, is mentioned. Therefore, it is highly
probable that food laws are not the problem in either Antioch or Galatia.
(2) On the other hand, circumcision seems to be the main point at issue in
Galatians (c/. Raisanen 1986b: 63f.; idem 1987a: 407).1 5 In 5:11, Paul says that
his main problem in Galatia arises from the fact that he is no longer preaching
circumcision. In 5:2, Paul strongly warns the Galatians that eocv Tt£piX£pvr|o0£,
XpiaxoQ ■up.aQ of)8ev cxpeAfiaei. Yet more strikingly, Paul highlights circumcision
in Gal. 2. There, he says that Titus coSe ... fivayKdoGri Tt£pixpr|0fivai (v. 3).
Moreover, in w. 7-9, instead of using normal terms, oi "IouSatot and xa eQvti,
Paul employs the disparaging terminology of TtEpixopri and atcpofluox t a.16 The
most important evidence, however, is w. 11-14, for, when Paul describes the
difficulties in Antioch, he does not mention the problem of food laws as such, but
on the contrary, declares that the reason for Peter's withdrawal from table fellowship
is that he is (poPoupevoc; xouq ek UEpoxopfic; (v. 12). Thus, it is circumcision
that is causing the trouble as regards table fellowship in Antioch. It is, therefore,
fair to assume that the main point at issue in Antioch is eating with uncircumcised
Gentile Christians.1 7
(3) The reason why Jewish Christians are not allowed to have table fellowship
with uncircumcised Gentile Christians is probably that the "men from James" regard
uncircumcised Gentiles as "sinners". Consequently, they forbid Jewish Christians to
eat with Gentile "sinners". Paul says in 2:15, HpEtc; cp-ooEi "IouSaloi veal ouk
e£ E0V&V apapxoXor. Reading through the lines,18 this saying probably belongs
to the "men from James". That is to say, from the point of view of the "men
from James", £0vr) is equivalent to apapxcoXot. Paul, therefore, has to defend
uncircumcised Gentile Christians by saying that those who are already justified by
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faith in Christ are no longer "sinners" in 2:17 (cf. Liihrmann 1989: 86f.).
Paul does not indicate why Peter goes to Antioch. Visitors travelling between
Antioch and Jerusalem were not unusual in the first century A.D. (cf. Betz 1979:
105, fn. 438). Moreover, Theissen claims that Peter was one of the "wandering
charismatics" and that Antioch was the "home" of such as these (cf. 1978: 9). It
is, therefore, likely that Peter's visit to Antioch was simply an occasional visit,
perhaps a short stop on the way elsewhere (cf. Betz 1979: 105).
Paul's opponents in Antioch are the "men from James", though he does not
explain who the "men from James" are, nor why they come to Antioch. Regarding
the relationship between the "men from James" and James himself, Longenecker
suggests that the "men from James" were "delegation(s) from the Jerusalem church
arrived at Antioch, probably sent by James to express certain practical concerns of
Jerusalem believers regarding the expression of the Christian faith at Antioch" (1990:
73).19 It is likely that the "men from James" held the conviction of "membership
legalism" (see [2.1.2] on Rom. 2:25-29) and that they were very strict as regards
table fellowship, because: (1) they came from Jerusalem, the capital and home of
the strictest Jews, (2) they were sent by James, who himself seems to have been a
very conservative Jew,20 (3) they perhaps belonged to "the sect of the Pharisees".21
The Pharisees were the most important and most powerful group in Jewish
social and religious life. The distinctive characteristics of the Pharisees were that
they aspired to the highest degree of faithfulness in observance of Mosaic law,
particularly the food laws. Although most Diaspora Jewish Christians seemed to be
ready to accept uncircumcised Gentiles as church members and although even
Palestinian Jewish Christians seem to have been much more open on this issue, the
Pharisees continued to be righteous as regards the law and insisted that Gentiles had
first to be circumcised before becoming church members. The Pharisees regarded
uncircumcised Gentiles as "sinners" and asserted that devout Jews had to be
separated from them. This meant that the Jews were unable to have table
fellowship with them. 22
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Before the "men from James" came to Antioch, Peter pexa x&v eGv&v
ouvfioGtev. For Paul, xa eSvri always refers to "the Gentiles" (Betz 1979: 107,
fn. 445). It is likely that Peter ate both ordinary meals and the Lord's supper with
the Gentiles, rather than, as some suggest, either the ordinary meal only (c/. Burton
1921: 104; Koester 1982: 2.106; Cousar 1982: 46; Longenecker 1990: 73) or the
Lord's supper (c/. Fredriksen 1991: 554).2 3
The significance of table fellowship is well known in Judaism. Jeremias claims
that table fellowship means:
"fellowship before God, for the eating of a piece of broken bread by
everyone who shares in the meal brings out the fact that they all have a
share in the blessing which the master of the house had spoken over the
unbroken bread" (1971: 115).
The significance of table fellowship is in uniting the community in order to share
God's blessing in anticipation of the eschaton. 24 The "men from James" and Peter,
however, excluded Gentile believers from this table fellowship. This meant that
Gentile Christians could not share in God's blessing, unless they became proselytes.
As regards the second question, why Peter and other Jews withdraw from table
fellowship with the Gentiles, Paul reports that after the "men from James" came to
Antioch, Peter inxeoxeWev veal cwpcaprCev eauxov. The verb, xmoaxeWc), is a
military and political term which refers to "the drawing back of troops in order to
place them under shelter" (Burton 1921: 107; cf. Betz 1979: 108). The imperfect
tense of ■UTteoxEAAev indicates that Peter "took this step not at once, immediately
on the arrival of the men from James, but gradually, under the pressure ... of their
criticism" (Burton 1921: 107). The other verb, dopoptCetv, is a Jewish technical
term which indicates "cultic separation from the 'unclean'" (Betz 1979: 108). In
Paul's evaluation, the reason for Peter's withdrawal and separation was that he
feared oi etc Tteptxop.fic. This possibly means that Peter's shift was not due to
his own theological convictions, but because he "'feared' the 'political' consequences
of losing his position of power" (Betz 1979: 109). In other words, if Peter
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continued to eat with uncircumcised Gentile Christians, he would lose the leadership
of Jewish Christians.
Paul says that it was not only Peter who withdrew. Other Jews also
o\jv\)Tt£K:pi9i)aav cruxc^. The verb, (7uv\moKptvo|j.ai, means "to play the hypocrite
together with others" (Guthrie 1973: 85). The phrase, "the other Jews", refers to
those other Jewish Christians in the Antioch church, including Barnabas, who
followed Peter's change of mind. First of all, this confirms that Peter was the
leader of the Jewish Christians. Secondly, Barnabas' change of mind indicates that
the persuasion of the men from James had been successful. This episode certainly
put an end to the close association between Paul and Barnabas (c/. Longenecker
1990: 76). Luke reports that the reason for their separation was the disagreement
as to whether or not to take Mark with them to "visit the brethren in every city"
(Acts 15:37-39). The real reason, however, was more likely the Antioch episode.
The key word in this verse is ■UTtOKptvopm, "to answer from under", i.e.,
"from under a mask as an actor did, playing a part" (Burton 1921: 108), that is, as
"actors hiding their true selves behind the role they were playing" (Guthrie 1973:
85). The idea conveyed by this verb is that of the concealment of one's real
feelings. This means that what Peter really felt about his withdrawal was concealed
from the men from James (c/. Burton 1921: 108). Paul regarded Peter's action as
■OTtOKpi ot z, because "it did not spring from inner conviction" (Bruce 1982: 131).
Betz points out that Peter did not act on the basis of his own theological
convictions, but on the basis of political compromise (cf. 1979: 109f.).
Paul's judgment was probably over-emphatic, because of the tension and conflict
between Peter and himself. O'Neill claims that Peter's withdrawal only reflects "the
current state of uncertainty" on the question of association between Jews and
Gentiles, which "must have been one for discussion among the rabbis" (1972: 39).
This suggestion is possibly right. The conditions of association between Jew and
Gentile gave rise to major dispute in the very early church.2 5 Peter's attitudes
both before and after withdrawal were not unusual at this time: some Jews
associated with uncircumcised Gentiles, but some did not. Peter was certainly not
as liberal as Paul, nor as strict as the Pharisees. He was somewhere in the middle.
Very possibly he was hesitant about this matter, because he had experienced the
Gentile mission. To associate with Gentiles as liberally as Paul was suggesting,
however, was still very alien to him. It is, therefore, not surprising that Peter
changed his mind so easily from one position to the other. Nevertheless, the
question still remains: why did Peter shift from one conviction to another? What
was the motivation which made Peter change his mind?
Esler is likely right when he maintains that the motivation for Peter's shift is
"social and ethnic", rather than "theological" (1987: 87). He points out that from
the fourth century B.C. to the second century A.D., "the Jews were zealous in
keeping themselves apart from the Gentiles by means of definite boundaries which
were perceived as originating in the Mosaic code" (1987: 84). Consequently, having
table fellowship with Gentiles was regarded as destroying "the boundaries which
preserved the separate identity of the Jewish people" (1987: 87).26
It is, therefore, very likely that Peter was a "middle man" on the issue of
association between Jews and Gentiles. When he came to Antioch and stayed with
Paul, he adopted Paul's liberal attitude and ate with uncircumcised Gentile
Christians. When, however, the "men from James" arrived in Antioch from
Jerusalem and accused Peter and other Jewish Christians of eating with
uncircumcised Gentile Christians, Peter changed his mind: he returned to a more
rigorous attitude and withdrew from table fellowship with uncircumcised Gentile
Christians.
Paul not only criticises the change of policy of Peter and other Jews as
,v
UTtoKpi.eo0at, but also says that, when Peter came to Antioch, mta Ttpoacyrcov
amtj) avxeaxqv, oxt Kaxeyvoopevoq fiv. The phrase Kaxa Ttpootottov itself does
not imply hostility, but only a "face to face" encounter (Burton 1921: 103; cf.
Longenecker 1990: 72). The verb dv0ioxnp.t, however, means to "oppose", "set
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oneself against" (BAGD: 67 s.v.), reflecting "the fact that to Paul, Peter seemed to
have made the initiative aggression", for this verb usually "implies an initiative
attack in some sense from the other side" (Burton 1921: 103).
Paul's judgment of Peter's conduct, oxt, KaxeyvQap.evoc; fjv, is severe.
Kaxaytv6oko means "to condemn" rather than "to accuse" in this context (c/.
Burton 1921: 103; BAGD: 409 s.v.). Moreover, Longenecker (1990: 72) maintains
that kccxayiv&okco means "be condemnned before God", rather than just doing
something wrong, or being self-condemned "by the inconsistency of his own conduct"
(Bruce 1982: 129). This term is also used by Josephus of being "condemned to
death" before God (cf. Longenecker 1990: 72; Jos. Wars 1:635).
The range of meaning of tcaxayi vtiaKO explored above indicates a tension, not
to say a breach, between Paul and Peter in Antioch. First, Paul rebukes Peter
severely: Kocxayiv6okg) (v. 11) and xrrtOKpfvopcxt (v. 13). Second, Paul seems to
be very anxious to show that his apostleship is given by God, not by Peter in Gal.
1-2. Therefore, the question arises: why does Paul rebuke Peter so critic ally? In
other words, what is the nature of the tension between Paul and Peter?
Schmithals maintains that Peter's shift would have had an effect both on the
attitude and the actions of other Jewish Christians: it would lead to their withdrawal
from table fellowship. Moreover, their return to life under the law may have been
"understood by the Gentiles as a theological decision for justification through the
Law" (1965: 69). It is, therefore, these "public effects" that provoke Paul's
criticism, for Paul fears the consequences for the Jewish and Gentile Christian
communities. If it had not been for these consequences, Schmithals believes, Paul
would not have rebuked Peter. He says:
"If Peter had consistently kept to the separate existence of the Jewish
Christians ... there would have been no grounds for criticism ... It was
his [sc. Peter's] holding aloof from the Gentile Christians after the
eGvik&c Chv which first created the problem" (1965: 72).
This suggestion, however, does not explain why Paul reproaches Peter so severely.
The problem very likely already existed before the Antioch episode ever took place.
The Gentile mission stemmed from a conflict between oi E|3paxox and oi
'EXXqvxoxax. When oi 'Eppaxox expelled oi ' EXXqvxaxax' from Jerusalem, oi
'EXXqvxoxax went to Antioch and began their Gentile mission. Accordingly, oi
'EXXqvxaxax gradually became missionaries to Gentile Christians and oi 'E(3paiot
to Jewish Christians. The conflict between oi 'EPpaxox and oi ' EXXqvx oxax
gradually became a struggle between missionaries, particularly between Jewish
Christian and Gentile Christian missionaries.
Peter was the head of the "twelve", the leading group of oi 'EPpaxox. Once
the Gentile mission had begun, James stayed in Jerusalem, while Peter became one
of the travelling missionaries who worked among Jews (Betz 1979: 106).2 7 It is
fair to suppose that Peter was the leader of Diaspora Jewish Christians, while James
was the leader of the Jewish Christians in Jerusalem. On the other hand, Stephen
was the leader of the "seven" who were the leaders of oi 'EXXqvxoxax. After
Stephen's death and oi ' EXXqvx oxax were expelled from Jerusalem, Barnabas very
likely became the new leader of oi ' EXXqvx oxax and then of the Gentile
Christians (Acts 11:22). When the Antioch episode took place, Paul was possibly an
assistant of Barnabas28 and therefore one of the leaders of the Gentile Christians.
Theissen suggests that most missionaries in Paul's time were "wandering
charismatics" (Wandercharismatiker). These were travelling apostles, prophets and
disciples, moving from place to place, preaching the gospel of Jesus as the Messiah
and establishing churches everywhere (cf. 1978: 8). Some of these wandering
charismatics were Galilean fishermen and peasants who also had wives and children
to support {cf. 1 Cor. 9:5f.). Consequently, they, and among them James and
Peter, required the support of the churches {cf. Hengel 1979: 102). Barnabas and
Paul, however, did not make these demands.
Thus, Theissen claims, there was perhaps established a norm which regarded
the requirement of support of the churches as a privilege {cf. 1982b: 53). If,
however, a charismatic arrived at a church asking for support from the community,
the community could refuse the request, using Paul as an example of financial
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independence, for he, unlike some of his contemporaries, did not consider the
requirement of financial support from the churches as the missionary's privilege (c/.
1982b: 43, 53). It is highly possible that this would create considerable tension and
hostility between Paul and other wandering charismatics, including Peter.
The Antioch church was the headquarters of Paul's Gentile mission (c/.
Longenecker 1990: 70; Bruce 1982: 129; Koester 1982: 2.102) and Paul was one of
its leaders. Peter's arrival in Antioch and his challenge to the Jews to withdraw
from table fellowship with Paul's Gentile converts, did in fact, seriously damage
Paul's Gentile mission and his leadership there. This is why Paul's fight with Peter
in Antioch is so bitter: he is fighting not only for the Gentile mission but also for
his right to be a leader of it.29
PAUL'S TEACHING (GAL. 2:14b)
Confronted with Peter's withdrawal from table fellowship with uncircumcised
Gentile Christians, Paul says,
ei crb "IorrSavog \mapyov eevtx&c xai o-oyi ' IooSaikcoq C9Q, tooq
xa eOvri dvayK&CEic iouScaCetv;
The first part of the sentence reflects Peter's attitude before the "men from James"
came. The second part refers to his and other Jews' withdrawal from table
fellowship.
In the first part, ' IoxtSaiKwc; means in "a Jewish manner", or "according to
Jewish custom" (BAGD: 379 s.v.), while eGvikuq refers to living according to
Gentile custom, in contrast to " IouSaiKcx; (c/. BAGD: 218 s.v. eOviKGic;;
Longenecker 1990: 78). Burton claims that the whole of the conditional clause is
grammatically "a general present, describing a habit or mental attitude which, being
illustrated by a recent act, may itself be assumed to be still in force". He,
therefore, suggests that "Peter had not really in principle abandoned the Gentile way
of life, though temporarily from fear returning to the Jewish way of living" (1921:
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112). Betz, following Burton's interpretation, maintains that suggests that "the
table fellowship was only the external symbol of Cephas' total emancipation from
Judaism". Consequently, he regards Peter's withdrawal as "self-contradiction" (1979:
112). Tomson, however, entertains the possibility that £0vikqq CtlC is the charge
of the "men from James", which Paul rhetorically employs:
"The whole sentence is charged with rhetoric and functions as a power
centre of Paul's argument against forced circumcision in Galatia. It does
not describe Peter's diet but the liberal attitude towards the gentile
brethren in which he used to be at one with Paul" (1990: 230).
In other words, eSvikcoq Kai otryi ' IooSaitccoc is the charge of the
"men from James", who thereby challenge Peter about his table fellowship with
uncircumcised Gentile Christians and ask him to refrain from it as a faithful Jew.
Paul, of course, opposes the challenge, but he still quotes it in order to show how
c
the conviction which it belies is in contradi(tion with another conviction which he
regards as fundamental, namely that people are distinguished from one another not
by race, but by the presence or absence of what he calls "faith" (Gal. 2:16). Thus
Paul reminds Peter that before the "men from James" came, they had been
convinced that uncircumcised Gentile Christians were not "sinners" (2:17).
Consequently, to have table fellowship with them was permissible for a faithful Jew.
By reminding him of this conviction, Paul goes on to ask Peter to do more.
In the second part, iooSaiCeiv is crucial. Tomson regards to\)8ai'Cetv as
"to live as a Jew", "to adopt a Jewish life style" or "to become Jewish proselytes"
(1990: 229f.).30 Dunn maintains that iouSaiCCex v "is obviously not the same as
being circumcised" (1990b: 149). According to the context, however, what is at
stake is whether a Jew can have table fellowship with an uncircumcised Gentile. It
is, therefore, very likely that io-oSaiCetv refers precisely to circumcision (c/. Esler
1987: 88: "to become Jews through circumcision").
Paul regards Peter's withdrawal as "compelling" (avocyK&Cei v) Gentiles
io"o8ai£Etv. However, what Peter did was not to compel the Gentiles to
undertake circumcision, but rather to withdraw from table fellowship. Reading
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between the lines, the "men from James" probably did not compel the Gentiles to
be circumcised, but only asked the Jews to separate themselves from the Gentiles,
saying: "Look! what we are doing is in accordance with the apostolic decree. We
do not compel the Gentiles to be circumcised, we require only the Jews to be loyal
to our tradition". Paul, however, regarded separation from uncircumcised Gentile
Christians as equivalent to compelling them to be circumcised.31 Burton indicates
that what Paul is really concerned about in this episode is "the forcing of Jewish
practices upon the Gentile Christians" (1921: 112). He says that:
"when Peter, having first associated freely with the Gentiles, afterwards
under pressure from the men that came from James, drew back, carrying
all the other Jewish Christians with him, and forcing the Gentile
Christians to choose between subjection to the Jewish law and the
disruption of their church, this conduct involved an interference with the
freedom of the Gentiles which was of most vital concern to Paul as the
apostle of the Gentiles and defender of their freedom" (1921: 113).
What does Paul mean by v. 14b?32 It is likely that he is reminding Peter of
what they had agreed and practised before the "men from James" came. He then
accuses Peter, by virtue of his withdrawal from table fellowship, of compelling
Gentile Christians to undertake circumcision in order to be able to associate with
Jews. In other words, Paul prohibits Jews from compelling Gentiles to observe the
Jewish law in general and circumcision in particular. Paul's teaching in Rom.
14:1-15:13 confirms this.
What then does Paul ask Peter to do in order to resolve the crisis which is
destroying the unity of the Church and damaging the Gentile mission? Paul does
not state this clearly in the present passage. It is fair to assume, however, that
what Paul asks Peter to do is to resume table fellowship with uncircumcised Gentile
Christians. This requires of Peter that he resume the liberal convictions he had
previously held and that he desist from regarding uncircumcised Gentile Christians as
sinners. Furthermore, Burton points out that Paul's chief concern here is that "the
Gentile Christians must not be forced to keep the law, even if to avoid such
forcing the Jews themselves had to abandon the law" (1921: 114). Burton says that:
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"Possibly he himself had not, till this controversy cleared the air, seen
how far the principles of the gospel that he preached must carry him in
his anti-legalism, had offered no active opposition to Peter's attempt to
bring the Jewish Christians under the law, and only when the movement
began to spread to the Gentile Christians saw clearly that the only
position consistent with the gospel was that if the law was not binding
upon the Gentile, neither could it be really so upon the Jew, and that
when obedience to it by Gentile or Jew became an obstacle in the way
of the gospel, then both Jew and Gentile must cease to obey its statutes"
(1921: 110; cf. Raisanen 1987: 261).33
Asking a Jew to abandon Jewish law seems to be contradictory to Paul's
teaching of mutual respect in Rom. 14:1-15:13. Richardson claims that in the
Antioch church, the Gentiles are under attack and therefore are the weak group
there (cf. 1980: 352). Paul always protects the weak by asking the strong to do
more in order to keep the unity of the community. In Rom. 14:1-15:13, Paul asks
"the strong", mainly Gentile Christians, to observe the food laws (Rom. 14:21; 15:1)
for the sake of love (Rom. 14:15); here he asks the strong group, Jews, to abandon
the law in order to secure the Gentile mission. Normally, Paul asks the Jews to
obey Jewish law and allows Gentiles to be free from it. Sometimes, however, to
protect the weak, Paul will break this principle and ask Jews to abandon the law
(Gal. 2:11-14) and Gentiles to practise it (Rom. 14:1-15:13). This is because Paul
does not regard either observance or non-observance of Jewish law as essential for
becoming God's people. As a result, neither observance nor non-observance really
matters. I will explain this more fully in the next section (4-2).
SUMMING UP
The Antioch episode is a model of the conflict over Jewish ritual law in a
mixed community. Before the "men from James" came to Antioch, Peter and other
Jewish Christians used to have table fellowship with uncircumcised Gentile Christians.
The "men from James" were Pharisees. They came from Jerusalem, holding the
conviction of "membership legalism" with its strict attitude to the association of Jews
and Gentiles. They regarded uncircumcised Gentiles, even Christian Gentiles, as
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"sinners". As a result, when they arrived at Antioch, they challenged Peter and the
other Jews for eating with uncircumcised Gentile Christians and asked them to
withdraw from table fellowship until such time as these Gentiles undertook
circumcision. This charge and this requirement seriously damaged the unity of the
church and the Gentile mission. Paul, therefore, fought them. He asserted that
uncircumcised Gentile Christians were not "sinners". Otherwise Christ had died in
vain (Gal. 2:17, 21). This had been, in fact, the conviction common to Paul and
Peter before the "men from James" came to Antioch. As a result, Paul reminded
Peter of this agreed doctrine and asked him to resume table fellowship with
uncircumcised Gentile Christians. Were this reminder heeded, this would have led
Peter and the other Jews to break the food laws. For the sake of the weak group,
however, the Gentile Christians, Paul asked the Jews to take this step and, in
effect, abandon the law. It is fair to conclude that Paul's teaching in the Antioch
episode is that he prohibits Jews from imposing on the Gentiles their convictions
about circumcision and Jewish ritual law.
Romans 14:1-15:13
In this passage, Paul is dealing with a mixed congregation composed of two
groups. To one belongs o doGcv&v xq Tuoxet (14:1), to the other oi Sovaxor
(15:1). There seems to be a conflict within the community, because Paul
encourages them not to despise nor to pass judgment on each other (14:3). It is,
therefore, necessary to investigate the nature of the conflict. Paul's teaching in this
context will then be properly understood.
WHAT WAS GOING ON IN ROME
Paul does not, in the present passage, clearly indicate who "the weak" or "the
strong" are. All we learn from the text is (1) that "the weak" eat only vegetables
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(14:2), indeed they are described negatively as M-h (payerv tcpea unSe ittetv
otvov in 14:21; and (2) that "the weak" person xpivet fiiaepav Trap' hltepav
(14:5).
Jewish food laws as such do not prohibit Jews from eating meat or drinking
wine (Ex. 12:8: "They shall eat the lamb Num. 11:18: "... Consecrate
yourselves for tomorrow, and you shall eat meat ...").34 On the other hand, to be
a vegetarian for religious or philosophic reasons was not unusual in the ancient
world.35 Kummel, therefore, suggests that "the weak" refers to Gentile Christians
who continue to be influenced by their pagan background (c/. 1975: 310f.; Raisanen
1987: 48: he speaks of the "ascetic piety" of the Gentiles). However, Paul's
sayings, ooSev koivov Si' sauxox) in Rom. 14:14 and raxvxa p.ev tcaSapa in v.
20, may possibly refer to Jewish food laws (c/. Cranfield 1979: 694). It is,
therefore, more likely that the main point at issue in the present passage is Jewish
food laws, rather than Gentile or Jewish vegetarianism. In the light of this
understanding, it is fair to suggest that "the weak" in Rom. 14:1-15:13 are mainly
Jewish Christians36 who continue to be concerned with the observance of Jewish
ritual law, particularly food laws,3 7 while "the strong" refers mainly to Gentile
Christians who do not observe the food laws.
If "the weak" refers mainly to Jewish Christians and if the main point at issue
here is Jewish food laws, then why do they eat only vegetables and drink no wine?
The answer is perhaps that, in most cases, the only meat they could get was
ei 86)A.o0-oxa3 8 and the only wine was libation-wine. But why was kosher food not
available for "the weak", if the population of Jews in Rome in the first century
A.D. was about 50,000? 3 9
According to Acts 18:2, Paul, in Corinth, meets Aquila and his wife Priscilla
who have recently come from Italy, Si a xo SiaxExayevai KXocuSiov yoipt'CeaOat
Ttocvxaq xoiic; IouSaiouQ cato xf)Q ' P6priQ. This expulsion seems to be the same
event which Suetonius reports. Suetonius says:
"Since the Jews constantly made disturbances at the instigation of
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Chrestus, he expelled them from Rome" [Iudaeos impulsore Chresto
assidue tumultuantis Roma expulit] (Suetonius Divus Claudius 25: 4; cit.
Stern 1980: 113, para. 307; cf. Cwiekowski 1988: 98; Bruce 1972: 297;
Schurer 1986: 77, fn. 90).
It is likely that Chresto here is a confused form of Christo (cf. Wedderburn 1988:
54; Liidemann 1984: 186, fn. 64; Jewett 1979: 37). Suetonius does not indicate the
date of the expulsion, but Orosius, a fifth century church historian, suggests that the
expulsion took place in Claudius' ninth year,40 i.e., A.D. 49 (cf. Liidemann 1984:
2; Jewett 1979: 37).
Dio (c. A.D. 160-230), on the other hand, gives us another picture. He says
that:
"As for the Jews, who had again increased so greatly that by reason of
their multitude it would have been hard without raising a tumult to bar
them from the city, he [scil. Claudius] did not drive them out, but
ordered them, while continuing their traditional mode of life, not to hold
meetings" [xooc; xe " 1 ouSoTouq TiXeovdoavxag aOOtg, toaxe -yaxeti&c;
av cxveu xapooaK "Otto xou o^Xou CKptov xtk tioXeoq ei p^qfivat, oOk
e£f|Aaae [scil. KXotiSioc;] pev, xtj> 8e 8f| Tiaxpt^ Picp ypopevo-oc;
ekeXeuoe pfi crova8poiC£O0oa] (Dio Historia Romana LX 6:6; cit.
Stern 1980: 367, para. 422; cf. Schurer 1986: 77, fn. 91).41
The event referred to by Dio probably happened in A.D. 41 (cf. Stern 1980: 116;
Jewett 1979: 37; Ludemann 1984: 164, 187, fn. 67).4 2 It is likely that Claudius
first forbade the right of assembly in A.D. 41, but that, because this policy could
not stop the disturbances, he finally expelled those Jews who made trouble in A.D.
49.
Although Bruce claims that "Christian and non-Christian Jews alike were
expelled" (1972: 299; cf. Wiefel 1991: 93, 94, fn. 90), many scholars suggest that
not all, but only Christian Jews were expelled (cf. Wedderburn 1988: 54; Jewett
1979: 37; Ludemann 1984: 166, 170; Smallwood 1976: 211,216; Scramuzza 1940:
151).43 Neverthless, it is clear that most Christian Jews were expelled from Rome.
Wedderburn claims that the first Roman congregation is likely to have been
cy
composed | members of a "Judaizing Christianity": "a form of Christianity which treats
Christianity as simply part of Judaism and ... requires of all its adherents, whether
they are Jews or not, that they observe the Jewish Law" (1988: 50).44 This is
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probably because the Jews in Rome had a very close relationship with Jerusalem.
Leon indicates that most of the Jewish residents in Rome originally came as
immigrants or captives from Palestine and Syria (c/. 1960: 240). Brown, following
Leon, suggests that Roman Judaism consequently had a very close political and
intellectual affiliation with Jerusalem and Palestine (c/. Brown and Meier 1983: 95).
Brown also maintains that "the strongest strain of Christianity at Rome came from
Jerusalem in the 40s" (1983: 212). It is, therefore, fair to suggest that the Jews,
£
Judaism and the first Christian congregation all adoptd very strong traditions from
(
Jerusalem.45 They may well have had the conviction of "membership legalism" (see
[2.1.2] on Rom. 2:25-29) and have been closely associated with the "men from
James" of the Antioch episode. As a result, it is not surprising that the first
Christian congregation in Rome was a sort of "Judaizing Christianity".
A conflict seems to have existed even in the first Roman Christian
congregation. Suetonius' report indicates that before their expulsion, there were
disturbances because of the preaching of Christ. If the first congregation consisted
of "Judaizing Christians" who insisted on "membership legalism" and therefore
required all Christians to observe Jewish law, it is very possible that they were
mainly Jewish Christians and that the preaching which caused such trouble
represented a different kind of Christianity, that of the Gentile Christians, who
claimed that Gentiles could become members of God's people without reference to
Jewish law (c/. Wedderburn 1988: 58).48 This claim was certainly not tolerable for
"Judaizing Christians", because:
"this was a message which called in question God's purposes with Israel
and God's promises to the chosen people; it was a message that reduced
Israel to the level of the surrounding nations, and called in question the
value of the distinctiveness of its national way of life; this message
removed the incentive to live differently to the surrounding nations, and
thus threatened to plunge all into that morass of immorality which the
Jews regarded as typical of the surrounding pagan culture" (Wedderburn
1988: 59).
Consequently, conflict arose in the first Roman congregation.
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The expulsion, in fact, marked the end of "Judaizing Christianity" in the first
Roman congregation and a temporary cessation of the conflict. The number of
Gentile Christians very likely continued to grow after the eviction of "Judaizing
Christian" Jews. They most likely survived as "house churches" (Rom. 16:5: icat
xqv koct' ofkov onjx&v SKicXriotav) which consisted mainly of Gentile supporters of
a law-free gospel. As this Gentile congregation grew, the new members would have
been Gentiles of a like mind, that is, those who saw no reason to observe Jewish
law. These Christians are, no doubt, "the strong" of Rom. 15:1.
By the time Paul wrote Romans, Prisca and Aquila had already returned to
Rome (Rom. 16:3). This indicates that at least after the death of Claudius (A.D.
54), Jews were able to move back to Rome (c/. Wedderburn 1988: 65). When the
evicted Jewish Judaizing Christians returned to the Roman congregation, they
resumed their criticism of Gentile Christians for their freedom from observance of
law. These Jewish Christians are probably "the weak" of Rom. 14:1. Accordingly,
two groups of Christians continued to exist in Rome: "the strong" and "the weak".
By now, however, Gentile Christians would probably have been in the majority (cf.
Bruce 1972: 299; Wiefel 1991: 96; Cranfield 1979: 702).47
If "the weak" Christians wanted to keep the food laws, they had to look for
kosher food. This seems to have been difficult for them. Watson writes that:
"it must have been hard for the Jewish Christian minority to live
alongside the non-Christian Jewish majority ... Non-Christian Jews would
blame the Christians for what had happened, and the ill-feeling might
well have been sufficient to prevent the Christians resettling in the Jewish
quarter when the return to Rome took place. They would therefore be
forced to live in another part of Rome, where they would be unable to
obtain the ceremonially pure meat and wine which was available only in
the Jewish quarter" (1986: 95; cf. Ziesler 1989: 323; Cranfield 1979:
695).
As a result, Jewish Christians had to go to Gentile shops, if they wanted meat
and wine.48 The macellum (paKeAAov, 1 Cor. 10:25: Ilav to ev pcxkeAAc,)
Tt6)\oiJM.evov eoGxexe) sold not only meat, but also "food of almost every
description" (Barrett 1982a: 47), including fish, fruit and bread (cf. Cadbury 1934:
141). Many scholars (e.g., Lietzmann and Ehrhardt, cf. Barrett 1982a: 47) suggest
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that all, or at least nearly all, food sold in the macellum was ei 5t)X60uxa,49
perhaps because the macellum was always built next to a temple. Cadbury,
however, asserts that the reason for the macellum being located beside a temple was
not because there was a religious connection, but rather because "everywhere all
public buildings, whether basilicas, temples, forums or macella tended to be located
in a central city area" (1934: 141).
Barrett claims that "not all the food sold in the market had been offered to an
idol, but undoubtedly some of it had" (1971: 240, on 1 Cor. 10:25; cf. 1982a: 49).
Consequently, "only by careful inquiry (dv&Kpi oi q)" could a Jew satisfy himself
whether the meat could, or could not, be bought (1982a: 49). If a Jew, a Jewish
Christian, or a Gentile Christian wanted to avoid eiSoXoGuxa completely, the best
way was not to have any meat or wine at all (cf. 1982a: 50).50
Sanders also points out that Jews hesitated to go to the public market for three
reasons: "it might be pork, it might have blood in it, or it might be from an
animal sacrificed to a pagan god" (1990: 278), because "meat from suitable animals
could be found, and the meat would be free of blood. The animal, however,
would have been sacrificed to a pagan deity" (1990: 279). In a Gentile
environment, therefore, the best policy for strict Jews would have been: "Bring your
own food and wine, or eat vegetables and drink water" (1990: 282).51 This
perhaps explains why "the weak" of Rom. 14:1-15:13 have neither meat nor wine,
but only vegetables.
In 1 Cor. 8-10, Paul again talks about eiScoXoGuxa (8:1: Ilepi Se x&v
etSoXoGuxoiv) and "the weak" (8:7: fi ox>vetST|arc auxuv aaGevfic). Although
the subjects in both 1 Cor. 8-10 and Rom. 14:1-15:13 are similar, the situations are
different.52 In Romans, the issue is that Jewish Christians insist on the observance
of Jewish food laws, especially on abstaining from eating eiScaXoGuxa sold in pagan
markets. In 1 Cor., however, the main point is not eating eiSaXoGuxa as such,
but rather ci SaXoXaxpi a: "the eating of sacrificial food at the cultic meals in the
pagan temples" (Fee 1987: 359).
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Fee claims that the key verses in 1 Cor. 8-10 are 8:10 and 10:1-22 (cf. 1987:
359ff.). In 8:10, Paul points out that those Corinthians who have "knowledge"
should avoid ev eiSoXef^ Kaxaxeio0ai, because it is what endangers most those
Corinthians whose conscience is weak. In 10:1-22, Paul strongly prohibits the
Corinthians from eiS&XoXaxpfa (v. 7) and nopveta (v. 8). Apart from these
situations, Paul says that nav xo ev paKeXX^ raaXoupevov eoOfexe (10:25) and
that ei xtQ KaXet Opag x&v caxtoxcav xat 0eXexe 7tope\)eo0ai, uav xo
rxapaxi 0epevov oprv eoQiexe (10:27). In other words, eiSoX60x>xa as such is
no problem, for the Corinthians can eat it on private occasions (10:24, 27). What
is really prohibited is eating in a pagan temple and nopvefa, because these are
parts of eiScaXoXaxpfa. 53
"The weak" Christian in Rom. also abstains from wine. In Greek religion and
possibly also in Roman religion, the oitovSp is performed whenever wine is drunk
(cf. Burkert 1985: 70; Homer Iliad 9:177).54 Sitovbri is a "drink-offering, of
wine poured out to the gods before drinking" (LSJ: 2.1629, s.v.; e.g., Hesiodus
Opera et Dies 228: otiovStjoi 0x>eoot xe iXdoKeo0ai). The purpose of offering
OTtovbf) is to ask the gods for help (cf. Burkert 1985: 71).5 5 It is possible that
most wine sold in the public market in Rome would have been libation wine.
Accordingly, "the weak" abstained from wine produced by pagans for fear that "it
had been offered in libation to the gods before being sold in the market" (Dunn
1988: 827; cf. Ziesler 1989: 324, 334).
Kasemann claims that the observance of the "day" in Rom. 14:5 refers to lucky
and unlucky days, because some Christians were convinced that "days stand under
lucky or unlucky stars" (1980: 370).5 6 In view of Paul's tolerant attitude to the
observance of "days", however, it is unlikely that the word, "day", in Rom. 14:5
has here a pagan background (cf. Ziesler 1989: 329). Black, on the other hand,
takes 14:5 ("Og pev [yap] xpivet ripepav ttap' fipepav, og Se vcptvet Ttaoav
fipepav) to mean that one man "prefers one day over another" while the other
"regards all days alike" (1989: 192). He claims that the "day" cannot refer to the
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sabbath, because we cannot say that one man treats every day as a Sabbath (cf.
ibid.). He suggests that "the day" in 14:5 refers to fast days: "one man considered
fasting appropriate only on certain Festtage, another regarded any day as suitable
for fasting" (1989: 193).
It is, however, more likely that the observance of the "day" refers not to fast
days nor to lucky or unlucky days, but to the observance of Jewish feast days,
particularly the sabbath {cf. Dunn 1988: 805; Ziesler 1989: 324; Lacey 1982: 172,
182; Lincoln 1982: 367). This can be supported by Paul's other saying about
"days" in Gal. 4:10: fipcpac raxpaxripEt o0e Kai pxivaq Kai Kmpoix; Kai
evrocuxooQ. Burton asserts that the "days", etc., here clearly refer to what Jewish
law requires, because of "the unquestioned character of the influence to which the
Galatians were yielding" (1921: 232f.; e.g., Gal. 4:21; 5:lf.). Longenecker
emphasizes the use of TiapaxripEQ in Josephus {Ant. 3:91; 11:294; 14:264; Ap.
2:282) and claims that this verb always means "the observance of the Jewish law"
(1990: 182; cf. Riesenfeld TDNT 8: 148). In this context, "days" in Gal. 4:10
refers primarily to "the sabbath days, but includes also the feasts, which are
observed each on a single day" (Burton 1921: 233).5 7
It is, therefore, fair to conclude that "the weak" in Rom. 14:1-15:13 refer to
those Christians, including Jewish and Gentile Christians, who are still "harbouring
legalistic scruples about feast-days or food" (Black 1989: 189) and who are
characterised by "a continuing concern with literal obedience to the ceremonial part
of the OT law" (Black 1989: 190; cf. Cranfield 1979: 694). In Rom. 14:1, Paul
describes "the weak" person as o aoSevav xfj tuoxei, that is, the person "whose
Christianity does not relieve them of doubts in the exercise of Christian liberty"
(Kasemann 1980: 366). Moreover, Dunn connects o doOev&v xij Tttoxet with
Rom. 4:19 (Kai pri doOevqoac; xt) rctoxei Kaxevorioev xo cauxot) a&pa [f|Sr|]
vevEKpcpevov ...) and explains that the reason for abstinence is that "the weak":
"fail to trust God completely and without qualification ... In this case the
weakness is trust in God plus dietary and festival laws, trust in God
dependent on observance of such practices, a trust in God which leans on
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the crutches of particular customs and not on God alone, as though they
were an integral part of that trust" (1988: 798, his italics).
"The strong" (oi 8uvatoi) or "powerful people", implies " a strength or
power which gives prominence and the possibility of dominating others" (Dunn 1988:
837). In the context of Rom. 15:1, what Paul means is certainly not physical
strength, but "the strength of superior knowledge and understanding of how God's
grace works" (ibid.\ cf. Theissen 1982a: 121). The result is that "the strong" have
sufficient faith to eat anything (cf. Dunn 1988: 799; Cranfield 1979: 730).
There seems to have been a conflict between two kinds of Christians. In
Rom. 14:3, Paul encourages "the strong" not to despise (e£ou9ev£tv) "the weak",
and "the weak" not to pass judgement (tcptvetv) on "the strong". This implies
that "the strong" were despising "the weak", and that "the weak" were passing
judgment on "the strong". The verb, egovQeveu, means to "reject with contempt"
(BAGD: 277, s.v.). This indicates that "the strong" regarded "the weak" as
"inferior Christians" (Barrett 1991: 238). As a result, Paul had to ask "the strong"
to welcome (TtpooXouPccveoGai) "the weak" and to accept them into their society
(cf. Dunn 1988: 798).
The verb, Kptvu, is sometimes used as a technical legal term, meaning to
judge, decide, hale before a court, condemn, or hand over for judicial punishment
(cf. BAGD: 451, s.v.). "The weak" judges (vcpivet) the conduct of "the strong".
In other words, "the weak" regarded eating everything as "unacceptable to God"
(Dunn 1988: 802) and regarded "the strong" as "undisciplined Christian(s)" (Barrett
1991: 238), or even as "sinners" (Dunn 1988: 802), because they ignored the crucial
importance of the food laws "in maintaining the relationship with God" (ibid.).
These mutual judgments had already destroyed the unity of the congregation (cf.
Kasemann 1980: 367, 369). Furthermore, both "the strong" and "the weak" insisted
on the convictions with which they themselves were satisfied and sought to impose
these on the other group. Therefore, Paul asks them to accept each other. In
other words, Paul requires both groups to respect convictions other than their own.
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In short, there were two groups of Christians in the congregation in Rome,
"the weak" and "the strong". "The weak" consisted mainly of Jewish Christians and
some Gentile proselytes. They possibly lived apart from non-Christian Jews and
therefore found it difficult to get kosher food from Jewish shops. They ate no
meat and drank no wine, but only vegetables, because in most cases the meat
bought from the Gentile market was eiSoXoS'UTa and the wine produced by
Gentiles was libation wine. In order to avoid eiSoAoBuxa and libation wine
completely, they ate only vegetables. "The weak" also observed the sabbath. On
the other hand, "the strong" ate everything and did not observe the sabbath, for
they had been freed from these Jewish laws. A conflict arose over the issue of the
observance of the Jewish law in the congregation. "The weak" and "the strong"
attacked each other. They each boasted of their own convictions and sought to
impose them on the other group. Faced with this situation,58 Paul asks them to
respect each other's convictions and in particular not to try to impose their own
convictions on the other group, because God has already accepted both groups.
PAUL'S TEACHINGS IN ROMANS 14:1-15:13
Faced with this conflict in a mixed community, (1) Paul encourages both
groups, negatively, not to despise (e^o-uBevei v) nor to pass judgement (Kptveiv)
on each other (14:3); then, positively, to look for Efpfivri and otKo8op.fi in the
community (14:19) and to allow everyone TtAripocpopeioBat in his own mind (14:5).
In other words, Paul asks both groups to welcome (TtpooAccq(3dv£a8ai) each other
(15:1). (2) Moreover, Paul seems to require more from "the strong". He asks
them, negatively, not to practise their freedom if it will cause the ruin of "the
weak" (14:15) and, positively, PaaxdCerv "the weak" (15:1).
First of all, in 14:3 Paul asks both "the weak" and "the strong" to stop
attacking each other, because the whole of the congregation is damaged "by the
attempts of one of the groups to make its convictions about conduct the sole and
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exclusive measure of true and faithful response to God's gift" (Achtemeier 1985:
216).
Paul prohibits both groups from criticising each other (14:13: Mtikexi o\3v
oXXtiXoxk; KpivopEv). He contrasts their human judgment with God's authority to
judge and warns them that crb xtc et o Kptvov aAAoxpiov oiicexriv; xQ iSttj)
KupvCj) axf|K£i h Tiirtxct axaGfioexai 8e, Sovaxei yap o Kupioc axiioai
auxov (14:4). He thereby suggests that "those acts of judging one another ... run
directly contrary to the universal judgment of the one God" (Meek 1987: 297).
This is the foundation on which Paul bases his plea to both groups to stop their
bickering.
Then, Paul encourages both groups to work together constructively: xa xfic
EiprivTK 8tciK6)pi£v tcai xa xfic oiKo8opf)C xf]Q etc aAXriAox>g (14:19).59 This
statement suggests that what is important is not to insist on food laws and therefore
to cause disorder, but rather to abandon attacking each other and to seek the peace
of the community (c/. Foerster TDNT 2: 411f.; O'Neill 1975: 230). Peace is the
opposite of conflict. Paul already mentions peace with God in 14:17 (oo yap
eoxiv f| PaoiXEia xou Beou Ppcxng Kai Ttootg aXka 8iKmoawn Kai Etpfivri
Kai yapa ev TCVExpaxi ayv^). As a result, the use of £ipf|vt| in 14:19 suggests
that peaceful relationships and intercourse arise from being at peace with God (cf.
Cranfield 1979: 721; Barrett 1991: 243).
Peace between people is further defined by the metaphor of building:
oiKo8op.fi. Here oiKoSopri is best interpreted as "edifice", or the process of
constructing one (cf. BAGD: 559, s.v. 2; Conzelmann 1975: 74). Paul often uses
otKo8opfi and oikoSopecj to talk about a community: God "builds up" the
community as one constructs an "edifice". The "edifying" of the community is,
therefore, the way in which mutual relations within it are strengthened (cf. Michel
TDNT 5: 140f.; Fee 1987: 137, fn. 16: "building up, edifying the church";
Conzelmann 1975: 74f. on 1 Cor. 3:9: 0eox> oiKoSopfi eoxe). This seems to be
what Paul has in mind in Rom. 14:19. He emphasizes that the Christian church is
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God's building. Individual Christians must work together to build up the church by
edifying one another, rather than destroy this building by attacking one another In
Rom. 14:1-15:13, edifying one another is probably equivalent to TtpooX.o^Pdveo0at
aAAfiXo'UC (15:7). What this Ttpoo\o^pdveo0ai means for "the strong" is this: xa
do0evrip,axa x&v aSuvaxov PaaxaCetv (15:1).
As regards how different groups of Christians should live and work together
within the community, Paul gives his instructions in Rom. 12:3-8; he insists that
although each has a different gift, each must play his part and not reproach the
other. This idea is well confirmed by Paul's teachings in 14:5.
In 14:5, Paul makes this exhortation: etcocoxog ev xq) i5tCj) vox
7tXripocpopeio0co. Nouq may refer to "the faculty of physical and intellectual
perception, then also the power to arrive at moral judgments" (BAGD: 544, s.v.).
In Paul, vo\)Q means "mind" in the sense of inner orientation or moral attitude (cf.
Behm TDNT 4: 958). Bultmann, however, claims that voxx; does not mean "the
mind or the intellect as a special faculty" of a person, but refers to "the knowing,
understanding, and judging which ... determine what attitude he adopts" (1952: 211).
In Rom. 12:2, Paul maintains that the purpose of the renewal of the voxjc is to
know God's will, that is, what is good and acceptable before God. Only then may
one know what to do and what to aviod. This is surely what Paul means when he
uses vo\3c in Rom. 14:5 and says that each must makes up his own mind as to
"what is to be done and what [is] not" (1952: 212). Kasemann explains Rom. 14:5
as follows:
"What the apostle has in view is the renewed reason of 12:2 whose
critical capacity leads through the call into a circumscribed sphere to
firm conviction and resolute action on the basis of insight into one's own
situation, and from that perspective remains open to new situations and
the assessment of the brother" (1980: 371).
The active voice of the verb, TtXripocpopeo, means "fill", or "fulfil" (BAGD:
670, s.v. 1). The force of the passive voice is "to come to full certainty" {cf.
Delling TDNT 6: 310). Putting these meanings together, the verb may mean "fill
with certainty" (Moo 1991: 291). This seems to be what Paul has in mind in both
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Rom. 14:5 and 4:21 (tcai 7iXripo(popr|0eig oxt o enfiyyeXxai Suvaxog eoxiv
icai Tioifioai).
As to the reason why Paul makes this exhortation, it is commonly held that,
because of the disagreements and disputes which have been tearing the community
apart, individual Christians may have found it difficult to make up their own mind.
Therefore, Paul encourages the waverers among them to make the effort to arrive
at a personal conviction (e.g., Cranfield 1979: 705; Black 1989: 193; Barrett 1991:
239). It is, however, more likely that the exhortation is addressed both to "the
weak" and "the strong". When dispute about the "day" or food laws arises, Paul is
asking them to make up their own minds as to how they express their faith.
In practice, this means that Jewish Christians can choose to observe the food
laws and the "day" and that Gentile Christians can choose their way without the
Jewish law. There are, however, some limitations. One of these is that each must
respect the convictions of the other group (c/. Achtemeier 1985: 216). This
limitation is imposed on both groups, but especially upon Jewish Christians who are
always trying to "convert" Gentiles, asking them to become proselytes first and
Christians afterwards. Longenecker claims in his excursus on Gal. 3:6-14 that:
"the Judaizers' attempted imposition of the law on Gentile believers
should be treated in the same way as God told Abraham to treat his
mistress Hagar and her son: 'Get rid of the slave woman and her son,
for the slave woman's son will never share in the inheritance with the
free woman's son (4:30)" (1990: 11 If.).
In other words, although Paul allows Jewish Christians to choose observance of the
law as the proper way of expressing their faith, he still restricts Judaizers from
attempting to impose their convictions on Gentile Christians.
In Rom. 14:1-15:13, Paul does not explain what kind of life-style Gentile
Christians should or should not choose. In 1 Cor., however, Paul frequently lays
limitations upon Corinthian Christians: there is to be no adultery nor idolatry (5:1,
9-11; 6:9-11; 10:8, 14, etc.). In Gal. 5:19-23, Paul outlines what he forbids and
what he encourages the Galatians to do as follows:
cpavepa Se eoxiv xa spya xfig oapKog, axtvd saxxv ttopveta ...
eiSoXoXaxpta ... o 8e Kapuog xoO ttve-upaxoc eaxtv dydrcn yapa
eipfivri, paKpoGupxa yprioxoxric dyaGaovvri, Tttaxtg TtpccuxTK
eyKpaxexa.
In short, Paul's law-free gospel to the Gentiles is not free from everything. It still
has some limitations, including, in particular, adultery and idolatry. These are
contradictory to one's union with Christ and opposed to what God has done for the
Christian, namely, justified and sanctified him. Paul's real reason for saying this is
probably that he regards adultery as idolatry (c/. Fee 1980: 186) and that idolatry
is forbidden by the first commandment.
Paul's teachings in Rom. 14:1-15:13 may be summarized in 15:7: Sto
TtpooA.appdv£o0£ aXXfiXouQ. Both Cranfield and Dunn claim that St o "sums up
and indicates the conclusion to be drawn from the preceding discussion" (Dunn
1988: 845; cf. Cranfield 1979: 739). The middle voice, TtpooXouPdvopm, means
"receive or accept someone else into one's society, into one's home or circle" {cf.
BAGD: 717, s.v. 7tpooXccp.pdvca 2b). In Rom. 14:1, Paul asks "the strong" to
TxpooXoyipdvEoGai "the weak", that is to receive "the weak" into their group and
to treat them as full partners {cf. Black 1989: 190; Barrett 1991: 236; Dunn 1988:
798). In the context of 15:7, the force of the words is likely to be "mutual
acceptance" in the sense of "everyday recognition and practice of brotherhood"
(Dunn 1988: 798).
In Rom. 14:1-15:13, Paul identifies himself with "the strong" (15:1: fipetg oi
S-ovaxoi). More strikingly, he requires of "the strong" more than he requires of
"the weak". (1) Negatively, Paul asks them not to do anything which would cause
TtpooKoppa and dTioXXovat. (2) Positively, he encourages them to PaoxdCetv the
failings of "the weak" even if this might mean observing the food laws.
(1) In 14:13 Paul says: Mtikexi odv dXXriXouc; Kptvopsv dXXa xouxo
Kptvaxs paXXov, xo pri xtGevat txpooKoppa x<j> aSeXqxj) q otcavSocXov; and in
14:21: tcaXov xo pf) cpayctv xpea priSc tcieiv ofvov pqSe ev o dSeXcpog
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oou KpooicoTtxei. In other words, Paul asks of "the strong" not to practise their
liberty, if this will cause the stumbling of "the weak", that is, if it gives one's
brother an occasion to take offence, or if it puts an obstacle in his way (c/.
BAGD: 716, s.v. TtpooKoppa 2b). The verb, TtpooKOitxo, in 14:21 means to "take
offence at", or to "feel repugnance for" (BAGD: 716, s.v. 2a). The reason why
what "the strong" eat may be a stumbling block to "the weak" is likely that "the
weak" might regard them as making a compromise with the pagan world (c/. Stahlin
TDNT 6: 753). Paul provides similar teaching in 1 Cor. 8:9: pXeitexe 5e pfi Ttoc
fi e^ouota xp&v auxri upooKoppa yevqxat xoic; ao9eveatv. That is to say,
the man of knowledge must watch his freedom carefully so as to avoid the situation
in which eating in a pagan temple will become a hindrance to "the weak" (c/.
BAGD: 716, s.v. TtpooKopp.a 2b).
In 14:15, Paul says: ei yap 5ta Ppfipa o a8eX(p6c; aou Xuttetxai, otJKext
Kaxa ayoatriv Tteptitaxetc; pri xcj) Pp6paxt aou etcetvov aTtoXXue imep au
Xptaxog ccrce9avev. The verb, Ximeo, describes "the grief and pain caused by
outraged feelings" (Black 1989: 196), or "an actual wounding of conscience which
destroys the whole balance of the brother's faith" (Dunn 1988: 820). Paul warns
"the strong" very forcefully, saying that this wounding will bring about the
cotoXXtJvat of "the weak" (cf. 1 Cor. 8:11). 'ATtoXXupt may refer to "final
eschatological ruin", that is "the opposite of the final judgment of acquittal" (Dunn
1988: 821). It is tantamount to saying that one will "lose one's share in eternal
life" (Cranfield 1979: 715, fn. 2). Paul claims that if "the strong" bring this about,
they are not walking Kaxa aycatriv (cf. 1 Cor. 8:1).80
(2) Paul says positively: "OcpEtXopev ... xa daOevfipaxa x&v abovaxov
PaoxaCetv (15:1). The use of the verb, ocpetXo, with an infinitive (paoxaCetv)
means to "be obligated" (cf. BAGD: 598 s.v. 2ap; Dunn 1988: 836; Cranfield 1979:
730, fn. 1). Hauck claims that ocpetXca in Rom. 13:8 (MriSevi pnbev ocpetXexe
ei ph xo aXXf|Xox>c ayartav) means "to owe" or "to be under obligation" (Hauck
TDNT 5: 564). Therefore what Paul wants to emphasize in Rom. 13:8, is that
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Christians "should not be in debt to anyone but that they owe love to one another
... they can never be said fully to have discharged this duty" (ibid.).
Paul, in Rom. 15:1, regards bearing the weakness of "the weak" as an
obligation and the responsibility of "the strong". Barrett defines PocoxaCerv as to
"endure" and claims that "strong Christians must 'endure' the vagaries of their weak
brethren and help them in their difficulties" (1991: 247). Cranfield, however,
disagrees with this explanation and maintains that what Paul requires is much more
positive than "tolerance", i.e., "the strong" should actually "help the weak by taking
something of the weight of the burden which they have to carry off their shoulders
on to their own" (1979: 730, fn. 2). What Cranfield does not explain is what "the
strong" have to do in the context of the Roman congregation.61
If the weakness of "the weak" is manifest in their observance of food laws and
the sabbath, then, it is very likely that Paul, in his teaching in 15:1, is telling "the
strong" that: kcxAov to pri cpayetv Kpea i_ir|5e tuexv otvov |_ir|Se ev $ o
aSeXcpoc oou TtpooKOTrtei (14:21). This exhortation encourages "the strong" to
observe Jewish food laws, that is, to abstain from EtSoXoSuxa and from libation
wine.62 In 14:21, both (payevv and tueiv are aorists which would normally be
used to indicate particular occasions. It is, therefore, fair to suggest that Paul does
not ask "the strong" to change their behaviour all the time, but advises them to
abstain from meat and wine only when eating and drinking will cause "the weak" to
stumble (cf. Barrett 1991: 245; Ziesler 1989: 334).
SUMMING UP
Achtemeier is right to point out that the main points of Rom. 14:1-15:13 are
as follows:
"Paul turns in this section to a discussion of the dangers posed to the
unity within the Christian community by different conceptions of the
proper response to the gospel of Christ. He frames his discussion in
terms of the 'weak' and the 'strong' and warns against setting one's own
understanding of the proper response to the gospel as the norm against
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which to judge all other responses. Paul feels there is room within the
Christian community for differing ways of responding to the gospel with
respect to one's everyday life and warns that any attempt to impose
uniformity in those matters will rupture the very unity whose preservation
is sought" (1985: 214).
In the Roman church, there is a mixed community composed of "the weak"
and "the strong". "The weak", mainly Jewish Christians, observe food laws and the
sabbath, while "the strong", mainly Gentile Christians, do not. Both groups
reproach each other and attempt to impose their own convictions on the other
group. Faced with this situation, Paul maintains that everyone has to make up his
own mind and choose his own way of responding to the gospel. The only
condition is that he does not impose his own convictions on others. Moreover, Paul
requires more responsibility from "the strong". He asks them to bear the weakness
of "the weak" for love's sake, that is, not to eat meat nor to drink wine, if eating
or drinking will cause the stumbling of "the weak".
4.1.2 Faith
Paul consistently maintains that faith in Christ is the common foundation for
all, Jew and Gentile, in order that they may become members of God's people. In
Rom. 1:16-17; 3:21-22, 28-30 and Gal. 3:25-29, for example, Paul claims that the
righteousness of God is given for both Jews and Gentiles. Paul's opponents very
likely hold to "membership legalism" (see [2.1.2] on Rom. 2:25-29) and claim that
only Jews and proselytes can become members of the community of God's people,
because only they possess the sign of the membership of the covenantal community,
that is, circumcision. Paul disagrees with this assertion and presents his conviction
of "universal soteriology", arguing that all, both Jew and Gentile, have an equal




In Rom. 3:28-30, Paul says:
\oytC6p£0a y«P Si teat oboGai tci'oxei avGpcmov yopic epyov vopou.
q ' IooSaiov o Geog povov; ooyi icai eGvov; vai tcai eGvav,
ei'Tiep sic o Geog oc Sitcaxooei TCEpixopqv ek tcioxeoc icai
aKpoPooxiav Si a xfic txioxeoq.
What concerns Paul here is not the assurance of salvation from a common human
predicament, but the possibility of the inclusion of the Gentiles in the community of
God's people (cf. Stendahl 1976: 84). The noun avGpcmoc without the
article has an indefinite sense, equivalent to xic (cf. Burton 1921: 120). That
means that avGpoixoc here refers to human being, which includes both Jew and
Gentile.63 The passive verb SiKaioOoGai is used with avGpomoc and the
foundation for justification is faith rather than works of the law. These elements
are very similar to Gal. 2:16 (eiSoxec oxi of) SiKato-uxai avGpoyrxoc e? Epyov
vopoo sav ph Sia txioxecx; ItiooO Xpioxob). It is, therefore, fair to say that
Paul sets out an universal foundation for both Jews and Gentiles to become
members of God's people, namely, faith rather than works of the law.
Paul's universal soteriology arises from his doctrine of "one God", a doctrine
fundamental to the Old Testament. Clements claims that the Old Testament
"intends to present God as one unique supernatural being who had revealed himself
to Abraham, Moses and other of the great figures of Israel's life, and who is the
Lord and sole Creator of the universe" (1978: 53). In other words, there is a
tension in Jewish thought between (1) God as Israel's Lord and (2) God as Creator
of all (cf. Dunn 1988: 188; Schiirer 1986: 159).
(1) God is consided as Israel's Lord only. Cranfield claims that "no Jew of
Paul's day would ever have thought of questioning that God is the God of all men
in the sense of being their Creator and Ruler and Judge" (1975: 221). An.example
of this conviction is the comment of Rabbi Simeon ben Jochai (c. A.D. 150) on
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Ex. 20:2: "I am the Lord your God". He says that
"God spoke to the Israelites: I am God over all who come into the
world, but my name have I associated only with you; I do not call
myself the God of the nations of the world, but the God of Israel"
(Str-B 3: 185; cit. Dunn 1988: 188; cf. Cranfield 1975: 222, fn.l;
Kasemann 1980: 103). 64
This conviction, in fact, stems from the tradition of election and covenant (cf.
Ex. 19:4-6; 20:2; Deut. 5:6; 7:6-9), a tradition which may be summed up by the
statement: "I will be your God, and you will be my people". This statement occurs
in the Old Testament in different forms in about 25 passages in all (cf. TDOT
1:277; e.g., Ex. 6:7; Lev. 26:12; Deut. 26:17-19; Jer. 11:4; Ezek. 11:20).
This theological background may have been uppermost in the minds of Paul's
opponents. It stressed that Yahweh was the God peculiar to Israel. As a result,
his opponents "cannot have aspired to gain adherents beyond the circle of
fellow-Jews, for if the promise was valid only for the children of Abraham, what
could pagans hope to obtain by the adoption of Jewish customs" (Schiirer 1986:
159). In other words, the Jews thought that God would justify only on the basis of
obedience to the works of the law. Justification, therefore, had to be confined to
the Jews.
(2) Paul rejects this conviction and maintains that "IouSatcjv o Seoc; povov;
o\)-)ci kcxi eBv&v; vai icai eBv&v. He maintains that Israel's Lord is the creator
and Lord of all. The assertion that God is the creator is, of course, not peculiar
to Paul. It was also a Jewish conviction, developed during the Exile. The
implications of the doctrine, however, are different for Paul and the Jews. The
Jews believed that since their God was also the Lord of the Gentiles, the Gentiles
would come to worship him in the Jewish way, i.e., by means of observance of the
law.65 Paul, however, insists that because God is the creator of all, so he would
SlKOCl&OEl Ttepi TOpf|v £K TUOXECiQ kccl CCKpOpUOX t ccv St a Xf|g TUOXEOQ. In
other words, Paul regards God as the creator of the universe, but rejects the
insistence that God always acts on Israel's behalf only. Therefore, he says that ef<;
o Qeoq, oq StKaickjEt rtEptxopriv etc tuoxegk; km dKpo(3uoxvav Sia xtk
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tuoiecx;. He thereby stresses that God is the one "who has a claim to all and
who encounters all, not just as Creator, but also as he who establishes salvation"
(Kasemann 1980: 104). Paul maintains that God is in fact "the God of all, and
will therefore justify by faith" (Barrett 1991: 79).
The idea, sic; o Beog, is probably taken from the Jewish Shema, Kuptoc o
0eoc fim-tov, Kopiog eiq eoti (Deut. 6:4). This was originally "a confession set
in opposition to the temptations of the Canaanite cult of Baal" and also "a
confession of the oneness of Yahweh in face of the multiplicity of divergent
traditions and sanctuaries of Yahweh" (von Rad 1966: 63). Paul, however,
re-interprets it, arguing that since God is the creator of both Jew and Gentile, he
will therefore justify all alike, that is, by faith in Christ.66
To sum up: in Rom. 3:28-30, Paul proposes a "universal soteriology", setting
faith in Christ as the universal ground for both Jews and Gentiles to become
members of the community of God's people. Paul's opponents probably insist on
"membership legalism" and claim that Gentiles can become members of God's people
only by practising Jewish law. This is because they regard the creator of the world
always to work in Israel's favour. Paul, however, rejects this idea, but skillfully
uses it against them, maintaining that since God is the creator of the world, he
intends to work not only on behalf of the Jews, but also on behalf of and in
favour of the Gentiles. As a result, the way to become a member of God's people
is not confined to the Jewish way. Faith in Christ, rather, is the universal way for




Paul is consistent as regards faith and very flexible regarding the law when
faced with a mixed congregation of Jews and Gentiles. There are two fundamental
reasons. The first is that Paul understands Jesus' crucifixion as yaptg,
orrtoX-uxpoat q and iAaoxfipiov, having the functions of deliverance, revelation and
expiation, that is, the major functions of the temple and the law. As a result,
faith in Jesus replaces both of these (see [2.2.2] on Rom. 3:24f.). Secondly, Paul
has come to know that Gentiles who have not been circumcised can experience the
gift of the Spirit. This suggests that in the Messianic age, Gentiles can become
members of God's people without circumcision (see [3.2.2] on Gal. 3:1-5). This is
because Paul considers the law to have been replaced, or at least fulfilled, by Jesus'
death and resurrection and confirmed by the experience of the Spirit.
Consequently, Paul regards the law as having nothing to do with salvation and
employs very flexible tactics to suit different situations.
In addition to these two reasons above, the other reasons are: (1) that, in
practice, Paul regards his tactics as missionary tactics designed to win (KepSat'vetv)
more converts (1 Cor. 9:19-23) and (2) that, in terms of theology, he considers
Jewish ritual laws (e.g. circumcision) along with other matters of social status (e.g.,
marriage) to have nothing to do with salvation. What is important for salvation is
the KXijotg Geoo (1 Cor. 7:17-24).
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4.2.1 Missionary Reasons (1 Cor. 9:19-23)
In 1 Cor. 9:19-23, Paul sums up his missionary tactics in a mixed
community87 with the phrase xoig Ttdorv yeyova Txavxa (v. 22b). Here xoig
Tractv probably refers to all groups and examples previously given (c/. Barrett
1971: 215). Therefore, this statement can be precisely understood as reflecting what
Paul has said in w. 20f.: eyevopriv xotg " IooSat'otc oq "IouSatog and xotc
dvoirotc; csc. avopoc; (cf. Chadwick 1954-5: 268).6 8 According to the context of 1
Cor. 8-10, the specific conduct Paul is talking about here is the eating of
exScaXoSuxa. Fee is right to argue that Paul's policy on the issue is a policy
"depending on the situation" (1987: 425; cf. Richardson 1980: 347), i.e., it is
accepable to eat exSoXoGoxa, but if this will offend someone else's conscience, it
should be given up (cf. Richardson 1980: 347; Tomson 1990: 276).
Conzelmann claims that this tactic has "an opportunistic sound, as if it were
determined by tactical considerations" (1975: 159; cf. Richardson 1980: 347). Fee,
however, seems to be right to maintain that Paul is "intransigent on matters that
affect the gospel itself", but he becomes "all things to all people in matters that
don't count" (1987: 431). Paul, here, is seeking to impress upon a mixed
congregation that everyone must respond to the gospel in his own way by becoming
xoxc; Ttaoiv ixavxa. Thus he classifies the observance of food laws as an optional
response to the gospel and not as a matter which is essential to salvation.
Paul points out that the reason why he can say, xoxq txocoxv yeyova Ttavxa
is 5xa xo euayyeXxov (v. 23a).69 Fee claims that Sta xo euayyeXxov means
"for the sake of the progress of the gospel" (1987: 432, his italics). It is,
therefore, fair to suggest that the main reason for Paul's accommodation is a
missionary purpose. More strikingly, in vv. 19-22a Paul repeatedly uses lcepSaxvu
to indicate why he adjusts his conduct to suit the circumstance.70 Many scholars,
following Daube71, point out that vcep&axvo is originally "a rabbinic missionary
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term" (Conzelmann 1975: 160, fn. 17; cf. Barrett 1971: 211; Schlier TDNT 3: 673),
which reflects the practice of Jewish missionaries who are willing to "make the law
no more offensive and burdensome than necessary" (Barrett 1971: 211). 72 In Paul's
usage, KepSat'vo probably simply means "to make a Christian" (Schlier TDNT 3:
673) by means of an appropriate tactic. 73
KepSaivo is interchangeable with o<£Co in v. 22 {cf. Schlier TDNT 3: 673;
Fee 1987: 426f., fn. 24; Conzelmann 1975: 160, fn. 17; Barrett 1971: 216; Daube
1956: 354). Xc^Co means bringing someone to "conscious participation in Christian
faith and life" (Barrett 1971: 167 on 1 Cor. 7:16). It has also the force of
"eschatological salvation for the perishing through Christ's death and resurrection"
(Fee 1987: 431). In short, tcepSatvo and oc$Co in the present passage mean to
convert a person to be a Christian by a proper missionary tactic in order that he
may share the eschatological deliverance.
To sum up, in 1 Cor. 9:19-23 Paul describes his tactics as regards Jewish law,
particularly the food laws when he is with a mixed congregation. He sums up
these tactics with the phrase xotc Ttdotv yeyova Ttavxa and explains that the
v
purpose of his policy is 5ta xo euayyeXtov, i.e., to win, or gain (lcepSatetv)
t
more people for Jesus and the Christian movement. This confirms that Paul is
concerned to use a missionary tactic in a mixed congregation, allowing Jews and
Gentiles to respond to the gospel in their own way. Paul not only advocates this
policy, but also himself practises it.
4.2.2 Theological Reasons (1 Cor. 7:17-24)
In 1 Cor. 7:17-24, Paul confirms his missionary tactic in a mixed congregation
of Jews and Gentiles: Tteptxexp.rip.evoc xtc etc\f|8ri, pri etuotxccoSo- ev
dKpoPooxtqc KeKXrixat xtc, Ph TteptxepveoSo. (v. 18). He then gives the reason
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for his tactics: only kxfiotg GeoO is integral to salvation, circumcision is not. In
other words, tcXfiotc Qeov is the condition of salvation. On the other hand,
circumcision and uncircumcision have to do with social status, which has nothing to
do with salvation. As a result, both Jews and Gentiles should "live out their
Christian life in any of the various options" (Fee 1987: 311).
The main theme of 1 Cor. 7:17-24 is to "remain in the place you were at the
time of your call" (Fee 1987: 268; cf. Bruce 1971: 71; Barrett 1971: 168). 74 This
possibly reflects a situation in which most of the Corinthians were looking for a
change in social status and in marital status in particular.75 Paul obviously
disagrees with this desire. He, therefore, requires them to remain in the same
situation in which they found themselves. In order to persuade the Corinthians,
Paul uses three illustrations in 1 Cor. 7: marriage (vv. 1-16, 25-40), circumcision
(w. 17-19) and slavery (vv. 20-24).
Paul sums up his argument in v. 17a: Ei pp etcaoxc^ qq euepioev o K~optoc,
ekocotov 6)q kekAxikev o Gsoq, ouxcog TtEptTtaxEtxcj. 76 Conzelmann explains this
verse by connecting it with v. 7 (... aXXa ekocoxoq i'Siov eyet yaptopa ek
6 ecu, o p,ev ouxcx;, o Se ouxoq) which suggests that everyone has his own
peculiar gift and, therefore, there is "no such thing as 'the' Christian way of
behaving, but only each man's particular way in his particular place" (1975: 118).
As a result, Conzelmann says that "the call comes to me just as I am" (1975: 126).
In other words, no one can do anything to attain salvation. Consequently, a change
in social status cannot bring about one's salvation. Change is simply not necessary
(cf. ibid.; Fee 1987: 309, 311).
The verb kocAeco and the noun k\f|otq are the key words in the present
passage. KAijotg is a "verbal noun" (ending -cue; cf. Schmidt TDNT 3: 493), so
it has the same meaning as the verb xaXEa. In the Old Testament, God is often
regarded as the subject of kocA.ec} (e.g., Isa. 42:6: "I am the Lord, I have called
you ..."). The purpose of God's call is deliverance. 77
In the New Testament, kccAeo is a technical term for "the process of salvation"
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(Schmidt TDNT 3: 489). "God calls, in Christ" is the normal form, which means
that God chooses people for salvation (cf. BAGD: 399 s.v. kocXeq 2; 1 Pt. 5:10a:
'0 Se 0eog raxorig yapixog, o mXsoag opac; eig ttiv aicovrov cruxox) So£av
ev Xpiaxcj) [' InooO]). Paul also uses this form (1 Cor. 1:9: ... EicXf|0r|xe Eig
Koivoviocv xoO ■oioo oajxov) ' Ipoov) XptoxoO xoo icupiou hpibv) where it is
used in the sense of God's calling people "to the blessings of salvation" (Schmidt
TDNT 3: 488; Rom. 8:30: ... vcai oug ekocXeoev, xouxoug mi sSimiooev ...).
In 1 Cor. 7:17, Paul, again, emphasizes that it is God (and the Lord) who calls the
People (6g kekXtikev o 0£og and dig EpcpvoEV o tcuptog). Paul does not
mention the purpose of God's call here, which is undoubtedly salvation (Rom. 8:30).
In 1 Cor. 7:18 call and circumcision occur together. Most Jews would acknowledge
that circumcision is the sign of the covenant, the sign that those who are God's
allies are also his beneficiaries, that is, they are saved. It is, therefore, very likely
that, in v. 17, the phrase should be read as follows: God calls people to salvation.
What Paul has in mind in mentioning tcXfiotg Oeoo is well illustrated from 1
Cor. 1:9: Tuoxog o 0Eog, 8i' oo EK\f|9r|xe eig vcoivuvfav xoo v>io\) oroxoo
'
IriooO XpxoxoO xou Kupiou riP&v. Barrett claims that Koivoavta means "not
only personal association but suggests also sharing in or sharing with, and can mean
community" (1971: 39f.). Therefore, the church of Christ is established upon this
call (c/. 1971: 40). Conzelmann emphasizes that the force of fellowship with Christ
here is "belonging to the Lord until his parousia" (1975: 29). Fee maintains that
here is a "soteriological use of call" and that this language indicates not only a
position but also a relation, i.e., of fellowship with Christ and therefore of having
the privilege of communicating with Christ (cf. 1987: 45). KXpoxg 0eo\) is, then,
God's call into fellowship with Christ which leads to eschatological deliverance.
In somewhat more down-to-earth terms, Fee defines tcAfioig 0eo\) as "Christian
conversion" (1987: 309). Fee further explains the relationship between icXfiorg
0EOO and the social setting, including circumcision. He says that xXfioxg 0eou
comes "to a person in a given social setting" which "renders the settings themselves
irrelevant" (ibid.). As a result, change is not necessary, because "one may live out
the Christian life in whatever setting that call took place" (ibid.). On the other
hand, if change does take place, that, too, does not matter, because change is also
irrelevant. What is important is "not to seek change as though it had religious
significance, which it does not" (ibid.). For Paul, K\f|oiQ Geot) stands as the
condition of salvation. Circumcision belongs to the social setting which has nothing
to do with salvation. Therefore, for this purpose such a change is irrelevant.
In w. 18-19 (TteptxExpripEvoc; xtg etcAf)9ri, pf| etxi othxoOo ■ ev dKpofluaxtqc
KEKApxai xxc, pf| TXEptxepveoGq. fi TtEptxopf| ooSev eoxiv Kai q dtcpoPuoxta
ooSev eoxxv, aKka xf|ppot<; evxoX&v GeoO) Paul urges Jews not to remove the
marks of circumcision, a remark which does not necessarily reflect the fact that
some Hellenized Jews tried to do so.78 It is very likely that the force of this
statement is simply an illustration of the principle of v. 17 (cf. Fee 1987: 312).
Paul also asks Gentiles not to be circumcised, as some sects of Jews required.
While the Jews might regard circumcision as something which had the highest
religious significance, Paul regards it only as a symbol of social status. To be
circumcised only means that one is a Jew. To be a Jew has nothing to do with
salvation (cf. Fee 1987: 313). Therefore, it is not necessary for uncircumcised
Gentiles to be circumcised. What is essential for salvation is God's call in Christ.
On the other hand, circumcision is the symbol of Jewishness. Accordingly, a Jewish
Christian may continue "to be a Jew, with his own appointed way of obedience"
(Barrett 1971: 168), i.e., he may remain circumcised.
To sum up, in the present passage, Paul regards God's call as God's saving
action in Christ. As a result, he emphasizes that only God's call is essential for
salvation and that circumcision is only a symbol of Jewish social status. God's call
has already made social status irrelevant. Therefore, being circumcised or not has
nothing to do with salvation. Therefore, neither the change from circumcision to
uncircumcision nor from uncircumcision to circumcision are necessary. Jews may
observe the law, while Gentiles need not.
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In short, (1) Paul's missionary tactic as regards circumcision in a mixed
community of both Jews and Gentiles is that each can choose his own way of
reponding to God's saving grace; (2) the reason for this dual tactic is that Paul
classifies kXtiok; 0eoO as the condition of salvation, but that he classifies




[1]. Antioch on the Orontes was a Syrian city on the southwestern corner of the
Amuk plain, at the foot of Mt. Silpius and on the Orontes River, about 300 miles
north of Jerusalem and 20 miles east of the Mediterranean Sea. It was founded by
Seleucus I Nicator about 300 B.C. (modern Antakya in Turkey; cf. Downey IDB 1:
145; idem 1961: 15; Longenecker 1990: 65, 70; Brown and Meier 1983: 30f.).
Antioch was a political, military and commercial centre "between Rome and the
Persian frontier and between Palestine and Asia Minor" (Meeks 1983: 10; cf.
Koester 1982: 1.69) and gradually became'^important centre of Hellenization (cf.
Koester 1982: 1.70). Downey describes the situation at Antioch under the Seleucid
dynasty as follows:
"As the capital of the Seleucid dynasty in Syria, Antioch soon attained a
political importance and a high degree of commercial prosperity which
made it a wealthy and sophisticated metropolis in which Greek civilization
flourished and came into close contact with oriental cultural and religious
ideas" (IDB 1: 145; cf. idem 1963: 120).
When Pompey conquered the Seleucid dynasty in 64 B.C., Antioch became the
capital and the military headquarters of the Roman province of Syria. After Rome
and Alexandria, Antioch on the Orontes was, in the first century, the third largest
city of the Roman Empire. Its population was over 500,000 (cf. Haenchen 1971:
365; Longenecker 1990: 65; Hengel 1979: 99).
Longenecker indicates that in the first century of Roman dominion, the Jewish
population in Antioch was "around 65,000 or about one-seventh of the city's entire
population (1990: 68; cf. Kraeling 1932: 136: 45,000; Meeks and Wilken 1972: 40f.:
22,000). He also claims that with the exception of "some mercenaries discharged
from the Roman army and a few merchants", very few Jews were Roman citizens,
because becoming a Roman citizen required "sacrificing their Jewish religious and
national identity" (1990: 68). Although there might not have been real legal
equality between the Jews and their Gentile neighbours in Antioch, there were "no
strong antagonistic feelings on the part of Greeks and Romans against the Jews at
Antioch during the first century", because of the Roman policy of toleration (1990:
69). Normally, the Jews "were cooperative with their Gentile neighbors and willing
to compromise with the Roman authorities" (ibid.). Meeks maintains that during
the two Palestinian revolts of A.D. 66-70 and 132-135 respectively, the Jews in
Antioch did not offer support to the revolutionaries and therefore suffered no
consequences of the latter's defeat (1983: 38).
[2], According to Acts 6:1, the "Seven" were elected to take care of the poor
among "the Hellenists". Apart from Acts 6:1-6, however, the "Seven" are more
likely to have been the leading group of an independent community, the
"Hellenists", while the "Twelve" and James were the leaders of the "Hebrews" (cf.
Hengel 1983a: 13; Dunn 1990: 270; Ludemann 1989: 77; Raisanen 1986: 242).
Oi EXArivi oxat were those Jews who spoke only Greek, who were normally
resident outside Palestine and only temporarily living in Jerusalem, or, who, having
been brought up overseas, had been affected by Gentile customs, culture and
religion even though they now lived permanently in Jerusalem. On the other hand,
oi Eppatot were those Jews who spoke Aramaic as their mother tongue, although
they probably knew Greek as well. Either their geographical origins were in
Palestine, or they were Diaspora Jews who had special connections with Palestine in
terms of language, life-style and faith. They were therefore not influenced by
Hellenism (cf. Hengel 1983a: 9f.; Gutbrod TDNT 3: 388-391; BAGD: 213, 252 s.v.
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'EPpaioc;, ' EAXrivi oxfiC respectively; Conzelmann 1987: 45; Neil 1973: 102; Bruce
1990: 181; Haenchen 1971: 260f., 267; Ludemann 1989: 78).
[3]. Hengel points out that oi ' EXArivi ozai were Greek-speaking Jews who
returned from the Diaspora and settled in Jerusalem. They might have had
language problems in communicating with oi 'Eppatot. As a result, oi
'
EAArivt oxod had to form their own community and continued to use Greek as the
the language of the liturgy (c/. 1979: 74; 1983a: 14; 1983b: 55; Fredricksen 1991:
556). This separation would have provoked tension and hostility between oi
'EAArivioTod and oi 'EPpatot.
[4], For example, Acts 2:46; 3:1. According to Luke, Peter was still observing the
food laws before he saw the vision and met with Cornelius (Acts 10:13f.; cf. Dunn
1990: 237ff.).
[5]. Hengel claims that the reality of Jerusalem, however, was a disappointment to
oi ' EXArivioxaf. He describes the situation in Jerusalem as follows:
"in the temple the Sadducean priestly nobility were exploiting the pious
visitors; as the predominant spiritual movement in Palestine, Phariseeism,
with its subtle casuistry and its esoteric arrogance, was not especially
attractive either" (1983b: 57).
[6], Luke reports Peter's conversion of Cornelius in chs. 10-11. This is possibly a
Lukan construction designed to avoid the impression that the Gentile mission was
begun by oi ' EXAqvi oxod. It also traces the origin of Gentile mission back to
the Jerusalem apostles (cf. Meeks and Wilken 1979: 14; Brown and Meier 1983: 33,
fn. 78; Heanchen 1971: 355-363). Conzelmann claims that the polemical verse,
11:20, however, is pre-Lukan (1987: 87). Meeks and Wilken indicate that there is
indeed a tradition which connects the origin of the Gentile mission with Antioch
(1979: 14). Consequently, 11:20 is possibly right in its assertion that the Gentile
mission was begun by oi 'EWrivioxod from Antioch.
[7]- Xpi oxiavoi is a proper name, meaning "Christ-people" (Heanchen 1971: 368,
fn. 3), or "followers or supporters of Christ" (Brown and Meier 1983: 35, fn. 81).
Bickermann understands xPhM-ocxi Cei v as reflexive and claims that Xpioxiavoi is
the self-designation of Christians (cf. 1949: 109-124). Haenchen and Conzelmann
both challenge this interpretation (cf. Haenchen 1971: 368, fn. 3; Conzelmann 1987:
88), because xpTiioaxiCeiv can also have a passive meaning: "be named" (cf. also
BAGD: 885 s.v. 2). Xpioxiavdq is, therefore, more likely a name given by
someone outside the Christian community (cf. Conzelmann 1973: 65). Downey
claims that Xpi oxtavoc was the term adopted by the Roman authorities as an
official description to distinguish Christianity from Judaism (cf. 1961: 275).
Xpi oxtavoc probably was indeed given by outsiders, perhaps by the Roman
authorities, because outsiders recognized that the Antioch church was big enough and
distinct enough to be treated not as a sect within Judaism, but rather as an
independent group. The most essential difference was that in Christianity, Gentiles
were accepted as full members without circumcision or strict observance of Jewish
law (cf. Brown and Meier 1983: 35, fn. 81; Haenchen 1971: 368f., fn. 3; Meeks
and Wilken 1978: 15f.).
[8]. Betz notes that 6xe is indeterminate and that there is no good reason to
reverse the order (cf. 1979: 105, fn. 436). Dunn dates the episode in the late 40s
of the first century (1990b: 130), since oxi 8e in Gal. 2:11 indicates a short
interval. The episode probably happened few months after the Jerusalem council
(1990b: 163f., fn. 6). Achtemeier maintains that the Apostolic Decree was the
"cause" of the Antioch episode (cf. 1986: 24).
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[9]. Ludemann claims that "Paul could have abandoned the chronological order of
the narratio (sc. Gal. 1:12-2:14) in his presentation of the controversy in Antioch"
and that "this event may have been the occasion for the conference" (1984: 58).
Longenecker suggests that "the Antioch episode most likely took place after Paul
and Barnabas returned to Syrian Antioch from their mission to Cyprus and southern
Galatia as recorded by Luke in Acts 13:4-14:25, during the time when 'they stayed
there [at Antioch] a long time with the disciples' as recounted in Acts 14:26-28,
and before the Jerusalem Council of Acts 15:1-29" (1990: 71, his italics). The
reason is that the postpositive hi signals a contrast between 2:7-10 and 2:11-14, and
continues the narrative of Paul's independence from the Jerusalem apostles (cf.
ibid.). Conzelmann argues that the Antioch episode is "a possible negative effect of
the council: that the existing mixed communities are divided, since the Jewish
Christians now are brought back under the law again" (1973: 89).
[10]. Although Longenecker maintains that hi in Gal. 2:11 functions "both as a
mild adversative and as a continuative particle" (1990: 71), it may also either
emphasize a contrast, or be used as a transitional particle, without any contrast
intended (cf. BAGD: 171, s.v.). Ludemann claims that the Antioch episode was the
"occasion" for the Jerusalem conference (cf. 1984: 58). The opposite is probably
true. If the Antioch episode preceded the Jerusalem conference, it is difficult to
explain: (1) how Paul and Barnabas could together fight against the Pharisees (Acts
15:2) after Paul had broken with Peter and Barnabas (Gal. 2:13) and (2) how Peter
could defend the Gentiles (Acts 15:7-11) after he had withdrawn from the table
fellowship with them (Gal. 2:12).
[11]. Sanders identifies four possibilities as regards the nature of the conflict over
table fellowship:
"(1) The food had not been tithed.
(2) The food or the Gentiles were impure by a strict (Pharisaic)
standard.
(3) The food was abominable in Jewish eyes: either 'meat offered to
idols,' meat with blood in it, or meat from forbidden creatures
(such as swine, shellfish, vultures, tigers, weasels, and mosquitos:
Leviticus 11; Deuteronomy 14).
(4) Jews would not eat with Gentiles" (1990a: 171).
Sanders himself prefers the last possibility (cf. 1990a: 172).
As regards what happened at Antioch, Sanders maintains that:
(1) The laws of tithing and offerings were not the problem.
(2) The ritual purity of participants at table fellowship was not the
difficulty.
(3) The Antioch Jews were not under pressure from the Pharisees to
raise purity standards, (cf. 1990a: 185).
Sanders claims that the point at issue in the Antioch episode was very possibly
that the "men from James" were worried that too much association with Gentiles
would "lead to contact with idolatry or transgression of one of the biblical food
laws" and that "some people had a general reluctance to eat any Gentile food"
(1990a: 186, his italics).
[12]. Burton points out that "he [sc. Peter] thereby exposed himself to the liability
of eating food forbidden by the O.T. law of clean and unclean foods (Lev. chap.
11), and thus in effect declared it not binding upon him" (1921: 104). Betz claims
that "eating with Gentile Christians implies the crossing of the line drawn by the
Torah covenant" (1979: 106) and that the men from James criticize Peter's action as
violating the Torah (cf. 1979: 108). Longenecker and Bruce both connect Peter's
eating with Gentiles with Acts 10:9-23 in which Peter is asked to eat something
unclean (cf. 1990: 73; Bruce 1982: 129). Fung suggests that "by eating freely with
the Gentiles Peter on his part was in effect declaring the Christian Jew as well as
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the Christian Gentile to be free from the law" (1988: 107). Dunn maintains that
"the table-fellowship at Antioch had not totally disregarded the law but probably had
paid due heed to the basic dietary laws of the Torah" (1990b: 158). Taylor notes
that "the food consumed did not meet the requirements of the Law" (1992: 131).
Taylor provides an interesting reason to explain why the food on the table was not
kosher. He says that "we can be certain that food bought in the Jewish markets in
Antioch would have been more expensive than food not subject to the specific
requirements of the Law" (1992: 126, my italics).
Howard, however, believes that "the food was considered to be according to
Jewish standards" (1990: xx). This suggestion may be supported by Sanders'
argument. Sanders suggests that "pagans could be required to make available food
which Jews would eat" (1990: 279).
[13]. Sumney maintains that "the only valid sources [sc. for identifying Paul's
opponents] are roughly contemporary materials" and that "letters must be interpreted
individually" (1990: 188). Therefore, "the individual letter itself is the only
acceptable source of information about its opponents" (1990: 117). Although what
Sumney is talking about is the method of identifying Paul's opponents, this principle
can be employed to discover the precise circumstance in which Paul is arguing.
According to Sumney's principle, Galatians itself is the most reliable material for
reconstructing the context in Galatia and Gal. 2:11-18, in particular, is the most
important source. According to the context of Gal. 2:11-14, or even the whole of
Gal., food laws are not the main point at issue. Therefore, to suggest that food as
such is the problem finds no support within the context.
[14]. For example, when food as such is the problem in the Roman church, Paul
says that ooSev koivov St' ecojtov) (Rom. 14:14) and that toxXov to pq (poyetv
Kpea pqSE tueiv ofvov (14:21). Again, when idolatry and adultery are his main
concern in 1 Cor., Paul mentions ev etScAet'c^ kocxcocci pcvov (8:10) and uses
TtopvEta in 10:8, £iSoAoXocxpia in 10:14. It is, therefore, fair to say that the
reason why Paul does not mention the problem of food as such is that food is not
the main point at issue.
[15]. Raisanen points out that by saying ei TtepixopTiv £xi Ktipoooco, xf exi
SiUKopai what Paul means is that neglect of circumcision is the main reason why
he is being persecuted. This implies that "admission of Gentile converts without
circumcision" is the main issue in the debate between Paul and his opponents in
Galatia (cf. 1987a: 406f.). Moreover, the gospel accepted by the "pillars" (Gal.
2:6) very likely reflects the case of uncircumcised Titus (2:3). This indicates that
Paul's gospel to the Gentiles (to c0ayy£Xiov "thC oncpoPuoxiaq) is a "gospel that
does not require circumcision of Gentile converts" (1987a: 407, his italics). Finally
Raisanen concludes that "the main issue at stake in Galatia was circumcision"
(ibid.).
[16]. Marcus claims that 7tEptxo|if| is better understood as referring to the
"circumcised penis (glans)" rather than to the "state of being circumcised" (1989:
75). Both TtEpixopri and ocKpoPooxta are "derogatory terms" which indicate the
existence of a "dividing wall of hostility" (1989: 77f.). "It is the opposite party,
the Gentiles, who term the Jews 'the circumcised penis'" (1989: 78). "Perhaps
TtEptxop.fi began as the slogan of the Law-observant Jewish Christians, then became
a term of abuse for them on the part of Gentile Christians, and finally was
reclaimed by the Jewish Christians as a self-designation" (1989: 80, fn. 3). In
short, Paul's use of TtEpixopfi and ccKpoPuaxfa instead of "IooSatoi and E0vri
shows his hostile attitude to those Jews who wish to circumcise Gentiles.
[17]. Richardson maintains that "in Antioch the problem is over circumcision", and
that the main point at issue there is the question of "table fellowship with those not
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circumcised" (1980: 351). Esler claims that the problem in both Antioch and
Galatia is "the pressure on their members to be circumcised and to adopt the
Jewish law" (1987: 88). Barclay indicates that Paul's opponents "wanted the
Galatians to be circumcised and to observe at least some of the rest of the law,
including its calendrical requirements" (1987: 88). Howard points out that "the
troublemakers in Galatia insisted that Gentile Christians accept circumcision and
perhaps other Mosaic prescriptions in order to be properly included among the
saved" (1990: xiv). Taylor, on the other hand, thinks that food as such is the
point at issue in the Antioch episode. He also says that "Esler is alone among
recent scholars in arguing that the visits effectively demanded circumcision of Gentile
Christians" (1992: 129, my italics). Esler, however, is not alone. Richardson,
Barclay and Howard, at least, hold the same conviction.
[18]. "Reading through the lines" here implies the technique called "mirror-reading"
which is used to reconstruct what Paul's opponents are saying. Barclay says that
"Paul is not directly addressing the opponents in Galatians, but he is talking to the
Galatians about the opponents", therefore, "we must use the text which answers the
opponents as a mirror in which we can see reflected the people and the arguments
under attack" (1987: 73f.). "Mirror-reading" is "the attempt to understand the
position of the opponents by reversing Paul's defensive statements" (Howard 1990:
xiii). It is a way of reading through the lines.
[19]. Both Dunn and Lategan confirm Longenecker's suggestion. Dunn indicates that
the main question existing in the earliest churches, including the Antioch church, is
"what requirements were necessary for Gentiles" to join the Christian community
which originally consisted of mainly Jewish Christians (c/. 1990b: 131). Dunn also
points out that:
"the church at Antioch could not make this decision by themselves, and
readily referred it to Jerusalem. And when subsequently the delegation
came from James, the majority of believers in Antioch just as readily
accepted the authority of this [sc. the delegation from Jerusalem] further
ruling regarding the practice of table-fellowship at Antioch" (1990b: 133).
Lategan claims that in the earliest churches, Gentile Christians need "practical
advice to guide their day to day life" in a non-Christian environment, but that
unfortunately, Paul did not provide enough practical guidance for Gentile Christians.
As a result, many Gentile Christians adopted Jewish law as their practical guide (c/.
1989: 9).
[20], Hengel claims that:
"His [sc. James'] rise was helped by his blood relationship with Jesus, his
exemplary observance of the Torah which earned him the title 'the just',
and certainly by the particular force of his character. It was probably not
least his personal attraction and his fidelity to the law which made
possible the continued existence of the Jerusalem community in what was
becoming an increasingly difficult situation. He seems to have achieved a
fruitful and peaceful relationship above all with Pharisaic circles, whereas
the attitude of the Sadducean priestly nobility towards the Jewish
Christians always remained a negative one. One reason for this may have
been the fact that the family of Jesus himself had always been close to
the atmosphere of Pharisaic piety" (1979: 95).
[21], Paul says that Peter withdrew from table fellowship after the "men from
James" came to Antioch, because he feared oi ek neptxopfiC. It is, therefore,
likely that the "men from James" and oi ek uepi TopfiQ were the same people.
The oi ek TtepixopfiC of Acts ll:2f. may also be the same people as the group
mentioned in Acts 15:1 (c/. Bruce 1990: 267). Luke identifies them as tive<; x&v
cctto xfic aip£o£6x; x&v "kxpioaicov Tt£TxxoxEV)K6xE(; in Acts 15:5 (c/. Mceleney
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1974: 335; Neil 1973: 142). Therefore, it is very likely that the "men from James"
in the Antioch episode belonged to "the sect of the Pharisees", or at least, were
very close to the Pharisees.
[22], The Pharisees were the most important and powerful group in Jewish social
and religious life (cf. Dunn 1990c: 65ff.; Mason 1990: 379f.). When Josephus
mentions the three main sects of the Jews, he always lists the Pharisees first, then
the Sadducees and the Essenes afterwards (cf. Jos. Ant. 13:171). The Pharisees
were well known as those who had great zeal in both political [ affairs (cf. Jos.
Wars 1:107-110; 2:411; Neusner 1990: 175). ret^.'o«s
Lohse claims that when proper worship in the Temple was restored, however,
the Pharisees separated themselves from the Hasmoneans. From this time onward,
the Pharisees gave up their efforts to change political circumstances by violence and
separated themselves to wait for renewal by God by means of "pious living, prayer,
and fasting" (1976: 77f.). Their name, Pharisees, probably reflects this self imposed
separation; they were the "separated ones" (1976: 77; cf. Jeremias 1969: 246;
Schiirer 1979: 396), separate from all that is unclean (cf. Schurer 1979: 396).
The distinctive characteristics of the Pharisees are that they were "those who
interpreted the law with scrupulous exactness and strictness in detail" (Dunn 1990c:
67; cf. Jos. Wars 2:162). They observed the rules of cultic purity even in daily
life outside the temple (cf. Jeremias 1969: 257; Lohse 1976: 78) and did their best
to observe the law exactly, even to practise additional pious achievements (cf. Lohse
1976: 82). As a result, they not only observed the written law, but also xfiv
raxpaSooiv x&v TtpeoPoxepov (Mk. 7:3), those regulations handed down "by word
of mouth and incorporated into the written tradition" (Lohse 1976: 81). Sanders
claims that these non-biblical interpretative traditions, e.g., "the words of the
scribes" and the halakah, which consistitated the oral law were, however, lower in
importance, in rank, in status, than the words of the Torah (cf. 1990: 129).
Of all the Jewish laws, those which concerned the Pharisees most were the
dietary laws (cf. Dunn 1990c: 63; Neusner 1971: 3.303f.). Moreover, these dietary
laws all focus on table fellowship, because the Pharisees attempted to maintain at
table, the purity laws, which were designed for the temple (cf. Neusner 1973:
81-96). The purpose of insisting on dietary laws was to maintain the identity of
the group (cf. Neusner 1981: 69f.), particularly from the Maccabean crisis onward,
when the Jews were under political, racial and religious threat (cf. 1 Macc.
1:60-63). It was under this threat that circumcision and food laws became the
peculiar indices of Jewish national identity. To observe these laws strictly meant to
identify oneself as a member of the covenant community. As a result, "in the
middle decades of the first century, Pharisees were characterized by zeal for the law
and concern to practise that pattern of life which maintained the righteousness of
the covenant and Israel's status as the people of God" (Dunn 1990c: 69).
In the light of this understanding, "sinners" can be understood as a technical
term used by devout Jews, including the Pharisees, to describe those "who either
broke the law or did not know the law" (Dunn 1990b: 150). This means that
"sinners" referred to those "who did not care about Pharisaic interpretations of ritual
or dietary regulations" (Fitzmyer 1981: 591; cf. Liihrmann 1989: 86f.). These
"sinners" included the Jews who abandoned the law, or did not observe the law
properly, tax collectors for political reasons (cf. Guelich 1989: 101) and the Gentiles
who by definition were outside the covenant and then outside the law (cf. Fitzmyer
1981: 591). Therefore, in many documents the term, "sinners", was used more or
less as a synonym for "Gentiles" (cf. Dunn 1990c: 73f.; Liihrmann 1989: 86), for
example, Jub. 23:23f.: "And he [the Lord] will rouse up against them the sinners
of the nations ... they will cry out and call and pray to be saved from the hand of
the sinners, the gentiles ..."
This is the background to the Antioch episode. The "men from James"
adopted a strict attitude to the law from the Pharisees, indeed, they may well have
themselves been Pharisees. They insisted (1) that the Gentiles had first to be
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circumcised before being accepted as church members (cf. Fredriksen 1991: 549);
(2) that without circumcision the Gentiles were still sinners; and (3) that
consequently the Jews had to withdraw from table fellowship with them.
[23]. The reason is (1) that the imperfect tense of cruvijoBvev implies repeated or
habitual conduct (cf. Burton 1921: 104) prolonged for a considerable period and
that consequently it is unlikely that Peter ate with the Gentiles only for the ordinary
meal or the Lord's supper; and (2) that cruveoBfa and coQtco is used to refer both
to ordinary meals and to the Lord's supper in the Gospels and Pauline epistles. As
for ordinary meals, cruveaGio and eoGia sometimes refer to Jesus' table fellowship
with sinners and tax collectors (e.g., Mk. 2:16: 6xt p.exa x&v xeXav&v xai
ajj.apx6)\6)v eoQtet;) and to the associations and relationships within the community
(e.g., 1 Cor. 5:11). As for the Lord's supper, £O0i6) may refer to Jesus' eating
with his disciples (e.g., Mk. 14:14) and to the formal Lord's supper (e.g., 1 Cor.
11:20).
[24], Tomson claims that dietary laws have a fundamental significance both in a
religious and social sense in Judaism. As regards the religious significance, Tomson
employs "structural anthropology" and says that "dietary customs and table manners
embody the specific human or 'rational' value system of any given culture" and that
"in connecting values and beliefs to the basic acts of daily subsistence, dietary laws
structure religious experience, inform ethical conduct and define corporate and
individual identity" (1990: 221).
Concerning the social significance, Tomson indicates that eating together is "a
basic expression of social belonging ... The highest sanction ... is excommunication
i.e. exclusion from social contact" (Tomson 1990: 222). To be excluded from table
fellowship means to be separated from God's blessing and from the community. In
1 Cor. 5:11, Paul prohibits church members from eating with one who is ttopvoq f)
TiAeoveKXTK h EtbttXoAdxpriq f| XotSopoq fj peG-oooq q apTta£. This means that
such men have to be "excluded from the community as it gathers for worship and
instruction" (Fee 1987: 226).
Table fellowship also characterises "eschatological meals" (Jeremias 1971: 116).
Hill takes Mt. 8:11 to mean that "the many from the east and west are the Gentile
believers who will enjoy the Messianic banquet, which often symbolizes the joys of
the future kingdom" (1972: 159).
Paul provided an important warning on the Lord's supper in 1 Cor. ll:20f.
The possessive adjective icupiccxov means "belonging to the Lord" (Fee 1987: 539f.)
or "pertaining to the Lord" (Barrett 1971: 262). This adjective ktopicxk6v is also
"found in contemporary Greek in the sense of 'imperial', where the kyrios to which
it refers is the emperor" (Bruce 1971: 109). This meal is eaten "by the gathered
people of God in his presence (by the Spirit) and in his honor" (Fee 1987: 540).
The Lord's supper is eaten in the assembly. This idea stands in sharp contrast to
the separation in v. 21 (cf. Barrett 1971: 262; Fee 1987: 540) and also to Peter's
separation in the Antioch episode. If the rich do not share their food with the
poor, they do "not to eat the Lord's supper, but their own" (Barrett 1971: 263).
In other words, the real significance of the Lord's supper is that the congregation
meet together and share food around the Lord's table.
[25], Sanders claims that for fear of idolatry, some Jews separated themselves from
their Gentile neighbours, hence the Jewish ghetto. Outside the ghetto, however,
many Jews mingled with Gentiles quite freely, but took care to avoid adultery and
idolatry (cf. 1990a: 176-185).
The proselytes' status in the Jewish community is ambiguous (cf. Cohen 1989:
14f., 27; Fredriksen 1991: 546; Mceleney 1974: 328). On the one hand, "proselytes
were regarded by the rabbis as of equal status with born Israelites in regard to
duties and rights" (Schiirer 1986: 176). They were allowed to participate in the
sacred meals, to bring their legal cases before the communal authorities, to pay the
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communal taxes, to sit with the Jews in the theatre and to be buried in proximity
to other Jews after death (cf. Cohen 1989: 28). In view of this, eating with
Gentile proselytes would have been legal for a Jew. On the other hand, the
proselytes were still somewhat different from native born Jews. None of the
proselytes "achieved real equality with the native born" (Cohen 1989: 29; cf.
Jeremias 1969: 323). For example, according to the Mishnah, "a proselyte should
not say 'Our god and god of our fathers' in his prayers, nor should he recite the
Deuteronomic formula, 'from the land you have sworn unto our fathers to give us'"
(Cohen 1989: 30; m. Bik. 1:4). Cohen explains:
"The major obstacle to their integration is the fact that we Jews see
ourselves as members of an ethnos or tribe, a people linked by descent
from a common set of ancestors. This self-definition forms the basis of
the ruling of the Mishnah that converts may not say 'our fathers'" (1991:
428).
There was also among the Gentiles the "God-fearer" ((popcupevot; x6v Geov,
or OEPopevoc tov Beov). Mceleney believes that "God-fearer" applies to all three
groups: (1) to Jews by birth; (2) to proselytes; and (3) to other practitioners of
Judaism {cf. Mceleney 1974: 326). Most scholars, however, maintain the view that
God-fearer was different from proselyte, the basic difference being circumcision.
Jeremias defines God-fearers as those "who simply confessed faith in one God and
observed part of the ceremonial laws, without total commitment to Judaism (1969:
320). According to Josephus, a God-fearer had to observe at least food laws, the
sabbath and the festivals {cf. Fredriksen 1991: 541f.; Schiirer 1986: 169; Jos. Ap.
2:282). Beyond these observances, "it will have been a matter of personal choice
as to how much of the Law was observed" (Schiirer 1986: 169).
The degree of union between God-fearer and the Jews depended on locality.
Cohen indicates that in Aphrodisias, Miletus and western Asia Minor, the Jewish
communities were part of the general society. This meant that in these places
social intercourse between Jews and God-fearer was easier than in other places. In
some communities, however, in Alexandria for example, union between Jews and
God-fearers was nearly impossible {cf. 1989: 32). Dunn maintains that "there would
be a broad range of social intercourse between faithful Jew and God-fearing Gentile,
with strict Jews avoiding table fellowship as far as possible and those less scrupulous
in matters of tithing and purity willingly extending and accepting invitations to meals
where such Gentiles would be present" (1990b: 147).
Generally speaking, "the attitude of the Palestinian Jew was stricter than that of
the Diaspora Jew on the question of how far a Gentile had to go to be acceptable"
(Dunn 1990b: 147; cf. O'Neill 1972: 39; Str-B 3: 421f., 4: 374-378). Josephus tells
us a story about a Gentile king, Izates, in Ant. 20:34-48, which reveals strikingly
different attitudes to the necessity of circumcision for Gentiles. In the story,
Ananias, the Diaspora Jew, thought that circumcision was unnecessary but that what
was important for the Gentile was to worship God (20:41f.). On the other hand,
Eleazer, a Jew from Palestine, insisted that circumcision was essential for a Gentile
(20:44f.).
This background permits a better understanding of the Antioch episode. Let us
suppose that Paul, Peter (before withdrawal from table fellowship with the Gentiles)
and the other Jews in the church in Antioch took "Ananias' view": uncircumcised
Gentiles were not sinners. Consequently, they ate with them. The opposite view
was taken by the "men from James".
[26]. Dunn makes a similar suggestion. He says that:
"They [sc. the "men from James"] would no doubt point out that the
earlier agreement made in Jerusalem had in no way changed the
obligations to Torah obedience resting on the Jewish believers, and must
have insisted that the Jewish believers in Antioch conduct themselves with
greater discipline and greater loyalty to the Torah, more like their fellow
believers in Palestine and with a similar regard for the heritage of Jewish
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tradition and custom. Peter, persuaded by this charge of disloyalty and
out of concern for the future of the Jewish Christian assemblies and 'the
mission to the circumcised', withdrew into a more disciplined ritual and
'the rest of the Jews' followed suit" (1990b: 158).
[27]. Theissen claims that Peter was one of the travelling missionaries. His
evidence is as follows: (1) When Paul visited Jerusalem (Gal. 1:18), Peter was the
only disciple he found there, because the others were "travelling through the country
on a mission of preaching and healing". (2) Peter was also often on journeys (e.g.,
Acts 8:14; cf. 1978: 9).
[28]. After Barnabas had worked in Antioch for a while, he probably went to
Tarsus to invite Paul to become his assistant (Acts ll:25f.). When the Jerusalem
conference was held, Barnabas and Paul were the delegates from the Antioch church
(Acts 15:2).
[29]. Lohse does not think that Paul was in tension with Peter. He says that in
Gal. 2:11-21,
"Paul despite this sharp controversy does not intend to displace Cephas or
to diminish the importance of his ministry. On the contrary, just
because he goes on having a high regard for what Peter has to do, he
continues talking to him" (1991: 432).
Lohse concludes that what Paul and Peter had in common was much greater than
what divided them. The task they shared was: "to preach nothing else but Jesus as
Lord" (1991: 435). It is my view, however, that although Paul continued his
conversation with Peter in Gal. 2:15-21, it was a conversation at the top of his
voice, in other words, a "shouting match". Lohse's suggestion is at variance with
the picture we get from Gal. 2:11-21.
[30]. Burton defines it as "to follow the Jewish way of life", i.e., "to observe the
Jewish law" (1921: 115). Betz claims that iov>5caCeiv "includes more than
submitting to Jewish dietary laws; it describes forcing one to become a Jewish
convert obliged to keep the whole Torah" (1979: 112). Longenecker maintains
that iouSarCetv means "to embrace the Jewish faith" or "to become a Jew" rather
than just "to live like a Jew" (1990: 78).
[31]. Burton claims that Peter and the other Jews' separation "left to the Gentiles
no choice but either to conform to the Jewish law of foods, or suffer a line of
division to be drawn through the church" (1921: 112). Burton's suggestion is
correct except where he says "to conform to the Jewish law of foods". Raisanen's
argument is more accurate. He says that "the demand [sc. by Peter's withdrawal
from table fellowship] was raised that they ought either to be circumcised or to
form isolated separate congregations" (1987: 258; cf. Lohse 1991: 431).
[32], O'Neill suggests:
"If a Jew, because of his Jewish nature, has a right to live like a Jew,
has not a Gentile also the right to be allowed to live as a Gentile?"
(1972: 41);
and Tomson:
"Before, you [sc. Peter] agreed to live and eat as a Jew together with
the gentiles, and although some call that 'living like a gentile', why do
you now separate and wish to eat with them only if they become Jews?"
(1990: 230).
[33]. Tomson, on the other hand, claims:
"Paul does not urge Peter to join him again in a non-Jewish way of life.
On the contrary: he urges for a Jewish life which does not force gentiles
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to judaize, in line with the agreement [sc. the agreement in Gal. 2:7-9]"
(1990: 230).
And O'Neill:
"Cephas is fully entitled to live like a Jew, but he has no right to
compel Gentiles to abandon their own status, since the way to
righteousness does not lie through the law" (1972: 41).
Two different sets of convictions on circumcision and the sabbath may be practised
by a mixed community: Jews undertake circumcision, while Gentiles do not; Jews
observe the sabbath, when Gentiles go to work. It is very difficult to imagine,
however, how Jews could eat kosher food and Gentiles eat non-kosher food at the
same table.
[34], Forbidden by Jewish law are (1) blood (Deut. 12:15f.); (2) unclean animals
(Lev. 11:4-8) and (3) EtS&XoGuxa, because of the first commandment (c/. Dunn
1988: 827).
[35]. Vegetarianism was quite normal in the ancient world, especially in the Greek
world. Cranfield points out that the adherents of Orphism rejected killing animals
and eating their flesh, possibly because of belief in "metempsychosis" (c/. 1979:
693f., fn. 5). Evidence is found in Plato Leges 6:782c (... aXA.cc 'OpcptKOt xrveq
Xeyotxcvoi pfot cytyvovxo tip&v xotc; xoxe, oninjywv p£v Eydpcvoi Tiavxcov,
Etnyoyov 8e xoovavxtov navxcov aTt£y6p.£VOt). Behm (also Cranfield ibid.)
indicates that some Jews were vegetarians (c/. TDNT 2: 690). E.g., Testament of
Reuben 1:10: "repented before the Lord: I did not drink wine or liquor; meat did
not enter my mouth, and I did not eat any pleasurable food. Rather, I was
mourning over my sin, since it was so great ..." (cit. OTP 1: 782); Testament of
Judah 15:4: "Since I repented of these acts, I consumed neither wine nor meat
until my old age, and I saw no merriment at all" (cit. OTP 1: 799). In both
cases the reason given for abstention is religious: repentance. Behm, however, also
claims that religious vegetarianism was, in New Testament times, rarer in Judaism
than in the Greek world, where vegetarianism is widely adopted in Orphic religion,
Neo-Pythagoreanism, Neo-Platonism and the Oriental Mysteries (TDNT 2: 690). It
is, therefore, fair to suggest that the reference to abstaining from meat and wine in
Rom. 14:1-15:13 refers neither to the Jewish nor the Gentile practice of
vegetarianism, but rather to abstaining from EtfkoXoGuxa and libation wine.
[36]. "The weak" could also include Gentile proselytes, while "the strong" might
include Jews like Paul (Rom. 15:1: fiM-etc; oi Sovaxof; cf. Ziesler 1989: 17; Dunn
1988: 802).
[37], Cranfield (1979: 690-695) lists 6 possibilities when seeking to identify "the
weak": (1) "The weak" are those legalists who think that they can earn God's
favour by their observance of the law. (2) The conflict between "the weak" and
"the strong" is about whether a Christian can eat Et&aXoGuxa or not. (3) Their
abstinence is a fast of sorrow for the continuing unbelief of the great majority of
Jews. (4) Their abstinence is a fast to discipline the body. (5) Their abstinence,
particularly their vegetarianism, is due to the influence of various
religious-philosophical movements in the pagan world. (6) "The weak" refers to
those who literally obey the ceremonial part of Jewish law. Cranfield himself
supports the last suggestion.
[38]. Ei5oX69uxa refers to "sacrificial meat, part of which was burned on the
altar, part was eaten at a solemn meal in the temple, and part was sold in the
market" (BAGD: 221, s.v. EiSoXoGuxoq). This word is used only by Hellenistic
Judaism, while the pagan uses iep60-uxa (cf. ibid.] Fee 1987: 357, fn. 1). Jews
are completely forbidden to eat such food (cf. Fee 1987: 357, fn. 1; Biichsel TDNT
2: 378). E.g., m. Aboda Zara. 2:3: "Flesh that is entering in unto an idol is
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permitted, but what comes forth is forbidden" {cit. Fee 1987: 357, fn. 1). Barrett
suggests three reasons why Jews were forbidden to eat ciSoXoGma: "(a) it was
tainted with idolatry; (b) it could not be supposed that the heathen would have paid
tithe on it; (c) if it was meat, it could not be supposed that it had been
slaughtered in the proper way" (1971: 188).
[39]. Barrett claims that there were 20,000 Jews in Rome during the reign of Nero
(c/. 1991: 237). Most scholars, however, suggest that there were about 50,000 Jews
in Rome in the first century A.D. (c/. Leon 1960: 15; Brown and Meier 1983: 15;
Liidemann 1984: 188, fn. 68). Leon indicates that there were in toto about 6 or 7
million Jews in the empire, including a million in Babylon (c/. 1960: 135; Brown
and Meier 1983: 94, fn. 193). In such matters, it is hard to be sure.
[40], Orosius Historiae adversum paganos 7.6.15: "Josephus reports that the Jews
were expelled from the city by Claudius in his ninth year" (ET cit. Ludemann
1984: 164). The original text reads: Anno eiusdem [scil. Claudii] nono expulsos
per Claudium urbe Iudaeos Ioseplws refert {cit. Stern 1980: 115).
[41]. Ludemann claims that Claudius not only prohibited the right of Jewish
assembly, but also disbanded the clubs which had been reintroduced by Gaius. He
says:
"the edict concerning the Jews, alongside the disbandment of the clubs ...
is related to the suppression of the institution of associations and should
be understood, in Dio's opinion, as a retraction of the right of
association granted the Jews. This act was intended to establish control
over the political intrigues that accompanied the change of power in
Rome after Gaius was murdered" (1984: 165).
[42], The reports of Acts and Suetonius on expulsion and of Dio on restriction have
raised critical problems. (1) Do we have reports of one event, or of two? Or do
we have the report of one event, of which there are two parts, or 'moments'? Did
an edict on restriction give rise to an expulsion? Was an edict on expulsion
commuted under protest into a restriction? (2) If there was one event, did it take
place at the beginning of Claudius' reign, or at the end? If there were two, was
there a restriction at the beginning (A.D. 41, say) and an expulsion at the end
(A.D. 49?)?
Schurer, Ludemann and Stern reckon on one event, which Schurer assigns to
the end and the others to the beginning of Claudius' reign. Watson opts for two
events, Dio's restriction at the beginning and the expulsion of Acts and Suetonius at
the end of Claudius' reign.
Schurer suggests that:
"An edict unfavourable to the Jews is not likely to belong to the earliest
years of his reign for it was just then that he published an edict of
tolerance in their regard. The edict referred to by Dio is therefore very
likely identical with that of Suetonius" (1986: 77, fn. 91).
Ludemann tries to reconstruct what was going on by saying that:
"In view of the literary relationship of Dio and Suetonius in other
matters ... both authors drew upon a common source. Dio seems to have
had access to other sources, which enabled him to add that the imperial
edict occurred in the first year of Claudius's reign and which allowed
him to correct the misunderstanding [of Suetonius' report] that could
arise from his other source" (1984: 166).
Stern argues that:
"Possibly Claudius first intended to expel all the Jews from Rome, and
even published an edict to that effect. But under pressure from the Jews,
and perhaps especially from Agrippa I, to whom Claudius owed so much
that year (41 C.E.), he reversed the order of expulsion and changed it
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into a restriction of the Jewish right of assembly. Not a few of the Jews
left Rome, perhaps before the reversal of the first order" (1980: 116).
The difficulty with Stern's solution is chronological. According to Stern, expulsion
was prior to the edict of restriction of assembly. The contrary, however, is more
likely: the restriction of assembly (Dio's in A.D. 41) was prior to the edict of
expulsion (Suetonius' in A.D. 49).
Watson is, therefore, probably right to suggest that:
"disorders among the Roman Jews because of the preaching of the
Christian gospel had been going on for some time before Claudius finally
lost patience and expelled them in AD 49. His decree forbidding
meetings of AD 41 may therefore have been an earlier measure designed
to solve the same problem" (1986: 93).
In other words, Suetonius' report is reliable. Jews, or more precisely, some Jews,
were expelled from Rome less than ten years before Paul wrote Romans.
[43]. Wedderburn asserts that "it was unlikely that all Jews were involved in view
of their numbers" (1988: 55, his italics). Jewett claims that "it was all the agitators
rather than all 50,000 Jews in Rome who were banned" (1979: 37). Liidemann
maintains that only "those who participated directly in the controversy involving
Chrestus had to leave the city of Rome" (1984: 170). Brown assert that it was
only foreign Jews who were expelled since:
"About 4,000 Jews were conscripted for military service ... [and] since
Jews who were Roman citizens could not have been expelled without a
trial ... [so] only foreign Jews were involved" (Brown and Meier 1983:
94, fn. 194, his italics; cf. Leon 1960: 18f.).
Brown's evidence is taken from Jos. Ant. 18:83f., which, referring to another
expulsion, suggests by comparison that Jews conscripted into the army would not
have been expelled.
[44], A fourth-century writer whom we know only as "Ambrosiaster" says that:
"It is established that there were Jews living in Rome in the times of
the apostles, and that those Jews who had believed [in Christ] passed on
to the Romans the tradition that they ought to profess Christ but keep
the law (ut Christum profitentes, legem servarent) ... One ought not to
condemn the Romans, but to praise their faith; because without seeing
any signs or miracles and without seeing any of the apostles, they
nevertheless accepted faith in Christ, although according to a Jewish rite"
(Ambrosii Works 3:373, cit. Wedderburn 1988: 51).
[45], This suggestion is supported by Luke. When Paul was sent to Rome as a
prisoner, he called the local leaders of the Jews and defended himself. Then the
local leaders replied: fiM-elC ooxe ypapucxxa Ttepi aoO e5e£aue8cx onto xfic
'Io-u5caac; o\)xe TtapayEvopevoc; xiq xcov a5e\<(xov datfiyyEiAev sAaXrio^v xi
TCEpi ooO Ttovripov (Acts 28:21).
[46]. Wiefel claims that the disturbance reported by Suetonius is "a dispute within
the Roman synagogues about the messiahship of Jesus" (1991: 93). If, however, the
first Roman congregation is a "Judaizing Christianity" and if the conflict between
"the weak" and "the strong" in Rom. 14:1-15:13 is about Jewish food laws, then
observance of the law is probably the main point, or at least one of the main
points, of dispute in the first Roman congregation.
[47]. Wiefel's evidence is Rom. 16. He claims that there are 25 names in Rom.
16, most of which are Greek in origin and 6 of which are Latin: Aquila, Junias,
Ampliatus, Urbanus, Rufus and Julia {cf. 1991: 95).
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[48]. Sanders claims that although the food supply in Hellenistic cities was the
responsibility of the city council, meat in Rome often remained in the hands of
private enterprise (c/. 1990: 277).
[49], Although Burkert claims that in the sacrifice "no meat must be taken away:
all must be consumed without remainder in the sanctuary" (1985: 57), Sanders
asserts that some of the meat was sold in the market (c/. 1990: 363, fn. 25).
Moreover, Sanders points out that "in classical Greece, the only animals which were
offered for sale in the market were those which could be sacrificed" (1990: 278; cf.
Ziesler 1989: 324, 326). Sanders agrees with Barrett's argument (1982a: 49) and
says that "in most Mediterranean cities 'meat offered to idols' was more plentiful
than non-sacrificial meat" (1990: 280).
Gill indicates that in Greek sacrifice, the priests received not only their own
shares, but also the portions that were nominally assigned to the gods (cf. 1974:
128f.). Gill's evidence is taken from an inscription from Stratonicea in which "a
priest is praised because cctxeSukev tc&ot] xv)yq xa oiveveXxBevxq: x§ GeQ
5[ei]7tva kai xa ek t&v Guoiav yexvop-Eva y£pa, i.e., he disposed of his own
shares and those of the god" (1974: 129). In the light of this understanding,
Bruce's statement is very likely right:
"When sacrificial animals were offered in the temples, the deity received
a token portion; what the priests and temple attendants could not use
themselves would be sold to the meat market, where it would command
a ready sale among the public, becuase only the best animals were
acceptable for temple sacrifices" (1971: 78, my italics).
[50], Watson points out that Jewish abstention from meat and wine is not unusual
in the Jewish tradition. Daniel and his friends refused the king's meat and wine
which would defile them (Dan. 1:8-16). Judith rejected the food and wine provided
by Holofernes (Jud. 12:1-4). Esther decided not to eat at Haman's table or at the
king's feast (Esth. 14:17, LXX). Watson concludes that "in all these examples, Jews
are in a Gentile environment, cut off from their community, in which ceremonially
pure meat and wine might be obtained" (1986: 95). Watson also suggests that when
Christian Jews returned to Rome after the expulsion, they possibly lived as a
separated community and could not get kosher food which was only available in the
Jewish community. As a result, they had to do "what Daniel, Judith, Esther ... did
when in a Gentile environment: they abstained from meat and wine" (ibid.).
[51]. Goulder claims that some Jews observe not only "Biblical Law", but also
"interpreted Law" (1991: 529). He says that "Gentile Christians could read Lev.
17.14 and maintain with perfect truth that they had seen the animal killed with a
knife, and the blood run away; but this could never satisfy Jewish Christians who
knew how many complications were involved before one could safely eat meat"
(ibid.). Sanders points out that "pagans could be required to make available food
which Jews could eat" (1990: 279), however, some Jews still avoided Gentile food,
particularly meat, simply "because it was Gentile" (ibid.). As a result, the best
way to eat in a pagan environment would be to eat only vegetables and drink only
water.
[52], For example, because the words ocoOevcov (Rom. 14:1) and Suvocxof (Rom.
15:1) also occur in 1 Cor. 1:26f., Theissen suggests that "the socially weak of [1
Cor] 1:26-27 are identical with those who are weak in the face of consecrated
meat" (1982a: 125) and that "the strong" in Rom. 15:1 probably "belong to the few
who are 'wise ... powerful ... and of noble birth"' in 1 Cor. 1:26 (cf. 1982a: 138).
Then he suggests that:
"Members of the lower classes seldom ate meat in their everyday lives.
For that they were largely dependent on public distributions of meat
which were always organized around a ceremonial occasion ... As a
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result, those from the lower classes knew meat almost exclusively as an
ingredient in pagan religious celebrations, and the acts of eating meat
and worshiping idols must have been much more closely connected for
them than for members of the higher strata who were more accustomed
to consuming meat routinely" (1982a: 128).
Theissen (1982a: 127f.) lists 5 opportunities when the lower classes would have
had a chance to eat meat: (1) at "extraordinary events such as the celebration of a
victory"; (2) at "public sacrificial meals which were instituted for particular days";
(3) at great religious feasts; (4) when ceremonial meat was provided by "the many
associations whose bylaws provided for specific feasts"; (5) at "private invitations to
a temple".
Theissen's suggestion indicates the fact that e i S^XoGuxoc was very popular in
the ancient world. It was very difficult for poor people to avoid such food, if they
wanted to eat meat. This situation may also have existed in Rome and throughout
the Roman empire. It is, therefore, fair to suggest that what concerns Paul in 1
Cor. is not eiSoXoOuxa, but rather e i SoXoXazpi a, or both.
[53], Fee notes that ei5aXoXaxpia and nopveioc always come together (cf. 1980:
186; Acts 15:29; Rev. 2:14, 20; 1 Cor. 10:7f.). This connection is also found in
the Old Testament and the pagan world. Num. 25:lf.: "While Israel was staying at
Shittim, the people began to have sexual relations with the women of Moab. These
invited the people to the sacrifices of their gods, and the people ate and bowed
down to their gods" (my italics). Ex. 32:6: "They rose early the next day, and
offered burnt offerings [to golden calf] and brought sacrifices of well-being; and the
people sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to lesabfiq" (my italics). The verb,
s.aheq, can have "a decidedly sexual connotation" (Childs 1974: 556). Josephus tells
us a story which happened in the temple of Isis in Rome. A woman, Paulina,
after supper had night long sex with a man, Mundus, because she thought that he
was the god Anubis (Ant. 18:74; cf. Fee 1980: 186, fn. 25).
[54], Burkert also indicates that normally from "the first krater a libation is to be
made to Zeus and the Olympians, from the second to the heroes and from the
third and last to Zeus Teleios, the Finisher" (1985: 70f.). Before the libation is
poured, invocation and prayer take place first: "the cup is filled in order to pray,
and the filled cup is passed to the guest with the invitation to pray in turn" (1985:
71). The purpose of offering a libation is to ask the gods for help (cf. ibid.).
[55]. Burkert tells us this story:
"When Achilles sends Patroclus out to battle, he takes from his chest the
cup from which he alone drinks, cleans it, washes his hands, and draws
the wine; then, stepping into the court, he pours out the wine and,
looking up to the sky, prays for the victory and safe return of his
friend" (1985: 71).
[56]. Kasemann quotes Str-B 3: 308, which includes, for example b. Sanhedrin 65b:
"R. Akiba said: It is one who calculates the times and hours, saying,
Today is propitious for setting forth; tomorrow for making purchases; the
wheat ripening on the eve of the seventh year is generally sound ...";
and b. Pesahim 112a:
"Our Rabbis taught: A man must not drink water either on the nights of
the fourth days [Wednesdays] or on the nights of Sabbath, and if he
does drink, his blood is on his own head, because of the danger. What
is the danger? An evil spirit."
Cranfield claims that this suggestion "is surely to be rejected" (1979: 705).
Dunn criticises this interpretation as well, because it is "too far from the central
concerns" of Romans (1988: 806). Kasemann, in his comment on Rom. 14:1-12,
points out that the main conflict in the Roman congregation, or wherever Jewish
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Christians and Gentile Christians meet, is the struggle between observance of a fixed
tradition of Jewish law and genuine Christian freedom from the observance of
Jewish law. (c/. 1980: 368f.). It is, therefore, fair to suggest that Rom. 14:1-15:13
is about Jewish law. That is to say, the "day" in 14:5 is best understood as the
sabbath or another Jewish feast day.
[57], Longenecker (1990: 182), following Burton (1921: 233f.), suggests that pfivac;
refer to recurring monthly events (Isa. 66:23), or to the appearance of the new
moon which indicates the beginning of each month (Num. 10:10). Bruce suggests
that Kaipovx; refer to the great feasts of the Jewish calendar, such as Passover and
that the evtoarcovx; are the sabbatical years, or the year of Jubilee, etc. (c/. 1982:
206). Burton, however, also argues that:
"piivag is included in finepac, and eviocutovx; in Koctpoxx; or fipepac,
the four terms without mutual exclusiveness covering all kinds of
celebrations of days and periods observed by the Jews" (1921: 234).
Paul forbids the Galatians to observe "days" in Gal. 4:10, but allows the
Romans to observe them in Rom. 14:5. This is because of the flexibility of Paul's
missionary tactics. In Gal. 4:10, Paul is addressing Gentile Christians (4:8), for
whom Jewish law is not necessary (Gal. 4:21; 5:lf.; see [3.1.1]). In Rom. 14:5,
however, Paul addresses "the weak", that is, mainly Jewish Christians, whom he
consistently encourages to observe the law (see [2.1]). Accordingly, there is
no contradiction between Gal. *4:10 and Rom. 14:5.
[58], Paul's reason for writing Romans is in dispute. The Roman church was
clearly not founded by Paul. Some scholars, therefore, argue that Paul knows very
little about the situation in the Roman church and consequently that Romans is an
universal letter. Bornkamm, for example, claims that Romans cannot be adressed to
specific situations, groups and controversies in the Roman church, because "the
congregation was not founded by Paul" (1991: 18). Karris states that "the weak"
and "the strong" are not two communities in Rome and that "Romans 14:1-15:13 is
better explained as general Pauline paraenesis, which is adopted and generalized
especially from Paul's discussion in 1 Cor. 8-10 and is addressed to a problem that
may arise in any community" (1991: 84). However, the fact that the Roman church
was not founded by Paul does not necessary mean that he knows very little about
the congregation. Indeed, in Rom. 16, Pabl sends his greetings to many members
of the congregation. If Rom. 16 is "an integral part of Paul's original edition of
Romans" (Donfried 1991: 52), Paul very likely knows a lot of Roman church
members. The appearance of Prisca and Aquila in 16:3 indicates that the Roman
congregation probably knew of Paul's law-free Gentile mission. It is, therefore, fair
to say that Romans was written to meet the specific needs of the situation in
Rome, that is, guidance as regards observance or non-observance of the law (c/.
Wedderbura 1988: 140f.).
[59], EippvTi is equivalent to shalom in the Old Testament. It is used of the
well-being which is the gift of Yahweh and includes the eschatological peace which
he has promised (c/. von Rad TDNT 2: 402-406). In the New Testament, eipfivri
can be used of the eschatological salvation of the whole person (e.g., Lk. 2:14; cf.
Foerster TDNT 2: 412f.). Paul once uses eipf|vt| to mean "messianic salvation"
(Rom. 5:1; cf. BAGD: 227, s.v. 3) and to parallel Corn (Rom. 8:6; cf. Foerster
TDNT 2: 414f.). In the context of Rom. 14:1-15:13, however, eipfivr) in the first
instance refers to peaceful relationships with other people, whatever else may also
be involved.
[60], For Paul, human love derives from God's love. God's love is expressed in
the death and resurrection of Christ {cf. Rom. 5:5f.; Stauffer TDNT 1: 49f.;
Furnish 1973: 196). Because God has shown his love, we must respond by loving
one another. This is also the foundation of Paul's argument in Rom. 14:1-15:13.
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In 14:3, Paul asks of both groups not to attack each other, because 6 0eo<; ...
corcov TtpooeXdpexo. In 15:7f., Paul encourages both groups to TCpoo\ap.paveo0ai
dWriAouc;, the reasons being that o Xptoxdq TtpooEXapcxo up-oct; and that
Xptoxbv 5icckovov yeyEVf|o0at •rtEpixopiK.
In the context of Rom. 14:15, the force of aycoin is interpreted by the
following sentence: pf| x§ Pp6p.axf aov> ekeivov aitdW'ue \m£p ou Xptoxoq
ait£0avEV. This is the limitation on the freedom of "the strong" (c/. Furnish
1973: 111-118; Gal. 5:13f.).
To conclude, Paul recalls God's love in Christ and encourages both groups in
the Roman congregation to respond to this love by loving one another, i.e., by
respecting one another's convictions. Moreover, Paul requires of "the strong" to do
more than "the weak", i.e., not to practise their liberty and even to obey food
laws, if eating might cause the downfall of "the weak".
[61]. The verb PaoxdCeiv also occurs in Gal. 6:2. Burton defines Paox&Co as "a
willing, helpful, sympathetic sharing of the burden" (1921: 330). Betz claims that
PaoxdCetv not only means "tolerate", but also includes the force of "effective
assistance and relief" (1979: 299). Both emphasize the positive sense of actual help,
but neither indicates how to do it. Bruce claims that "Paul is here enjoining the
sharing by each member of a common financial burden" (1982: 261).
[62], This is a surprising" requirement which obviously contradicts Paul's law-free
gospel to the Gentiles. The possible reasons are (1) that Paul classifies Jewish food
laws as a question of life-style, but not as an essential condition for becoming God's
people (see [4.2.2] on 1 Cor. 7:17-24); (2) that "the strong" form the majority
group in the Roman congregation, and of them Paul asks more; (3) that, in the
present passage (Rom. 14:21), Paul indicates that the liberty of "the strong" should
not cause the stumbling of "the weak".
[63]. Kasemann does not agree that dv0p6rrcoc without the article can refer to
"mankind, eliminating the distinction between Jew and Gentile" (1980: 103). In the
present context, however, Paul is talking about the equal standing of Jews and
Gentiles before God (v. 29: God is of both Jews and Gentiles; v. 30: God will
justify Jews and Gentiles through the same faith; cf. Sanders 1983: 33). Therefore,
Cranfield seems to be right to claim that avOpoTtoq without the article has a
"universal sense" (1975: 221, fn.4).
[64], Another example is found in Bar. 4:1-4:
"She (sc. Torah) is the book of the commandments of God,
the law that endures forever.
All who hold her fast will live,
and those who forsake her will die.
Turn, O Jacob, and take her;
walk toward the shining of her light.
Do not give your glory to another,
or your advantages to an alien people.
Happy are we, O Israel,
for we know what is pleasing to God."
Israel was thought of as a special nation among the nations:
"He (sc. the Lord) appointed a ruler for every nation,
but Israel is the Lord's own portion" (Sir. 17:17).
[65]. It is not surprising that the Jews had such an idea. The doctrine of the one
God in the Old Testament was intended to encourage Israel to stand firm in her
faith in the face of danger from foreign powers. It does so by stressing that
Yahweh directs the universe, that he has history, foreign gods and foreign regimes
in his control. Two documents are frequently applied to argue for this conviction:
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the one is the creation story of Gen. 1 :l-2:4a and the other is Deutero-Isaiah.
Both documents were formed in the period of the Exile.
The idea that God is the mighty saviour of Israel faced a crucial challenge
during this period. Ackroyd points out that one of the obvious consequences of
the Babylonian conquest was that "the Babylonian gods have been victorious", i.e.,
"the gods of Babylon had superior power" (1968: 41f.). As a result, some Jews
lost their confidence in Yahweh and accepted those deities of Babylon (c/. 1968:
42). Therefore, the main task of the documents formed in this period was to
encourage Israel by claiming that Yahweh was more powerful than the Babylonian
gods.
The sitz im leben of the creation statement in Gen. l:l-2:4a is "the Enuma
Elish epic at the Babylonian New Year festival" (Westermann 1984: 93), which is a
praise of Marduk's creation (c/. 1984: 94). Von Rad rightly recognizes the main
issue of this passage as not protology, but "faith in salvation and election" (1972:
46). "Israel looked back in faith from her own election to the creation of the
world, and from there drew the line to herself from the outermost limit of the
protological to the center of the soteriological" (ibid.). Therefore, the creation
story serves as "a start of the divine saving work in Israel" (von Rad 1962: 140).
Similarly, Westermann regards Gen. l:l-2:4a as an "overture" to the whole of
the P document (cf. 1984: 93). Wenham adopts this position and says that this
passage "introduces the great train of events that began with creation, leads on to
the call of the patriarchs and the exodus from Egypt and climaxes with the
law-giving at Sinai and the establishment of worship in the tabernacle" (1987: 10;
cf. Westermann 1984: 93). In order to protect against the creation myth of
Marduk and in order to encourage those Israelites who lost their confidence in
Yahweh, the authors of the P document present Gen. 1 and maintain that Yahweh
is not only the tribal deity of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, but also "the sovereign
Lord of the whole earth" (Wenham 1987: 10). It seems that Israel did not
recognize Yahweh as the creator of the universe until they met the creation myth of
Marduk.
Striking evidence which indicates the creation story as Jewish rather than
universal is the interpretation of the sabbath as "the ultimate moment of creation"
(Ackroyd 1968: 94; Gen. 2:2-3). Because of the destruction of the temple of
Jerusalem, the observance of the sabbath and circumcision became of the utmost
importance (cf. Ackroyd 1968: 35). P, therefore, "reaches a first climax in the
sabbath" (1968: 94), just as the building of a temple for Marduk is the climax in
the Babylonian Marduk myth (cf. ibid.). This is why P connects the commandment
of the sabbath in the Decalogue with creation (Ex. 20:8-11), while the D document
connects the sabbath with the exodus (Deut. 5: 12-15).
The same intention of soteriological understanding of creation can be found in
Deutero-Isaiah. "Deutero-Isaiah obviously sees a saving event in the creation itself"
(von Rad 1962: 137; cf. Isa. 44:24; 54:5). Deutero-Isaiah was formed in the late
age of the exile period. McKenzie claims that "the dominant theme of Second
Isaiah is not salvation, but the mission of Israel for which the nation is saved"
(1968: lvii). Westermann and Ackroyd, however, seem to be right. Westermann
claims that the theme of Deutero-Isaiah is salvation (cf. 1969: 9). The prophet is
"a prophet of salvation standing in the ranks of the prophets of doom", who
"clothed his message of salvation in the language of the psalms of praise" (1969:
9f.). Ackroyd points out that the main messages of Deutero-Isaiah are: (1) the
understanding of the disaster of exile, i.e., "the prophet's understanding of how his
people has come to be where it is"; and (2) prospect of salvation, i.e., "the
anticipation which he shows of events in which God is acting and will continue to
act to effect his purposes" (1968: 121).
Clements notes that the fullest and the firmest expression of the sense of one
God in the Old Testament is the monotheism of Deutero-Isaiah (e.g., Isa. 44:6; cf.
1978: 73). It is more likely, however, that what concerns the prophet is God's
power to save Israel rather than monotheism. Westermann maintains that the
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statement of one God in Isa. 44:6 is not a statement of monotheism, but a "trial
speech" in which "the foreign gods are summoned to judgment" (1969: 16f.). The
purpose is to claim that God is "the only God who acts in history seen as a whole"
and that "the fact that Marduk acquired a vast empire for Babylon did not prove
him to be lord of history" (Westermann 1967: 17). In short, the main task of
Deutero-Isaiah is to anounce that Yahweh still has power to control the nations and
their history. Consequently he will be able to deliver Israel from the exile in
Babylon, for he is superior to other gods.
In Trito-Isaiah, which was written in the period after the Exile, it may be
argued that there is a new concern for the Gentiles (cf. Isa. 56:3-8; Westermann
1969: 314-316; MeKenzie 1968: 151). However, although a new opportunity is
given here for the Gentiles to be included in God's people, "the coming of salvation
is associated with the observance of the Sabbath" (McKenzie 1968: 150; Isa. 56:4,
6) and with sacrifice (v. 7). In other words, although the prophet opened up a
new way for Gentiles to become God's people, it still had to be in terms of Jewish
tradition, that is, through observance of the sabbath and sacrifice.
Fitzmyer sums up the Jewish attitude thus: "no Jew would have denied that
Yahweh was the God of all human beings; but though his salvation was for all,
Israel was favored" (1990: 841). Therefore, God is still Israel's God rather than a
Gentile God. Gentiles may be included in God's people, but only if they adopt
Jewish faith and practice.
[66], In the last sentence of Rom. 3:30, Paul says that the one God will justify the
circumcised ek tuoxegx; and the uncircumcised 5ia xfy; TtfoxEox;. Most
commentators suggest that there is no difference between ek tuoxecx; and 6ia xf|q
txigxecx; (c/. Cranfield 1975: 222; Kasemann 1980: 104; Dunn 1988: 189).
Stowers, however, recognizes Paul's different use of prepositions: "8i& appears when
the Gentiles are in view and ek when either or both Jews and Gentiles are under
discussion" (1989: 669). He also mentions that Sid is used by Paul in an
"instrumental" sense, while ek is used as "a way of denoting origins, participation,
and membership" (1989: 669f., 672). Finally, Stowers concludes that "the phrase
5ia xfiC TttoxEcx; refers very specifically to Jesus' atoning life and death for the
redemption of the Gentiles" and that Paul applies ek tcIoxecx; to indicate that
"both Jews and Gentiles share in blessings ek ntoxEcoq of Abraham and Jesus"
(1989: 674). In the specific context of Rom. 3, Svct xfiq tHoxecx; "describes the
crucial factor in Jesus' atonement for Gentile sins" (1989: 670) which is expressed in
3:22, 25.
[67], Paul is clearly talking to a mixed community in 1 Cor. 9:19-23. He says:
EyEvopriv xovq "IcoSatotq 'Iov>6octo<; in v. 20 and says: xovq avopotq cx;
avopoq in v. 21.
[68], Chadwick claims that Paul uses his opponents' arguments against them. They
are quoted back at them in an "ironical tone" (1954-5: 263). When Paul says
Eycvopriv xoiq 'IooScaoiQ gx; ' IouSoaoq and xoiq avoporq ox; avopoq, he is
responding to the attacks of his opponents.
[69], Paul also points out another purpose in v. 23b: i'va ouyxotvqvoq ccuxoO
yEvoipai. Barrett explains croyKOt vcovoq as "participation in (the benefits of) the
Gospel" (1971: 216). In other words, "it is in fulfilling his own vocation as an
evangelist that he appropriates the Gospel himself" (ibid.). Fee maintains that by
using cr\jyKoivo)vo<; what Paul means is that "along with them, he hopes to share
in the final blessings of the gospel" (1987: 432). This purpose, however, is
subsidiary to the main point of my argument.
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[70]. The sturcture of 1 Cor. 9:19-23 runs like this:
Introduction:
'EXeuGepoc; y&p £>v ex tc&vxqv Ttaotv eixauxbv eSouXcxxx,
I'va xoxx; TtXefovac KEoSfioo
Illustrations:
(1) eyevopriv xotg 'IooSatoic ex; 'IouSatoc,
f va 'Iou5afotx; KEPSfioco
(= xoiq 0716 vopov ex; vmo vopov ...
i'va xoix; urto v6p.ov KEoShoQl
(2) xot£ av6potc ox; avopiot; ...
i'va KsoSava xoix; avopovg
(3) EyEvopriv xotg aa0£veotv aoGEvfig,
iva xovq aa0£V£t<; keoStioq
Conclusion:
xoiq Ttaotv yeyova ttavxa,
fva Ttavxcx; xtvac; o&oco
Reasons:
(1) 8ta xo £\xxyy£\iov
(2) iva cruyKotvcovog auxoO yevcjpxu
It is noteworthy that each iva-clause in the "introduction" and "illustrations"
has the verb KEpSatvca and that the i'va-clause in the "conclusion" has the verb
acj)Co- These two clauses suggest that in 1 Cor. 9:19-23 xepSaivo is the key verb
which indicates the main purpose of Paul's accommodation and that cx^C" and
K£p8atv6> are synonyms (c/. Fee 1987: 423, fn. 9).
[71]. Daube claims that KEpSatva is a missionary term in early Christianity, which
means both "to convert", or "to win over" an unbeliever (e.g., 1 Cor. 9:19ff.; 1
Pet. 3:1) and "to win back a sinner" (e.g., Mt. 18:15; cf. 1956: 352, 360). These
usages are also found in Judaism in which xepSat\>q is used to translate sakhar,
niskar and histakker. As regards the usage "to win back" a sinner, Daube cites
Pesiqta Rabbathi 166b by way of illustration and explains it as follows:
"God says, When I conquer I suffer loss (hiphsidh), but when I am
conquered I gain (histakker). I conquered dealing with the generation of
the Flood, but I lost (hiphsidh), for I destroyed all those masses
('okhloza', the Greek 6yXoc). But when the Golden Calf was made,
Moses conquered me and I gained (histakker) all those masses" (1956:
359).
Daube finds that there is not any Rabbinic term which denotes "to convert", but
that there is an Aramaic term, 'aghar, which is equivalent to sakhar. Here he
cites Baba Metzia 8c and says that:
"... the Aramaic equivalent of sakhar ... 'aghar, is employed in a
manner all but positive proof that proselytes proper, won over from
another faith, might be described by this word. Simeon ben Shatah (of
the first half of the 1st cent. B.C.) refused to regard as his own a pearl
found on an ass which had been bought for him from an Arab, declaring
that he was no barbari, barbarian, and that he preferred hearing the
Arab say 'Blessed be the God of the Jews'- scil. whose followers are so
honest- to all 'aghar, 'gain', of this world. Surely, where such an
expression was possible, it was also possible to 'gain a proselyte'" (1956:
359f.).
[72], For example b. Shabbath 31a:
"Our Rabbis taught: A certain heathen once came before Shammai and
asked him, 'How many Toroth [plural form of Torah] have you?' 'Two',
he replied: 'the Written Torah and the Oral Torah'. 'I believe you with
respect to the Written, but not with respect to the Oral Torah; make me
a proselyte on condition that you teach me the Written Torah [only]'.
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[But] he scolded and repulsed him in anger. When he went before
Hillel, he accepted him as a proselyte."
In this case, Hillel accepts the Gentile as proselyte without asking him to learn the
oral Torah. In other words, he makes the law no more burdensome than necessary
for the sake of his missionary aims.
[73], Barrett claims that Paul not only adopts the Jewish usage of KepBocfvto (i.e.,
to make the law easy to accept), but also prepares "to abandon it altogether" (1971:
211). This, however, only conforms to xoi<; avopoic; cx; avopoc, but not to
eysvopriv xotq 'IouSatotc; ox; ' Iox)8cuo<; nor to xorc; xmo vopov ox; imb
vopov. It is more likely that Paul abandons the law when he is facing Gentiles
and that he practises the law when he preaches to Jews.
[74], Fee analyses the structure of 1 Cor. 7 as follows:
w. 1-7 to the married:
to stay married
w. 8-9 to the unmarried and widows:
to remain unmarried
w. 10-11 to the married (both partners believers)
to remain married
w. 12-16 to those with an unbelieving spouse:
to remain married
w. 25-38 to virgins:
to remain unmarried
w. 39-40 to married women (and widows):
to be bound and to remain in that way
It is, therefore, clear that Paul advises the Corinthians to remain in their
original status (cf. 1987: 268).
[75]. Fee explains why the Corinthians look for a change in social status in terms
of "the eschatological urgency of ... present existence". This urgency led the
Corinthians, for example, to seek to dissolve their marriages in order to obtain the
spiritual benefits of celibacy (cf. 1987: 269, 307, 321). Fee says:
"What would seem to lie behind this position is ... their present
pneumatic existence, which has Hellenistic dualism at its roots and their
own brand of 'spiritualized eschatology' as its repeated expression. As
those who are 'spiritual' they are above the merely earthly existence of
others; marriage belongs to this age that is passing away" (1987: 269).
Paul, therefore, encourages them to remain as they were when they were called,
because he is convinced that the KAfioic 0£ov> has already rendered all social
matters of status irrelevant. As a result, change is not necessary (cf. Fee 1987:
309).
Bartchy points out that the conviction that "there is no male and female in
Christ" (Gal. 3:28) could have led the Corinthians into two contrasting kinds of
sexual behaviour (chs. 5f. and ch. 7). He argues that the Corinthians' freedom
from sexuality, as well as their public prophecies, were "all signs and confirmations
that they had already been called by God to an exalted and perfected existence"
(1973: 131f., my italics). Paul, on the other hand, emphasizes that the KAfiotc;
Geov) had come to the Corinthians without reference to their various religious and
social-legal situations (1 Cor. 1:26). Therefore, nothing is to be gained before God
by changing one's social or religious status (cf. 1973: 140, 148).
Scroggs argues that what Paul asserts in Gal. 3:28 is not the abolition of
distinctions among people, but the rejection of "any value judgments made on the
basis of distinctions". Paul believes that "each person in the eschatological
community stands as equal beside his neighbor" (1972: 288, my italics).
Meeks emphasizes the importance of "the eschatological sacrament of baptism"
in the Corinthian church (cf. 1973: 207). He says that if the Corinthian 'spiritual'
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believes that "in baptism the Christian has put on again the image of the Creator,
in whom 'there is no male and female', then for him the old world has passed
away" (ibid.). As a result, the 'spirituals' claim that "the removal of the symbolic
differentia of the sexes would have for them a value" (ibid.). Paul, however,
insists on "the preservation of the symbols of the present, differentiated order", but
that "these symbols have lost their ultimate significance, for 'the form of this world
is passing away'" (1973: 208).
It is very likely that there were some "spirituals" in the Corinthian church
who, in expectation of the imminence of the eschaton, believed that changing one's
social status, especially changing one's marriage status, had value for salvation.
Paul, accepts only tcAfiotc; GeoO as essential for salvation and refuses to
acknowledge anything else as having the same value. Consequently, he urges the
Corinthians not to make such changes. They are not to think that changing one's
social status has anything to do with salvation.
[76], Dawes (1990: 685) suggests that w. 17-24 has the following structure:
principle illustration reason
v. 17 v. 18 (circumcision) v. 19
v. 20 v. 21 (slavery) w. 22f.
v. 24 (conclusion)
Paul claims that what he is saying in Corinth is what he says everwhere else too:
coxcoc; ev xodq eKKXrioiatg itaooac Staxaaoo(i.at (v. 17b). The verb
Staxaaoopm refers to "the authoritative teaching of the Apostle" (Tomson 1990:
271). To be sure, v. 17a is the main principle Paul teaches in all churches.
[77]. E.g., Isa. 42:8f. Westermann claims that this "oracle of salvation" refers to
"Yahweh's saving acts towards Israel in the past", a combination, perhaps, of the
call of Abraham and the deliverance from Egypt (cf. 1969: 69-71). McKenzie,
however, maintains that "the ends of the earth" and "farthest corners" refer to "the
places in Mesopotamia to which the people of Judah had been transported by
Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon after the fall of Jerusalem in 587 B.C., rather than to
the call of Abraham from Mesopotamia" (1968: 30). In the context of
Deutero-Isaiah, it is very likely that the author is indeed recalling God's deliverance
of his people in the past, but that he puts his emphasis on a more recent
deliverance; the deliverance of the exiles from Babylon. God's call is natually
connected with his deliverance of his people in history (cf. Isa. 50:2).
[78]. Barrett (1971: 168), Bruce (1971: 71) and Conzelmann (1975: 126, fn. 11), all
quote Ass. Mos. 8:3 ("... their young sons will be cut by physicians to bring
forward their foreskins") as evidence. The original text, however, is very uncertain
(Priest in OTP 1: 931, fn. d). Fee claims that the force of the operation in Ars.
Mos. 8:3 is that it is part of God's judgment (cf. 1987: 312, fn. 27). This text,
therefore, perhaps simply suggests that the practice of Mosaic law was to be
prohibited, or even punished (e.g., 2 Macc. 6:10).
Another passage which is often taken as evidence is 1 Macc. 1:14f.: "So they
[certain renegades] built a gymnasium in Jerusalem, according to Gentile custom,
and removed the marks of circumcision, and abandoned the holy covenant ..."
Similarly Jos. Ant. 12:241: "wherefore they desired his permission to build them a
Gymnasium at Jerusalem. And when he had given them leave they also hid the
circumcision of their genitals, that even when they were naked they might appear to
be Greeks ..." Bartlett claims that the gymnasium was a "training ground for the
citizens of a Greek city-state" (1973: 22) and that the a stadium gave Jerusalem "a
higher status and greater opportunities for trade and contact with other cities"
(ibid.). It did, however, also lead to the religious crisis of Judaism, for some Jews
continued to practise Mosaic law, while others did not. "The Law of Moses was no
longer the law governing Jerusalem" (ibid.). To remove the mark of circumcision
meant abandoning the covenant and consequently also membership of God's people.
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This interpretation does not fit the context of 1 Cor. 7:18 very well however.
Furthermore, as circumcision entails the removal of the foreskin, it is very difficult
to see how one could disguise the marks. Consequently, removing the mark of
circumcision is perhaps simply a rhetorical term which is the opposite of v. 18b: ev
dcKpoPuoxiqc K^K\T)xat xi<; exXfiGri, pfi TteptxEpv^oGo. To keep circumcision




This thesis asks the question: How does one respond to God's saving grace in
one's own culture in order to obtain salvation? The subject chosen is Paul's
missionary tactics on faith and the law. Consequently, the precise question is: How
does Paul teach congregations of Jews and Gentiles, respectively and together, to
respond to God's saving grace in Jesus' death and resurrection in a context
dominated by Jewish law?
5.1 SUMMARY
The investigation began with the debate as to whether Paul has a consistent
attitude to the law or not. In answer to this question, both Cranfield and
Kasemann maintain that Paul's attitude to the law is coherent, while Raisanen claims
that Paul's theology on the law is full of difficulties and inconsistencies. In fact,
Paul's attitude to the law is not verbally coherent. His statements on the law are
not so consistent as Cranfield and Kasemann claim, nor so completely confused as
Raisanen maintains. Rather, Paul's thought is coherent, but not systematic. This is
because Paul was not a theologian, but rather a missionary, who travelled around
the synagogues and churches preaching the gospel and debating with his opponents.
Paul very likely began his Gentile mission with a law-bound tactic. Later,
however, when he had difficulty in bringing Gentiles into the Christian community
by a law-bound tactic, he adopted a law-free tactic instead. His opponents, the
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Judaizers, challenged him about this. Paul, in fact, had a theological dilemma after
his encounter with the risen Christ: Why did God give the law and then send his
son? He could not solve this problem, but he had to reply to the challenge. That
is to say, Paul had to write letters in answer to specific questions, before he had
formed an established doctrine. In other words, Paul's thought was in the process
during his mission. It is, therefore, not surprising that Paul's arguments on the law
are not verbally consistent.
Next are examined Sanders' and Dunn's statements regarding on what occasions
Paul rejects the law. Sanders claims that Paul rejects the law as the requirement
for "getting in", but that apart from this, the law is still valid for "staying in".
Dunn maintains that what Paul opposes is the "works of the law", circumcision, food
laws and the sabbath in particular, with their social function as Jewish national
identity and boundary markers. Dunn's argument ignores the fact that Paul does
not prohibit Jews from practising the law, including circumcision, food laws and the
sabbath. Sanders' suggestion fails to see that Paul opposes the imposition of the
observance of the law on Gentiles.
Accordingly, the position adopted here is that Paul provides a coherent strategy
on faith and three different tactics on the law. Paul consistently maintains that
faith in Christ is essential for salvation for both Jews and Gentiles. Then, he
presents three missionary tactics on the law to meet different situations: (1) as for
Jews, Paul encourages them to obey the whole law, (2) as for Gentiles, Paul insists
that the law is not necessary for them and (3) as for a mixed community of Jews
and Gentiles, Paul allows them to make up their own mind and asks each individual
not to impose his own particular conviction upon the others.
Paul and His Opponents
It is very likely that Paul's opponents were mainly Jewish Christian Judaizers
who not only believed in Jesus as the Messiah but also held the conviction of
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"membership legalism": (1) They believed that one could, and could only, be saved
by membership of the covenant community. Therefore (2) they considered
circumcision, the official sign of the membership of the covenant community, as
most important. As a result, (3) they ignored the laws apart from circumcision
(and perhaps food laws and the sabbath as well), because the rest of the law was
not so important for membership. (4) They, therefore, required those Gentiles who
wanted to become members of God's people to undertake circumcision, because they
regarded the Christian movement as only a sect within Judaism and maintained that
there was no salvation outside the covenant community.
Paul's missionary tactics on faith and the law were mainly directed against his
opponents' "membership legalism". Paul turned to "covenantal nomism" and
emphasized: (1) Salvation came, not from membership of the covenant community,
but from God's saving grace, re-interpreted by Paul as God's saving grace in Christ's
death and resurrection. Given this essential conviction, proper responses were
required. (2) As for the Jews, Paul asked them to obey the whole law,
circumcision and the rest of the law. He did so on the grounds that the whole of
the law was God's gift to the Jews in order that they might respond properly to
God's saving grace. (3) As for the Gentiles, Paul insisted that observance of Jewish
law was not necessary for them to become members of God's people; for Jewish
law, by definition, was not valid for Gentiles. In other words, Gentiles could
respond to the same grace in a way appropriate to them.
The main difference between Paul and his opponents was, therefore, that his
opponents claimed that both faith and the law were essential for salvation, while
Paul maintained that only faith was essential, the law being optional.
Paul's Missionary Tactics for Jews
Although Paul describes himself as an "apostle to the Gentiles", he still has to
explain his attitude to faith and the law to Jews, for most of his congregations are
mixed communities, which include some Jewish Christians. Moreover, his opponents
are Jewish Christian Judaizers->with them he must debate from the point of view of
Jews.
Paul's first missionary tactic on the law is that he accuses Jews of transgressing
the law. In Gal. 6:13, Paul rebukes his opponents for observing only
circumcision, but not obeying the rest of the law. In Rom. 2:1-24, Paul accuses
his opponents and certain other Jewish leaders of boasting of their possession of the
law, while they themselves breaking it. These charges are obviously directed against
his opponents' over-confidence in their conviction of "membership legalism". They
believe that possession of the law, circumcision in particular, is equivalent to having
a safeguard at the time of judgment. Consequently, they boast of possessing the
law, but practise only circumcision and fail to observe the rest of the law. As a
result, Paul accuses his opponents of keeping only circumcision, but of not obeying
the rest of the law. This indicates that Paul regards the rest of the law as also
important. This conviction leads to Paul's second tactic on the law.
Paul's second tactic on the law is to encourage Jews to obey the whole law,
rather than to keep circumcision only. In Rom. 2:25-29, Paul asks Jews to abandon
"membership legalism" and to adopt his "covenantal nomism". Paul claims (1) that
circumcision is not valuable in "membership legalism", i.e., circumcision is worthless,
if the rest of the law is not obeyed at the same time and (2) that circumcision is
valid in "covenantal nomism", i.e., circumcision is worthy when the rest of the law
is also observed. In other words, Paul encourages Jewish Christians to obey the
whole law in order to respond properly to God's saving grace. This assertion is
confirmed by 1 Cor. 7:19, where Paul urges the Corinthians, including Jews, not to
seek a change of status as regards circumcision or uncircumcision, but rather to
obey the evxoXf) 8eo0, which is equivalent to the law. In 1 Cor. 9:20, Paul
further confesses that for the sake of his missionary purpose, he himself observes
the law in the company of Jews. Although Paul encourages Jews to obey the whole
law, observance is considered not as a way of earning God's favour, nor of keeping
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up one's membership of the covenant community, but rather as a life-style in
response to God's saving grace.
The reason why Paul provides these tactics on the law is that the law being
important for Jews, unless they are allowed to continue to observe it, it will be
very difficult for them to become Christians. The law has been at the heart of
Israelite religion since they were elected as Yahweh's peculiar people and received
the covenant. The relationship of the covenant is two-sided: God will continue to
protect Israel, as long as Israel responds to God's grace by obeying his guidance,
namely, the law. The law is, therefore, intended to show Israel how to live as a
covenant people and to maintain the covenant. The law became more and more
important during the period of the exile, because the disaster was explained in
terms of the rejection of God's ordinances. Accordingly, the hope of restoration
came from God's forgiveness and from people's willingness to observe the law.
During the Maccabean crisis, the law became Jewish national identity which marked
Jews off from other nations and from Hellenism. Strict observance of the law,
therefore, became the characteristic of the pious Jew in both politics and religion.
This is the practical reason why Paul allows Jews to continue to obey the law.
This practical reason is confirmed by the theological reason given in Rom.
4:9-12, 3:1-2 and 9:4. In Rom. 4:9-12, Paul claims that Abraham's circumcision
serves as the sign and seal which confirms, rather than is replaced by, Abraham's
faith. As a result, it is both Abraham's faith and his circumcision that make
Abraham the father of Jewish Christians. In other words, Paul recognizes that
circumcision is significant for Jews, because it is assigned by God. This conviction
is supported by Rom. 3:1-2 and 9:4. There, Paul includes the law as one of the
Jewish advantages which are given by God. It is, therefore, fair to say that Paul
encourages Jews to obey the whole law, because, in practice, the law is too
important for Jews to abandon and because, in theological terms, Paul recognizes
that the law, including circumcision, is given by God.
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Concerning faith, Paul consistently insists that faith in Christ is the only
condition for both Jews and Gentiles to become members of God's people, while his
opponents regard faith as only one of the conditions of salvation. In Gal. 2:15-16,
Paul opposes the "men from James" who insist that Jewish Christians cannot have
table fellowship with uncircumcised Gentile Christians, because the latter are still
"sinners". That is to say, Paul opposes the view that faith in Christ alone is
insufficient to bring one into the community of God's people and that, as a result,
faith has to be supplemented by "works of the law", circumcision in particular.
Paul disagrees with this statement and reminds Peter that, although they are Jews by
birth and by circumcision, they still must believe in Jesus as the Messiah in order
to become members of God's people. In short, "works of the law", including
circumcision, food laws and the sabbath, have nothing to do with becoming
Christians. Faith is the only condition of salvation, even for the Jews.
In Phil. 3:2-11, Paul clearly indicates that he is fighting against "membership
legalism". He accuses his opponents of boasting of physical circumcision. Then,
Paul describes himself as a model Jew who possesses all the Jewish advantages,
including inherited privileges (a good pedigree and circumcision) and considerable
personal achievement as regards the law. When he compares these advantages with
faith in Christ, however, he finds that Jewish advantages have no place in the
gaining of salvation. What is important for salvation remains God's saving grace,
relocated by Paul in the new, saving action in Jesus' death and resurrection.
Hence, knowing, choosing and depending on this doctrine become the integral modes
of accepting this gift. In short, Paul maintains that a Jew, even with all the Jewish
advantages, needs faith in Christ in order to become a member of God's people.
Paul's opponents claim that both faith and the law are important for salvation,
but Paul maintains that only faith is essential and that the law • optional. This is
because Paul considers Jesus' death as •yaptg, cotoXuxpcxn c and iXaoxfiptov
(Rom. 3:24f.). Jesus' death, therefore, can replace, or at least fulfil, the main
functions of the law. As a result, the law is no longer necessary. In the Old
Testament, x&PtC and datoX-uxpaotg are terms used of God's saving grace in the
Exodus and Restoration. This is the most important part of salvation. Paul now
re-interprets God's saving grace in Jesus' death. In other words, in the past, it was
God's saving grace in the deliverance of Israel from Egypt and from Babylon that
constituted salvation, but now, it is God's new, saving grace in Jesus' death that
brings salvation. Contemporary Jews, therefore, need faith in Christ, the new way
leading to salvation, in order to become members of God's people. Paul also
claims that Jesus' death is iXocoxfiptov, which, in the Old Testament, is used not
only of the most important elements of Israelite religion, the ark, the covenant, the
Temple, the law and expiation on the Day of Atonement, but also is used of a
"new Temple", which surpasses in value even the old system. It is, therefore, fair
to conclude that it is his theology, that is, his belief that Jesus' death has replaced,
or at least fulfilled, the main functions of the law, that leads Paul to consider the
law as optional. Accordingly, the law is no longer necessary. Faith in Christ
becomes the only condition which brings salvation.
Paul's Missionary Tactics for Gentiles
Paul is an "apostle to the Gentiles". The Gentiles are his main concern.
Consequently, a great proportion of his epistles, Galatians and Romans in particular,
deals with the question of how Gentiles can become members of God's people.
Because Paul is arguing against his opponents' "membership legalism", which insists
that Gentiles have to obey Jewish law, circumcision in particular, the precise
question here is: Whether Gentiles have to observe Jewish law in order to become
members of God's people? Paul's answers are: (1) that the law is not necessary for
Gentiles to become members of God's people and (2) that faith in Christ is the
only condition for Gentiles to enter into the community of God's people.
The Abraham story in Gal. 3 and in Rom. 4 are the most important passages
for understanding Paul's missionary tactics towards Gentiles. The Abraham story in
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Gen. 12-25 serves as a new beginning which indicates God's solution for the human
sin and failure described in Gen. 1-11. Abraham is described as a hero of
obedience. He is a man who obeys God's commands completely. In Judaism,
Abraham is considered to be a national and religious hero who faithfully obeys what
God commands. The sacrifice of Isaac is regarded as the most important example
of Abraham's obedience. The hero of the Abraham story is, therefore, employed
by Judaism as a model of the pious Jew who obeys the law faithfully. Paul,
however, interprets Abraham in a very different way and lays his emphasis on
Abraham's being reckoned righteous by faith (Gen. 15:6). Abraham, according to
Paul's interpretation, is a prototype of the Gentile Christian who comes to be a
member of God's people by faith rather than by observance of the law.
In Gal. 3:6-9, Paul is arguing against his opponents' assertion that Abraham is
a hero of obedience to God's commandments and that therefore those Gentiles who
want to be "descendants of Abraham" in order to inherit the blessings given through
him have to do what he did, that is, obey the law. Paul re-interprets the Abraham
story by quoting Gen. 15:6, 12:3 and 18:18. He claims that from the beginning
God intended to give his promise to Gentiles as well as to Jews and that Abraham
is a "man of faith". As a result, those Gentiles who want to be "descendants of
Abraham" have to follow Abraham by being "men of faith". This approach has
nothing to do with the law. What Paul insists on in Gal. 3:6-9 is, therefore, that
the law is not necessary for Gentiles to become members of God's people. What is
essential is faith in Christ.
In Gal. 3:15-18, Paul replies to his opponents' argument that Abraham was
reckoned as righteous by keeping the entire law, even though the law was given
later. Paul employs the "example" of a testament which is irrevocable after
ratification. He maintains that the law was given 430 years after the promise was
made to Abraham and that, therefore, the law cannot annul or add to what God
had promised. The "promise" Paul is talking about here refers to this: ek tuotegk;
SiKcaor xtx £0vri o 9eo<; (Gal. 3:8). What Paul emphasizes, therefore, is that
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God has promised that the Gentiles may become members of his people by means
of faith. Consequently, nobody can require them to observe the law in order first
to become full proselytes and thereafter members of God's people. Next, Paul
identifies Christ as the only true aireppa to inherit Abraham's role in the
transmission of God's blessings. That is to say that faith in Christ, not observance
of the law, is the only way by means of which Gentiles can inherit the promise and
blessings and become members of God's people.
In Rom. 4:9-15, Paul's argument concentrates on circumcision. This is because
his opponents fasten onto Abraham's acceptance of circumcision after he had been
reckoned as righteous. They claim that the blessings of Ps. 32:1-2 and the promise
given through Abraham are prepared for Abraham's physical descendants, Jews and
proselytes, only and that therefore any Gentile seeking admission into the community
of God's people must undertake circumcision. Paul, however, maintains that
Abraham had already been reckoned as righteous before he accepted circumcision,
and that, therefore, faith alone is the decisive element. He, then, describes
Abraham's circumcision as a confirmation of faith which does not affect the validity
of faith in the sense of declaring valid what is already so. Paul is, therefore,
insisting here that Gentiles are included in the community of God's people without
circumcision.
Paul very strongly prohibits the Galatians from undertaking circumcision in Gal.
5:2-5. Here, again, Paul is fighting against his opponents' "membership legalism".
Accordingly, Paul warns the Galatians that circumcision is only one rite or one
element in the whole law in which each part is equally important. To emphasize
circumcision only, therefore, is nonsense. Then, Paul maintains that claiming
circumcision to be necessary for salvation is equivalent to claiming God's saving
grace in Jesus' death to be insufficient. This is, of course, falls short of belief in
Jesus as the Messiah. Moreover, Paul reminds the Galatians that what they are
waiting for is an eschatological deliverance which may be received only by the Spirit
and by faith. As a result, to accept circumcision as necessary for salvation is
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tantamount to falling away from grace. In addition to, and indeed motivating these
theological reasons, the acceptance of circumcision means, in practice, a break away
from Paul's group in favour of his opponents, for lack of circumcision is the most
distinctive sign which distinguishes Paul's group from his opponents. Paul, therefore,
has to prohibit his converts from accepting circumcision in order to win back their
loyalty.
Paul always emphasizes the importance of "faith". "Faith", in Paul, means to
hear, to understand, to accept, to confess, to submit to and to trust in the gospel
of the death, resurrection and lordship of Jesus. Taking into account the context in
which Paul is fighting against his opponents' "membership legalism", "faith" more
precisely means choosing Paul's way of attaining righteousness, i.e., depending on
Jesus' death and resurrection alone, rather than choosing his opponents' way, i.e.,
depending on both faith and the law. In other words, "faith" is a way of becoming
God's people without any reference to the law. In Rom. 4:5, 17-25, Paul's
opponents maintain that, without circumcision, it is impossible to become a member
of God's people. Paul, however, claims that to become a member of God's people
without circumcision is possible, because God has performed the decisive saving
action in Jesus' death and resurrection. Accordingly, to accept Jesus as Lord is
sufficient for becoming God's people. The law is no longer necessary. In short, in
this Gentile context, "faith" for Paul simply means recognizing Jesus as Lord alone.
For Paul's opponents, on the other hand, "faith" means observing the law and
recognizing Jesus as God's appointed Messiah.
Paul regards Jewish law as unnecessary for Gentiles, for three reasons. (1) In
terms of theology, Paul considers God to have performed a new, saving action in
Jesus' death and resurrection. As a result, the law is replaced, or at least fulfilled,
by Jesus' death (Rom. 3:24f.). This conviction is consistently emphasized by Paul
when he is dealing with both Jews and Gentiles. (2) In practice, Jewish laws,
especially circumcision, food laws and the sabbath, are too difficult for Gentiles to
practise. Indeed, the requirement of the observance of the law would lead Gentile
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Christians to be the object of ridicule and to be isolated from their fellow Gentiles.
Consequently, if Paul wants to increase the success of Christian preaching, he has to
abandon the requirement of the observance of the law. (3) From his own
experience, Gentile Christians can experience the Spirit in their uncircumcised state
(Gal. 3:1-5). Therefore, Gentiles can become members of God's people without
circumcision.
Paul's Missionary Tactics for A Mixed Community
In most cases, Paul faced a mixed congregation composed of both Jewish
Christians and Gentile Christians. In this kind of community, Paul first combines
the tactics he employed towards Jews and Gentiles respectively, namely that Jews
should practise the law while Gentiles need not. Then, for the sake of the unity of
the congregation, he asks both groups to respect each other's different choices and
to refrain from imposing their own convictions on the other. The convictions of
group A are not to be imposed on group B.
The main issue of the Antioch episode (Gal. 2:11-14) is table fellowship and
circumcision. The "men from James" emphasize the importance of "membership
legalism" and claim that Gentiles must accept circumcision in order to be counted as
members of God's people. Consequently, those Gentile Christians who were not
circumcised were still regarded as "sinners" and were prohibited from table
fellowship with pious Jews. Paul disagrees with the "men from James" and reminds
Peter that before the "men from James" came, they had shared the conviction that
uncircumcised Gentile Christians were not "sinners", since they had been justified by
faith in Christ. As a result, having table fellowship with them was not harmful for
a faithful Jew.
Then, Paul rebukes Peter and regards his withdrawal from table fellowship as
equivalent to the compelling of Gentile Christians to r ouSctf Cei v, i.e., to be
circumcised. In other words, Paul says that by withdrawing from table fellowship,
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Peter is, in fact, putting Gentile Christians under pressure to be circumcised if
association with Jewish Christians is to be resumed. That is to say, Paul forbids
Jews to compel Gentiles to practise circumcision. This is Paul's main teaching on
the law in a mixed community, at least at Antioch. Moreover, it is fair to suggest
that by rebuking Peter for his withdrawal from table fellowship, Paul is in fact
asking Peter to resume table fellowship. This will lead Jews to eat non-kosher food
and therefore to break the food laws. To require Jews to abandon food laws is in
contradiction with Paul's usual tactics which are to allow Jews to practise the law.
This is because in the Antioch episode, it is the Gentiles who are under attack.
They, in this case, are the weak group. Paul always protects the weak group by
asking the strong group to do more. It is from the strong that concessions are
demanded.
Paul explains his tactics in a mixed community more fully in Rom. 14:1-15:13.
There are two groups in the Roman church: "the weak", mainly Jewish Christians
and "the strong", mainly Gentile Christians. The Jewish Christians observe the law,
food laws and the sabbath, while the Gentile Christians do not. These two groups
are in conflict with each other, for each group is attempting to make its own
convictions about conduct the sole and exclusive norm for response to the gospel.
Moreover, they each intend to impose these convictions on the other group.
Accordingly, Paul encourages both groups, not to engage in conflict, but to
"welcome" one another and to pursue what makes for peace and for mutual
upbuilding. In other words, Paul requires each group to respect the convictions of
the other group. No one is allowed to impose his conviction on those who differ
from him.
Then, Paul asks each individual to make up his own mind about what he
believes to be the proper way of expressing his faith, that is, Jewish Christians may
choose observance of the law as their response to faith, while Gentile Christians
choose their own way, a way that does not involve the observance of Jewish law.
Finally, Paul asks more of the strong, Gentile Christian, in order to help the
weak group and to keep the community together. Negatively, Paul requires Gentile
Christians to restrict the practice of their freedom, which allow them to eat
anything, if it is harmful for Jewish Christians. Positively, Paul asks Gentile
Christians to practise food laws. This contradicts his usual tactics for Gentiles,
namely freedom from the law. Paul, indeed, requires the strong group to do more,
in order to protect the weak group and to keep the community at peace.
Paul's missionary tactic on faith for a mixed community is in accordance with
that for Jews and for Gentiles respectively. Paul claims that faith in Christ is the
universal foundation for all, Jews and Gentiles, to become members of God's people.
In Rom. 3:28-30, Paul's opponents claim that Yahweh is the one true God, the
creator of the universe. Therefore he has the power to control the nations and to
deliver Israel from their hands. This means that although God is the universal
creator, he is still peculiar to Israel, with the result that salvation is restricted to
the covenant community. Consequently, those Gentiles who want to share the
blessings of God must undertake "works of the law" in order to become proselytes
and thereafter members of God's people. Paul, however, insists on his "universal
soteriology" which stresses that God, the creator, is Israel's Lord and also Lord of
all. As a result, he will justify both Jew and Gentile alike, namely by faith in
Christ.
Paul has a very coherent tactic on faith. On the other hand, he is sufficiently
free in providing very flexible tactics on the law - Jews may practise the law, while
Gentiles need not. Moreover, he sometimes asks Gentiles to observe food laws and
requires Jews to abandon them. There are two reasons for this. (1) Practically,
the law is too important for Jews to abandon and too difficult for Gentiles to
practise. In 1 Cor. 9:19-23, Paul summarizes his missionary tactics as xolg tract v
ycyova txavxa (v. 22). This indicates that Paul's accommodation is founded upon
a missionary purpose. This is confirmed by Paul's repeated use of the term,
KepSoctvo, which means to convert persons to Christianity by means of appropriate
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missionary tactics: before Jews he acts as a Jew by himself practising the law and
before Gentiles he acts as a Gentile by himself being free from the law. It is,
therefore, fair to conclude that Paul's accommodation, his xotg Ttaotv yeyova
Ttavxa, is a missionary tactic designed to win more converts.
(2) Theologically, Paul makes a distinction between faith in Christ and
observance of the law and claims that observance of the law has nothing to do with
salvation. What is important is, therefore, faith alone. In 1 Cor. 7:17-24, Paul
contrasts circumcision with God's call. "God's call" is his call into participation in
Christ's crucifixion and resurrection, leading to eschatological deliverance. Jesus'
death has made circumcision and all other laws irrelevant. Consequently, both the
changes from circumcision to uncircumcision and from uncircumcision to circumcision
are unnecessary. If change does take place, however, that, too, does not matter,
because neither circumcision nor uncircumcision has any soteriological significance.
This is the reason why Paul can be so flexible in providing various tactics on
the law in different situations. Paul makes a distinction between faith in Christ and
observance of the law. Hence, he considers both observance and non-observance of
the law as, each of them, practical responses of faith, which have nothing to do
with salvation. Observing the law does not matter and being free from it does not
matter. What does matter is God's saving action in Jesus' death. In other words,
Paul classifies faith in Christ and observance of the law in different categories and
maintains that faith is the only condition of becoming a member of God's people,
while observance of the law corresponds to one particular life-style in response to
faith.
5.2 THE MAIN RESULTS OF THIS THESIS AND FURTHER STUDIES
An attempt may now be made to answer, in reversed order, the questions
raised in the introduction. The question was there posed, how, in the context of
Jewish law, does Paul teach his congregations, both Jewish and Gentile respectively
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and together, to respond to God's saving grace in Jesus' death and resurrection?
The answer may be stated thus: Paul, in his epistles, teaches his congregations a
"universal soteriology". Faith in Christ is the universal foundation for all. By
faith, both Jews and Gentiles may become members of God's people. Based on this
common foundation, various types of response, law-observing or non-observing, are
allowed.
Paul maintains that God has accomplished his new, saving action in Jesus'
death. Therefore, knowing, accepting and depending on what God has done are the
essential conditions for receiving this gift and becoming members of God's people.
Paul also teaches that in daily life each must respond to God's saving grace by
choosing an appropriate life-style, based on his own cultural background. Jewish
law, by definition, belongs to Jewish culture. Jewish Christians are, therefore,
allowed to observe the law as their response to God's saving grace and as their
expression of faith in Christ. On the other hand, Jewish law, by definition, does
not belong to Gentile culture. Consequently, Gentile Christians may respond to
God's saving grace apart from Jewish laws.
If Jewish Christians wish to abandon Jewish law, or Gentile Christians wish to
observe it, they may do so, for neither observance, nor non-observance, of the law
has anything to do with salvation. The conditions on which Paul consistently insists
and on which he never compromises are: (1) that faith is the universal foundation
for receiving salvation; (2) that no attempt may be made to force one's own
conviction on others who differ from oneself and (3) that one should be free from
whatever is contrary to faith, e.g., idolatry.
A further question too was posed, how to respond to God's saving grace
properly in order to obtain salvation in a culture that is neither Jewish nor Greek?
And this question still remains unanswered. This is the question of faith and
culture, of the contextual application of faith, a question which is raised by the
present study, but which must here be regarded not as the subject of it, but as a
sequel to it.
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Nevertheless, there are two principles this thesis can contribute: (1) negatively,
that one does not have to renounce one's own cultural background in order to
become a Christian, if the cultural element does not violate faith; (2) positively,
that one may express one's faith in Christ in terms of one's own culture. How to
apply these theories in the practical field, however, needs further investigation.
Further study should focus on developing the notion of what is merely a matter of
culture and life-style and the notion of what violates faith. In other words, further
investigation needs to determine how one is to discriminate between culture and
faith, between what is essential for faith and what is not essential. This
examination will be difficult, for there is no objective standard which can be used
to measure what is in accordance with faith and what is not.
Nowadays, Taiwanese theologians are engaging in contextual theology. This is
a movement which stems from the challenges of liberation theology in South
America and "minjung" (sc. 'crowd') theology in Korea. The main task of
contextual theology is to interpret faith by means of one's own experience and one's
own culture, e.g., stories, legends, folk songs, etc.1 This is in accordance with the
positive principle stated above, namely, that of expressing faith by means of one's
culture. This is somewhat different from the contextual application of biblical
theology, for contextual theology takes the local culture as its basis, while the
contextual application of biblical theology takes Jewish and early Christian literature
as its basis and only then applies these to the present culture. It is, therefore,
necessary to conduct a dialogue between these two methods in order to keep a
balance between Christian faith and present culture.
The process of the contextual application of biblical theology, therefore,
includes three steps. Biblical theology first asks what questions are raised and what
answers are given in the biblical texts. The main task at this stage is to interpret
the texts according to their Sitz im Leben. This stage obviously cannot be
"contextualized" in the modern sense of the term, for the context here is the
context of another place and another time. This is the main difference between
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contextual theology and the contextual application of biblical theology. It is to be
noted, however, that the Bible is not the only source of God's revelation.
Revelation, in fact, exists everywhere and at every time. The Bible, to be sure, is
the most important, but not the only source for understanding God's will.
Accordingly, the Bible cannot tell us everything.
Second, there should be investigated those questions that arise today out of the
present, local culture and daily life of the congregations. And here it should be
noted that the questions which concern western theologians sometimes do not interest
eastern congregations.
Finally, the original answers of the biblical texts to the questions raised by the
biblical contexts should be applied to the questions raised at the second stage, and
an answer to them sought, if an answer can be found. This stage is difficult.
One possible method of applying the original message of the Bible to the present,
local context is, first, to pay heed to the nature of God by adducing the evidence
of the texts and, second, to deduce answers from the nature of God. For example,
there is a question raised by the Taiwanese churches, whether, or not, worshipping
ancestors has to be prohibited.
5.3 APPLICATION: WORSHIPPING ANCESTORS AND IDOLATRY
IN TAIWAN AS TEST CASES
It has been more than one hundred and thirty years, since British and
Canadian missionaries first came to Taiwan and began their mission. One of the
difficulties which hindered their mission was "filial piety". As circumcision was
important in Judaism, so was "filial piety" in Taiwanese society. The most difficult
feature of "filial piety" is that by it people are bound to honour their ancestors by
worshipping them. Missionaries consistently prohibited congregations from
worshipping their ancestors, for this was regarded as idolatry. However, freedom
from worshipping one's ancestors is very difficult for some church members even
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today, because it is considered rebellious. This is very similar to violating
circumcision in Judaism. As a result, many "God-fearers" are rejected by the
church, because they cannot fulfil the requirement of freedom from worshipping
ancestors. On the other hand, if they do not worship their ancestors, they may be
isolated from their family, their friends and their society and this they can not
afford to be.
If, today, St. Paul were sent as an apostle to Taiwan, the following dialogue
might be expected.
"May I worship my ancestors, Very Right Rev. Moderator Paul?" someone asks,
on a mid-summer night.
"Why not?" Paul answers.
"But, worshipping ancestors is considered idolatry and therefore we have been
prohibited from doing so for a long time."
"Do you believe in Jesus as your saviour?"
"Aye!"
"How?"
"Well, as you know, I come to church from six o'clock to half-past six in the
morning seven days a week, fifty-two weeks a year for prayer services. I never
miss any Sunday service and I offer more than one tenth every month. And ..."
"Goodness me! You are a pious man like my former supervisor, Dr. Gamaliel.
But anything else?"
"Plenty! I attended the demonstration for protecting farmers last month. I am
one of the supporters of the Child Prostitutes' Rescue Project. And much more, I
love my wife. I never shout at my sons, who are as naughty as I was. I respect
my mother. I treat my employees as my children. I never play dirty tricks in my
business. And ..."
"Ah! That is enough. You are a good Christian."
"Thank you very much. But, what I am asking is about worshipping my
ancestors."
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"Well, I know. Let me ask you a question: When you worship your ancestors,
do you really think that you are worshipping a god like the GOD in church?"
"Of course not. I clearly understand that I am honouring my ancestors by this
form of worship. I know that this method is stupid, but, my father did it, my
uncle does it and my neighbours do it. So, I have no other option. Last month
when I refused to worship my dead father, my uncle shouted at me: 'You! A
rebellous pig, I'll kill you!' For this reason, I have been a senior 'God-fearer' for
more than fifty years."
"Oh gosh! 'There is nothing new under the sun.' I too was nearly kicked out,
when I said that circumcision was nothing but mutilation and castration.
Nevertheless, your words indicate that honouring your ancestors by worshipping them
is part of your culture and that, when you are doing so, you clearly recognize that
your ancestors are still your ancestors and not gods or ghosts. Therefore, the
practice is not idolatry, but rather your culture. You certainly do not have to
abandon your culture in order to become a Christian, if this culture does not
violate faith. What is essential is faith in Christ. I am sure that you do have
faith, for you have expressed your faith in your daily life. So, go and worship
your ancestors in order to make your uncle happy. I hope that your uncle will be
the next one who comes to me for baptism."
"Thank you very much for your kindness in relieving my burden instead of
adding to it. If you can help me to solve one more question, I will come to you
for baptism before my uncle."
"What?"
"In a mid-winter night, my son-in-law asked you the same question and you
prohibited him from worshipping his granny."
"Did I? I don't remember that. Remind me of the case."
"Oh dear! How do I know what exactly happened? Emmmmmm, Ah, I
think, he told you: 'I want to worship my granny, because my father did it, my
auntie does it and ...'"
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'"But your neighbours don't do it', I said. Yes, I remember it now. Well,
that is because of the different ..."
"Different weather?"
"No! No! Not really. It is because of the different situation. You know
that your son-in-law stays in the city, which is hundreds of miles away from his
relatives. Nobody asks him to worship his granny. Moreover, your lovely daughter
hates it and calls it 'foolish superstition'. She, the treasurer, has warned me that if
I cannot 'convert' her husband, she will cut back the budget for next year."
"Gosh! 'What has been done is what will be done'. Once, she and her
mummy cut back my compact disc budget, when I visited and offered money to a
temple in northern Taiwan with five gods."
"Oh goodness! How could you do that? That is idolatry!"
"But, what I offered was to Jesus who was one of the five gods. Does this
count as idolatry?"
"Oh! This question is hard! Dr. Gamaliel might have taught me this. Well,
let me think ... Ah! yes, can you describe what happened when you visited that
temple."
"Aye, easy! When I visited that temple, the temple master told me: 'Our
religion is better than yours, because we are able to accept more gods, including
your Jesus, and treat them as equals. In fact, we treat Jesus even better than the
other gods. For example, we know that Jesus came from the west, so every Friday
we let him take his turn to be the 'king' of the five gods by playing Beethoven's
Piano Concerto No. 5, the 'Emperor"."
"Oh! I like this one."
"So you don't think that it is idolatry after all."
"No! No! I'm not talking about this. What I mean is that I like
Beethoven's 'Emperor', not that temple practice. On the contrary, I think that your
daughter was right, when she cut back your budget, because you visited and made
offerings in that temple."
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"Do you mean that you consider it to be idolatry?"
"Absolutely yes! Because that temple master regards Jesus as only one of their
gods. But our GOD does not like it. In the Old Testament, Yahweh punished
Israel, because they put Baal beside him and worshipped both. Therefore, don't go
to that temple any more. And please help me to 'convert' your son-in-law. I
hope that your daughter will not cut back the budget for next year."
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NOTE
[1], E.g., Song suggests ten positions of doing the contextual theology as follows:
"1. The totality of life is the raw material of theology. Theology
deals with concrete issues that affect life in its totality and not just with
abstract concepts that engage theological brains. No human problem is
too humble or too insignificant for theology. Theology has to wrestle
with the earth, not with heaven.
2. The frontiers of our theology must move from the history of
Israel and the history of Christianity in the West to the history in which
we are involved in Asia. With this expansion of our historical horizon,
we gain broader and deeper insight into the mystery of God's ways with
the nations.
3. The decisive factor in the theology of history, from the
Christian point of view, is Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ, as the Word
become flesh, is the theological center that guides our theological
reflection and action in Asian settings. For in Jesus Christ, God engaged
in theo-logical action with humanity.
4. There is no such thing as a theology immune from cultural and
historical influences. Theology is culturally and historically not neutral.
A neutral theology is a homeless theology. It does not belong anywhere.
Theology really begins in earnest when it identifies its home and
descovers its belonging.
5. Strictly speaking, the church does not have its own mission.
There is only one mission: the mission of God. The church exists to
serve God's mission. The task of Third World theology is to help the
traditional churches enlarge their vision of God's mission.
6. The task of Christian theology vis-a vis cultures, histories, and
religions alien to traditional theological categories is not to give
'Christian' answers to 'non-Christian' questions. Nor is it its duty to turn
'non-Christian' questions into 'Christian' answers. Here Christian theology
must be open-ended, for God is an open-ended God.
7. God's salvation can no longer be explained in terms of a history
moving forward along a straight line. To explain God's salvation in this
way is to explain it away. God moves in all directions: God moves
forward, no doubt, but also sideways and even backwards. Perhaps God
zigzags too. It does not seem God's interest to create neat and tidy
landscapes in certain selected places. God goes anywhere a redeeming
presence is called for - in Asia, in Africa, as well as in Israel and in
the West.
8. Theology is to serve the future as if it were the present. The
future that remains strictly future has no use for the present conditions
of humanity, especially for those who suffer poverty, oppression, and
degradation. God is the God of the future because God is the God of
the present. That is why we celebrate Christ's presence at the eucharist.
In Christ, the divine future becomes the human present.
9. Ecumenical theology is an espression of the great enrichment
that can come only from the diverse ways in which faith is understood
and applied in particular cultural and socio-political situations.
Ecumenical theology cannot be a synthesis or compilation of particular
theologies; it is contained within particular theologies.
10. Ecumenical theology has a wider connotation for those of us in
Asian cultural and religious contexts. It is the Asian oikoumene, the
broader inhabited world of Asia with its histories, cultures, and religions,
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that is the subject of our theological concern. Ecumenical theology
within Christian communities presupposes ecumenical theology in this
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